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Jn the 1870s two 11 special settlcmr,nts 11 v1cre fo1 mr1 ed on the 

Vfest Coast of' the South Island a:ci part of Vogel's p11blic works 

an:1 irnmigra t:ion scheme. The son thcrn settlC'ment, at Je.ckson' s 

Bay, failed; the no.rthorn settlement, at Kararnea, w::i.s modestly 

successful. This thesis exc1mines the differing fortunes of tho two 

special settlements. Did Jackson I s 13ay fail becau:cie of poor choice 

of site, or bec!'insc of the unsuitability of settlers? Or wa8 

there, as WRS argued at the time, something inherently vn·ong with 

11 special settlements"? On the other hand, vhy did the s1wd al 

settlG rs persevere at Kn rarnca? 

SpGcia 1 settlements v,rere not a new idea in the 1870s, but 

they r0cc:i.ved fresh attention vdth Vogel' R piiblic works and 

imrni::_;ra t:i on sr,hs1re. Inunigr.'lnts arrivi-r.c; in the Colony were 

settlr:d on the lsmd and enployPrl. or ':1,j 0 cent public works until they 

h,'ld br011e;ht their Lmd into cultivation. 

I have looked et the orie;ins of e,3Ch settlement, the 

prepa r,1tions by the Provincial Governments of Nelson and 1:restland 

( the 1-Jttcr, for the first th1'ee ye~i.:rs of th8c1ecnde, the County of 

Westland), and life in the settlements from their estabH shment until 

th2 enc of the decade. On the su:rfo.ce there ~,TB ;:any si rrd_la:dties 

between tli: hm: the n::i.t11re of settlers' crievc-1,~,ccs; the 

nntar,0nism bntw·en some of thP sett1e10 s an'.3 the gove~'nmrnt acents; 

the pe:i ti O11s resulting in a Central Goverrment inquiry into each 

settlef'lent. But in deb,:i.l thr> differe1ces are n:ore si.r-ik:ing than 

the s:i mila ·ei -l;ies. K:-irap,ea v1as a lv-ays a sr:1all SC' ttl0rr0nt and closed 

to fu .ther imITLi_c;rant.s after a very short time; Jackson's Bay was 

plf'r.nod on e. r~1ore 111,:bitions scale, and the plans feJ.1 fRr short of 

fulfillm: nt. 
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Li.ttle rese:arch on eithc,r settleHent hR s so frir been ,,ttr-,wrted. 

The majo'r source of 1mterial vms the Appendices to the Hou;~ 

Renres~:nta ti ves and the Apoenaices to the Legic,lati ve C~. 

These were s:1pplement1?d by mc1.n11script corres"!)on::Jence to the Immir~·c1tion 

Dep:1rtment during the 1870s. Jackf,on 's Bay, bein.rt th8 more notorious 

of the two r,rdned the e;reater publicity, and is hence better 

documented than Karamea. One problem w:i th the use of official 

corres_!;ondence was the tendency to see the settlements only throut3:h 

official eyes - chiefly through those of the government agents in 

charge of ·the settlements - J .A. Bonar and Duncan Macfarlane for 

Jackson's Bay, ana Euc;ene O'Gonor for Karmnea. The other side of the 

picture vra.s gained in two ways; first, from evi(1ence given at the· 

two illffJiries, that into the K~1r11mea settlement in 1877, and into 

J2s!~son I s B3y in 1879; ana seconaly, to a l·-:sser extent, from 

co17 temporary newspapers. The ,Jackson's &-'1y inquiry in particubr 

provided a v,eal th of inform0dion abont the history of the settlernent 

ancl presented the official ,and settler viewpoints s:1.c1e by • 1 
Sl(, e • 

Ne,·.sp8.lJsrs gave another anc;le on the settlements. In both NeJ'.c;on 

. 
and Hokitika there were two nc. spapers, one pro-settlement, th".' o! h,:;r 

oririosed - in lielson the Colonist and Nelson Eve-i inr· L:a,i .l, nnd in ·-----·--- _____ ____,.'-'----

Hokitika the l,'.'est Coast Tj~ anrl. the :r07_eninr: StfL!'_• ,,rhi_l:, apn",,d 1:ing 

thei,.., bias, inforrn--1tion on p11 blic 0,ttituclcs to the settlements could 

be gained. 

The la ck of sPcondo.ry sources on e-i -+h0r sr :cia] settlement 

is nnte;·mrthy. JlDart fro~ two 1rnpubl:i .shed theses, (both C:ieelinc rna:inly 

vii t.h the geogra,.,hy of the areas) little has been written on ei i:her 

settlement. Of the few p,'1c;es devoted to specisl settlements in social 
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histories of Ney1 Zealand, virtu:illy nothinr· is said ;::,,bout the Sonth 

Isl;md settlements, though there are tno excertj ons in the 02se 

of Jackson's Bay. The settlement gains some notice in .I\.J. Harrop' s 

Romance ~of 1!{(31>.!:·Jand, published in 1923; and there are thr00 relevant 

chapters j n John Pt1scoe 1 s The Haast is in South V/ostl-"l.nd. Pascoe 

relied alrrnst entirely on the Immigration Dep,01.rtment archives for 

th~ hi story of the Jackson's Bay sr:,ttlement, but hif' ch?pter 

on the fr1.te of the settlers nho remained after the settlenent was 

-"bandonerl yie1ded inform7tion which v;as not avail'.lble fillom any 

other source. 

I am indebted to assistance given by many people. Firstly 

I woula like to thank Lir P.R. J\'iay for his helpful advice and patient 

supervision of my r,ork. I vrnulrJ nlso mention the help given by 

the staffs of tfr~ varj ou s libra.ries in v1h:i oh I have worked - those 

of Cr=rnterbu:ry Un:iversity, the Christchurch Public Library, the 

C'1.nterbury r::usellm, ana the 1Uexander 'f'urnbul1 Lihrr•y-y_; also the 

staffs of the NRtional P. rchi ves~ and the Hoki tika ~:..~ia12_ office,. 

~ am grateful to Mr Peter Lir:eh'_-lm of Chi"istc!mrch. who lent rne 

fardly pA.i,e:rs on th::: J(,'3:ramea settlement. Fin,1.lly I wolll,:i 1:ike to 

th;:ink 1'.:rs Dawn Bu sbri_dge v1ho typed my r,anuscript. 

Ina.dvert,.,ntJ.y longer ir·1cmted quotrit:ions frwe been typod 

doubJ.e ir,ste:3.d o+> s.; nt;;le sp::1ce. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

We recognize that the great wants of the Colony are 

public works, in the shape 01' roads and railways; 

1. 

and immigration.. I do not pretend to decide which is 

the more important, because the two are, or ought to 

be, inseparably united.1 

Thus Vogel inaugurated his scheme for the populating and 

progress of New Zealand. Until 1870 immigration and public works 

had been in the hands of the provinces. But, with the exception 

of Utago and Canterbury, the provinces, impoverished and heavily 

in debt, could no longer manage these matters adequately. 

Vogel's plan was to borrow £10,000,000 in the next ten years to 

finance the building of a public transport system throughout the 

country, and to bring imnugrants to New Zealand to provide the 

necessary labour. In the decade 1870 to 1880 New Zealand's. 

. 2 
population was to double. Though the decade ended in debt 

and depression, the country was networked with roads and railv.ays; 

new areas for settlement were opened, and err,ployment provided for 

some at least o:i:' the massive influx or new citizens. 

Of the £5,000,000 borrowed immediately after the Irr.migration 

and Public Works Act3 was passed, £1,000,000 was set aside for 

immigration. The provinces retained some control over immigration. 

The superintendents were to request the numbers of irrITTdgrants 

l 28 June 1870, NZPD, 1870, Vol. VII, p.102. 

2 1870: 248,000; 1880: 484,864. J.B.Condlif'fe, New Zealand 
in the Making, ( Second revised edition, London, 19 59), p .38. 

3 NZ.~, 1870, pp.318-336. 
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they thought were necessary to f'ulfil the labour requirements of 

their provinces and hal1' the expenditure for immigration was to 

be charged on the provinces at the rate of thirty shillings per 

head a year. 

It took some time for the new machinery to begin working 

efficiently. The srnaller and poorer provinces were tardy in 

taking advantage of the scheme. They had not enough land available 

for settlement, or public works to provide labour. Canterbury 

and Otago had had their own immigration agents for some years and 

were not pleased that they should now be subordinate to a colonial 

scheme. However, Canterbury was the first province to make a 

request - Superintendent Rolleston recommended the introduction 

of 650 adults in the 1'irst year. The total number of immigrants 

sanctioned in this year by the Central Government was 7,000 to 

8,000 adults, to be sent to Canterbury, Wellington, Hawkes Bay, 

and Otago. J!'rom !~elson, Taranaki, and the County of Westland 

there were no requests. Auckland and Narlborough asked that the 

- 1 
Cem:ral Government send as rrany as it f'el t were necessary. 

ln 1871 the Immigration and Public Works Act was amended, 

and immigration passed completely into the hands of the Central 

Government which was not going to be held back by the tardy provinces. 

There vras no longer any charge upon the provinces for the cost of 

immigration, and the imrnigrants could be brought to New Zealand 

without the requests o:t' the Superintendents. Nevertheless the 

Superintendents were still entitled to ask for immigrants, and the 

provision of irnmigra tion depots and the appointment 01· immigration 

-----·-----------------·-
1 Nl~_; 1871, Vol Il, p.612. 
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officers were dealt with by the provinces, subject to the approval 

of the Central Government. There was now a uniform set of 

regulations f'or irmrigration rather than the separate provincial 

. schen:es. 

To begin with t~e immigrants arrived in New Zealand under 

either of two categories. The f'irst tyPe were the nominated 

immigrants, applied for by friends or relatives in the Colony who 

also paid their passage money. At first the fare was £5 for each 

adult, half' price for children, and single women free •1 In 1871, 

the number of nominations sanctioned was 2,400 adults - 500 from 

Havrkes Bay, 400 Wellington, 400 Canterbury, 1,000 Otago, and 100 

2 
Marlborough. During 1873 the regulations were altered to allow 

for free passages for nominated immigrants. The system of 

nomination remained the same. Anyone resident in New Zealand 

could submit an official nomination form to the local immigration 

officer. The person nominated would be inspected by the New 

Zealand authorities and if deemed suitable would receive his passage. 

But although this was said to be 'free', it still required the 

payment of twenty shillings by each adult for his I outfit' of bedding, 

blankets, and mess utensils. Additional cost arose in travel to 

the port of' departure, and to friends on arrival in New Zealand, 

which was not paid by the Government except in special cases. 

Although the Government wanted immigrants, it did not \'1ant paupers. 

An earlier system of paying bonuses to the nominators was discontinued 

after 1873.3 

------·-------------------. ._-., _ __...~---------
1 Ormond to Featherston, 12 Dec 1871, (No .9), AJHR, li:.i72, 

D-1, p.12. 

2 ~' 1871, Vol X, p.655. 

3 Encl l in No 15, AJHR, 1874, D-1, pp.8-9. 
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The second method of imrrd.gra tion was by assisted passage. 

These were the imntlgrants selected by the Agent General and his 

agents. They paid £5 in cash, or gave promissory notes for £10, 

which would be repaid in instalments once they arrived in New Zealand. 

It v,as found however that further inducement was necessary. By 

1873 there were complaints in the Colony about the lack of labour and 

the inadequate number of imllligrants. Vogel ordered the Agent General 

to fill every ship coming to New Zealand even if the immigrants had 

to be kept in the depots at the ports of departure until there were 

enough to avoid a short shipment. · Furtheru,ore the Government had 

1 
decided to grant free passages. The Agent General was to consider 

his instructions 11 imperati ve", and if necessary, advance money to the 

immigrants to cover travelling expenses and the cost of outfit. 

Selection of irrillQgrants was to be stringent, but not confined to 

Bri ta.in. 
2 

Germans and Scandinavians were to be included as well. 

The granting of free passages was the turning point in the 

immigration scheme. Success up to that time hacl been moderate,. 

From its inauguration until May 1874, only 22,605 immigrants had . 

arrived in New Zealana.3 Within the next year this number had 

doubled between June 1874 and May 1875, 31,785 immigrants landed.4 

The years 1874 and 1875 saw the peak influx of immigrants. 1rhe 

1 Free passages had always been granted to single women between 
16 and 35 years. 

2 Vogel to Featherston, 11 Oct 1873, (Encl in No 6), AJHR, 1874 

3 

D-1, p.4. The Government had briefly considered Chinese immigrants 
to swell the numbers, but the negative reaction from the 
Provincial Governments halted any further development in this 
direction. Correspondence, Minister of Public Works and 
Superintendent of Nelson, VPNPC, 1872, Session XXII, p.5. 

AJHR, 1874, D-6, p.3. These include norranated imrrugrants. 

4 AJHR, 1875, D--4, p .4. The nurnber of' nominated immigrants was 
always smaller than assisted or free. Of this total, 28,582 
were assisted, 3,203 nominated, ibid, p.3. 
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years 1874 and 1875 saw the peak influx of immigrants. The result 

was so overwhelming that the Government was rather startled by its 

success. In May 1874, with the prospect of such a horde about to 

arrive, a circular was sent to the superintendents of provinces 

asking their opinion on a partial reversion to assisted passages. 

Single women and nominated immigrants would still receive free 

passages but others would have to give a promissory note for £7. 

Most of the superintendents had by novr entered wholeheartedly into 

the immigration scherr;e and were loathe to see the tide of immigrants 

stemmed. Therefore free passages were continued, and it was decided 

merely to limit the number of immigrants sent during the next year 

to 25,000.1 Again in 1875, when reviewing the situation, the 

Government concluded that free irnmigra tion should continue. 2 The 

tide had turned however. Between June 1875 and Ifiay 1876, 16,612 

immigrants arrived, 3 but in the following year, to June 1877, the 

number had decreased to 7,473. This was partly due to a fall in 

the numbers wishing to emigrate to New Zealand, and partly to 

Government policy. Assisted irnnugration was reintroduced and more 

stringent terms for the granting of passages were enforced. By 

1880 the situation in New Zealand was such that the importing on 

imnugrants to swell the increasing ranks of unemployed was decidedly 

unwise. Both assisted and nominated immigration were suspended in 

that year.4 

The organisation of' the i1,JIDigration scheme in Great Britain was 

under the control of the New Zealand .Agent General, a position created 

1 Nos 65 and 66, AJHR, 1874, D-5, p.25. 

2 Pollen to Vogel, 8 Jun 1875, (No 3) ~.;iJiB;, 1875, D-lA, p.10. 

3 AJHg_, 1876, D-5, p.3 • 

4 1'.'inister for In:migration to Agent General, 3 Apr 1880, (No 34), 
AJHR, 1880, D-1, p.13. 
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under the Immigration and Public Works Act, 1870. The first Agent 

General was Dr Isaac Featherston who bad been Superintendent of 

Wellington.1 . Although nominally under the charge of the New Zealand 

Government he had wide discretionary powers. It was his task to 

recruit immigrants, supervise sub-agents, arrange contracts with 

shipping companies -·in fact do everything possible to make sure that 

the required quota of i1mnigrants was gathered up and sent to New 

Zealand in the most efficient manner. 

The New Zealand Government must have found Featherston an 

irritating agent to deal with. Exercising his wide powers he often 

1·,ent ahead with arrangements without informing his superiors in the 

Colony• In 1872 Waterhouse, the Premier, complained that the 

Government had been placed in a very embarrassing position through 

their lack of information. They had heard from several private 

sources that arrangeln:lnts ror immigrants made by Featherston with a 

Gernnn firm had fallen through. Waterhouse wrote "although we have 

every reason to believe this statement to be authentic, we rave no 

2 
official knowledge of' the fact. 11 

But at the same time Featherston's position was difficult. He 

had to face on the one hand the New Zealand Government with its avid 

demands for immigrants, and on the other the knowledge that he could 

not recruit enough to fulfil these demarrls. There were factors 

involved which he in Britain realized only too well, but which the 

Government on the other side of' the world seemed willingly to overlook. 

1 Isaac Earl l~ea therston ( 1813-1876), born Newcastle on Tyne, 
graduated J\liD at Edinburgh in 1836. He emigrated to New Zealand, 
as surgeon superintendent on the New Zealand Con,pany ship Olympic, 
to Wellington, in 1840, He was elected Superintendent of Wellington 
in 1853 and was re-elected another three times. From 1853-1855 
he was J,'.HR for V.'anganui and R.angi tikei, and from 1855-1870, MHR 
for Wellington city. DN_B, Vol I, pp.242-j. 

2 Waterhouse to Featherston, 23 Nov 1872, (No 17), AJHR, 1873, 
D-1, p.16. 



New Zealand was competing against other countries, especially the 

United States and Canada, which were rruch closer to Britain and 

provided a greater attraction. Even after 1 free' passages to New 

Zealand were introduced, it was often cheaper to emigrate across the 

Atlantic. An immigrant to Nelson, writing as "One of Them", scoffed 

at the suggestion that the tide of immigration rr~ght tum from New 

York to New Zealand. He claimed that "the awkward thing is that it 

costs a free emigrant as rruch to come to New Zealand as it would cost 

him to go to any United States port. You can leave almost every 

port of any commercial standing in Great Britain and be landed in 

New York for £3," He asked his rellow emigrants to Nelson, 11 Let 

any of the free emigrants in the depot say they were rruch less out of 

pocket all things considered?n1 Not only were other countries 

competitors, but the potential en~grant had to be prised from a 

familiar environment. Tradition, ties of kinship and friendship, 

unwillingness to leave home weighed heavily against the adventure of 

uprooting oneself and family to travel to the Antipodes. 

The Agent General had working :!:'or him 120 agents in all parts 

of the British Isles and in Europe. 2 They were paid by the number 

of immigrants they recruited. Local agents in Britain were paid 

ten shillings per 2.dult for married couples and single women, but 

only five shillings for single men. This did not prove very 

successful. In 1872 Waterhouse advised that since a f'ee of' £1 was 

allowed :t'or foreign imnt.i.6 rants, the remuneration for bri tish agents 

should be raised to fifteen shillings. He hoped that this would 

encourage agents to "devote more attention to the matter", and if 

1 COL, 14 Nov 1874. 

2 .fuU:!R, 1872, D-13° 
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payment were made upon the number of statute adults, rather than 

ac~ual adults, the agents would take more trouble to send 1'amilies.1 

In this way the New tealand Government stepped up its campaign of 

recruitment and encouraged agents to send the type of immigrants 

wanted in the Golony. Featherston and the agents were also to 

disseminate publicity and informs.tion about New Zealand. 

several ways in which this was done. 

There were 

The most widespread publicity was thr01,1gh newspapers. Weekly 

or 1'ortnightly advertisements were inserted in 151 newspapers 

throughout Britain, and twice weekly in sorre 1.Jondon papers. 2 These 

advertisements showed the type of person it was hoped would emigrate 

to New Zealand: 

Free and Assisted Emigration to New Zealand 

Free and Assisted Passages are granted by the Government 

of New Zealand as under: To Narried Agricultural Labourers, 

Navvies, Ploughmen, Shepherds, and a few Country Mechanics, 

on their giving a Promissory Note for £10, payable in the 

Colony by instalments; or by paying £5 in cash. 

Free Passages are given to Single Ferrale Domestic, Servants 

Daughters and sons oi' twelve years of' age and upwards, 

and going out with their parents, are taken, the former 

free of' charge, and the latter on the paywent o:f' £4 in cash, 

or on giving a promissory note for £6. 

Single Men are taken on payment (before sailing) of the sum of 

£8; or on payment of £4 cash, and giving a promissory note 

for £8. 

1 Waterhouse to Featherston, 23 Nov 1872, lNo 17), AJHR, 1873, D-1, 
p.17. Two children were norrrally counted as one statute adult. 

2 Of a list of 126 newspapers (.Encl in .No 8, AJHR, 1873, D-2, pp6-7 ), 
the circulation was 65 England, 8 Wales, 28 Scotland, 15 Ireland, 
and 10 London. 
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For terms and conditions apply personally, or by letter, 

to the Agent General for New Zealand, 7 Westminster 

Charrbers, London S.W. 
1 

A special advertisement, circulated in only 4-7 newspapers, informed 

the public of the grant of free passages to "Dairy Women and Domestic 

Servants", who were placed under the care of matrons during the 

voyage and Ira intained upon arrival in the irnmigra tion depo_ts until 

they obtained engagements. They were assured that "competent 

servants" could find "comfortable situations at good wages. 112 It 

can be seen therefore that labourers, their :families, and single 

women were wanted; men prepared for public wor~s, the building of 

roads and railways; and women to serve the established settlers, and 

rrake good wives for the numbers of' single men living in the Colony, 

especially in the gold rush areas. Indeed obstacles were raised to 

deter too many single men from emigrating. Young single men were 

only too likely to move on to some other part o:f Australasia or 

America if conditions did not suit them in New Zealand. Married 

men, tied by their families, were regarded as more stable and suitable 

colonists. 

From the end of' 1874- New Zealand emigration notices we1.0 e displayed 

in Post Offices throughout the United Kingdom, which also brought 

the Colony to public attention.3 Other infonna tion upon New Zealand 

was disseminated in public lectures. One such example were the 

lectures given in 1872 by the Reverend G. SrrH.les, who had flresided 

at Hokianga, Nelson, Wellington, Porirua, Kawhia, Aotea, Auckland and 

1 Encl in No 20, AJHR, 1873, D-2, p.20. 

2 ibid. 

3 Atkinson to 1''eatherston, 23 Dec 1874, (No 37), AJHR, D-1, p.18. 
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1 
the Thames, and walked over a large portion of the North Island." 

Since this energetic and well travelled.minister had lived as well 

in Africa, Australia, America, and Europe, he could compare these 

countries with New Zealand as a suitable 11 field of emigra tion11 • The 

lectures were presented in town halls or corn exchanges in nine 

different English counties, from Yorkshire to Surrey, mostly 

agricultural areas. Handbills were printed beforehand to advertise 

the meeting. Sometimes the town cryer was also employed, and 

afterwards the local newspaper would publish a report. The Agent 

General described the lectures as designed "to excite a heal thy 

interest in New Zealand, and to give every information with reference 

to the country as the best field for British emigrants ••• adapted as 

it is by its islandic character for a bold and enterprising race. 112 

Whether the public received an accurate impression is another matter. 

Although de3cribing the government, geography, and opportunities 

offered in New Zealand, 3males embroidered his account with tales 

of men who had 11 in a short time made respectively their ten, twenty, 

fifty,· one hundred, or one hundred and f'if'ty thousand pounds 113 upon 

the gold fields, and with tales of' the more unusual :r.:aori customs.4, 

But whatever misconceptions arose from these lectures, New Zealand 

as an alternative country for ernigra tion .was brought to the notice 

of many people, perhaps for the first time. 

Once the immigration scheme was underway, attempts were made 

to spread in1'orma tion on New Zealand through pamphlets and books. 

----c~---
1 Featherston to Hall, 25 Oct 1872 (Encl 3 in No 36), ~, 1873, 

D-2D, p.15-

2 ibid. 

3 Devizes and Wiltshire Gazet~, 26 Sep 1872, (Encl 4 in No 36), 
ibid, p •. L7. 

4 Newark Advertiser, 9 Oct 1872, ibid, p.18. 



1 
In 1875 Vogel published a Handbook on New· Zealand. 

11. 

An earlier 

publication was the Reverend Peter Barclay's Notes on New Zealand, 

a thirty page booklet "for the use of emigrants". Barclay had spent 

some time in New Zealand before returning to Britain where Featherston 

engaged him as immigration agent for Scotland. The pamphlet had a 

wide distribution •. P.rinted at the expense of the New tea.land 

Government, it cost twopence, but supplies were issued to local 

immigration agents to be handed out free 01· charge. It was 

translated into Gaelic for circulation in the Western Highlands of 

2 
Scotland, and into German. Notes on New Zea~ included such 

subjects as "discovery and settlement", "size and position", "mineral 

wealth", and "the Natives (or 1 W.iaories' )", in fact everything the 

prospective emigrant might wish to know about the country. A 

coloured map of New Zealand was provided, with a "uarine distance 

table showing the fine commercial position of New Zealand and its 

proximity to the South American, Indian and Australian IIBrkets 11 • 3 

Barclay was anxious to point out the benefits of emigrating to New 

Zealand, but at the same time attract the right sort of immigrant. 

He insisted that to emigrate was not easy: "labour and toil are 

necessary there as they are here.· The tree must be planted be:t'ore 

you gather the ripe fruit. 114 But he believed that a sober, 

industrious man would be able to find a new life f'or himself and 

fa.wily, afford to educate his children, and build "a pleasant home 

1 '.J.'he Official Handbo()k of New Zealand: ~._collection of papers E..Y, 
exp_e.~ecL__£olQ!}_ists on the colony as a who~~~-'2..~-~ 
s~ra.l :e_rovince s. Edited by Julius Vogel, ( London, 1875). 

2 Featherston to Pollen, 1 Oct 1873 (No 11), AJHR, 1874, D-3, p.12 • 

3 Reverend Peter Barclay, M.A. (formerly }f,inister at Napier, New 
Zealand), Notes on New Zealand. - for the use of' ernig:r:_ant~;__J,i th 
a u.ap. ( London, 1872). 

4 Ibid, P• 21. 



and a rifofi L,b1e f:,rrr" jn th,,, Colony. Barclay then contrasted the li_fe 

for si nc;le women in Britain with th,1 t whi eh they could 109 <l in New 

Zeel~ma, the simple bere fits of whi eh showed., by ccntr'lst, the hardship 

many \!Orl:ing women in B:ritnin suffe:rc,d at the time. Women in Nevr 

Zenl.3nd v,ere never e1,!ployed in any out-door labour; they conld he 

1 
e1nployed as servants _at waces from eie;ht to twelve sh.i.lJ.ings a week, 

11 being fo1.:ind in everythinc but clothing". The prospect of m:irriage v,a s 

offered ns ar1ot.h0.r attr1-1ction to sincle wonen. V/hether workjng or 1-iving 

with their families "very soon they will rro.rry and get horTJ(?S of their 

own" 
I 2 this was cj.ssured by I the immense dispropo:i·tion between the sexes. 11 

The sob(~r,. tl-iE' industrious, the labourer am] domestic servant., 

these v1ere the people wanted to settle in New Zealand. During the rlecade 

J.870 to 1880 over two million pe_ople left the British Isles for other parts 

of the worla, most of them trRvelling to thA Uni.tea. States and Can-:ida. 

British j111nLi.grri.nts formed the mn.j0rity of those who mi 0ratGd to New 

7,ee.lant1 in th'i. s deca <le. 11,lhat vrerc the conc1itions that forced them to 

Vihat were the attractions to make Nevr Zea.land 

their 0hoice? 

In Scotland, espGdaJ.ly in the· Hir;hJ.A.nds anc1 Coostal Isl:=inds, 

the poverty of the· people often drove thorn to think of emi6 rntion, yet 

tha.t same poverty prevented them from a.--,,jy1c so. Crofters rm,1 

fishermen, they lived on a staple of oa tm8al, potatoes, 2.nd fish, wi_ th 

littl0. hope of bettednr, their conditions. Thr 1•,1:ir1 P.Sl)'·c~a vlish of 

---~-----~-------~---~------
1 B"rc1ay :Jses the euphem:i.sm 11 teke situ.:Jtj ons", ibid. Barclay's 

treatment of t.hr er:,p] o,vment of v1omP.n v.·2.s rether o:otimistic. Cl:=i i r,-
i.nr: th0Jt women •i:ere not employed in 011t-door Ltbour, he prc,surnn.bly 
rncB.nt the mass empJ.oymcmt of v:omen in the f:i.cla, Rt sucl1 times ··i.s 
pJ.,rntj ng nnd hnrvest. He does not :rent·; on the 1·1ork of the 
incliv·icJiml wonnn 11pon thn fmnily f;c,rm. 

2 :i hia. 

3 Thi .s argument vri11 be confin0d m.1 inly to thosn f:roups whn sott l0d 
Rt Kr'Y'clnic,e ana Jac:V:son's Bay; Sccttish ann Shetland Islanders, 
Britiph a~ricultural lebrntrPrs; s~andinavians, GPrmans, PoJ.os 
an a It, li ans • 
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proprietors for 'clearing' their land to provide grazing for sheep 

only added to the hardship of the poorer tenants who found themselves 

evicted from their crofts with no livelihood; Many places were 

overpopulated. About 20,000 people were living on the Isle of Skye 

1 
alone. Young people left for the cities of the south to seek 

employment. 

The New Zealand agents soon saw this as a likely area to gather 

immigrants. First they had to overcome suspicion and ignorance 

about New Zealand, and provide assistance to those deciding to emigrate. 

One traveller reported that 11 in some parts of Invernesshire, which he 

visited, rrany had never heard of the Colony, and others associated 

it with Maori cannibalism. 112 He had seen "stout young men and 

women" living a "semi-idle existence" through want of employment. 

Scottish settlers in Otago petitioned the Government that assistance 

be given to Highlanders to bring them to New Zealand.3 The Reverend 

Peter Barclay auggested that Highland proprietors be consulted, for 

they might help their tenants to ernigratea He wrote of a Mr Ramsay, 

in Islay, who had "removed" three hundred people from his estates to 

Canada. This was done in "so kind and generous manner" that "no 

evil feelings were stirred up and no hardships entailed. 114 The 

circulation of Bare lay I s ~ ks on~ New Zealand, in English and Gaelic, 

helped spread information, as well as the visits of the immigration 

agents. V/ith the introduction of free passages and assistance to 

the ports of departure, rrany more Scottish immigrants were attracted 

to New Zealand. By May 1875, 8,298 had arrived in the Colony, 

-
1 Barclay to Featherston, 16 Nov 1871, (Encl 3 in No 4), AJHR, 

1872, D-Ltl., p.8 • 

2 Encl 1 in No 42, AJJ:IB., D-1, p.48 

3 Encl 2 in No 42, ibid, p.49. 

4 Barclay to Featherston, 16 Nov 1871 (~ncl 3 in No 4), A,JHR, 1872 
D-lA, p .8 • 



1 5,356 of them since the previous June. 

14. 

The Orlrney and Shetland Islands too suffered from overpopulation 

and poverty. 
2 

The population had reached 60,000 by 1871, and the 

process of 'clearing' the estates went on in these islands as well, 

although on a smaller scale than in the Scottish Highlands.· The 

Shetlands had been recommended to the New· Zeafand Government as a 

source of immigrants. The people _there were Scandinavian Scots, not 

Gaelic speaking like the Highlanders, employed as crofters and 

fishermen. The distinction between the two occupations 1/10.S not 

clear, for usually men were occupied with both, raising a few sheep 

and ponies, but dependent upon the sea for their. living. A 

Wellington clergymn, the Reverend c. S. Ogg, who took a lively 

interest in the immigration scheme, described the Shetlanders I way 

of life. Both men and women could "handle the spade, which is their 

only instrument of husbandry". The women were accustorred to hoe, 

attend the cattle, milk cows, clip sheep, spin, lrnit, and 11 carry 

burdens, since there are very few carts and fewer roads on the islands". 

The clillBte was. damp but not cold, and the houses 11bad, damp, with cold 

earthen floors" which did not 11 offer :much encouragement to cleanliness" •3 

Such an arduous life, he believed, ideally suited the Shetlanders to 

become colonists. 

But once again the very poverty of the people had deterred them 

from emigrating. In 1873 Barclay reported that many were 0 so 

frightfully poor" that they could not pay their way to Lerwick, the 

1 AJHR, 1875, D-4, p.4. 

2 Barclay to Featherston, 16 Nov 187i (Encl 3 in No 4), AJHR, 1872 
D-lA, p.8 • 

3 Rev C.S.Ogg to A.F.Halcombe (Immigration Officer) 24 Jan 1873, 
(Encl in No 49), ~. 1873, D-1, p.42. 
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chief town in the Shetlands, from the outlying islands, with which 

communication was "difficult and uncertain". 1 He paid several 

visits to the islands to spread information about New Zealand. His 

interest and activity brought some success. He described one visit 

in detail, which showed his care for the people who in return trusted 

and respected him. ·Arriving in Lerwick on 13 September 1873, he 

travelled on to the northern island of Unst, where he stayed for a 

week making arrangements with emigrants who had previously decided to 

leave, but had had to wait "owing to tenure of land, fishing engagements, 

2 
term days, etc." · On 24 September -he returned to Lerwick, with 

seventeen emigrants, and helped them with their final preparations, 

such as painting the name of the ship on their luggage. He found 

that patience was needed for all these arrangements, for the people 

were 11 slow in their movements, not knowing the value of time, and 

they will not hurry themselves. 113 But :&lrclay felt that his work 

had been successful in rn:1.king New Zealand better known and "leading 

people to think less of going to America." 

The hardiness of the Shetland Islander was almost a legend. 

For three South Island Settlements in New Zealand ShetlA.nders were 

specifically requested. It was thought that the harsh climate and 

rugged way of life they were accustomed to would enable them to 

weather conditions in the south of the Colony where other less h:irdy 

immigrants would not survive. As labourers or don;estic serve,nts they 

were welcome. In 1874 Atkinson was informed that the feoole population 

1 Barclay's report, Oct to Dec 1873,(Encl in No 61), AJI_IB_, 1874 
D-3, p.42. 

2 Barclay's report, Jul to Sept 1873, (Encl in No 21), ibid, p.2O. 

3 ibid, p.21. 
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of the Shetland Islands was greater than the nale, and consequently 

the ch3.nces of "settlement in life 11 for single girls were very rare. 

At the same time wages for domestic servants were very low, from £3 

to £5 a year. This was an opportunity not to be missed, for this 

class of immigrant was urgently required. Special concessions were 

to be allowed - the .age of single women to receive free passages was 

extended to forty years, and parents with large families of single 

women were·allowed free passages even if they were older than the 

1 
prescribed age. Although the exact numbers who emigrated from the 

Shetlands are unavailable, being included in the total for Scotland, 

Barclay expected about 450 to leave in 1874, and an even larger 

number the following year. 2 

Another area where the New Zealand immigration agents were active 

with some degree of success was amongst the agricultural labourers 

of central England. Here they were aided by the organisation of the 

labourers and by circumstances which led to a ID'l.ss emigration in 187l~ 

and 1875. The living conditions of farm labourers in ~ngland were 

bad, especially towards the south. There was much unemployment, 

particularly in ~Qnter. 13.rge families were undernourished, living 

on a staple diet of bread, skim milk and cheese, the children often 

starting work when they were very young. The Gangs Act of 1867 

prohibited the employment of large gangs of women and children, whi eh 

had reached as ffi3.ny as two or three hundred people, for such jobs 

1 Atkinson to Featherston, 23 Oct 1874, (No 20), ;f\.JHR, 1875, D-1 
p.9. On the immigrant ship Ocean 1.Iail, which arrived in Nelson 
in November 1874, there was a-family from the Shetland Island, 
the parents, Benjamin and Barbara Coutts being 79 and 70 years old. 
(Immigration Commissioners' Report on Ship "Ocean Mail", Encl in 
No 51-1--, ~JHR, 1875, D-3, p.33). They were accompanied by one son, 
and seven daughters; (~ 9 Nov 1874). The daughters must have 
been over 16 since they sailed as 'single women'. 

2 Barclay's report, Jul to Sept 1874, (Encl in No 62), £,JHB_, 1875, D-2, 
p.35. 
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as weeding or potato picking. It also restricted the employment of 

children to eight years and older. Srrall cramped ~rnttages, often 

damp and ill-ventilated, were the homes of many, although those who 

lived in cottages attached to large estates had housing of reasonable 

quality. Many agripu_l tural labourers ended their days on poor 

relief or dependent upon their children who could ill afford to keep 

1 
them. 

One such agricultural labourer was Joseph Arch. Born in 

Warwickshire in.1826, the son of a farm worker, he began work at the 

age of nine, after three years at the village school. By travelling 

through different parts of rural England and Wales, seeking employment, 

he gained an intimate lmowledge of the conditions suffered by his 

fellow worker:3. He came to believe th9.t the only solution to the 

problem was in combination, by organising the labourers to work for 

better conditions. In 1872 the movement began to spread rapidly 

through the central and southern English counties. In 1871 a unfon 

had been formed. in Herefordshire. In March 1872 Arch assisted in 

founding the Warwickshire Agricultural Labourers' Union. But he had 

wider plans. In 11'i9.y the National Agricul t.ural Labourers I Union v.-as 

formed with Arch as the organising secretary, and later president. 

The movement was strongly Nonconformist. Arch had been a lay 

preacher in the Primitive J(ethodist Church since 184.7, 2 and at the 

Lea.mington Conference where the National Union was formed, over half 

1 Pamela Horn, Jose_pE,_Arch (.l~.?-6-191.9.) ,:-~he Farm Vioykers I Leader, 
(Kineton, 197~ pp.25-38. 

2 ed. H.W.C. Davis and J.H.R. Weaver, Dictionary of National 
Bio{c:_r~,b,y, ~eth Century, 1912.:-):9?.}.., ( London,-l927T,·-
p.13. 



1 
the delegates were local preachers. 

18. 

The mouthpiece of the Union 

was the Labou~J.!!3~ Union Chronicle, which by 1874 was sold on 

railway news stands throughout England and had a circulation of 

2 
50,000. The New Zealand G-overnment advertised weekly in this 

newspaper for immigrants. 

Joseph Arch himself •;,as not in favour of emigration as a solution 

to the labourers' problems, for he felt that it robbed England of 

some of its best workers. In 1872, at the Leamington Conference, 

C.R. Carter, a New.Zealand imrrJgration agent, attempted to interest 

Arch in assisted passages for labourers to the Colony, but he failed.3 

Arch preferred migration to other parts of the country, to find 

employment, as an answer. But the Union as a whole decided that 

its task was "to assist deserving and suitable labourers to migrate 

or to emigrate. 114 In May 1873 the Committee of the National Union, 

with Joseph Arch as chairrran, wrote to the "Legislative Assembly of 

the Colony of New Zealand" that emigration was "the speediest solution 

of the many difficulties which lie in the way to real and lasting 

improvement" of the labourers I conditions. Many he.d already 

emigrated to Brazil, and the Union regretted tba t they should have to 

settle "amongst people who are aliens in customs, language, and 

religion." They requested that the New Zealand Government help by 

granting free passages to agricultural labourers anc their families. 5 

1 Pamela Horn, Jose_p_!:_b.rch, p.64, 

2 ibid, p.65. 

3 Carter to Featherston, 13 Nov 1873, (Encl in No 26), .fuUIB.., 1874 
D-3, p.23 .. 

4 Pamela Horn, J_oseph Arch, p.55, 

5 (Subencl No 1 in No 10), AJHR, 1873, D-lA, p.6, 
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Fortunately for the New Zealand C-overiJ.Inent it was at this time 

prepared to grant free passa.ges. It was only too willing to nake 

use of the Union to benefit its irr~tlgration scheme, but insisted 

that selection of immigrants was to be strictly controlled by the 

Agent General. An offer was made to Arch of a free passage to New 

Zealand and back, with expenses paid by the New Zealand Government 

1 for a six months' visit to inspect conditions in the Colony. 

Publicity about New Zealand was increased. Local agents travelled 

around rural areas to give lectures upon the Colony. One such was 

delivered by C.R. Carter, by now special emigration representative 

to the Agricultural Union, in a small village in Oxford, called 

:W:il ton-under-Wychwood. The meeting was held in a large tent pitched 

on a field near the village. Between five and six hundred people 

attended, coming from villages "far and near11 , some accompanied by 

wives and II grovm-up children". The meeting lasted nea.rly three hours 

and Carter reported that the prospects of obtaining irr.migrants were 

most encourag:i.ng. He felt that the accounts of New Zealand sent 

home by those who had already emigrated had made a favourable 

. . 2 impression. 

Joseph-Arch was not interested in the offer of a visit to New 

Zealand. At the time he was involved with the emigration of 

agricultural labourers to Canada. But the president of the Oxford 

branch of the National Union, Christopher Holloway, was prepared to 

take advantage of the opportunity. Holloway, like Arch, came from 

l Vogel to J.S. Wright (Chairman of Birmingham L:iberal Assn.), 22 
Oct 1873, 8-JHR, 1874, D-1, p.6. 

2 Carter to Featherston, 13 Nov 1873, (Encl in No 26), AJHR, 1874, 
D-3, p.22. 
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an agricultural background. Born in Wootton, Oxfordshire, in 1828, 

he suffered from the same low living standards as other farm workers, 

starting work when he was about eight years old. Employed as a 

farm labourer and later a leather dresser, Holloway took an active 

part ·in the Nonconfofmist Chapel at Wootton. He became a trustee 

of the chapel when he was thirty-five, a local preacher, and from 

1870 represented the chapel at the Oxford Methodist Circuit local 

preachers' meetings. Driven by such zeal, and with the respect of 

his fellow workers, he became the chairman of the local Unfon branch 

1 when it was formed in Wootton in Ms.y 1872. By the end of 1873 

Carter could say that Holloway's position was 11bu t second to that of 

2 Mr Arch." 

In December 1873 Holloway set out for New Zea.land in the 

steamship ~ongol, accompanied by five hund.red labourers and families. 

The New Zealand Government paid his passage, and allowed 25/- a 

week subsistence money for his family for the time he was away. He 

was also allowed £1 a day travelling expenses for the two months he 

was to stay in New Zealand.3 As it happened, Holloway's visit was 

extended to_over four months. These terms must have seemed very 

generous, for two years previously he had been earning the basic 

wage for farm workers of only eleven or twelve shillings a week. 4 

His instructions from the Union were to discover the resources and 

1 Pamela Horn, "Christopher Holloway: an Oxfordshire Trade Union 
Leader", Oxor_:iJ_~~, 33, 1968, pp.125-130. 

2 Carter to Featherston, 13 Nov 1873, (Encl in No 26), AJFIB., 1874 
D-3, p.23. 

3 ibid. 

4 Pamela Horn, "Holloway", p.131. 
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advantages of the Colony, and report upon it as a suitable neld for 

immigrants; whether or not the inducements advertized "were such as 

justify our sending out a large number of our farm labourers, with 

the view of their settling down in the Colony, the certainty of 

improving their circutnstances, and thus !Tl:'3.king it their permanent 

1 
home. 11 

Holloway arrived in Dunedin in February 1874, and travelled 

throughout NeV/ Zea.land, meeting local dignitaries, members of both 

provincial and central governments, _and immigrants settled in the 

Colony. While visiting Hokitika he met Bonar, the Superintendent 

of Westland, and gave his support to Bonar's idea of a special 

settlement of agricultural labourers at Jackson's Bay. Holloway 

agreed to oo.ke the settlement known to labourers on his return to 

England, although Vogel warned w:m against favouring unduly any one 

part of the country. He was to present a general picture in his 

report, which was not dif'ficult as he was very impressed with the whole 

Colony. His enthusiasm showed no bounds. He told the Union: 

Indeed, gentlemen, I feel convinced that New Zealand, 

with ij;s fine, healthy climate, its salubrious air, 

its fertile soil, its mild winter, its temperate 

summers, its liberal J.and laws, its fine educational 

system, its freedom from State-Churchism, and its civil 

and religious privileges, is secondary to no other 

colony in point of the advantages and privileges it 

2 
has to offer to intending emigrants of the proper class. 

1 Holloway to Exec Council of the Agricul tura.l Labourers' Union, 
(No 1), AJHR, 1875, D-6, p.l • 

2 ibid, p.2. 
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Perhaps Holloway had little choice other than to praise t~e 

country after its Government had been so generous to him and perhaps 

his comparison of New Zealand with other colonies was a little thin 

on the basis of his narrow experience in travel, but certainly he 

had seen and heard e~ough to support his claims. The settlers 

he had met had been well-satisfied. w:i. th their new lives., Being 

in the fourth year of the immigration and public works scheme, the 

economy was booming, roads and railways·being built, immigrants being 

settled on the l~nd or provided errployment at wages far higher than 

they could hope to earn in Britain. If he had arrived a few years 

later his impressions would have been ve.ry different, but at that 

time it was little wonder that Holloway reported a veritable paradise 

for immigration. 

Such a favourable outlet in en~gration was certainly needed. 

By the time of Holloway's return in November 1874 conditions in 

Britain had worsened. The United States ~~s no longer so attractive 

to emigrants, after the economic slump there in 1873. And in 1874 

the Agricultural Union was faced with rmssive unemployment of 

agriculturai lRbourers after a series of strikes and lock-outs. 

Local conflicts over requests for better conditions and higher 

wages had spread. A major clash of principles was involved, for 

the Farmer' Defence League were out to destroy the Agricultural Union. 

Beginning with a lock-out of Union members in Suffolk, by 1~rch 

1874 the movement had spread to Cambridgeshire, Essex, Norfolk, 

Bedfordshire, Lincolnshire, and Hampshire, with 2,500 members 

refused work. A Union lock-out fund was established, but petty 

jealousies amongst leaders of different branches weakened the Union's 

defence. By May between four and five thousand agricultural labourers 
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were locked-out in the country at large. A rrass demonstration in 

N~nchester in June saw representatives of almost seventy trades and 

friendly societies join the fund raising. But despite this aid 

the Unionists could not win. There were too many non-Unionist 

agricultural labourers to be employed, as well as unskilled labour, 

women, children, or town workers. With these sources of employment, 

plus the increased use of machines, the farmers overcame the 

problem of harvest, a point where the Unionist leaders had believed 

that they would ~orce the farmers to give in to their demands. 

Joseph Arch felt that further opposition was useless. He withdrew 

his support, a move regarded by other leaders as a betrayal. With 

such a split, confidence in the Union was unde rrnined_ and membership 

1 began to fall. 

Although Arch did not favour emigration, throughout the autunn 

months of 1874 other leaders were organizing large scale emigration 

to Canada and Australasia~ In this New Zealand benefitted, for 

Holloway joined in the work on his return to England. His interest 

in the Uni•on continued, but he did not r~sume his old office. He 

was now employed as "special travelling agent of the New Zealand 

1 Although continuing his association with the agricultural 
movement, Arch turned his attention increasingly tmvards 
politics. In 1880 he stood as Liberal candidate for 
Wilton, Wiltshire, but was defeated. In 1885 he v1as 
elected for the NW division of Norfolk, but was again 
defeated the following year. From J.886 onwards he 
devoted himself entirely to political activities, 
supporting Gladstone on Home Rule for Ireland. From 
1892 to 1902 he vms MP for NW Norfolk. He died in 1919. 
Dictionarx of Nationa) Biograph.Y_, p.13. 
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Government", a position he held until 1880.1 During 1874 alone, 

6,890 adult rrale agricultural labourers emigrated from England, the 

highest annual figure for the agricultural category of emigrants 

during the period 1860 to 1880. 2 Between 1876 and 1880 another 

21,623 emigrated, 18,729, or 86.62 per cent of all agricultural 

labourers emigrating, to Australasia. This accounted for 28 per 

cent of all emigrants to Australasia in that period, a higher 

percentage than any other category of emigrant.3 Only 13.7 per 

cent of the agricultural labm rers in those years went to North 

America, slightly more to Canada than to the United States. 

Certainly the encouragement given by the New Zealand Government, 

as well as the Australian colonies, and the preference of the Union 

for British colonies, had a great influence on the choice to 

emigrate to the Antipodes. 

doubts about the distance. 

Assisted and free passages overcame 

Agricultural and rural labourers emigrated from Europe as well. 

Here the pressure of expanding populations upon t:radi tional land 

holdings made many younger sons look towards the United States and 

the British colonies as an outlet for their endeavours. Both Norway 

and Sweden experienced a rapid growth in population in the latter 

half of the nineteenth century. Crop failure and local famine in 

1 Pamela Horn, 11Holloway11 , p.133. The New Zealand Goven1ment 
always expre:Jsed great satisfaction with Holloway's work. His 
work in the Union and the local chapel at Wootton continued. 
He bad benefitted considerably from his emigration activities -
in 1880 he became a shopkeeper, his occupation until his death 
in 1895, when he was described as a "grocer and coal merchant". 
Two of his sons became Anglican clergymen, one having taken a 
degree at Oxford which reflected their father I s rise in the world. 
Ibid, pp.133-136. 

2 Pamela Horn, ~_seph Arch, p.110. 

3 Brinley Thom:~,s, Mir;ration and Economic Growt1l,__~_St~y of Great 
Britain§Jld the Atlantic Econo_I11Y_, rcambridge, 19511-), pp.60-61. 
There vras no attempt to separate New Zealand from the !,ustralasian 
colonies. Skilled vrorkers made 11p 27.4% of' all emigrants, and 
labourers ;:ind do1w:stic servants 21'/o. Although these categories 
are very broad, that of 'agricultural labourer' i.s rrore specific. 
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1867 and 1868 in Sweden induced many people to try their fortunes in 

new lands. This was the start of a movement which increased with 

each year, with the emigration of labourers who were unemployed, 

farmers and farmers I sons, inhabitants of towns who had been 

disappointed in their expectations, In 1867 emigrants from Sweden 

numi:iered nine thousand; in 1868 27,000, and from that year onwards 

1 
the number never fell below 10,000 eGch year. New Zealand took only 

a very sm.<111 proportion of these emigrants, By 1875 514 Swedes and 

588 Norvmgians had arrived in the Colony. 
2 

In Gerffi:lny increasing population combined with other factors to 

rrake the people seek an answer in emigration. Rapid industrialisation 

in the latter half of the nineteenth century attracted rrany from 

rural areas to the tovms, but it was inadequate to cater for all who 

were wanting employment. Moreover life in the Err,pire was 

inimical to many, Heavy taxes, compulsory military service for 

young men, and harsh Jaws such as that restricting marriage of 

people who could not prove economic independence oode them wish to 

escape. This was especially true of those to whom Prussian rule was 

foreign rule, like the Poles in the recently conquered Prussian 

section of Poland. They objected to serving such ITBsters, especi;:illy 

the young men bound .to military service. This law was not peculiar 

to Germany. In 1875 the Agent General reported tmt the number of 

men liable for such service in Germ.ny was 2,800,000, and in Europe 

1 Phi.lip 'raylor, The Distant M~t., &urop_ean Emig_r_:_.~~....!_~e 
U.S~A.. (London, 1971), pp.28-30. Although this book deals with 
emigration to the United States, the background conditions in 
Great Bri bin and Europe inducing people to emigrate, would 
apply for emigrants to New Zealand as well. 

2 AJHJl, 1874, D-4, p.~. 
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as a whole, about twelve million. 

26. 

In the same year a Gerrran 

immigration agent informed Featherston that conditions in Germany 

had not improved. The small landowning farmers who had previously 

been the ms.jority of emigrants, still could not contend against the 

salzbe~itzer, or large proprietors, with enough capital to afford 

modern rmchinery. Rather than go into service, the snall farmers 

preferred to retain their independence by emigrating.2 In the 1850s 

and 1860s emigration had been largely from the south and southwest, 

but during the 1870s other areas began to rival the old fields of 

emigration. In the early years of the decade, the rate of emigration 

had reached 219 per 100,000 of population a year.3 

The great majority of these people went to America. However 

in the early 1870s the number of these emigrants began to decline -

during the last six months of 1874 departures of Germans from New 

York exceeded the arrivals.4 From the beginning of the immigration 

scheme, New Zealand had looked upon G-erms.ny as a favourable 

source of immigrants. But some difficulty was encountered before 

immigrants could be obtained. The Prussian Government, anxious not 

to lose too many of their G-erma.n subjects, discouraged emigration. 

Men between the ages of eighteen and twenty-eight, eligible for 

_________ __.._..___ _____ .., _____ "' __ .._ __________ _ 
1 Featherston to Atkinson, 22 Jan 1875, (No 108), AJHR, 1875 

D-2, p.68. 

2 Kirchener• s Report, 31 Jan 1875, (Encl in No 130), ibid, p.89. 

4 Kirchener•s Report, 31 Jan 1875, (Encl in No 130), A~ffR~ 1875 
D-2, p.89. 
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military service, were prohibited from emigrating. -

27. 

The Goverrunent 

were particularly hostile towards foreign immigration agents who 

aimed to entice loyal Gerffi9.n subjects from their native land. In 

1873, R. Herbert, Permanent Undersecretary at the British Colonial 

Office, warned the Agent General that the Prussian Government 

proposed "to expel from the country all emigration agents, sub-agents, 

and other recruiters who are not of German nationality. 112 A licence 

and Germa.n nationality were requisites for any emigration agent. 

Featherston.was fortunate in that he worked through German 

agents to obtain immigrants. In 1872 he had arranged with Louis 

Knorr and Company, shipping agents of Hamburg, for a supply of 

immigrants. But a year later the company informed Featherston that 

they were unable to carry out the agreement owing to the opposition 

of the Imperial Government. Fortunately for the Agent General, 

another source of immigrants was available. Kirchner, immigration 

agent for the Queensland Government, wished to resign from that office 

and become agent for the New Zealand Government. At the same time 

the Queensland Government wanted to cancel a contract for immigrants, 

which Featherston acreed to ta1rn over. ll..nother German merchant, 

Slonnn, was prepared to fulfil the Knorr contract. The Agent 

General went to Geneva to finalize these proceedings, and returned 

to London with the prospect of some 7,000 adult Gerrran emigrants 

1 The German Government were successful in decreasing numbers 
emigrating, but they could not stop the flow entirely. 
Kirchner reported..___ that emigration returns from the ports of 
Hainburg and Bremen showed a departure of 73,798 in 1874 compared 
with 270,516 in 1873, and 292,406 in 1872, ibid. This was 
not completely due to the Government restrictions, for the 
slump in the United States in 1873 affected numbers emigrating. 

2 Herbert to Featherston, 27 Aug 1873, (Encl 1 in No 8), AJHR, 
187/h D-3, p.9 • 
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l being sent to New Zealand during the f'ollowing two years. 

Publicity about New_Zealand, as JT]Jch as was possible under 

the restrictions placed by the Prussian Government, was increased. 

Barclay's Notes on New Zealand was translated into GerrMn, and it 

was suggested that Vogel's New Zealand Handb~ should be translated 

as well. Kirchner had a large staff of sub-agents throughout 

Gerrrany, Scandinavia, Switzerland and Italy. As in Britain, 

pamphlets arrl advertisements were distributed through these agents. 

From time to time requests for information on New Zealand were sent 

to the Colonial Government. The Gernnn Consul in Wellington 

reported to Vogel that he had written several "most favourable 

despatches" to the .German Government showing the advantages of 

emigration to New Zealand. He continued 

The exodus to America is at present checked, but the 

Rhenish population, perhaps fearing that sooner or 

later there will be another war, are bent on 

emigration, and are only waiting until they 

decide which of the different colonies is most 

suitable for them to settle in. 2 

Another German, under the name 11A Pioneer to New Zealand", claimed 

that the reason why Germans had not emigrated to the British 

colonies was from ignorance about conditions there - "even amongst 

the educated classes, one only hears of' New Zealand as being peopled 

by cannibals, and a country from which no one ever returns. 11,3 

1 

2 

3 

Featherston to Atkinson, 26 Dec 1873, (No 38), ibid, p.28. There 
were to be 1,500 immigrants under the Knorr agreement, 1,500 
under the Queensland contract, and 4,000 under arrangement with 
Kirchner. 

F.A. Krull to Vogel, 19 Feb 1874 7(Encl in No 42), AJHR~ 1874~ 
D-1, p.24. 

Encl in letter f'rom Krull to Undersec for Immigration, (No 3)j 
~:J"Jffi, 1874, D-5, p.3 . 
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But although by 1875 the Knorr contract had been fulfilled, 

1 
and the transferred Queensland contract almost completed, the 

New Zealand Government were not anxious to replace British immigrants 

with foreigners. Vogel informed the Agent General trnt, while the 

"special excellence, _in some respects 11 of the foreign immigrants was 

undeniable, Featherston should concentrate upon the recruitment 

f ' ' t f B 't . 2 o imrro.gran s rom ri ain. Since there was the prospect of 

halting free passages from Britain, it was only fair that foreign 

imrrugrants should also give promissory notes. The immigration 

scheme vra.s fundamentally a scheme for British immigrants. As 

Vogel poini:Bd out, the Government felt "it would be intolerable that 

our own countrymen should have to pay for reaching New Zealand, 

while we were conveying foreigners thither entirely at our own expense. 113 

Foreign immigrants often received a poor reception in New 

Zealand. Their lack of knowledge of the English language led to 

ITLisunderstandings and hinder_ed their ability to obtain employment. 

This was especially the case of the Italians. At first immigration 

from Italy was encouraged. But after the first few shiploads this 

opinion was revised. Most Italians preferred to go to America, 

and were too poor to afford the journey to Hamburg, the port of 

depar~1re for New Zealand immigrants in Europe. Although Kirchner 

described the Italians as "the best railway labourers on the 

Continent~4 Atkinson thought those who arrived in New Zealand 

1 Up to May 1875, 1,491+ Germans and 1,518 D,rnes had emigrated to 
New Zealand, A~lfE., 1875, D-4, p.4. 

2 Vogel to Featherston, 30 Apr 1875, (Encl in No 1), Ml!E., 1875, 
D-lA, p.5. 

' 
3 ibid. 

4 Kirchner's Report, 31 Jan 1875,(Encl in No 130), AJHR, 1875, 
D-2, p.89. 
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11 a very unsuitable class11 • 1 

Thus many factors were·involved in answering the questions why 

people emigrated and chose New Zealand as their destination. 

t . 2 f d · t 1th h Poverty and pressu1·e of popula ion orce many to enngra e, a oug 

poverty could also hinder such a uecision. Local or regional laws 

or movements to which people objected could also have an influence -

such as the consolidation of land by proprietors in Scotland, or 

military service in Gerrrany. Circumstantial elerrents also had their 

place, like the lock-outs in England, or local famine or drought. 

The numbers emigrating to New Zealand were always only 

fractional compared with those crossing the Atlantic. But publicity 

through lectures, pamphlets and newspaper advertisements, and an 

efficient system of agents for recruitment, increased people's 

knowledge about the Colony. For British enigrants the choice of 

migrating to another part of the British realm could be important, 

especially where friends or relatives had preceeded them. The boom 

induced by Vogel I s borrowing and the demand for labour also appeared 

. . 3 . 
attractive. Circumstance played its part as well. The New 

Zealand Government was fortunate when the introduction of free 

l Atkinson to Featherston, 12 Nov 1875, (No 6), ~JHR, 1876, D-1, 
p.2. 

2 1870 to 1914-, Germany's population increased by rnore th'ln half, 
and that of Great Britain by just less than half. 

3 The economist Brinley Thom'ls has pointed out the coincidence of 
large scale immigration to America at the same tirne as large 
scale railway building and investme;nt of British capital there, 
immigration which dropped when the economy slumped and British 
capital was invested at home. ( Brinley Thoma.s, ~~, 
especially chapter VII, pp.88-122), Similar conditions 
existed in New Zealand in the early 1870s, with British investment 
and large scale public works. The difference is tmt immigration 
was Government. sponsored, which would act as an added attraction 
to the prospective immigrant. 
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passages coincided with an economic crisis in the United States. 

Free passages overcame the problem of poverty for many people. 

The slump in America immediately decreased its attraction, 

unfavourable reports circulated in Britain and Europe, and emigrants 

sought an alternative place to settle. The result was the large 

influx of immigration into New Zealand in 1874 and 1875, the years 

when immigration reached its peak. 

If employment and high wages were important to emigrants in 

their choice of a country, so was the availability of land. In 

1871, in a debate upon the immigration and p.1blic works scheme, 

it was pointed out that land legislation in the United States and 

Canada was much more favourable than that in New Zealand. As an 

example the member rrentioned that in Canada 200 acres wex'e offered 

on easy conditions, and in Nebraska 80 to 160 acres - "and this with 

fine land and pretended fine clina te, and within a short distance -

fifteen days' sail, - of Europe. 111 It was feared that immigrants 

would never come to New Zealand if such was the alternative. But 

visitors like Christopher Holloway were impressed with what they 

saw. At this time land legislation was still in the hands of the 

provincea2 which had led to a multiplicity of different systems in 

different parts of the country. Holloway reported to the 

Agd cultural Union that Otago had several different systerr:s, of 

which he preferred deferred payment. Canterbury had only one law, 

land being sold at the fixed price of £2 an acre. Land was cheaper 

1 ~' 1871, Vol XI, p.625. 

2 Until the Land Act of 1877, 
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in Auckland, and laws differed again in Taranaki. 

32. 

Holloway also 

mentioned another system in practice in several provinces - that of 

special settlements. 

Special settlement was not a new idea in the 1870s. Groups of 

settlers, distinctive through nationality or occupation, h~d settled 

2 
befo1~ in New Zealand, mostly in the North Island. Nova Scotians 

had rrEtde their homes at Waipu in 1854, and Bohemians at Puhoi in 

1863. Also in 1863 the Auckland Provincial Government, under the 

auspices of Fox and Weld, established military settlements in the 

Waikato, settlements which were unfortunately not great successes, 

as Fox's political opponents were always ready to point out. Notice 

was brought to these settlements again in 1871, when provision for 

special settlements vvas ITBde in the amendment to the Immigration and 

Public Works Act. 

I1Jany people were opposed to such a scheme. To Donald Reid, 

member of Taieri, this was a 11 most objectionable system.u 
3 

Special 

settlements would never be successful, and if the immigrants were 

not to have the chance of being successful, 11it would be better 

not to have them at all". 4 Reid's objections had been voiced against 

special settlements before, when the Otago Settlements Bill v1as being 

debated in 1869. For much of the opposition to such settlements was 

based, less upon the example of earlier settlements than the more 

recent settlement at Martin I s Bay. __________________ ,;--_. 

l Hol J.oway to the Exec Counci J. of the Agricultural L_g bourers 1 

Union, (No 1 ), ~' 1875, D-6, pp.3-4. 

2 In the broadest sense of the term the Wakefield settlerrents could 
be included as 'special settlerrents'. 

3 NZE.Q_, 1871, Vol XI, p.616. 

4 ibid. 
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Otago had taken the initiative in establishing a settlement at 

Jamestovm, Martin I s Bay, on the southwest coast ·of the province. 

This was the scheme of the Superintendent of Otago, Jarres Macandrew, 

to open up the west coast of the province and promote settlement of 

an isolated area. . 'In 1868 a Select Comd ttee of the Provincial 

Council recommended the settling of the west coast by the incentive 

of free grants of land on a limited scale. It reported, in glowing 

terms, the quality of the land and the bush, for agriculture and the 

timber industry. It was recommended that the settlers be from 

British North America and the Shetland and Orkney Islands.· The 

legislation to enable. this was introduced to the Central Government 

later in the.year.· It was supported by Vogel, soon to launch his 

ovm ideas upon immigration, and Macandrew. Amongst those who 

opposed the scheme were men who were ·to have a significa.nt part in 

the Jackson's Bay settlement. The Bill was opposed by Reid, 

Pollen (the Colonial Secretary), Bonar (later Superintendent of 

Westland), and Edmund Barff (meniber for South Westland). For Pollen 

"his experience of special settlements, which hA.d,been pretty large,. 

1 was very upfavourable", and on the basis of this judgement he was 

later willing to believe that the Jackson's Bay settlement could 

not succeed. Bonar 1 s opposition to the Bill stemmed from 

provincial rivalries. He supported Westland through thick and 

thin, and claimed that such legislation would depreciate the value 

of land in Westland. He later used a similar argument to oppose 

the Nelson Special Settlements Bill, although he was an advocate 

of special settlements within Westland, and was the nan rosponsible 

1 NZPD, 1869, Vol IV, p.303. 
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for the Jackson's Bay settlement. Ba:rff, however, was consistent 

in his opposition to special settlements. In this debate he "intended 

1 
to oppose every clause of the Bill". Later his opposition to the 

Jackson's Bay settlement was darmging in its intensity. 

Although thrown out at first by the Legislative Council, the 

B]_·.11 d th f 11 . 2 t 11 d th t b h t was passe e o ovnng year. I a owe e es a li s men 

of special settlements at Martin's Bay and Preservation Inlet, where 

10,000 acres of land were to be set aside. The land was to be 

disposed of in three ways: A bloo1£ of 10,000 acres for free grants 

of up to 100 rural acres, on the condition of two out of three 

years' occupation of the land; a block of 30,000 acres to be sold 

at five shillings an acre, with no more than 100 acres per person; 

an4 a block of 60,000 acres, put up for auction at five shillings 

an acre or declared open for selection at ten shillings an acre, 

with no more than 500 acres allowed per person. The Otago 

Government however were unwilling to commit itself to any positive 

policy upon the settleITBnt. The Council did not subsidize a 

steamer, which meant the settlement was not visited for months on 

end, provis_ions became depleted, and those available were sold at 

exorbitant prices. The initial rush for land died dovm, and by 

Febru2,ry 1871 there vrere about fifty people at Jamestown. The 

land of the first category had been taken up by speculators, and. 

there was a shortage of land for genuine settlers. 

3 
population had declined. to 39. 

By June 1871 the 

--~~-----~----------------------~---
1 ibid, p.265, 

2 NZS, 1869, pp.33-35. 

3 I.G. Douglr1s, T~ 1',:artins Baz..§_ettlemen,t, (unpu· lished. History 
Honours thesis, Otago, 1956), p.53. 
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Al though Macandrew had not given up hope of success, the example 

of Martin t s Bay proved to rrany sceptics that they were right in ass~mi ng 

that special settlements would never succeed. To force settlement 

in isolated areas, rather than waiting for settlement to take place 

0 naturally11 was inviting disaster. But in the special settlements 

of the 187Os a new element was involved. These were settlements 

under the public works and immigration scheme. The immigration 

part provided the settlers, for land bought in most cases on a 

deferred payment· system. What was new was the employment of the 

settlers upon adjacent public works, to enable them to make a living 

whilst bringing their land into cultivatione The additional, but 

necessary, means of subsistence had been lacking iit earlier settlements, 

and it was hoped that this was the way to overcome the failure of 

special settlements. 

The Agent General vras informed that he should tell prospective 

immigrants of these settlerrents, so trot they could make a choice 

1 
upon arriving in the Colony. The North Island provinces were the 

first to take advantage of the scheme, and over the next two years 

several bil1 s were passed to enable the provincial governments to 

establish special settlements. 2 New lands made available through the 

sale of Maori land were opened for settlement. Early in 1872 the 

Wellington Provincial Council commenced plans for a settlement of 

3 
Dutch and Scottish immigrants at Fitzherbert in the 1f.anawa tu. In 

--·----------~-----------·---~------
l Gisborne to Feathe:rston, 25 Nov 1871, (No 7), AJHR, 1872, D-1, p.8. 

2 1871, Wellington Speci/3,l Settlements Act, and Amerr1ment to 0tago 
Settlements Act; 1872, Hawkes Bay Special Settlements Act, and 
Nelson Special Settlements Act. 

3 Encl in No 37, AJHR, 1872, D-1, p.45. 
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1873, both Hawkes Bay and Welliniton Provinces began to settle 

Scandinavian settlers, predominantly Danes, at Seventy Mile Bush. 

' By the end of the decade about three thousand were living in the 

settlements of Dannevirke, Norsewood, 0rmondville, Mauriceville, and 

1 
Ekatahuna. Another Scandinavian settlement was made at Pa.lmerston 

North in 1871, upon· the Manawatu block, which had been purchased 

from the Ngati-raukawa tribe by Featherston, when Superintendent 

of Wellington. 2 

Besides settlements sponsored by the provinces, there were those 

established by i.ndividuals or companies with Government support. In 

1874 at Feilding, the Emigrants I and Colonists' Aid Corpe ration, 

under the direction of Major General H.A. Feilding, settled displaced 

Buckinghamshire and Middlesex farm labourers. By 1875, about 1,200 

were living at Feilding, 770 of whom had been brought out by the 

Corporation.3 In the Bay of Plenty, a settlement was founded at 

Katikati in 1875 by an Ulster landed proprietor, George Vesey Stewart. 

With the assistance of the Agent General~ Stewart brought immigrants 

from Northern Ireland to settle in New Zealand. By 1875, 280 

immigrants had settled at Katikati, 4 but this was only the beginning. 

"' 

In 1878 Stewart negotiated for a second block of land, and in 1880 

a third block at Te Puke was settled. 5 

In the South Island the provincial governments were not so 

ready to take up the special settlement scheme. In most provinces _____ _,........... __ 

l David Hall, J.!:1.§l .. S~~l.:,i.~_ri._J~c.ho~ ;:_some aspect.s of New Zealand social 
~istor;y_:, (AuckJand, 1971), p.129. 

2 W,R. Jourdain, Land Legislation and Settlement in New Zealand, 
(Wellington, 1925·1:· p".24 .• ' • • ~ -

3 ~!L-tf.E., 1875, D-8, p.6. 

4 ibid. 
,, 

5 W.D. Morrell and D.D,V✓• Hall, A History of New Zealand Life, 
(Whi tconibe and Tombe-s, 1962, sEtcoricf ·eal'fioaj,~ p.1311-. 
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a large amount of the land was al1•efldy alienated, so there was little 

available for settlement. At the same time, that which was 

available .was deemed unsuitable through its isolation, inaccessibility, 

or the quality of the soil. Moreover, in the snaller provinces 

such as Nelson, Narlborough, and the County of Westland, lack of 

funds hindered their participation in th~ immigration scheme as a 

whole, without the added expense of special settlements. 

Although legislation was passed in most provinces to allow for 

special settlements, Otago was the only one to go ahead with the 

scheme. Undaunted by the languishing Martin's Bay settlement, 

Macandrew proposed to establish a special settleTIBnt on Stewart 

Island. This was an even more foolhardy choice of site than that at 

Martin's Bay. As with that settlement, he based his enthusiasm on 

glowing reports of the area, without any real knowledge of the terrain. 

In this case the report was m.~de by the Otago Comnussioner of Crown 

' 1 
Lands, W.H. Pearson. It was proposed to set aside 25,000 acres for 

settlement, for immigrants to be brought from the Shetland and Orkney 

Islands, and the Western Islands of Scotland. The chief industries 

would be timber and fishing, with the prospects of whaling and, sealing, 

ship building, and mining. Despite the speculation of land at 

lvlartin' s Bay, 11'!3.oandrew continued the free grant system at Stewart 

Islc1nd, as well as 50 acre sections available at five and fifteen 

shillings an acreo One thouisand families were to be settled there. 

Such elaborate plans, but little success! In 1873 the EuteE..1?2. 

landed, at Port Chalmers, five families and two single men from the 

Shetlands. They and one other Shetlander from Otago were all 

1 A}JIB., 1872, D-7A. 
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who went to the settlement, a total of twenty-four. By May 1874 

only four families remained; by August, the Custorrs Officer, his 

family, and one other.1 Yet the settlers were blamed for the failure 

of the settlement, on account of their 'laziness'. 

It was obvious that the haste in which the settlements were 

started, their isolated sites, and the willingness of the Otago 

Provincial Government to forget them once the settlers arrived, 

had l1llch to do with the lack of success at both Nartin 1 s Bay and 

Stewart Island •. By 1874 therefore, the two attempts at special 

settlement in the South Island had not met with encouraging 

results. But the important lessons provided by these two examples 

went unheeded. Provincial pride convinced Bonar and the 11estland 

Government that they could do better. The West Coast had land 

for settlement, land which should be opened up, to provide for the 

future of Westland. Nelson province too was not unaffected by the 

idea of opening up the interior of the province, for present settlement 

always held the prospect of a rosy future. Both provinces had 

flagging economies. They hoped that through settlement of new 

areas, especially on the West Coast, the now declining gold return 

might be augmented. Prospectors could use the settlements as bases, 

and new rushes might ensue. 

By the beginning of 1875 tvm new settlerrents were under v1ay in 

the South Island. To the north of the V/est Coast lay Karamea, 

established by the Nelson Provincial Council; to the south, 

Jackson's B1:ty, the scheme of the Westland Government. 

settlements succeed where the others had failed? 

1 B. Howard, B-a~, (Wellington, 1940), pp. 247-2l~9. 

Gould these 



CHAPTER TWO 

ESTABLl0J:iMENT, 1870-187~ 

The plan to establish a special settlement in South Westland 

in 1874 was not a sudden decision. Part II of the Westland Waste 
l . 

Lands Act of 1870, had empowered the County Council to form 

settlements in the unoccupied parts of Westland, 11 for colonization 

would tend to advance the development and prosperity of the said 

2 County." The blocks of land, not exceeding 50,000 acres, were 

to be south of' the Jvdkonui River, and could be reserved by Proclanation 

in the New Zealand Gazette upon a resolution passed by an absolute 

majority of the County Council. The land would then be surveyed 

into town, suburban, and rural allotments, and after public 

reserves had been made, sold at an upset price of £2 per acre !"or 

suburban land., and £1 per acre 1'or rural land, or leased f'or seven 

years, after which a Crown Grant would be issued. The rates of 

annual rental were £110 0 per acre for town sections 01· a ~uarter 

to a half' acre, 6/- per acre f'or suburban blocks of ten or more 

acres, and 3/- per acre f'or rural blocks of' twenty-five to two 

hundred and fifty acres. 'l'he Crown Grant was given only to 

bona f'ide settlers who had occupied and cultivated their land to the 

satisfaction of the Waste .Lands Board. The money from the sale 

and disposal of land was to be used in f'our ways..:. in defraying 

expenses incurred in the f'orrnation of the settiement; in public 

·-----------------~---~---
l N&p~ 1870, pp.219-239. Also amendment, ibid, 1873, pp.123-129. 

2 Part II, XVlI, /7, ibid, 1870, p.232. 
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works within the settlement; in maintaining schools and other 

necessary public institutions; and in maintaining communication, 

by land and sea, with the settlement. 

The following year, steps were taken to implement this Act. 

On 24 January, 1871, Bonar asked the Chairman of the Gounty 

Council if anything bad been done to establish special settleID9nts 

l 
under the Act. He was told that it was a matter for the 

Council and not the Ghairffi'ln to initiate. Three days later Bonar 

raised the question again by moving that a select committee be 

appointed to report upon suitable blocks of land for the establish

ment of special settlements. Barff seconded the motion which 

was carried unanimously. 2 The Comrni ttee on Southern Settlements 

consisted of Bonar, Barff, Reid, Robinson, and Lahffi'lnn, and it 

consu.lted several persons with more detailed knowledge of the area. 

Among these were Gerhard Muel.ler, the Provincial Engineer and ~hief 

Surveyor, Thomas Turnbull, the Harbour Master, and Captain Bascand 

of the Waipara who gave information on the land, rivers, and 

harbours of the district. The Committee also interviewed Julius 

Matthies, a track-cutter, and a Mr Howard, who had lived in South 

Westland for four years. The Committee presented its reDort to the 

County Council on 14 February, and ·it was adopted with one amendment •3 

The Report recommended that only one special settlenent be 

established under the Waste L.1-nds Act as a trial scheme. The 

block of land chosen comprised 50,000 acres extending :t'rom the Haast 

1 PNCC, 1871, Session VIII, p.9. 

2 ibid, p.16. 

3 ibid, pp.3~ 46. 
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Hiver to Smoothwater Bay, south of the Arawata River. The most 

suitable site for a town was thought to be that laid ou.t at the time 

of the Haast rush, on the north bank of the Okuru River.1 The 

Committee gave several reasons f'or selecting this block. 'l1here 

was a 11 large quantity" of' good agricultural land; timber and flax 

supplies were 11 excellent11 ; the four rivers within its boundaries 

were all navigable, while gold workings existed on the beaches, which 

would provide "an additional opportunity for miners to combine the 

cultivation of the soil with the pursuit of their ordinary occupations. 112 

Tl1us described, the recommended site seemed admirable. Once 

the report had been discussed and adopted, the next step was to 

reserve· the land. On 17 February Bonar moved the necessary 

resolution which was passed without dissent, as required by the 

Westland Waste Lands Act. 3 
And there the matter rested. In August, 

when Conrad Hoos inquired about it, the Chairman informed him that 

as no applications had Deen received for any land in the settlement, no 

survey had been made. 4 Hoos suggested that a further two blocks 

of land be set aside as special settlements. The f'irst was an area 

of' 20,000 acres immediately south of the Mikonui River; the second 

1 Another recornmenua tion relating to tovmship reserves was not 
adopted. 

2 PWCC, 1871, Session VIII, p.xx"' 

3 ibid, p.14-9. James Alexander Bonar (1841-1901), son of an Edinburgh 
banker, emigrated to liustralia with his i'ather in 1854. He 
became a shipping clerk ±'or Henty ancl Co. of }.'.elbourne, then a 
merclnnt in Invercargill, New 6ea.Land, in 1863. In .L865 he moved 
to Hokitika, as a shipping agent, and in 1867 was elected first 
rnayor, 1867-68 member of Canterbury Provincial Council for Hokitika, 
in 1868 a member of V/estland County Council and called f'or .Legislati VE 

Council by Governor Grey. In 1874 Bonar ,vas elected Superintendent 
of' Westland. DN,B, Vol I, P• 77, 

4 1-'V{£Q_, 1871, Session IX, p.40. 
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of 50,000 acres on the Okarito River and lake Mapourika. When 

this resolution was unanimously agreed upon, he moved succ~ssi'ully 

l 
that the settlement of these areas be initiated without delay. 

But once again delay ensured. More pressing matters took 

precedence. In January 1872 when Hoos ~sked what steps had been 

taken, the Chairman told him that the resolution had been forwarded 

2 
to the Colonial Secretary, and little could be done until a reply 

was received. In July, answering a similar question, the Chairrian 

was still awaiting a reply from Wellington. He assured the 

Council that nothing had been left undone,'and he expected an answer 

in a few days.3 The initial enthusiasm for a special settlenent, 

tempered by the prolonged period of time fnvolved, had waned 

considerably. Bonar, nevertheless, was determined that something 

should be done to settle the County. On 23 July he asked in the 

Council, whether there had been any communication with the General 

Government about sending immigrants to special settlements on the 

West Coast. lie was· told that ther~ had been none.4 Developing 

his idea, he moved that tl1e attention of, the 9,-eneral Government be 

dravm to the large amount of unoccupied land in South Westland 

suitable for settlement. The site he suggested was that 

recommended by the 1871 Committee. But tbis time Bonar was 

unsuccessful. The Council was divided on the issue. After some 

·----·---.._....,,._-_,..,,,...,,.....,,..,.,..,._,...,,, __ ____,..... ------
l ibid, pp.48, 49. 

2 Pi•'/CC_, 1872, Session X, p.26. 

3 P'ivCC, 1872,session XI, p.8. 

4 ibid, p.12. 
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I 

discussion, the motion was defeated ..... Finally, in December, the 

two resolutions of February and August 1871, were given effect. By 

proclamation in the New Zealand Ga~~tte~ the three blocks of land 

were reserved "to establish settlements for colonization. 112 

Although little was achieved in the early years of the decade, 

Bonar was not discouraged. From the time when he first suggested 

the special settlement scheme, he worked towards the hour when 

settlers would be sent south, and the 1·uture settlement and 

prosperity of S~uth Westland would be assured. In 1874 his chance 

came. Elected Superintendent of the newly established Province of 

Westland, Bonar now had the authority to proceed with his plans. 

He knew that he had Vogel I s support and that the Premier was willing 

to assist in putting the scheme into effect. Bonar announced in 

his opening address to the first session of the Provincial Council, 3 

that Vogel and he had formulated a scheme combining the settlement 

of immigrants, the construction of a section of the main line of 

road to the southern boundary of the Province, and the timber 

industry. The latter was not in faQt developed in the final 

arrangements ror the settlement.4 Under this :t'irst scheme, 

100,000 acres were to be set apart with 50,000 acres 1'or the 

1 ibid, pp.30, 31. Ayes: Bonar, Ralfe, Lahma.nn, and Hoos, ( who 
was later one of the strongest critics of the Jackson's Bay 
settlement.) Noes: Button, Hobinson, Fox, Dungan, and 
Barff. Barff had already opposed the establishment of the 
Martin's Bay settlement. 

2 NZG 2 Jan 1873; Proclam.."l tion by Governor in Council, 18 Dec ----' 187?. 

3 F\'/PC, 1874, Session I, 24 Feb JB74, pe6• 

4 The Provinces did not share Vogel's enthusiasm i'or forest 
conservation, and in that year rejected his Forest 
Conser~ation Bill. 



settlement of imwigrants, and the balance as a Forest Reserve retained 

by the Government. The trees on a portion of this Reserve would 

be felled, and the sites offered for the erection of saw-mills, 

on the condition that the logs supplied by the Government were 

purchased by the mill owners at an agreed price~ Proceeds from the 

B'orest Reserve and the sale of land would go towards refunding the 

General Government advances for roads and other public works. The 

settlement should soon be under way, Bonar concluded optimistically. 

He was confident thA.t it would prove a success, and had little doubt 

that "but few years will elapse before we have a flourishing 

population occupying the whole Coast, our valuable forests utilised, 

fresh discoveries of gold taking place, and the Province of Westland 

1 
occupying a prominent position in the colony." 

The basic difference between this plan of settlerrx:mt and those 

proposed in earlier years, was in the legislation upon which it was 

based. The land had previously been reserved under the Westland 

Waste Lands Act of 1870. It was therefore a local government scheme, 

and would have been controlled at that level. With the passing, in 

1871, of the amendment to the 1870 Public Works and Immigration Act, 

an al temative was offered. Bonar was aware of this when he 

2 
proposed, unsuccessfully, a special settlement in 1872. Section 61 

of the 1871 Act provided that in those provinces where no railways 

were under construction, and therefore no lA.nd set aside to defray 

their cost, the Governor, on the recommendation of the N;inister for 

1 P'i1PC, J.874, Session I, 24 Feb 1874, p.6 .. 

2 f_j,CC, 1872, Session XI, p.30 , 



Imrnigra tion could, by proclarra tion in the Nev1 Zealand Gazette, 

reserve ·waste Lands within the provinces for the settling of 

1 
immigrants. In this way, the General Government would have more 

control, providing the immigrants and advancing the ffoance to get 

the settleJrent established. The latter attracted Bonar, since he 

realised t~qt to leave the matter to the local government would 

involve a long wait. Once he had the power to initiate his plan, 

it was only a short time before discussions with the Central 

Government commenced. 

In May 18711. Bonar explained to the Provincial Council that 

although circumstances had prevented rmch progress, Vo[el and the 

Minister for Immigration continued to take 11 a lively interest" 

in the project. 2 Gradua1ly over these months the details of the 

scheme were worked out. In July it was considered by the newly 

appointed Executive of the Provincial Council and received its 

3 support. Bonar then went to Wellint;ton to confer with Vogel. 

The outcome was a document - the Heads of ProEo,sed A,...&!'~ement bet~ 

the Government of_.!;b~_fgl~,. the Q.9_lonial Treasurer, and the 

Suner:i.ntendent of Westland4 - a bluenrint for Bonar to commence the .,~-,....,i.,--,~~------~--- " 
establishment of a settlem:rnt at Jackson's Bay. 

The I~ _2LAF£~~pt gave a broad outline within which Bonar, 

in consultatj on with the i·:.inister for Immigration, could decide the 

details, and it covered fj narc e, administration and land regulBtions. 

l N7,_8___, 1871, p. 330. 

2 PV/CC_ 11874, Session II, 14 May 1874, p.8. 

3 Bonar to Vogel, 10 Jul 18711-, IM71+/1O39, 

4 AJf!E., 1875, D-5, pp.1O-11, 
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The General Gove mment was to advance £20,000 to the Province of 

Westland for 'the settling and locating of immigrants at Jackson's 

Bay special settlerrent. £12,000 had already been appropriated by 

the General Assembly. The Minister for Immigration would direct 

the time and manner of payment of this money, which would be charged 

against the Province, to be repaid within ten years of the 

commencement of settleirent. Repayment of advances was to come from 

the sale of lands within the settlenent, one half of the amount 

received going _to the Government. Interest of 5% a year was to be 

ch"l.rged after five years of settlement, and if any remained unpaid at 

the end of ten years, that amount would be deducted from the Land 

Fund of the Province. The Province was to bear the cost of survey 

of the settlement, except for £2,000 of the Government advance, which 

was set aside for "special assistance" and not to be paid to 

ordinary survey staff. 

On the administrative side, the Superintendent was appointed. 

Government Agent, under the direction of the Minister of Immigration, 

although the Government was not bound to appoint Bon::1.r' s successor 

to the same position. The Government Agent h'3d wide powers, subject 

only to the approval of the ?finis ter for Immigration. He was to 

suggest the number and class of immigrants to be settled, and the 

time and manner of their J.ocation. He could propose an extension 

to the boundaries of the settlerrent block, and supervise the surveys 

of reserved land. It was his responsibility to employ an assistant 

in the management of the settlement ancl the location of settlers, 

upon such terms as he might think fit. To encourage industry and 

capi b.l in the settlement, he could make agreements for the erection 

of saw-rILills or the construction of public works, provided he considered 
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the lease of land and the granting of any privileges arrl concessions 

l involved were "likely to promote speedy settlement. 11 Thus the 

initiative .in most ootters lay with the Superintendent, tempered 

by the overall control of the Minister for Immigration, who would 
\ 

be aware of the limits to be imposed upon excessive enthusiasm. 

The land reguiations were, as yet, vague, providing general 

guidelines for the forilRllation of details. Land was to be 

divided into the conventional town, suburban, and rural classifications, 

with town allotments of a quarter acre, and the others of such size 

as would be later deternLi.ned. Reserves were to be lll3.de, both for 

the General and Provincial Governments, 11 fo r railways, tramways, 

wharves, docks, quays, and ferries; for churches, schools, and for. 

the endowment of schools; for hospitals and charitable institutions; 

for municipal purposes, markets, recreation grounds; and generally 

f bl . . t·1·t 112 for any purpose o pu ic convenience or u ii y. 

Bonar could now proceed more rapidly. In September he 

informed the :Wiinister for Immigration that he intended to visit 

Jackson's Bay to examine the site for the settlement, decide upon 

the best place for the Government depot, and generally arrange 

matters o~ the spot.3 Bonar 1 s visit was delayed by persistently 

bad weather, but he finally sailed for Jackson I s Bay on SundAy, 22 

November, accompanied by the Provincial Engineer, a survey party 

of nine, and Duncan },1acfarlane. Macfarlane, a Hoki tika merch:mt, 

had been appointed Resident Agent at the settlement. Bonar felt that 

l ibid, p.10, 

2 ibid. 

3 Bonar to Atkinson, 22 Sep 1874, (No 763), 111074/1039. 
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his experience of settlement on the Const made him well suited to 

th ·t· 1 e posi ion. 

After a rough voyage and a two day be t·th at Paringa to unload 

cargo and viait for the weather to clear, they reached Jackson's 

Bay on the Wednesday _afternoon. The survey party landed to begin 

defining the boundaries of the special settlement. The steamer 

returned to the Okuru, where the Superintendent spent an hour talking 

2 
with two settlers. When the pg.rty reached the Vfaiototo an adverse 

tide prevented Captain Bascand from entering the river. It was 

the same story at the Arawata River, and so all returned to Jackson's 

Bay, taking soundings all the way to Jackson Head and up the lurbou r. 

Bonar and Macfarlane crossed into the Srnoothwater Valley to the 

south to inspect the land there. That evening, all reassembled on 

board the WaiP::3:ra to discuss the settlement and the arrangerrents yet 

to be made. On the return journey, Bonar and Mueller landed at 

Paringa and proceeded overland to Hoki tika.3 

In December Bonar sent in a detailed report of his observations 

on the settlement, and its possible future, as requested by the 

' . t f I . t' 1+ 11':inis er o_r mnugra ·ion. He included copies of the Heai!~f 

Agre_~l!_l~.E.!, the Chief Surveyor's report, the Harbour Master's report, 

1 Bon<u to Atkinson, 14 Dec 1874, (No 20), AJHR, 1875, D-5, p.9 
Macfarlane' s salary was fixed at £300 p.a., an arrangement 
made under Section 8 of the Heads of AgreerrAnt. 

2 One of these was Joseph Collyer, who preceded an:'l outlived the 
settlement. He was employed as s:oreman at the Okuru during the 
settlement I s existence. He was a scholar, given to conversing 
in Latin and Greek, but, according to Charles Douglas, a friend, 
kept hi.s dc1ybook for store jotted dovm 11 on chips of wood,Shingles 
or pieces of Bark." J. Pascoe (ed), ~lr E~_Elorer Dou~(Wellington 
1957), pp.138, 77. And R,C.Reio., Rambles on the Golden Coast, 
( Second edition, London, 1886), p. 167':- It was at,.Chci.rles Douglas I s 
ea ttle run at Parinr;a that Bonar stayed on this trip~ 

3 !£!:>28 Nov 1874. 

lt- Atkinson to Bon:=tr, 9 Oct 1874 (No 2'-~5), IM711/1039,, 
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and a letter from Julius Matthies, a track-cutter who knew the 

1 district well, containing suggestions for the :settlement. This 

was the most extensive report on the area produced up to that time, 

and fully reflects Bonar's faith in the future of South Westland. 

What he had seen at. Jackson I s Bay only reinforced his previous 

favourable opinion. The main industry would be the exporting of 

timber, and he suggested that a srrall tramway be built, since this 

would be of more use than a dray road. In a short time several 

savr-mills would be established, giving employment for settlers, 

and clearing the land for further settlement. The four navigab1e 

rivers in the area, and the excellent harbour could only be a 

benefit to the settlement, and the port of Jackson's Bay was sureto 

expand rapidly. While asking that British immigrants be sent, he 

was also preparing for the departure of the first p--'..l.rty of West 

Coast settlers early in the new year, so that work would commence 

and the settlemsnt be fairly started during the summer. 

Mueller's report was more technical, although equally as 

optimistic. He commented on the amount and quality of the land 

available, which he judged very good, although heavily timbered and 

swampy in areas • Of the land reserved, about one quarter, he 

estim:i.ted, grew suitable timber for saw-milling. l:Uch of the rest 

was "the very best description of agdcultural land", espGcially 

along the banks of the rivers. Even the swampy areas, once 

drained, would prove to have a superior quality soil. He 

included extracts from Dr James Rector's 1865 geological survey of 

1 Bonar to Atkinson, 14 Dec 1871+, (No 2) and encls), AJHR, 1875, 
D-5, pp,8-16. 
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the area, emphasizing its richness in minerals. Not only we re 

there extensive gold workings, to the north and south of the Haast 

River, but there were also prospects of working limestone and 

sandstone quarries, coal seams, and clay for brick-making. Jackson's 

Bay itself wa.s reported to be suitable for a fishing industry. 

Altoge,ther, he felt,. Jackson's Bay SJ)2Cial settJ.ement could not faiL 1 

The Provincial Goverrment promptly issued a pamphlet 

publicizing the settlement - the General Conditions of Jackson I s 

:62:Y..JiP.eoial Settlement. G It also included the reports of the hief 

Surveyor and Chief Harbourmaster, and a map of the special 

settlement block. 2 The Conditions of Settlement were the terms 

upon which the immigrants wou J.d settle at Jackson I s Bay and the 

assistlrnce to be provided by the Government. Each male settler over 

sixteen years of age was entitled to one suburban section of ten 

acres and one rural section of fifty acres, for which he would pay 

a yea.rly rental of 6/- an acre for suburban land and 3/- an acre 

for rural land. After seven years, he would reo ei ve a Crovm Grant 

without further charge, provided he was a bon~ fide settler. 

Altern&.ti vely, Crovm Grants could be obtained at any ti.me after two 

years' residence and cultivation of not less th3.n one fifth of the 

land. The prices were 40/- per acre for suburban and 20/- per acre 

for rural lano., and the rent previously paid was included as part 

payment of the tot~l price. These were basically the same 

conditions as those of the Westland Waste Lands Act, 1870. But 

1 Mueller to Bona.r, 11 Dec 1874, (Encl 2 in No 20), ibid, pp.11-13, 

2 Printed by Reid and Co., Y[esJ__.Qoast Times Office, Hoki tika., 1874, 
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under the special settlement scheme the General Government 

gave something in return. The settlers were to be landed. free of 

charge at Jackson I s Bay. Cottages would be built by the Government, 

where settlers could live until their own houses wore constructed, 

and during that time_, provisions would be provided at cost price, 

the amount being deducted from their earnings during the first two 

months. Payment of the first year• s rent was not due until three 

months after selection of allotments, and this too would be deducted 

from wages. If they so wished, the settlers would be employed on 

public works for three days a week dur:Lng the first two years o_f 

settlement. The works included· a main read through the settlement, 

which could be extended for twenty miles north to the Haast River. 

An experienced officer would be appointed as resident, from whom the 

settlers could o btaj n information and advice. Land was to be 

surveyed free of charge, and settlers were ensured of a supply of 

tools and provisions at reasonable prices for a lhuted period. 

Special, al though unstipulated, concessions would be granted private 

enterprise encouraging the employment of labour or capita 1 in the 

establishment of sawnri.J ls, brickworks, fisheries, collieries, or 

other industries, Thi.s was to be a settlement not only for the 

immigrant with little capital at his disposal, but also for men of 

enterprise who wi.shed to expand their business and folJow a likely 

investment of ~heir money. Money from the sale of Ls.nd was to be 

used for the same purposes as those enumerated under the Vlestland 
. 1 

\'.'aste Lands Act, 1870, with the added expense of repaying the 

Government advances. 

1, See above. 
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Though enthusiasm ran high in Hokitika, many were sceptical 

of the venture I s success. They pointed to the languishing settlement 

at .Martin's Bay and the unsucce:o,sful experiment at Stewart Island, 

and predicted tm t the Jackson I s Bay special settleITBnt would meet 

a similar fate. But some felt that the mistakes made at previous 

settlements could be avoided. This was a chance for Westland to 

prove that she could succeed where others had failed. The West 

Coast Ti~, in reply to those who sa.id the settlement was too 

isolated, argue.a that the whole of the west Coast was even more out 

of the way, when regarded from a Nelson or Canterbury point of view 

in the previous decade. There was no reason to suppose that the 

far south was not equal in wealth to other parts of the province. 

Moreover speciA.l settlements h_.,_d proved a success iri New Zealand and 

elsewhere, and this one was more fortunate in having Government 

h . 1 
sponsors ip. This was a favourite argument of the West Coast Times 

that New Zealand as a whole had been settled under similar schemes, 

without the aid of f rushes 1 , which West Coasters seemed to regard 

as the usual way of settling a country. 
2 

Jackson's Bay was not proclaimed a special settlerient until 9 

- 3 
February, 1875. There v1as sorre difficulty in withdrawing the 

reservation of land already ll13.d.e under the Westland V/aste lands 

Act, 1870, and gazetting it again under the Immigration and Public 

Works Act of 1871. Bonar twice· inquired about the problem4 and. in 

. 5 
January 1875 was finally assured that his wishes wou 1c1 be carried out. 

---~=-----,~----
1 .YLQ!, 26 Nov 1874 .. 

2 WCT, 23 Mar 1875. 

3 ~' 11 Feb 1875, p.121. 

4 Bonar to Atkinson, 10 Dec 1874 (No 999); 8 Jan 1875, IM711-/1597. 

5 Haughton to Bonar, 20 Jan 1875, ibid. 
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~-ince t.hp f'irst settlers were ready to sail, Bonar felt it 

impe ra ti ve that the proclamation be ·m_qde. The area of land reservea 

was larger than that in the previous proclaffi'ltion - 60,000 acres 

1 
comp:=tred with the earlier 50,000 acres. 

From Bonar's first proposal to implement Part II of the 

Westland Waste Lands Act, in 1871, the plan for a special settlement 

had gradually developed,. incorporating new suggestions on the way. 

The Central Government immigration scheme was seen by Boncqr as a 

chance to settle South Westland, his aim in proposing special 

settlements. Lack of interest at-a provincial level also IIBde 

him turn to thR Central Government, and once he had the authority, 

his plans went ahead rapidly. By the beginning of 1875 the 

framework for the settlement had been elaborated. The success 

or failure of the Jackson's Bay special settlement lay in what 

was built upon this framework. 

In Nelson Province, the idea of special settlements was 

suggested almost as early as in Westland. There was a similar 

extended delay between the first proposal and the undertaking. 

But there were differences, too, in legislation, regulations, and in 

the circumst2-nces leading to the establishrnent of a special settlement 

in December, 1874. 

1 11All that pqrcel of land in the Province of Westland comprising 
sixty thousand (60,000) acres, more or less, and extending from 
the South side of the Haast River to a point two miles south 
of the Araviata River; bo1rnded on the West by the sea. coast; 
on the East by a line four miles distant from and generally 
parallel with the coast; on the North by the Haast River; 
on the South by the Srnoothwater ~-..:.iver. 11 (NZG_, 11 Feb 1875, 
p.121). In 1873, the line had been drawn 3¾ miles from the 
cog,st. 
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Unlike Westland, where the Jackson's Bay site was selected as 

early as 1871, in Nelson plans were at first centred upon.the Central 

Buller area rather than Karamea. In April, 1872, Oswald Curtis, the 

Superintendent of Nelson, submitted proposals to the Provincial 

Council for the formation of a specfal settlement in the Buller 

Valley. 'rhis would be in association with the completion of a road 

between the Owen River and the Lyell, connecting the Inc].ngahua gold 

reefs with the stock-producing districts in the north of the Province 

and in Marlborough. He based these proposals on the sixty-first 

section of the Imrrdgration and Public Works Act, 1871, but insisted 

on the modification that the land set apart for special settlement 

should be open to persons already resident in the Colony, upon the 

t th . . t 1 same erms as e 1mnugran s. '.:1.'his provision was to be the subject 

of controver9,y later. If the special settlements were a success, 

he believed, then the scheme could be applied to other parts of the 

Nelson Province~ 

A Select Committee was appointed to consider these proposals. 
2 

In June, the members reported to the Council.3 During their 

consideration of the subject, they had heard evidence from Thomas 

Brunner and H. Handyside, surveyors, Thomas Mackay and VI. Lightfoot, 

engineers, Lowther Broad, the Resident Magistrate, and Vv.M. Gibbs, 

11iember of the Provincial Council for Golden Bay. They found that 

the Central Buller was eminently suitable as a site for special 

settlements. The auriferous nature of a large part of the land was 

1 YE.Np.£, 1872, Session XXII, p.5, 

2 ibid, p.15. 

3 ibid, p.46; 3 Jun 1872; Report, ibid, pp.2O7-214. 
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a great advantage, for not only could the settlers support themselves 

by gold digging, until their land was in full cultivation, but the 

already existing mining population would provide a ready rrHrket 

for their produce. The Committee pointed out tha.t these two 

conditions were often lacking in earlier attempts at special settle-

ment, leading to their failure. A large number of families settled 

a short distance from each other, were more likely to succeed than 

individuals scattered over a ½Qde area. The interior of the province 

would be successfully opened up in this way, 

It was to Nelson's advantage, the Committee decJ.ared, to 

inaugurate such a scheme, Through its contribution to the general 

revenue of the country, it was already paying for the immigrants 

whether they came to Nelson or not, and perhaps it would be better 

if the Province claimed its share. For the land regulations, it 

was suggested th.1.t the provisions of the Nelson Crown La.nds Leasing 

Act, 1871, be adopted. These were for a deferred payment scherre, 

payments extending over fourteen years. Partial employment would 

be provided by the Provincial Government for the first year after the 

immigrants' arrival. Nor should these benefits be denied to those 

already in the Colony. This was a fee1ing the Committee believed 

to be ttperfectly just and wellfounded ••• l'iere it not that legislation 

is necessary to legcdise this variation from the genera]. scheme, it 

might not be necessary to apply to the General Asserrbly; but, in 

the opinion of your Committee, it is a chane;e so important as fully 

to warrant an attempt being made to amend the law. 111 The revenue 

1 ibid, p.208. 



from the sale of lana would be used only in assisting further 

settlement in the Province, and not for General Government expenses. 

The recommendations of the Committee were embodied in eight 

resolutions appended to its report. Over the week follovdng its 

presentation to the c,ouncil, there was much debate on these 

resolutions. With one addition, they were finally passed on 11 

. 1 
June. It was agreed that a Bill should be prepared to embody 

\' 

these resolutions. The Superintendent would be given the power to 

reserve blocks of land, no more than 100,000 acres, for special 

settlement. The land would be sold, on deferred payment, from 

five to forty shillings per acre. The allotments to each head of 

family would be between forty and two hundred acres, and be open to 

those already in the Colony. The proceeds of land sales would be 

used to promote settlement, provide work, and pay' the cost of 

survey, which would be commenced immediately. 

The resolutions underwent some change before the Nelson Special 

2 
Settlerr.ents Act was p9.ssed on 25 October 1872. The Bill proceeded 

through the House of Representatives tmhindered. In the 

Legislative Council, however, the way vras not so srr.ooth. Henry 

Sewell, on its second reading, protested that the Bill contained 

"a sorrewha t remarkable provision", namely that the land reserved 

for special settleID3nt might be sold to persons residing in the 

Pr . 3 ovince. Bon,ar also objected to this clause. He felt that a 

special settlement should be subject to special terms. He 

understood that "every inducement was to be given to the introduction 

~---------------------------------
1 ibid, p.60. 

2 ~§., 1872, pp .. 259-260. 

3 N~P~, 1872, Vol XIII, p.590. 
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of population into the country ••• Otherwise, they ought to give to 

1 every settler in the land a free grant of land." The clause was 

defeated, despite the importance placed upon it by the Nelson members. 

Another matter to raise some opposition was the price of land. 

As with the Otago Settlements Bill of 1868, Bonar was afraid that 

the Bill might inte.rfere with the sale of, land in the County of 

2 
Westland, where the lowest price was 10/- per acre. The clause 

was amended: no land was to be sold for less than 10/- per acre. 

In the end_, the Act was vague and less specific than the 

resolutions. put forward by the Comrrd.ttee. - No mention was m.9,de of' 

the use of the money raised by the sale of land, nor of the 

employment of settlers on public works. But the point that really 

rankled was the defeat of the provision to open the scheme to local 

residents. Curtis, however, claimed that there was nothing in the 

Act to prohibit such an arrangement, unless the Government insisted 

upon a literal construction-of the Immigration and Public Works Act, 

1871.3 If this happened, he felt that the project should be 

abandoned until it could be carried out on an equitable footing. 4 

'l'hc subject was taken up in the next session of the Provincial 

Cound 1, and a select comrni ttce · was appointed to inqu:i.re into any 

obstacles to persons already in the provii;ice taking up land under 

the special settlement scheme, and how these might be r8moved. 

The Comrrd.ttee decided that there were no obstacles.5 

1 ibid. Yet it was Bon0 r who later insisted that the first 
settlers to the Jackf!On' s Bay Settlement should be resid.ents 
of the West Coast. 

2 ibid. 

3 Curtis to Pollen, 29 Jan 1873, YPlitS 1873, Session XXIII, p.200. 

4 ibid, p.J+. 

5 j_bj_d, p.266, 
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The Central Government were less Rtnenable. The Superintenaent 

had intenaed taking advant-:1.ge of section sixty-three of the Immigration 

and Public Works Act, 187,1, wherein the Government would pay, out 

of the Public Works Account into the Ls,nd Fund of the province, 

the amount which would have been paid to such a fund if the land hA.d 

been sold to an ordinary purchaser. In effect, the Central 

Government purchEtsed the reserved bloo k from the province to provide 

funds for the settlement of immigrants. Curtis requested the 

assistance of t~e Government in this rranner. The whole scheme 

depended on the Government's decision, which the Superintendent 

awaited before proceeding with plans of settlement.1 But the 

Colonial Secretary replied that "the Government are at a loss to 

understand that any special circumstances exist to induce the 

2 
consideration of this proposal. 11 That part of the Act did not 

apply in this case, and it was not necessary to supercede the 

Nelson Special Settlements Act. Al though the Government supported 

the idea of special settlements to promote the settlement of the 

interior of the province, it felt that Nelson should be prepared 

to give the land for the purpose. As for providing funds for the 

settlement of local residents· as well as immigrants, the Government 

vms unable to entertain the idea. 

Without Central Government as s:i stance, the Ne1son Provincial 

Government v1ere unA.ble to proceed with their plans. In January, 

Charles Brunner, Consulting Surveyor to the Province, had reported 

on the land suitable for settlement in the Uppor and Central Buller. 

1 Curtis to Pollen, 29 Jan 1873, ibid, p.200. 

2 Reynolds to Curtis, 9 Jun 1873, (No 14), ~tTHB., 1873, D-9,p.8. 
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He h3.d recommended that five blocks of land be set ap,1rt, of which 

two were immediately reserved under the Nelson Special Settlerrents 

1 
Act, 1872. A further two were reserved the following year, but the 

Provincial Government was not in a position to actively promote 

2 
settlement. 

It was decided, therefore, to apply to the Central Government 

3 for an advance of £20,000 to help settlement and public works. 

Since four settlements were planned, roads into the interior were 

needed. £12; 000 would be used to continue the present rrod as 

far as the Owen River, and £8,000 to build a road to connect the 

I+ 
four settlements. A Govcmment official was sent to inspect the 

area, and advised that the £20,000 could safely be advanced, on the 

Province's undertaking to refund it in twelve months if the special 

settlements were not formed. Curtis was informed in M'-nch that the 

Cabinet had agreed to advance the sum on the terms he had offerea.. 5 

Nelson ?rovince now had the land and the money. It awaited the 

immigrants to complete the plans. 

· Up to 1874, Nelson had taken little p:1rt in the Colonial 

immigration scheme. It was believed that a large inflnx of 

immigrants vJOuld induce excessive competition in the labour ma rkct 

and force many of the older, more experienced settlers to leave, 
6 

1 NPGG, 1873, Vol XXII, p.15. 28 Jan 1873; the Hampden block of 
111-,000 acres, and the 1,'{itiri block of 25,000 acres. 

2 NPGG-, 1874, Vol XXIII, p .30. 20 Feb 1874; the Owen block of 
10,000 acres and the Maruia block of 21,000 acres. 

3 Curtis to Atkinson, 11 Feb 1874, (No 91), AJHR, 1874, D-5, p.33. 

4 Curtis to Pollen, 21 Feb 1874, (No 92), ibid. 

5 Pollen to Curtis, 12 Ms_r 187~-, (No 94),' ibid, p.35,. 

6 Curtis to Pollen, 29 Jan 1873, VPNP*g_, 1873, Session XXIII, p.199. 
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Public works wern on a ·very srrall scale and little agricultural 

land was readily available •. Unless the immigrants were assisted 

by the Government, there were few outlets for them in the Province. 

During 1873 the number of immigrants requested was limited to one 

hundred female servants. But with the more progressive plan for 

public works, proposed in the Provincial Council in 1874, 1 the 

demand for labour would increase. It was decided to ask the 

Government for 150 persons a month, "to consist of labouring men 

and their fami:!-ies, calculated for employment upon public works and 

in agricultural pursuits, but including in that number a fair 

proportion of artizans, such as blacksmiths, carpenters, coal and 

iron miners; at least three.-fourths of the entire number to be 

natives of the United Kingdom. 112 · These instructions were forwarded· 

to the Agent General, 3 who reported in April that the first ship 

was to sail for Nelson in May, vn. th 250 adults. 4 

The immi~rants arrived in August and sought employment. It 

seemed, however, that the Provincial Government had been over

ambitious. A· week after their arrival, the Superintendent of Public 

Works informed the Provincial Secretary that a large number had not 

found work, and he was afraid that many would be unable to do so for 

some time.5 Another shipload was on its way. Some outlet for 

the imrrrrgrants would have to be found. The special settlement 

scheme appeared the best solution. The Central Buller was still seen 

as the site for the settlements. In September a report in the 

1 ~, 1874, Session XXIV, p.4; 27 Jan 1874. 

2 ibid, p.11. 

3 Vogel to Featherston, 12 Feb. 1874, (No 34), AJHR, 1874, D-l,p.20, 

4 Featherston to Vogel, 17 Apr 1874, (No 87), AJHR, 1874, D-3,p.5. 

5 W. Lightfoot to 0 1 Conor, 15 Aug 1874, NP7/36, 74/1113. 
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Colonist, stated that the Provincial Government was considering this 

plan to build a dray-road and employ the immigrants who settled in 

the area. 
1 

At this point, the Superintendent received a letter which 

changed the course of Government thinking. Curtis later said that 

it was this letter that determined the choice of Karamea as the site 

2 
for the special settlement. The Karamea area was not unknown. 

There had been a gold rush to the district seven years.earlier. 

At its height some three or four hundred men were situated in the 

Karamea and Mokihinui area. 3 By October, 1867, there were still 

about 150 men, 4 and it was hoped in Nelson that the area would be 

penmnently settled. Thern·were indeed:two sales Gf land to Nelson 

people, inFebriiary and July 1867, bu.t th~ fifty-seven purchasers 

had not taken up their properties.5 At the same time parties were 

sent to find the best route overland to Kararnea, and plans were made 

. . . 

to make a horse track to the district.· But.with the decline of the 
~ . - . 

rush and lack of available .finance, nothing eventuated.· 

. . 6 
Now attention was again focused on Karamea.,. In his letter, 

1 f.01, 26 Sep 1874. 

2 VPNPC, 1875, Session XXVI, p.5,. 

3 ,901, 15 Jan 1867. 

4 f.Qk, 8 Oct 1867. 

5 Some of the purchasers were members of the Provincial Council at 
that time or later. They included William Rout, Provincial 
Treasurer, and E.J .O'.Conor, Provincial Secretary, at the time of 
the Karamea settlement. Indications are, hovrever, that the choice 
of that site ½as not a speculatory bid on their part. 

6 Elliott to Curtis, 28 Sep 1874, NP7/36, 74/1137. Ch~rles Elliott 
( 1811-76) came to Nelson in 1841. He was the proprietor of the 
Nelson Examiner for many years. Member of the Nelson Provincial 
Council for V!airau, 1853-59, Amuri, 1860-61, and Nelson 1863-64. 
From 1855-58 he was MHR for Waimea. In 1874 Elliott was appointed 
immigration officer for Nelson. D@, Vol I, pp.229-230. 
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Charles Elliott, the Immigration Officer in Nelson, pointed out that 

almost 600 immigrants were due to arrive within the next fe.w months. 

There were four areas, he said, suitable for the settlement of these 

people, the Buller and the Grey and their tributary valleys, the 

head of the Aorere '{alley, and the valleys of the Mokihinui and 

Karamea Rivers. He believed it a serious mistake to settle the 

immigrants in places remote from the coast and markets, since 

overland transport costs would increase expenses. Curtis had 

already been a~are of this drawback, when he wrote to the Colonial 

Secretary that the settlers of the Buller area would be "subjected to 

- l 
heavy cha:rges for carriage of .s'-:1-pplies. 11 To Ell_iott, the Buller 

site would be more-readily occupied once the roads had been 

completed or a railway ·built. More eli~ible:, -he thought,_ -was· the 

country on the coast north of the Buller. There were harbours at 

Mokihinui and Karamea, with steamers passing almost daily. N~rkets 

· existed in -Nelson or further -·down ·th~ o·oas~~ He wa·s aware that the 

land was_ heavi_ly_ timbered,_ but- th~ ·soil vvas rich, and would repay .the 

labour expe11!J-e<?, in ol,e!3-ring _it. 

The scheme of settlement, Elliott continued, might be similar 

to that adopted by the New Zealand Gompa.ny in its original settlement 

of Nelson. There would be allotment of land to each head of family, 

and employment provided during the first year. This was similar 

to the recommendations of the Select Committee on Special Settlerrents 

in 1872. He concluded that the "scheme, if undertaken, would 

relieve the Provincial Government from nruch of the anxiety they must 

1 Curtis ·to Pollen, 21 Feb 1874, (No 92), AJHR, 1874, D-5, p.33. 
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feel.at the advent of the labour now on its way to the Province, 

and that which is to follow, while it could not fail to benefit 

l 
the Province generally. 

The matter was considered by the Superintendent and the 

Executive Council •. It was believed that there were 50,000 acres 

of forest land in the area, with good soil, thus providing two 

means of livelihood, agriculture and timber-milling. Other 

attractions were fishing, gold and coal. By November, the decision 

had been m:1.de •. Curtis telegraphed the Minister for Immigration 

that the Provincial Government proposed to form a special settlement 

at Karamea immediately. He requested the authority to expend 

2 £1,000 from the immigration-vote for that pu~pose. 
- - . . 

This was 

considered· sufficient for the first t.hree months,· although a further 

. 3 £2,000 would probably be required at a later date. Atkinson agreed 

and the money was imprested for payment.4 Already land for the 

sett1.ement had been rese:r:-ved, a block of' about 4,000 acres on. the 
. . . . ·5· 

south side of the Karamea River •. 

The plans for a special settlement at Karamea were less elaborate 

than those for the settlement at Jackson's Bay. The scale was 

smaller both in area of land and number of settlers. The conditions 

1 Elliott to Curtis, op.cit. 

2 Curtis to Atkinson, 6 Nov 1874, (No 15), µHR, 1875, D-5,p.7. 

3 Curtis to Atkinson, 12 Nov 1874, ibid. 

4 Atkinson to Curtis, 2 Dec 1874, (No 287), NP7/37, 7~/1668A. 

5 4,044 acres, 2 roods, and one perch. Proclaimed on 5 Nov 1874, 
by the Superintendent of' Nelson, under the Nelson Special 
Settlements Act, 1872. (NPGG, 1874, Vol XXIII, p.167). A 
further block of land was reserved, 13 Apr 1875; 1,667 acres, 
36 perches, on the north side of' the Karamea River. (NPGG 1875 
Vol XXIV, p.4O). --



of settlement were likewise less arriliitious. The First Prospectus 

on the Karamea settlement was published on 20 November, 1874.1 By 

this time the planning of the settlement was under the control of 

2 
Eugene 0 1 Conor, Provincial Secretary. O'Conor had enthusiastically 

endorsed Elliott's ~uggestion of the Karamea site. As member of the 

Provincial Council for that area, and as one of the most resourceful 

and progressive members of the Executive, it. was 0 1 Conor who ID'3.de 

the proposals and went ahead with the.arrangerrents. 3 

The First Prospectus stated that about 3,000 acres on the left 

bank of the Karamea River were to be reserved for a special 

settlement~ A superintendent would be appointed, to take cl:arge 

of the s_torl:.'?s .and Government ~roperty, and oversee all public works. 

The immigrants could obtain advice from him about their work and new 

way of li.fe. Thirty families were to be selected as the first 

settlers. Heads of these families would receive full employment 

for _one month at 6/- a day, and three days a. week at. 8/- a day for. 

· the following six months, during which. time provisions would be 

supplied at cost price. 

Heads of families were also entitled to one allotment of fifty 

acres and another of five, to be chosen by lot, at a rental of 2/

a year for fourteen years, after which a Crown Grant would be given. 

----------------------------------
1 AJBR, 1877, D-7, p.7. Published co~ 24 Nov 1874. 

2 E.J.O'Conor (1835-1912), born County Roscommon, Ireland, educated 
St. Orner, France and Esker College, Ireland. Carne to Victoria 
185li- and Otago 1861. _Settled in Westport, 1867; Meniber Nelson 
Provincial Council for Buller, 1869-73, and Westport, 1874-5. 
MH'Rfor Buller, 1871-5, 1884-93. Provincial Secretary in NPC, 
1874-6, Provincial Treasurer, 1875. (DNB, Vol II, p.132; also 
NZPD, 1912, Vol 158, p.435). 

3 Curtis later wrote of O'Conor that the Karamea settlement was 
"a matter of which he has had all along almost the individual 
control. 11 ( Curtis to Atkinson, 22 Dec 1876, (No 1927), IM76/1593. 



Leases would be granted only to bona fide settlers. Tools and tents 

would be furnished, the cost deducted frorri wages, and each family 

would receive five hundredweight of seed potatoes and one bushel 

of oats or rye seed to provide for winter use. One of the settlers 

would be appointee storekeeper under the control of the overseer, 

who would alsobe in charge of the boat supplied for the use of the 

settlement. 

The following February a revised prospectus was issued. This 

Second Prospect):l,s_ was approved by the Executive Council on 15 February 

1875. Al though there was little difference between the two in 

matters o:f detail such as the price and allotment of land, and the 

employment_of settlers, the second.prospectus was more general trnn 

the first, and written so that it could apply to settlements elsewhere 

in the Nelson Province. Included in this set of regulations was a 

clause empowering the Provincial Government to refuse work and 

provisions to disorderly persons, or those who. neglected the clearing 

and cultivation of their land. Provision was made_ for the eady · 

estab:lishment of schools, and _for :the _assistance of. settlers to __ obtain 

livestock, seeds and plants. Survey was not free, al though the charge 

of sixpence per acre was credited toivards payment of rent. 

In comparing the conditions of settlement for Jackson's Bay and 

Karamea, it can be seen that the Nelson plan was more modest in scope. 

The Jackson's Bay settlement was elaborately planned, with visions 

of a great future after the arrival of suitable immigrants - a 

busy port surrounded by wealthy farmlands, exporting the produce of 

industrious farmers, timber-millers and fishermen. The Karamea 

settlerrent was established to answer an immediate need, not a dream 

of the future. The immigrants had arrived; a place of settlement 
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was provided for them. For the Jackson's Bay settlement the 

immigrants were to be ordered; but the type of settler the founders 

requested was quite a different story from the type of settler they 

finally received. 
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It wa.s intended th~t the immigrants to be settled r-1t Jackson I s 

Bayl would be rrainly Eni:;lish C• tsricul tural labourers. Bonar had 

discussed this scheme with Chris top her Holloway, the British 

Agricul tu ml LA.bou rers' Unfon representative, early in Hl74, when 

he visited the West Coast. Holloway was prepared to publicize 

the scheme on his return to England and to arr;::mi:;e for immigrants 

to be chosen and sent to the settlement. As the plans for the 

settlement developed, the sources for potential settlers were widened. 

In DecP-n1ber 1874 Bonar wrote to A tk:inson, telling him more 

fulJ.y than before of his idea.s for the 0pedial settlement. 1 He 

proposed to settle two hundred and fifty fanuUes 2,t Je.ckson 1 s Bay, 

tlv~ equivalent of one thm1 sand adults. From this number, fifty 

fo.milies were to be colonists already settled on the West Coast. 

It was hoped thPt thj s would prov:i. de a stable base for the settlerient, 

a, reserve of experience v;hi eh could b_e dravm upon to aid the new 2nd 

inexperienced settie rs when they arrived. The other tvm hundr~d 

faf'l.; lies were to be sent from Bri ta.in or draYm from thorn immigrants 

then arrivin[ in Ner: Zealand. Bonar susgested tfrst the l.0 rgest 

proportion shoulo be token from '~he Neti.onB.l Agd cuJ.tural Labourers 1 

J\ssoci,c.t; on in Ed.fain; however some Shetland IsLmders might be 

selected ana they couJ.a be employed at fish:i.ng n.lone; the coFtst. 

A third possibility had been rec0mrended by Julins l"c1.tthies, th3.,t 

bis feJ low Pomeranians coulcl be settJ.ed at JacJrson I s Bay. He was 

1 Bon,.r to Atkinson, 14 Dec 187lr., (No 20), /rJHR, 1875, D-5, p,9. 
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prepared to return home to induce a number to emigrate to the 

settlement. For the ··remainder of the settlers Bonar suggested that 

the pamphlot about the settlement be sent to immigrant depots in all 
) 

the provinces to advertise it to the newly arrived immigrants. 

In the same letter, Bonar had requested that instructions be 

sent to the Agent General in London to 'forward' one hundred and 

fifty families, mostly agricultural labourers, to the settlement. 

He recommended that Holloway be consulted about the arra;ngements. 

The rate at which he wished the i~grants to come to the 

settlement was twenty-five families a month. However, when 

l 
Atkinson sent these instructions to the Agent General, he 

·omitted this last point. - Instead he pre&Umed tpat all the immigrants 

could be brought at once, since they made the av~~age complement of 

two ships, which could be despa.tched to Nelson, the nearest suitable 

port. 

Bona_r-, on. learning of this arrai:i:gement," hastily inforrn~d: the 
.. . : . . 2 

Minister for Immigra_tiori of his prev_:ious re9ornmendatiqn. He wa~. 
. . . 

fully aware· of the "difficulties in establishing a settlement in the 

bush, and felt that special care was necessary. If too rrany 

immigrants were introduced at one time, then the Government would 

have to provide additional accommodation, and it would be a longer 

time before the immigrants could be placed upon their land. But 

if they arrived in batches of twenty-five, each new group could 

build their ovm houses while living in those provided by the 

Government, and be ready to vacate them for further arrivals. 

l Atkinson to Featherston, 15 Feb 1875, (No 45), AJHR, 1875, ·D-1,p.22 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 22 Feb 1875, (Encl in No 49), ibid, p.25 
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The immigrants Bonar wanted were those thoroughly prepared to face 

the difficulties of clearing and settling bush land. They were 

to be active, energetic men, requiring no special skills but the 

will to succeed. He believed that they should first be sent to 

Hoki tika, so that if. any appeared unsuitable they could be employed 

1 
there, and not be an encurnbrance to the settlement. 

Atkinson duly passed on these further instructions to the 

2 
Agent General. He was aware tha.t this proposal presented greater 

difficulties in• the undert.aJr..ing than if the immigrants had been 

sent all at one time. Twenty-five families monthly would have to 

make up the complement_ of immigrant ships travelling to other 

parts of New Zealand. · He suggested Nelson, Picton and Wellincton 
- . . . . : . 

as the best ports of arrival, and advised that the immigrants' 

ultimate destiru?tion be written upon their contract tickets. The 

reason for this, he later informed Bonar, was that even if the 

imIIJ:!,grants were specially selected in Great Britain fbr the West 

Coast, _they were very likely, judging from the experience of the past 
. . . 

few years, to prefer to remain wi tff thE;Jir friends and fellov,, 

passengers at the port of arrival.3 

In Britain, the Agent General distributed the pamphlets on 

the Jackson's Bay settlement, instructed Holloway to give further 

1 Bonar to Atkinson, 14 Dec 1874, (No 20) AJHR, 1875, D-5, p.9 .. 

2 Atkinson to Featherston, 11 Mar 1875, (No 49), ~, 1875 D-l,p.2li-, 

3 Atkinson to Bonar, 4 Mar 1875, (No 94), II½74/1160. This had in 
fact occurred only a short time previously. Bonar complained to 
Atkinson th<it, of the few immigrants destined for the West Coast 
by the Ocean Mail, only one reached Hokitika. (Bone.r to Atkinson 
15 Feb 1875, (No 169), ibid). 
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publicity, and reported that he had given every facility to Julius 

Matthies who was now in Gerwany working with Kirclyler, the New 

Zealand agent. 
1 

~Btthies had worked as a track-cutter in the Jackson's Bay 

region for several years, and had been consulted by the Select 

Committee on Southern Settlements in 1871. On hearing of the 

proposed settlement, he offered Bonar his support, and made some 

2 suggestions for the scheme's success. He believed that the 

settlement needed a special class of immigrant.s. The two other 

attempts, at Martin's Bay ana. Stewart Island, had failed since they 

had held but great inducements to acquire land, yet depended on only 

one industry. Jackson's BaY. was fortunate in providing an opportunity 

for a diversity of industries, especially agricultur·e- and fishing. 

If the settlers worked upon a co-operative system and formed a 

comnunity, all would benefit. Food would be supplied by those 

cultivating the land and others who would fish, while.the rest 

could be employed on public works, sharing the profits alike. 

Thus men· could be kept at the same work rather than shifting from 

one occupation to another, partly employed on public works, 

partly on clearing their land, as had been suggested. 

For the settlement, Matthies proposed to intro.duce his 

fellow countrymen from North Germny, who, he said, lived on a 

1 Featherston to Atkinson, 1 Jun 1875, (No 17), AJHR, 1875, D-2A> 
p.10. 

2 Matthies to Bona.r, 15 Sep 1874, (Encl 4 in No 20), Af!:!E., 1875,, 
D-5, p.15. Julius Matthies was a Pomeranian immigrant active 
in exploration in South Westland. In 1874, he had been 
employed cutting a track from the Haast River to .Bruce Bay, upon 
the completion of which he petitioned the Provincial Council 
that his contract be fulfilled. On the recommenoation of the 
Petitions Committee he received 700 acres of land as payment 
for his work. 5'iPC_, session I, 1874, pp.12,33,52. 
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similar coast to that of South Westland, artl were accustomed to 

agricultural labour and fishing. 1 He described them as a sturdy, 

healthy race, who would emigrate vdth no extravagant ideas of 

naking their fortune, but with thegoal of acquiring a home and 

sufficient to live comfortably. An advantage was their traditional 

frugality and indu:s'try, and being with friends and relatives would 

induce settlement in one district. Natthies also informed Bonar 

that his countrymen resembled the British "in mR.nners and otherwis e 11 , 2 

that the languages were closely related, and thus the Pomeranians 

would. be easily integrated with the existing West Coast community. 

l{atthies ·himself intended to settle at Jackson's Bay. 

Although he made n:o mention of the plans for a co_:,operative 

s_ettlement, Bonar was preparE3d to· accept the offer of Pornerariian 

immigrants. He gave Matthies a letter of introduction to the Agent 

General before he left New Zealand, and notified Featherston that he 

thought fifty families of Pomeranians would be sufficient at first.3 

· It \i;a.s one fhing for Bonar to order the- immigrants: to find 

people willing to emigrate was another rre.tter.-. ThBre were several 

reasons for what, at fi-r·st, appeared to be a delay, and then became 

obvious as an inability to supply.the required numbers. rt was 

difficult to persuade enough immigrants to go to westle..nd Province 

itself, without the further isolation of Jackson's Bay. Many of the 

immigrants arriving in the country preferred to remain in the towns 

or close to settled areas where more employment was available. 

1 It was proposed to introduce the Shetland Islanders for the 
same reasons. 

2 Matthies to Bonar, op.cit. 

3 Bonar to Featherston, 12 Nov 1874, (No 1216), IM76/760. 
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The peak in immigration of agricultural labourers from Britain 

had been reached in 1874, 1 although many were to arrive in 1875, 

especially after Christopher Holloway returned to report on the 

situation. On the whole, however, the P3-ce had slowed considerably, 

and the Immigration Department began to limit the number of free 

·2 
passages available. The order for twenty five families a rronth 

for Jackson's Bay was therefore made at a time when the fiow of 

immigrants was declining. In addition, the Agent General, 

misinterpreting his instructions, was not very active in his 

promotion of the settlement. It seemed that the further away from 

the West ·coast, the less the enthusiasm that was .~axed over the 

Jackson's Bay special settlement. Larger and more important 

requests·for immigrants.overshadowed such a relatively insignificant 

number, and Westland had to take what was available. 

Preoccupied with the establishment of the settlement, and the 

securing of families already on the West Coast, Bonar at first was 

unperturbed by the delay, b.ut by January 1876 he was becoming anx{ous. 

· The settlement had been in ·exis_tence · a year, and the supply of 

settlers was not forthcoming. He brought the ll13.tter to the notice 

of the Minister for Immigration, and asked wh:1.t had been done, 

since he had received no notification of any immigrants being shipped. 3 

He felt it would hinder the progress of the settlement if this state 

continued and strongly urged that some action be taken. 

Atkinson explained the delay~ He had believed, from the 

1 See Chapter One. 

2 Atkinson to Superintendents of Provinces, 26 May 187iJ-, circular 
telegram, AJHR, 1874, D-5, p.25. Also, Pollen to Vogel, 8 
Jun 1875, (No 3), MHJi, 1875, D-lA, p.10. · 

3 Bonar to Atkinson, 22 Jan 1876, (Encl in No 20), AJHR, 1876, D-1, 
p.11. 

4 Atkinson to Bonar, 15 Feb 1876, (Encl 2 in No 20), ibid. 
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impression given by a telegram received in August 1875, that the 

Agent General was carrying out. his instructions. But the telegram 

had been wrongly transmitted, and it was not until a copy of the 

original arrivedthat the mistake was realized. He had al ready 

1 
written to rectify the matter. In April 1876 the Agent General 

reported2 that, up.till this time, he had concentrated principally 

on the Pomeranian immigrants. Bonar, he said, had told him that 

these iffiIT1igrants would be sufficient to begin with, and this 

nusunderstandi~g had caused the delay. In Aue;ust 1875 a further 

delay had occurred because of death of' Julius 11'.atthies.3 This had 

closed that source of immigrants, since the GerIM.n agents had not 

heard of any emigrants he ha.d engaged in Pomera.nia. However, . the 

pamphlet about the settlement had been translated into German, 

and sent to Kirchner f'or distribution on the Continent.4 In 

Britain, the New Zealand agents a_lso had copies to distribute, and 

others were available a-t the London office. 
- . ~ . . . . 

Nevertheless, H ttle intere~t. h.~d been expressed. A Dr Welch, 

who had already visited New. Zea1and, }ud called several times at the 

1 This correspondence was forwarded to J,,eatherston in Niarch. 
Atkinson to Featherston, 7_ Mar 1876, (No 20), ibid. 

2 Featherston to Atkinson, 5 Apr 1876, (No 42), AJ.lfil, 1876, D-2, 
p.25. 

3 Atkinson had already been informed of Matthies 1 s death. (Feather
ston to Atkinson, 31 Aug 1875, (No 7), ibid, p.3). The Berlin 
immigration agents, Johanning and Behmer, wrote to Kirchner that 
Matthies, despite their warnings, md allowed himself to be taken 
by the Prussian police. He had contravened the laws since he 
had no licence to recruit emigrants, and a bill was filed a.gainst 
him. He died before being committed to prison, and it was 
supposed that "the exci ternent produced apoplexy by pressure on 
the brain. 11 Featherston commented that he had cautioned Matthies 
before he went to GerITT:lny, that he should be very careful to 
avoid any breach of the law, and not to act except through the 
authorized and licensed agents employed by Kirchner.. Nia tthies I s 
wife and four children were still living in New Zealand. 

4 This produced some results; see below 0 
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London Office, obtained some of the pamphlets, and said that he 

intended to make up a party for the settlement. 

advised him to comrrunicate directly with Bonar. 

Featherston 

But by June Bonar 

had still not received any correspondence, and nothing more was 

heard from Welch. Bonar expressed his regret that the original 

instructions had not been carried out as planned, since there had 

l 
been no direct immigration at all to the settlement. 

The third source of immigrants, the ShefJand Islands, was also 

a disappointment. Andrew Williamson, of Hokitika, applied to the 

Immigration Officer for forms to nominate three families, altogether 

2 
twenty-eight people. TheAgent General forwarded the nominations 

to the Scottish agency, but later reported that, although application 

forms had- been sent to the Shetland Islanders in question, no replies 

had been receivea. 3 

failed. 

Once again attempts at direct immigration hE!d 

On receiving Atkinson 1 -s reminder of March, Featherston, in 

turn, called the attention of· the principal English agents to the 
. . -

recruiting of irnrrdgrants for Jackson's Bay. - H~ sent them further 

copies of the parr~hlet, accompanied by extracts from Bonar 1 s letters 

expressing confidence in the settlerrent.4 About the same time, 

Holloway wrote to the Agent General, explaining his method of 

lecturing on New· Zealand. Vogel had advised him not to single out 

l Bonar to Atkinson, 8 Jun 1876, (No 437), IM76/76O. 

2 Learmonth to Bonar, 15 Sep 1875, IM76/8o. 

3 Featherston to Atkinson, 25 Nov 1875, (No 853), ibid; and 
5 Apr 1876, (No 42), AJHR, 1876, D-2, p.25. 

4 Featherston to Atkinson, 23 May, 1876, (No 395), ITu~6/922. 
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any province to have advantages over the others, whatever his 

personal opinion, but to present a general picture of the. attractions 

of the colony. However, since Holloway favoured_ the idea of a 

special settlement in Westland, he h3.d occasionally referred to it, 

and distributed the pamphlets. He felt, nevertheless, that since 

Westland was receiving its share of immigrants, some could have 

1 
been chosen to go to Jackson's Bay. 

By this time it was too late for any campaign to obtain 

immigrants for the settlement, which had begun to take a very 

different sh9.pe from that planned. Bonar accepted the inevitable 

ana told Atkinson that he did not think it necessary to have the 

2 
hundred and fifty British families sent to Jackson's Bay. By .. 

August 1876, the Agent General had been instructed not to forward 

any immigrants for the settlement. 3 Thus in the two years since the 

plans for immigrants had been rrade, virtually every attempt to 

realize them had been unsuccessful. ThEl failure to get the 

desired imrrigrants was an iinportant limitation placed upon the 

original scheme. 

In the rreantime, settlement at Jackson's Bay had commenced. 

The first settlers, as Bonar had wanted, were chosen from people 

already living upon the West Coast. In December 1874 an advertisement 

appeared in the West Coast Times4 announcing that applications from 

persons who wished to be special settlers at Jackson's Bay would be 

1 Holloway to Featherston, 22 May 1876, ibid. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 8 Jun 1876, (No ~37), IM76/760. Bonar 
believed at this time that there would be 200 Italian families 
coming to the settlement. This was quickly denied by the 
Immigration Department; see below. 

3 Atkinson to Featherston, 4 Aug 1876, (No 6), ~' 1877, D-1,p.4 ... 

4 ITQ!, 15, 16, 17 Dec 1876. 
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received at the Provincial Secretary's office, where the 

conditions of settlerIBnt and application fonns were available. 

Two hours every 1mrning were set aside for those wishing to apply 

in person. Pamphlets on the settlement were distributed to the 

l 
Immigration Offices.at other ports in New Zealand, to be presented 

to immigrants on their arrival in the colony. 

There were a large number of applicants, Bonar reported in 

January 1875 and care was taken to select men who would be willing 

to settle perrr~nently. On 19 January, the first -bNenty-two settlers 

arrived at Jackson's Bay, accompanied by members of the survey 

staff, Jimes Nightingale, the overseer of. works, and Duncan 

Macfarlane, the Resident Agent. They had left Hokitika at 

· 6:30 a.rn. the previous day, and although a stronr; south westerly 

gale and heavy seas had hindered the Waipara I s progress, by the __ ........._ ___ _ 
next morning they were anchored in Jackson's Bay. The ~Coa.st 

Tim~ reported th~t they were all in excellent health and spirits, 

"waging perpetual war against the sandfiies, · as yi3t the ·only 

. . 2 
disturbers of the· peace in the remote locality of the new settlerrent. 11 

None of these men was New Zealand born, but all had been in 

the colony for several years. Many were gold rush immigrants to the 

West Const, and though there was a variety of nc1tiom.lities, the 

--------~-------~-----------------
1 Bonar sent 50. copies to Atkinson in January, 1875, and a further 

100 in February. These were distributed: Auckhnd 20, 
Taranaki 10, Hawkes Bay 10, Wellington 20, :Marlborough 10, 

· Nelson 10, Canterbury 13, Otago 14. (IM75/85). Bonar also 
corresponded with the other provincial superintendents, 
forwa.rding copies of the pamphlet; e. g. Bonar to Curtis, 
23 Jan 1875, NP 7/38, 75/118 • 

. 2 WC_T, 22 Jan 1875. 
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majority were British. Nine were from Scotland, four Ireland, 

three England, two Gennany, two Denmark, one Sweden, and one from 

Canada. Six had been miners·, eight farmers, and there were two 

bushmen, two carpenters, a printer, a plasterer, a plumber, and a 

1 
nnvvy. On the whole they had been accustomed to outdoor work and 

were suited to settle such country, Of the twenty-two, seven 

were single men, the others having wives and families who joined 

them once accommodation had been made ready. 

Timber sufficient for eight cottages was sent with the first 

group of settlers, and by the next steamer, enough for twelve 

more. Bonar was well satisfied with the progress made, and 

commented to Atkinson that he believed .the settlement wacs fairly 

2 
started. The next shipment of colonists, he believed, would 

complete the first part of the scheme, and the way could be prepared 

for those coming from Great Britain. 

The second group of settlers - nine. families and nine single 

.3 
men - arrived at the Bay on 2 Febr_uary 1875. · They tqo were 

JIB.inly British in nation~lity, hut included one New Zealand born, 

a Norwegian and a Prussian, whose two adult sons were recorded'.: 

coming from Victoria. Occupations were similar to those of the 

first group. There were only two farmers; of the rem3.inder six 

vrere miners, two carpenters, three savmiillers, a bricklayer, brass 

d h . '+ foun er, butc er, blacksmith, and sawyer. 

1 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.73. The printer was Daniel McKenzie, who 
had arrived in Otago from Scotland, in 1866. He later moved 
to Hoki tika, where he was on the staff of the West Coast Times. 
Mrs Peter 111:acKenzie, · Pioneers of ~ins fy;y_, °[re-vi-sed edition, 
Christchurch, 1952), p.8. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 16,Jan 1875, (No 21) AJHR, 1875, D-5, p.16. 

3 These included three who intended to start a saw-mill, but left 
shortly afterwards. 

:'.b.L1IB., 1879, H-9A, p.73. 
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Over the next few rr~nths the population slowly increased, until 

at the end of May the Resident Agent could report a total of 157: 

. l 
60 men, 25 women, and 72 children. Atkinson had earHer warned 

Bonar against sending more people than were necessary, since this 

would be depriving the rest of Westland of labour, which v1as scarce, 

and increase the cost of completing public works under v;ay in the 

settled districts. 2 Bonar did not share the General Government's 

wary a tti tu de. He replied that those sent were scarcely sufficient 

to make the public works at Jackson I s Bay progress at the rate he 

wished. Hov;ever, he did not propose to send any more local 

settlers after the next steamer, 
3 

The Resident Agent also cautioned 

against too many settlers being sent at once. He felt that it was 

better if they arrived ·in srr.all insfalments, sufficient land should 

be surveyed and laid off in allotments before too rrany people came, 

otherwise the township would become overcrowded. At the same time, 

. 4 
ho v,ished the settlement to. go ahead a,s quickly ~s possible~ 

The_ Superintendent was forced to revise his plans. So that the 

settlement._would not founder from lack of support, Bonar had to 

allow more settlers frorn within the colony to proceed to Jackson's Bay. 

Meanwhile he looked for other sou roes of immigrants. 

As early as January, 1875, he l:nd inquired about the German 

immigrants, then on their way to New Zealand, He thought that 

twenty-five, or even fifty of these families could be a great 

1 Macfarlane to Bonar, 1 Jun 1875, (Encl in No 25), AJHR, 1875 
D-5, p.18. 

2 Atkinson to Bonar, 5 Ji~eb 1875, (No 23), ibid, p.17. 

3 Bonar to Atkinson, 15 Feb 1875, (No 24), ibid, p.18. 

4 Macfarlane to Bonar, 17 Feb 1875, IM75/294. 
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advantage to the settlement, since they were a steady, industrious 

1 
people. A number of German and Scandinavian immigrants were sent 

to Hokitika in July. The West Coast Times reported that they were 

2 
"a fine heal thy looking people 11, but deplored their ignorance of 

the English language, which was seen as a great disadvan:tage. 

Al though the immigrants were termed Scandinavian by the Immigration 

Officer, most were from Prussia. Employment was difficult to find, 

since employers preferred English speaking immigrants, and, in 

August, the experiment was nade of sending some of the Gennans to 

Jackson's Bay, followed by a second party in September.3 

The·se immigrants had come to New Zealand on the If.l.minershagen, 

·which had sailed from Hamburg on ·l April and arrived in Wellington 

·4 
on 11 July. It was not until the end of August that the 

Imrrd.gra tion Department W'ds notified that some of the immigrants who 

had gone to Hoki tika had been nominated by relatives in Ota go, and 

should have· been sen.t there. Charles Hilgendorf, a storekeeper at 

Waihola in Otago, wrot~ to W .A. Murray, Member of the House of 

Representatives for Brue~, and asked him to inquire into the -

matter. He said that the immigrants were sent to Hoki tika on false 

1 Bon..ar to Atkinson, 18 Jan 1875, (No 21), AJHR, 1875, D-5, p.16. 

2 WCT, 19 Jul 1875. 

3 15 Aug 1875: John Stobo and family; Jacob Shoplifsld 
(Chaplewski); Joseph Kempfeld and family; John Jaques and 
family; Carl Pritzki and family; Jv.atthew Shamilifski, wife and 
child; John Tabian and family; August Rosanoski and family; 
Michael Donitz and family. 
15 Sep 1875: Michael Broddinach, wife and 3 children; Joseph 
Joronoski, wife and 3 children; John Krepts, wife and 2 children; 
Joe l\fiaskrunski; Franz Max, wife and 4 children; Antonio Max, wife 
and 3 children; AJHR, 1879, H-9A, pp.73,74. The names of these and 
other foreign settlers are subject to a variety of spellings in 
the records. 

4 AJHR, 1876, D-5, p.2. 
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information. They had been told that they would be in the 

neighbourhood of their friends and could reach them with little 

difficulty. 1 Murray forwarded the letter to Atkinson, who 

instructed the Immigration Officer at Hold.tika to send the immigrants 

to 0tago, if that was what they wanted. Unfortunately the letter 
: 2 

was mislaid, and the instructions not fulfilled. 

In November, Hilgendorf again contacted Murray. He said that the 

Germans at Jackson's Bay could not earn enough to pay their bills, 

and they had written to him that the Government at Hokitika would not 

3 allow them to leave. This time Murray was rrore emphatic in his 

request, and asked that urgent attention be brought to what appeared 

a case of considerable hardship.4 . At this point, · correspondence 

with Learmonth explained how the delay had occurred. ·. Despite 

Hilgendorf 1 s claims that the imnQgrants wanted to leave the settle

ment, only one family went to Ota go •5 The others were satisfied 

enough with their lot to continue at Jackson's Bay and take :up land 
. . 

a~ settlers there.· 

l Hilgendorf to Murray, 26 Aug 1875, IM75/12O2. 

2 Learroonth accidentally shot himself, and was indisposed for a 
time. Learmonth to Haughton, 27 Dec 1875, ibid. 

3 Hilgendorf to Murray, 22 Nov 1875, ibid. 

4 :Murray to Atkinson, 26 Nov 1875, ibid. 

5 The families mentioned by Hilgendorf' were those of Gottlieb 
Krt'.lger (no record of his ever having gone to Jackson's my); 
Johann Kreft (Krepts); Jacob C.ha.plewski (Shoplifski); August 
Rosanoski; Anton Max; and Franz Max. Kreft left in December 
1875. The others rerrained until early 1879, except Franz Max 
who left in November 1876. There is some variance between the 
official record and Hilgendor:f''s list concerning the families 
of the immigrants. Hilgendorf states that Chaplewski had a wife 
and 4 children, al though the official return lists him as single. 
Anton Nax in Hilgendorf 1 s list had only 2 children as opposed to 
3 in the o:f'ficial list, while Franz Nax had no children in 
Hilgendorf 1 s list and 4 in the official record. 
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This incident is only the first in which it was claimed th:,t 

immigr.-cints were mislead by the G-overnrnent ruthor:i ties. It wa.s easy 

for mis11nc:erste.11dint;s to orise, t-aking into account the lack of 

direct comrrn.mication between the two groups, neither conversant in the 

other's lan5,uage, as well as the immigrants' hazy knowledge of the 

geography of New Zea.land. But although the immigrants I lmowledge of 

New Ze1;1-land was indistinct,. they ha.a very definite ideas on what they 

expectec1 the Government to provide. This was a further basis for 

misunderstanding. 

Another incident occurred in Fehrue.ry 1876, when the German settlers 

had heen ,~t JJ.ckson I s Bay some six rrontm • 'l'he first famiJ.ios to. 

arrive hctd ah·eady incurred debts to the Goven°mcmt store, but as 

the Resident A,<sent e:x:pJ.cdned; they hqd been working for themselves 

. rather than the Goverrw1ent, clea.ring their land and pla.nting, as 

11 ' . J.d. l 1, we Ds oui :i.r.g 10usos. He insic-ted th:it Rinr:e they now had 

ste:,ay v,ork, they would soon be out of debt. Those who h,a. arrived a 

mooth l·.1.ter were _Vtorkjn-[ on the Bay road and living in the Government 

cbttaces. 2 

Macfarlane r;as not v;orriecl about.the debts. ·He felt-that it was

only m hiral thnt some mc1ebtec1ness occur in the first few months of 

settlrrent since tho initial outlay on necessities, such RS 

ccokinr utensils, timber, and tools, as well es blankets and 

suj_table clothing, would be lnrger than the amounts of J11oney nc eded 

subsec111ently. As most of the settlers kad l:ittle cspital, the 

easiest w:ciy to obt0 in gooas was on credit, hoping to earn 

sufficient within a short while to pay off these debt.s. Thus th0 

expendi tu:re was "inciclental to first settlements here or elsev.rhere. 11 
3 

---------~--------~-~----------~~---
1 Nacf<'rL:me to Bon.,r, 9 J11ar 1876, (Encl in No 8), A,JLC, 1876, 

No 4, p,lli-. 

2 ihid. 

3 ibjd, p.15. 
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Of the seventeen Gerlffins working for. the Government, only 

eight were in debt, the amounts ranging from £3~:14:0-}, owed by 

Jacob Shoplifski, to £8:18:5 owed by Carl Ritzki. The others, 
. 1 

however, had from £2 to £10 in ready cash. The Resident Agent 

hoped that the bard work put in by these men, for themselves and 

for the Government·, was a sign that they would be successful settlers. 

The pleasing reports about the German settlers prompted Bonar to 

inform -the Minister for Inmd.gra tion he was willing that more Gerrran 

families should be sent to Jackson's Bay. He suggested thirty 

. 2 
families from the immigrant ship §_hakespeare, and warned the 

Resident Agent to prepare for their arrival. 3 

The Shak.esueare arrive~ at Wellington on 23 January 1875, after 

a voyage of 109 · days from Hamburg. 4 Since the.re had been an outbreak 

of typhoid fever on board, contracted before departure from Germmy, 

the ship was placed in quarantine for five days until it was 

cleared by the Immigration Officers.. On 31 January the immigrants 

were fnspected and declared "a healthy and robust body of people 11 , 

except for seine of the Italians and Bohemians.5 - :Fifty-six immigrants 
- 6 . . - -

were transported by the steamer Wallace to Hokitika, arriving on 

Saturday, 5 February. 

--~---------~-~---------------------
l ibid, p.16. The ninth family to arrive in August 1875, trot of 

John Tobien, had succeeded in keeping out of debt because the 
eldest son was also working, especially on the family section, 
thus giving his father more time to spend on Government work -
100 days in fact, whereas Shaplifski had worked 101 days for 
himself and only 42 for the Government. This meant he had earned 
less than half the amount Tobien earned. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 22 Jan 1876, (No 20), f'JHR, 1876, D-1, p.11. 

3 Bonar to Macfirlane, 6 Jan 1876, AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.89, 

4 ~ 1876, D-5, p.3, 

5 AJHR, 1876, D-3, p.30, 

6 Vvhen the natter was raised again three years later at the Commission 
of Inquiry, the vessel in which the immigrants came to Holitika was 
mistakenly stated to be the ~~rrar. {AJHR 1879 1 H-9A,pp.48,50). 
If the witnesses' memories areun'relial5re'in this instance, it might 
be that other facts recalled by them are similarly lacking in 
accuracy. 
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It was there the confusion began, for unbeknovm to Bonar the 

immigration authorities in Wellington had said nothing to the 

immigrants about Jackson I s Bay. The Germans believed work would 

be awaiting them on their arrival at Hokitika. Instead the steamer 

Waipara was waiting with steam up to take them immediately to 

Jackson's Bay. Bonar, Learmonth the Immigration Officer, and an 

interpreter, Herman Meyer, a Hokitika publican,were on the wharf 

to greet the immigrants. The interpreter later recalled that the 

imrnigrants were satisfied with his explanation that Jackson's Bay 

was "only another part of the province", and started to move their 

luggage on to the Waipara. 1 But so!l1€) German residents of Hokitika 

m-1.T1fl,ged to talk to a_ few of ·the immigrants and warn them against 

the settlement. Insp-tte of all persuasion, eight men refused 

to embark, and were t-'.3.ken away by Peter Helming, a German who was 

an inspector of works in Hoki tika. 

When the rra. tt;er was raised at the 1879 Commission of Inquiry, 

Helming claimed that the Gerrrans were forced to go to Jackson I s Bay. 

He said that the imrrri.{Srarits who left the ship told him,_ If 'Mr Bonar 

wanted us to go to Jackson's Bay, and because we refused to go .••• he 

would not admit us into the depot. 1 11 
2 

Helming denied hiving told 

the ilTIII1igrants not to go to the settlement, for "they were not 

1 ibid, p.5O, 

2 ibid, p.58. The names of these men were V°1illiam Scholz, 
Christian Scholz, Adolf Gloor, Gustav Lawrenz, Fred. Grafansky, 
John Brann, Ferdinand Schwanlffi, and L. Kasene. Their several 
occupations had included those of shoe-maker, baker, butcher, 
and silk-ribbon weaver, as well as agricultural labourers. 
They were later housed in the immigration depot with the 
other immigrants. 



allowed to cone ashore ••• women and children were crying and 

1 
wishing to go on shore. 11 Although the Commissioners found 

against Helming, reporting that "there is evidence that Mr Helmling 

(sic) himself dissuaded them from going to the settlerrent; but, 

whether he did so o.r not, we cannot see how compulsion can be 

inferred from the facts which he has stated 11 , 2 such rumours voiced at 

the time only added to the confusion and exaggerated reports 

surrounding the incident. - confusion and exaggeration which increased 

when the irruni[;rants returned from Jackson I s Ba.y the following Monday. 

Only eight single men; and a married couple with five children could 

be persU'.l.ded, to land at the settlement.3 

After' El,n immediate inqu1ry, Bonar sent an indignant telegram to 

the Minister for Immigration. He had heard for the first time that 

the immigrants had not knovm about Jackson I s Bay, and felt "this is 

singularly unfortunate as they have conceived a strong prejudice to 

that settlement, and decline to go dovm, c1s it was only through: the 

settlement I expected to dispos_e of them. 1/J. Vlha tever the immigrants 

had heard in the brief period while_ they were chariging steamers a.t 

Hokitika had taken its effect. Passed from one to another, the 

story spre&d as the journey progressed and by the time JacY~on's 

Bay was reached, most believed it v,as an evil place and that if they 

stopped there they could never get a~ay - an impression strengthened 

by the nature of the countryside around Jackson I s Bay, the like of 

which they had never seen before. 

1 ibid, p.48. 

2 AJHR, 1879, H-9, p .1.1. 

3 Macfarlane to Bonar, 6 Feb 1876, (Encl in No 7), ~_, 1876, 
No 4, p.14. 

4 Bonar to Atkinson, 8 Feb 1876, (No 5,. telegram), ibid, p.10. 
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Most of the immigrants were from the same village of 

1 
Deerschaw in Germany, and they found this country "wild-looking", 

where "they consiae·red they would have to live like beasts'~ and. 

where cultivation was impossible on "mountains which for half the 

2 
year were covered _with snow." One, Johan Senger, de:::cribed his 

experience on shore. 11 He was on the mountain. The scrub you 

couldn 1 t get through, and you couldn't look over ••• They were .told 

that if they left the steamer they vrould be lost - ~uuld be fixed 

there - would have to stay forever. 11 
3 

Another explained that they 

expected to see a town or village, and "on account of not seeing 

we got frightened~ 114 one, 

The immigrants were also ·feaiful of getting into debt, for . 

they had been told that the German settlers at Jackson's Bay were 

in debt, and. had no money, as thejr wages barely covered provisjons. 

l,lacfarlane did his best, through an interpreter, to allay the fears and 

suspicions of the imrrd.grants •. ·. With Captain Bignell of' the 

Waie!1..r~, he offered them a return .Pa.ssage: on the next steamer if they 

wou·1a remain in the- rne~nti~e, but this was refus-ed.-5 Mac·farlane was 

convinced that "so• e one in Hokitika must h_,qve poisoned their minds 

about this place. 11 
6 

No m<J.tter how he tried to tell them that there 

1 ibid, p.12. (Also WCT 9 Feb 1876). This information was given by 
one of the immigrants, Schardovski, at the inquiry. .Another, 
Ferdinand Schwarnm, described Mmself as being from the Province 
of Brandenburg, and a third, Joh9.nn Senger, from near Danzig. 

2 ibid. 

3 ibid, p.13. 

4 ibid, p.11. 

5 WCT, 8 Feb 1876. 

6 Macfarlane to Bonar, 6 Feb 1876, (Encl in No 7), !!:,JLG, 1876, 
No 4, p. ll-1-e 
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was work at Jackson's Bay and none at Hokitika "it was no use, so 

th ha b k ul ey ve gone ac •• 

Of those who did stay, it was reported at first that there were 

eight single men, and one family, 2 but at the inquiry it was 

discovered that two. ·of the men wey,e married, and that their wives 

had returned to Hokitika; indeed one of the woman had left two of 

her children with their father at Jackson's Bay. Her statement 

at the inquiry showed the determination of the peop;I.e not to stay, 

and the way in vmich the prejudice had grovm on ID8re hearsay; 

11 Biesca, a married woman, whose husband has ·been left 

at Jackson I s Bay with two children, said she would not 

stay there -: in such a vdld-looking country-. 

husband st~yed there, she wouldn I t join him. 

If her 

She 

would die here. Her husband would not stay there. 

The settlers there spoke so much about being in debt 

that-she would not ljke to go there. She didn't hea.r 
. . .· . . 3 

them, but she heard it from other passengers. 11 _ 

Once back in Hold.tika,·the Genna.ns, (equal tci 24 statute adll.lts),4 

·were housed in the immigration depot, where an inquiry was held by 

the Superintendent and the Immigration Officer. Gerhard :Mueller, 

the Provincial Engineer, was also present, and the int.erpreter on . 

this occasion was C.F.G. Robeck, of Hokitika. The change in 

interpreter was later commented on, at the Commission of Inquiry, 

1 ibid. 

2 1.!f_9T_, 9 Feb 1876. 

3 AJLC, 1876, No 4, pe12. 

4 1LQ1, 9 Feb 1876. 
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since the usual interpreter was Herman Meyer, who had been employed 

to translate for the Germans when they arrived three days 

previously. Meyer in his evidence, stated that he was generally 

employed by Mr Learmonth as interpreter, and he knew of no reason 

why he was not in this instance. To his knowledge there had been 

no difference of opinion between himself and the Superintendent or the 

Immigration Officer, nor did he know of any other occasion when 

1 
Mr Robeck was e~ployed. But the Government authorities were 

suspicious of anyone who had an opportunity to give false reports 

to the German immigrants, Learmonth told the Cornrnissioners: 
. . 

11I think I was under the imp1;ession that Mr Meyer had induced the 

Germ:1-ns to take the course they did, and that hEJ had sheltered 

them, and that it would be better to employ some one we could depend 

2 
upon. 11 

At the inquiry the Provincial authorities found wh:it they had 

not qeen aware of previously,. namely thst t th~ immigrants had not 

been told about Jackson's Bay before they left Jfellington. ·. Iri 

fact they had emigrated with the intention of going to Otago, but 

on reaching Wellington were told, by the Government officials, with 

the ship's doctor, Dr Uterhart as interpreter, that there was work 

awaiting them at Hoki tika. The report of the inquiry3 shows the 

determination of the G-errrans not to go back to Jackson I s ~ay, ana 

the ineffective attempts of the authorities to impress upon them 

1 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.50. 

2. ibid, p.53. 

3 &Llf., 1876, No 4, p.11. 
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that what they had heard was incorrect, :,md that the only work 

available for them was at the Bay. That all this had to be done 

. through an interpreter only added to the confusjon and misunderstanding. 

Such persistence was shown when one of the immigrants, Joseph 

St h k . b ' ' t ' d l a urs i, was eing in erviewe • The Superintendent instructed 

Robeck: 11 Tell him he has throvm away a good chance of getting a 

perm:ment settlement in the country, and that they cannot remain here 

more than a few days. If they refuse the Government offer, the 

responsibility. must rest with them. 11 Robeck answered: 11 He says 

they v,ere under the impression at Wellington that they were to be 

foond a residence and work at Hokitika, and that they never heard 

anything about Jackson I s Bay." Once at;ain Bonar tried: "The 

Government has gone to great ·expense in order to send them where 

there was work to do, and they have deliberately refused it. That 

is what I want them to understand." The answer came: "He says 

they must work there and starve there. II . 11 You ,may tell him that 

there· are. 200 or 300 people there, and that there are plenty of 

appiicants from the coast who would be glad to go there on the same 

terms, but we have been keeping it for foreign immigrants coming 

into the country. We have refused hundreds O 11 Thus the official 

enticement, thus the dogged persistance. "He says some told him they 

would like to come away, but they could not. 11 This scene was 

repeated with others at the inquiry; all the immigrants asserting 

1 ibid. 
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that the Government should do .something for them, and if employment 

could not be found, they had better be sent back to Wellint.;ton, or 

even, one suggested, to Gerrnany; 1 and the Government officials 

perplexed and adamant that there was nothing they could do, and 

wondering how to cop,e with these people who obviously expected m1ch 

more than the Government was prepared to provide. 

'!.'he reporter at the inquiry was R. C. Reid, editor of the West 

C t T. 2 
oas imes. Newspaper comment concerning the immigrants after 

their return wa.13 at first unsympathetic towards the Ge 1nans. It 

was to their credit that they had emigrated, with the wish to better 

themselves, and to be hoped that they would succeed in .this aim, but, 

"carried.free, fed, and fostered by the Government, theirs is an 

•infinitely superior· situation to that of the thousands who were 

cast ashore on the sands of Hokitika some years ago, who struggled 

through flood, forest, and field from the East to the West Coast, who 

were satisfied with a diet of .Pig's potatoes on the road to the 

Dunstan, and, amid all thei·r disadvantages, ~t their own· expense,· 

made this country ~iha:t it is • 11 
. - - -

Perhaps this -event would put a 

check on 11 the maudlin sentiment which prevails regarding immigrants 11 

ta . 't' 3 among cer in ci izens. 

-----------------~·-----~--------~~-
1 ibid, p.12 (Schard~ovski), 

2 A_J_HR, 1879, H-9A, p.53o Robert Caldwell Reid ( 1832-97) born 
in the north of Scotland, was a gold rush immigrant to Victoria, 
and then to the West Coast, New Zealand. At Okarito and then 
Hokitika he was a storeman, and gold buyer for the funk of New 
Zealand. He was associated with several newspaper:o, including 
the Ne~l~ndE:..X:., the §unedin Herald, the Greyrnouth Star, the 
y::,estport News and the West Coast Times. In 1869 he was member 
of Nelson Provincial Council for Buller, and 1879-81, MHR for 
Hoki tika. DNB, Vol II, P• 221. 

3 ~, 8 Feb 1876. 
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This attitude provoked some criticism from Germans living in 

Hoki tika. One, Rudolph Haigh., wrote ·to the West Coast Times 

commenting that the early pioneers had had a choice of places to 

go; but in the case of the German immigrants, they were forced to 

go where toil and hardship might bring no renn.mera tion. "There 

would be no need for these people to come all the way from Germany 

to New Zealand., if the only object of hard work were to sustain 

life. 11 In cond11sion he made the point that, "the charge of 

maudlin sentime'ntalism" of certain German citizens towards these 

immigrants might be just and doubted whether Englishmen would show 

le_ss sympathy towards their -countrymen in a strange land and under 

. · 1· . t l simi ar circums ances. 

After the report of the inquiry had been p..lblished, h·ov,ever, 

attitudes changed somewhat. Indignation was now directed at the 

Government that sent these people down without telling them of their 
. . 

destination. The West C:east .Times felt .that there. had bE:1en neglect 

on ··foe part of the Immigration Depa_rtmert ~n forwarding the immigrants 
. . 

to Hokiti_k:l:l., -and their des-patch -_to Jackson's Bay was the resµlt 

of a misur:1derstanding between Central- and Provincial authorities. 

The immigrants were to be excused since they were II simple-minded 

people" who had formed the most extraordinary conception of the 

conditions under which they were to become settlers, and who had 

been influenced by the ill di1~cted interference of others, and by 

"trivial circumstances which, but for the temporary seriousness of 

h 2 
t e situation, could not fail to provoke a laugh. 11 

l YlCT, 9 Feb 1876. 

2 ibid. 
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But, Reid continued, echoing official opinion on the subject, 

this simplicity and willingness to believe all they are told, becomes 

serious when the immigrants suppose that they are to be provided 

with accommodation and employment anywhere in the country but 

where they might wish to go, that they are not bound to seek 

employment but simply to depend upon the Government. This was a 

constant problem for the Governments, both central and provincial: 

the over expectations of the immigrants, in this case aggravated 

by the misapprehension of those in Hokitika that the Gerrrans 

were aware they were destined for Jackson I s Bay • Words like 

. I force t' t compulsion I' and I deception' became embodied in rumours 

and hinted at in the inquiry. 

reported this point of view: 

An i tern in the Gre.yrnouth Star 

Although the German immigrants were by no means badly 

treated in Deing taken to Jackson's Bay, where they were 

given land to cuitivate and steady etnployment assured them,· 

there can be no doubt that their ignorance and simplicity 

were taken advantage of by the Wellington authorities, 

who were only too glad to get them shipped off to any part 

of the Colony, and in orcler to induce them to go to 

Hokitika held out promises o:f employment,when they were 

well aware no work could be had for them. From the 

statement made by Mr Bonar it would seem as if he h'3.d been 

informed by the General Government thrcit the immigrants 

were originally intended for Jackson I s Bay, and, in tellint; 

the immigrants that they would remain in Hokitika, savors 

very much o:f getting the new arrivals to come to the co:-1.st 

1 
under false pretences. 

1 Published in we~, 19 Feb 1876. 
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The authorities denied any use of force or compulsion and the 

charge v~s disproved by the Royal Commission. Captain Bignell of 

the Wai para, in his account of the events at Jackson I s Bay, 

commented on the claims of the two Gernan women that their husban.ds 

had been prevented from returning. He believed th3, t the men stayed 

of their own free will, and that 11 i t would have been as difficult 

1 
to get the husbands to return as to get the wives to stay. 11 

Both Bignell an1 Macfarlane found the immigrants had exaggerated 

ma.tters and in soITB cases ma.de staterr:ents entirely untrue. One 

Gerrran settler told the Resident Agent th:i.t 11 the men were willing 

t t . b t th ld J.. hear of i· t. 112 o s ay, u _ e women wou _nov 
' . 

Macfarlane reported 

thlt thos_e who stayed ·ivere content. He-told a slightly different 

story from the woman at the inquiry - the immigrant I s wife would not 

come on shore, "and, when her husband came alongside the stea.mer to 

try and persuade her to 1and, she threw the tvm youngest children 
-

into the boat w:i th him, and told him he might ··go, and that she wonld 

keep the other child, a girl of. about seven -years 
3 

old." · 

Macfarlane felt that there were three parties to blame -

those in Hold tika who were doing their best to prejudice people 

against the settlement; the authorities in Wellington for not 

:f'ully informing the immigrants; and their fellow Germans. He 

believed th=i.t the immigrants' countrymen "would be doing them a 

seTVice if, instead of m~gnifying every little difficulty, th:i.t may 

arise in the course of settling down j_n a new country, they would 

-----------~--~~------·----------------
1 Y/£1:, 10 Feb 1876. 

2 Macfarlane to Bonar, 9 Mar 1876 (Encl in No 8), filQ., 1876, No.J+, 
p.15. 

3 ibid. 
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1 
give all the encouragement they could. 11 He added that Jackson's 

Bay was set up under far more favourable circumstances than many 

other settlements he md visited in his experience of pioneering 

2 
in different parts of the world. 

There was cery;ainly an element opposed to the settlement.

Bonar had already been accused of mismanagement of the settlement 

in the press and in public.3 He was now indignant that such an 

incident.should give further cause for criticism. He would not 

have allowed the immigrants to proceed to Jackson I s Bay if he had 

been aware of their objections.4 However, the conduct of the 

Germans on their return ha_d not- enlisted his sympathy ..,.. -"af'ter a 

~ortnight' s stay in the depot, they yesterday refused to go to work 

on the Reserve, al though offered by the Immigration Officer 12s. 6d. 

per week and their food, and in addition to this I am informed by the 

5 interpreter that som2 actually refused to go to look for work." 

Bonar i:idvised that harsher: measures might be- necessary to induce_ 

the immigrants to work. The Central Government agreed;; Learmonth 

was informed tha-t the immigrants were to receive rations- for a short 

time to enable them to seek employment but nothing rnore.6 The 

Government was not prepared to pa.mper the immigrants, especially 

if' they were unwilling to comply with Government regulations. 

1 ibid, p.16. 

2 Macfarlane had spent several years in different parts of America, 
including the Eastern and Western United States, California, as 
well as Upper Canada. He had also lived some eight or nine 
years in Victoria, Australia. (AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.50). 

3 see below. 

4 Bomr to Atkinson, 22 Feb 1876 (No 7), .£0.._'If_, 1876, No.4, p.13. 

5 ibid. 

6 Gibbes (acting undersecretary for Immigration) to Learrnonth, 
telegram, 22 Feb 1876, IM76/221. 
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The episode concerning the Shakes:e,ea~ imrnigrants highlights some 

of the problems which had to be dealt with in relation to the 

foreign settlers. The first and major problem was that of language. 

Few of the immigrants spoke English, and few of those in authority 

spoke German, Polis9·, and later, Italian. This placed a barrier 

between them which left both parties open to suspicion and misunder-

standing of the other. Explanation through an interpreter was 

unsatisfactory but the only way in which the matter could be 

hqndled until the foreign settlers had sufficient knowledge of 

English to communicate with the English-speaking population. Even 

with an interpreter the Government officials could not be sure what 

was told the immigrants_, as with Learmonth's distrust of HerITBri Meyer. 

The irrnnigrants, through this lack of understanding, had ill-

conceived ideas of wha.t was to be expected of the Government, 

fostered no doubt by the innnigration agents in their homeland wh_o, 

in adve_rtising Nev1 Zealand in_ competition -with :the- age'nts from. other 

countries; would present a glowin_g picture of the c·onditioris. Then 

again, inum.grants, unsure of themselves in a foreign-- country, 

bewildered by events which had overtaken them, were likely to believe 

people of their ovm nationality and tongue more readily than 

government officials. 

Thus they came under the influence of those opposed to the 

settlement. This was another of the problems to be faced by those 

in crarge of the Jackson's Bay settlement. The discontented were 

likely to be more vociferous than those satisfied with their 

situation, and speak as if they were voicing the opinion of the 

settlers as a whole. By writing to newspapers and people in Hoki tika, 

they mamged to create an adverse attitude to the settlement which 
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was conveyed to the German immigrants when they arrived. No 

matter how ass:iauously the Superintendent or the Resident Agent 

produced reports and presented figures to disprove allegations, the 
. ,\ 

suspicion remained. The Resident Agent, commenting on the work 

being done at the time, wrote, "Certainly if the value of the work 

is judged by the amount done by those men who are the loudest 

talkers, then it would be small indeed."1 

A further natter which was to come· to notice repeatedly, was the 

unsuitability of the immigrants for the type of settlement they 

were placed in. Wany were from towns or, if rural labourers, were 

used to a very different kind of country from that of the south-west 

coast of New Zealand. _ · Mri Ziglefski described the life they had. 

been accustomed to in Germany: "They_ had been living in a village 

and her husband worked where he could get work. She hid been going 

out washing. In reaping time her husband earned 26 thalers per 

month~ She did not know what he got at other .times~ 112 Joseph 

Stahurski had worked at gene:r_al farm labouring· digging and cutting 

wood and corn, for which he earned 16 tha.lers a month. One of the 

men who had stayed in Hokitika, Johan Braen, had been a silk-ribbon 

weaver, and ha.cl also spent seven years "in the post-office and doing 

other work. n He had not been used to labouring work but h~d always 

lived in a town, emigrating in the hop·e to better himself. He did 

not wish to be a settler or have land of' his own. Others included 

1 Mact'arlane to Bonar, 9 Mar 1876, (Encl in No 8), AJL~, 1876 
No. 4, p.16. 

2 ~, 1876, No 4, p.12. An earlier witness had earned 16 thalers 
per month which was stated to be equal to 48 shillings. Thus 
one thaler amounted to three shillings., 
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That these people, or 

others like tm m, were expected to adapt to bush life, hard even to 

those who were accustomed to colonization and pioneering, added to 

their other handicaps - lack of capital and lmowledge of the: English 

language. 

Yet another point raised by the incident was th~ changing 

concept of the settlement. This was not so obvious at the time, 

although Bonar had unconsciously underlined it in writing that if 

the bri tish immigrants could not be obtained, he was 11 qui te willing 

that some more German families should be sent. 02 The vision of the 

Jackson Is Bay settlement as one of English agricultural labourers, 

Shetland Island fishermen, and a few Pomeranians was fading as it · 

~ecame increasingly obvibus that these people were not available or 

wished to try their fortunes elsewhere in the colony and not in South 

Westland. The precedent had been set in 1875 for sending foreign 

·immigrants to the -Bay, and -after lhat it appeared as a ·solution to 

tm·- problem of what to do with fore1gn!3 rs who could not get employment 
- • - • • • : • . • - • . I 

elsewhere in the C-olony and ended up back at the im.migra ti on depot in 

Wellington. 

The conditions of the Gernian settlers at Jackson's Bay were the 

subject of a IIBeting among Gerrran residents of Hokitika held at 

Hausen's Post Office Hotel on 9 February 1876. A cowJIIittee was formed 

with Rudolph Haigh as Chairimn, which reported to the GerIIBn Consul 

in Wellington about "certain rerrarks about Gernan citizens and others 11 -

1 ibid. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 22 Jan 1876, (No 20), AJHR, 1876, D-1,p.ll. 
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in a leading article in the West Coast Times. The accusation·of 

"meddling and. interfering with the lately arrived German emigrants 11 , 1 

incited the committee to investigate the truth of the report as well 

as the conditions at Jackson's Bay. Infornation was ga~hered from 

Mackenzie and Harri~; two nen who had recently returned from the 

settlement. They told a woeful story - the land ·allotted to the 

settlers was of. such poor'quality it would not carry g·re.in crops, 

and the settlement woµld not be self-supporting for many years. 

The first immigrants2 had selected the best land, and the Germans had 

3 
to take what was left, much farther away from town. . The Germans, 

with only young ·child.ren in th~ir families, ·ccrnld not earn as mu-eh 

as other .settlers who had older sons to wo.rk f'or therri. Provisiops 

were so expensive all their money went on food, and it ·was "impossible 

for a large family to come on the right side of the ledger. 114 On 

this evidence the meeting decided not to send a delegation to Jackson I s 

. -
Bay~ They h:3.d heard enougl:i to conf'..irm their suspicions •. · - __ 

The VI est Coast Times~ °for i ta par_t·, vigorously denied th~t. the 

leading article had· referred sp~ciff.cally ·to the -Germans. i".fhe~ wa:$ 

nothing said in-the shape of a 'charge' against •German citizens'. 

There were sentiments expressed on the prevailing sentiment as to the 

1 .A.JLG, 1876, No 4, p.18. The leading article appeared in WCT 
8 Feb 1876. 

2 Said to be "English, Irish, and Scotch", AJLC, 1876, No 4, p.18 

3 "The nearest block being four miles and the farthest nine miles. 
The land is timbered and diff'icul t to clear. 11 ibid. 

4 ibid, p.19. 
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expectations of immigrants coming to such a country as this, and 

h h d t Ill t ey.are ad ere o. Certainly the immigrants expected more than 

they received, and from this could arise the unfavourable reports about 

the conditions of Gerrran settlers at Jackson 1 s Bay. But the 

reliability of Mackenzie and Harris as unbiased observers could be 

questioned. .Neither rad given the settlement a chance. Although 

Wackenzie had taken some cattle to Jackson's Bay, he had left 

shortly afterwards. Harris had tried several occupations, such as 

2 
gold-mining and cultivating oysters, but all unsuccessfully. It 

was unfortunate that people in Hokitika believed such rumours. 

Bonar presented· quite a different picture of the settlement e 

. He pointed out that sixty-five ten-acre sections were novi occupied . 

by the settlers who were growing crops and had applied for more 

land. 
3 

It was quite incorrect that the best land had been taken 

by British settlers: the selection of settlers from the Coast 
. . 

had beenbased on ·suitability not nationality;. ?,nd ihci-uded 
-.· ~ • 

Canadians, Germans, Swedes, - Danes,. Norwegians and P~meranians. 4 

. . . . -

It was in Bonar' s interest that reports were favourable, - but he 

was supported by the Provincial Secretary, Charles Vioolcock. In 

February 1876 Woolcock vis_i ted Jackson I s Bay, travelling down on the 

!ai£ar~ with the Shakesp~are immigrants.5 His visit lasted longer 

1 WC'r, 17 Feb 1876. For thA leading article see above. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 1 May 1876, (No 10), AJLC, 1876, No 4, p.19. 

3 ibid. 1,700 acres had been applied for in addition to the 10-
acre sections on completion of the survey of rural blocks. 

4 ibid. 

5 yrcT, 7 Feb 1876. He v;as accompanied by Charles Button, Provincial 
Solicitor. 
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than he expected, since the next steamer v-as delayed, and he did 

not return until 4 March.1 

Woolcock wrote to Bonar before he returned to Hokitika, and 

before he had any knowledge of the correspondence alleging 

rraladministration of the settlement which occurred in his absence. 

He reported favourably on conditions at the settlement - the road 

through the ten-acre sections was progressing well; the settlers 

were clearing their sections and had planted vegetables. Woolcock 

h3.d visited most of the settlers, and had never met "with a 1mre 

industrious, hopeful, and contented lot of J)eople, about half-a-

. 2 
dozen II19.lcontents excepted. 11 In general the s_ettlers were annoyed 

at the reports circulated by these· ,mlcontents. Since the Resident 

Agent was temporarily disabled by an accident, Woolcock visited the 

settlers unaccompanied, and was more likely to receive their open 

and honest opinions. 
. . 

Orie of the dissatisf'iecl few,. however, was· not so sure of the 

objectivity of Woolcock 1 s reports to the Government. In a letter to 
- - . ·_ -- . . - . ._. . -

the Itember of Parliament ·for Hokitika, Edmund Barf'f, iri his caphcity 

as editor of Hokitika. 1 s Evening St~, James Teer (not a special 

settler, he was 11 happy to sayu )3 complained that the overseer, 

Nightingale, had influenced the Provincial Secretary's judgment. 

Teer who was given to slanderous accusations, wrote: 4 

1 WCT, 6 Mar 1876. 

2 Woolcock to Bomr, 11 Feb 1876 (Encl in No 3), ibid. 

3 Teer to Barff, 14 Feb 1876, AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.75. 

4 His letters were not published by Barff, al though acknowledged in 
a leading article. Barff considered them to contain libellous 
1JB.tter. They were produced at the Commission of Inquiry, 1879. 
ibid, p.42. 
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J,fir Editor, can you inform us what right Mr Nightingale 

has to interfere ·vath the settlers? ••• He acted as guide 

and pimp to Mr Woolcock when going round here. He 

carried two small bottles round with him. I think they 

were vials of wrath to be poured out on the head of any 

complainant ••• so there was no chance of Mr Woolcock 

getting near the truth. 
1 

· But, in spite of unfavourable publicity, the official reports 

convinced the Central Govemne nt that the settleirent was progressing 

well •. 

The next group of immigrants to reach the·settlement had come 

to New Zealand with the specific destination of Jackson's Bay, 

rather to the surprise of the immigration officials in Wellington. 

These·were Gerlffin immigrants who had sailed from Hamburg in the 

T_erpsichore on 16 November 1875. After a voyage of 123 days, during 

. . 

which -there· was an outbreak of typhoid feyer on board .resiil ting in 

·_ eight deaths, they· arrived in Wellington and were- placed ,immediately 
. . - - : ·2 

in quarantine. The ship vias cleared on 27 March, but.it was not . 

until June that the Superintendent was notified of the immigrants' 

intention to settle at Jackson's Bay. 

The immigrants, eleven men and their families, petitioned the 

Government, a copy of the petition being received in the Immigration 

1 Teer to Editor, ~E~.!11.L.§.!!:L., 6 Mar 1876, ibid p. 76. At the 
ComITiission of Inquiry reference was IlJ3.de to Nightint;ale I s 

fondness for alcoholic liquor. No doubt this 1·.cas what Teer 
refers to with his "two smallbottles. 11 AJHR, 1879, H-9A,p.380. 

2 AJHR, 1876, D-3, p.4.1. 
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1 
Departrrent on 22 June 1876. When in Germany they had read the 

pamphlet on the Condi tion,s of Settleroont at Jackson I s )3a:t,~ which had 

2 
been translated into German. The clauses concerning grants of land 

3 
and government employment had induced them to emigrate. They asked 

that "the Government will put us in possession of land. We are 

all farm labourers, supplied ourselfs ( sic) with seed before leaving 

. 4 
home, and distributed some to our fellow passengers. 11 

Atkinson informed Bonar that, under the circumstances, the 

Government could only grant the imrnigrantst request to be sent to 

Jackson I s Bay. Hovrever he asked for Bonar' s opinion on the . matter. 5 

Bona,r agreed but advised the Immigration Department to proceed 

c_autiou_sly ..,. he did not want a repetition of the ~ha1\esp~~ incident, 

at1d.the- Resident -Agent would have tc) prepare to receive the immigrants. 

6 
He thought it. best to wait until Ma.cfarlane was ready. But the 

Wellinr;ton officials, with an eye to saving expenses, were impatient 

to ~end_. the im~gl".ants as soon as ·possib~e.: Thirty-six adults 
, -

_ha'd by. this time stated that they wished.to settle ~t Jackson's 

-.B:a~:J_. It was arra.n~ed that-_ th~ steamer T~i -sho~ld .-take them- to the 

1 IN. 76/810 • 

2 ibid. "Neueste Statistiche Tabellen u. Ausztige aus dem von der 
Neu-Zeeland-Regierung herausgegebenen Handbuch, fiberfesst und 
gedruckt mi t Genehmigung der Neu-Zeeland-Regierung, Februar, 1875". 

3 Clauses 7 and 16. 

4 IM 76/810. 

5 Atkinson to Bonar, 20 Jun 1876; telegram, ibid. 

6 Bonar to Haughton, 26 Jun 1876, telegram, ibid. 

7 Only 34 adults went to the settlement finally. According to the 
return showing names of settlers at Jackson's Bay, (AJHR, 1879, 
H-9A, p.74), and the date of their arrival, there werenfoe 
fa,milies and four single men in this group, consisting of 13 men, 
9 women, and 24 children altogether. Tah.'i.ng 2 children as one 
statute adult, this amounts to the 34 adults (ie. statute 
adults) tha.t were reported to have landed. 
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settlement, and on 2 July, without waiting for the Resident Agent's 

reply, the immigrants sailed. They followed the example of the former 

German settlers and joined their countrymen on land at the Smoothwater, 

While the settlement was receiving the German settlers, anqther 

group of imr!ligrants· was preparing to come to Jackson I s Bay. In M3.rch 

1876 Bonar was notifie/. ihat three Italians were travelling to 

Hoki tika on the steamer Taranaki with the intention of proceeding to 

Jackson's Bay to rrake a full' report upon the settlement. Their 

aim, if the settlement met their approval, was to induce their 

countrymen to follow them. The Government had found the settlement 

an outlet for GerTT&n immigrants. It how seemed the solution to the 

problem of _unem,ploye·d· Italians living in the Irtunigration Depot at 

Wellington. 

Tiie three Italians, G.B. Federli, Carlo Turchi, and Pietro 

Carrado, returned to Hohl tika on 9 NJay after twenty-fo1.1r days at .. 

· the ;ettlernerit~ They visited all ·part~ ·of the area, fr~m the 

Arawata ·to the Hl:u=i.st, and were favourably impressed with the iand. 

In follov,ing their instr'Uctions from the It0alian Consul,- C.J. 

Johnston, they chose an area suitable for the settlement of the 

2 
Italian immigrants already in New Zealand. Federli, however, 

went beyond his instructions, as far as they were known to the 

Immigration Department. He formulated a plan for the settlerrent 

of Italian families on a grand scale. The Resident Agent was 

under the impression that this was the Italians' purpose in corning 

1 Haughton to Bonar, teleg., .31 Mar 1876, (No 12), A.JLG, 1876, No.4) 
p.20. 

2 Federli to Johnston, forvrarded to Atkinson, 29 May 1876, 
(No 13 and encl), ibid, p.20. ( This rerort was submitted in 
Italian with French and English translations; IM 76/712.) 
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to the settlement, and that the scheme h:ld the support of the_ 

Government. He was told by Fedor.li 1 that the Italians represented two 

hundred families who still lived in Venice, but were ready to emigrate 

as soon as they received a favourable report of the country from 

those who preceded them. These families, described by Federli as 

11 very skillful agriailturists, active and sober beyond question, 112 

were originally intended to colonize the Campagna of Rome, employed 

by a company to drain and improve a large swamp. Unfortunately 

the undertaking was given up, 11 owing to financial circumstances. 113 

But here at jackson's Bay, in the area around the Oku:ru, there was 

land ideally suited to them. Much of it was swamp, which they could 

aiain and then plant with crops. As yet the_ Okuru had not been 

surveyed, so the quantity of good land could not be accurately 

calcula tea., but the amount of swampy land did not deter the Italians. 

Macfa:r:lane pointed out th3:t the land might not sustain such a large 

number of families, but he was told ·that: it was intended to situate 

4 all of them in one large village, and work the land· as_ a company. 

Federli elaborated upon this ·in his report to the Italian Consul. 

He proposed that the New Zealand Government should grant the land on 

the conditions already laid down for the settlement, and should bear 

the expense of the passages of the immigrants to the country. He 

himself would represent the immigrants who would be formed into a 

company, although the latter would not lessen their obligation to the 

Government under the conditions of settlement. The use of the water 

1 M.acfarlane to Bonar, 6 May 1876, (encl 3 in No 13), ibid, p.23. 

2 Federli to Johnston, ibid, p.20. 

3 ibid. 

4 Macfarlane to Bonar, 6 May 1876, ibid, p.23.. 
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of the Okuru to power saw-mills was another privilege he claimed. 

Federli 1 s echeme was practical in that he proposed to bring 

immigrants sui_ted to the work required of them in New Zealand, 

al though the size of the scheme and numoers involved were somewhat 

unwieldy. He wond~red, in his rE?port to Johnston, "How could it 

ever be expected tlu t a shoemaker, a hairdresser, a· tailor, or a 

sailor, should ever bring Jackson's Bay into a state of cultivation 

with good result? 
. 1 

It is impossible, absolutely impossible!" 

. 2 
If the settlement was formed of whe.t he termed "true agriculturists" 

then the land would be fully exploited, and become a resource both 

to settlers and to the Government, a hope which had been expressed 

by the founders of the sett1e·IT1ent~ 

On their return to Hold tika, the three Italians visited Bonar 

and put this scheme before him. At the sarre time they applied for 

a block of land on the Okuru river, comprising 10,000 acres, to be 

. . 3 
. :reserved pending the cons·ideration of their plans by the Government • 

. One of thE;, ·Carlo Turchi, had _already decided to return with his wife 

and fanr1ly to settle at Jackson's Bay. 

The St1perintendent enthusiastically endorsed the proposals, 

although he admitted to the :Minister for Immigration that his first 

1 Federli to Johnston, ibid, p.20, 

2 ibid, p.21. 

3 Bonar to Atkinson, 13 May 1876, (No 13), ibid, p.22. Federli had 
already notified Bonar in a letter from Jackson's Bay, that the 
land between the Okuru and Turnbull rivers would be suitable to 
establish a settlement of' agricultural labourers and a tovm. 
(Federli to Bonar, 6 May 1876, (Encl in No 15), ibid, p.22fa 
The chief Surveyor, Mueller, disagreed with the suggested site 
for the town and proposed that it be nearer the mouth of the Okuru, 
which was fully navigable for that distance. (Mueller to Bonar, 
11 May 1876, (Encl 2 in No 15). The block was 16 miles from the 
suburban sections taken up by the first settlers on the Arawa ta, 
and 5 miles from the rural sections then being taken up on the 
Waiototo. 
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impression had been unfavourable. He had been afraid that the 

Italian immigrants would be highly unsuitable but now, reassured by 

Federli that they were to be agricultural labourers, he was in 

favour of such a group being sent to the settlement. He also pointed 

out, in agreement with a suggestion from the Chief Surveyor, that 

the price of land in the area would presuMbly be. readjusted, perhaps 

reduced to ten shillings per acre, taking into account the large 

amount of swamp land which would have to be drained.· This, he 

realized, might mean that other settlers would claim similar 

concessions. Secondly, existing funds were -sufficient only for the 

public works at the settlement, and so an extra amount would have 

to be appropriated for the Italians' scheme. These were · only two_ 

1JBtters to be considered before the Government entered into an 

agreeirent with the Italians. 

But in this case, as had happened earlier with the German 

imntl.grants, there was aga,in a lac)-: of u·nderstanding between the 
- . -· - . 

provincial and central gover·nment, and the foreigners, and a- lack 

of adequate information on all sides. The ·central Government had 

been informed that the three Italians were going to Jackson I s Bay 

to look at the land and decide upon its suitability for the settlement 

of Italian immigrants already in New Zealand. The Provincial 

Gove~·nment, on the other hand, believed that the Italians had the 

support of the Government for the plan to introduce the Ventian 

families. They were soon informed otherwise. Atkinson sent a 

bdef letter to Bonar with a copy of the letter he had sent to 

Federli on the subject, and informed him, 11 1 had not the least idea 

that, as it would now appear, he (Federli) was the representative 
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of a body of people still in Italy, and was desirous of entering into 

1 
negotiation for another special settlement. 11 Both were advised 

that,_ 11 the Government have no intention whatever of either extending 

the present settlement, or forming another, and do not, therefore, 

see their way to give any encouragement to the proposed undertainng. 112 

The Government was, hoV1Bver, prepared to fulfil what was its 

original intention and send to Jackson's Bay those Italian immigrants, 

unemployed and living in the Immigration Depot, who might be 

considered eligible for such a purpose as planned by Federli • .3: 

The Italians had been told about Jackson's Bay, and on 13 June 

fourteen of them in the presence of their consul, had signed a 

petition to say that they wished to settle at Jackson's Bay upon the 

· terms explained to th~m.4 · This v.as one way out of. the problem 

Which had been troubling the Government. Bonar, in reply to 

Atkinson, corrected him on one point. The Italians were not in fact 

establishing _a new special _settlement, since the land they had 

applied for· was part of' the· a.lready:proplaimed settleW-en-t block. 

I1ev~rtheless, the_ S~p~rintendent agre~d that to send the Italians 

from Wellington would suff'ice, and they would be settled upon the 

land chosen by :B'ederli where they we1·e likely to succeed, rather than 

scattered amongst· the other settlers. He had notif'ied the 

Resident Agent, and was naking arrangements for the immigrants to 

be shipped direct to the 0kuru, rather than having to reship them 

:from Jackson's Bay.9 The experience with the Gerrran immigrants 

1 Atkinson to Bonar, 3 Jun 1876, (No 16), ibid, p.24. 

2 ibid. 

3 Gibbes (for the Undersecretary £'or Immigration) to Johnston, 
31 May 1876, (No 14), ibid, p.21. 

4 No 17, ibid., p.24. 

5 Bonar to Atkinson, 27 Jun 1876, (No 492), IM 76/829e 
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had made him wary of having the immigrants stop ut too rrany 

populated places en route to the settlement. 

The Italian immigrants left Hok:i.tika for Jackson's Bay on 

13 July 1876. There were eight single men and five families, 

1 
thirty-one in all. They travelled by the Wa~para, arriving at 

the Okuru on the evening of Saturday 15 July, after a delay while 

cargo was discharged at Jackson's Bay. The first evening the men 

put up tents for accommodation, while the women and children were 

2 
taken to the house of Joseph Collyer, the only inhabitant at• the 

Ok:u,ru. 

The lan~ had no_t yet been surveyed, but the .survey party 

landed at the same time as t4e immigrants; nor had any houses been 
. . 

built .. · The- .immigrants had .to live in tents - by 18 July Macfarlane 

reported "tha t everythine; had been arranged, and all the families 

3 under cover" • 
' 

The single rren were sent to wo'rk on the Ha.ast track; 

. the rrar_ried men were employed on roadmaking; th·e- construc'tiori -of a 

pack track up t·he 'furnbtill River, and, w_hen t;i.nib.er was av~ilab-le and 

a~lotments mde, . clearing, and buildii)g° ·hoilses. 

To begin with all was contentment, and the Resident Agent 

described an idyllic scene. 11We were· fortunate in having fine 

weather, and around the blazing camp fire during the night, the part

singing of the Italians was very fine. Everyone seemed pleased and 

1 Agesto Rindernina, (Rodanino), Guiseppe Gimina, Petro Papi, Olessi 
Savrani, Gaetano Fabbi, Fransisco Lombardi, Lucinu Fortunato, and 
I.abrinda Fogli. (Fogli later sent for his wife and children). 
Carlo Turchi, wife and 7 children, Anstedimo Frandi, wife and child, 
Petilo Toffma.n ('J:'ofanari), v1ife and child, Egisto Colonna 
(Calamai), wife and child, Raffaello Scarlioni, wife and child. 
AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p. 74 .. 

2 Macfarlane to Bonar, 22 Jul 1876, (Subencl to encl in No 15), 
AJHR, 1877, D-1, p.11. 

3 ibid. 
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But within a short time the tone rad changed. The 

immigrants became discontented,perhaps with :good reason - the survey 

did not proceed as quickly as they wished and it. was two months before 

land was open for selection. By September thr.ee sections had been 

taken up, by Frandi~. · Scarlioni, and Fogli, and_ a further twenty-eight 

sections were thrown open for selection, the Resia.ent Agent setting 

11 September as the date for the reception of applications. 2 Two 

pairs of .sawyers had been employed to cut timber for the houses, 

but living under canvas for two winter months nn.ist have been trying 

for the immigrants. At the end of August some of the men at the Okuru 

r:ef'used t~ go to· work. The Resident Agent went to the settlement 

and was told of their dissatfsfaction •. He was annoyed since the three 

immigrants who h,.3.d already had iand allotted to them had made no 

progress in clearjng the land or erecting houses, but he was told 

that they had not understood about their boundary pegs, a misunderstand

ing. which he soon sett-led. - Howover, according _to ,M. McPh~rson,. who 

was in -chnrge of the- books, the reason -they had refused to work. was 

· t~_t -they objected to ·getting tbeir:fee~t ::w~t.3 .· . N.iacfarlane -

indignantly commented 

I afterwards looked at the piece ·of ditching they were 

at, and r,~ally if it did not go over their watertights 

it is about all it would do. I am afraid they will make 

but indifferent settlers, and it is almost a pity that 

such good land should not have fallen into better hands.4 

1 ibid. 

2 Macfarlane to Mueller, 2 Sep 1876, IM76/1457. 

3 ibid. 

4 ibid. 
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The Resident Agent's feeling thit the Italians might not 

succeed waq noticed by the immigrants themselves. 

one wrote to a friend in Hokitika: 

In October, 

Now they are building houses for us, they have been 

rather too long about them but this delay I believe 

is owing to Mr Mcfarlane (sic) the agent of immigration 

thinking that we would not stay but now he begins to 

pay better attention to us seeing that everyone works 

1 
their land ·with energy and good spirit. 

By October,· houses were under construction. These were of a 

,mi form style ( the Resident Agent reported), "16 by 12, with 8-:-ft •. 

2 
. wall !3-nd shingle roof. 11 · Some of the dissatisfaction died down. 

In November M:i.cfarlane,. to his own SJ. rprise, was able to inform 

Bonar that "the Italian settlers are getting on remarkably well qnd 

3 seem very happy. tt 

This element of su.rprise was to continue as long as the Italians 

· · were at the s ettlerrent:, al though there was ~one exr)ressed when they 

finally lefte 'rhe basic ~i.strust and misunderstanding a,rose from the 

same conditions as experienced by the other foreign settlers, even 

though the Italians were more isolated; communication difficulties 

through lack of knowledge of the English language, and unsuitability 

to pioneering life, with great expectntions for aid from the 

Government. The immigrants had believed that land would be ready for 

1 Egisto Rodanino to Leonardo Pozzi, 21.i- Oct 1876. · One of several 
letters from Italians at Jackson's Bay written to and translated 
by Pozzi, a Hokitika publican; forwarded by Bonar to Atkinson, 
16 Nov 1876, IM 76/1457. 

2 Macfarlane to Mueller, op.cit. 

3 kacfarlane to Bo~r, 19 Nov 1876, IM 76/1481. 
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them when they arrived:- Carlo Turchi, who had already visited 

the Bay, wrote to Pozzi requesting him to send him a gun, so that he 

might be able to supplement food supplies and save a little nnney. 

He continued, "I find that rrany promises that were !Tl!lde to us, have 

not been fulfilled.and after all these promises we are all still 

living in tents. On the 20 September we had floods and the water was 

about 3 feet deep in our tents and we had to take refuge in Mr 

Collyer's house where we were most kindly received. 112 

lamented: 

Another 

There is no sign yet of providing all our requirements 

and we live very badly. There is scarcely anything left 

in the Government store all that we can get is :flour and 

tea. Vfe have rod plenty of rain. 

Dear Ferdinand the beginning I find very bad in this bushy 

3 bushy country. 

Ev_en so, the letters from the- Italian__s reflect a general wish 

to s:tay at _the settlement and make their venture a success. 

Rondarninci virote to Pozzi th,. t at first he was doubtful whether he 

would take up his allotment since he had not been accustomed to 

farm work, being a carpenter by trade, unable to nnnage. However 

he reconsidered the matter, took his lot, and had already begun work 

4 on it, having so far planted a small crop of potatoes. 

1 LH.bindo Fogli to Pozzi, 24 Oct 1876, IM 76/1457. 

2 'l'nrchi to Pozzi, 16 Oct 1876, ibid. Turchi was at a disadvantage 
since he had to provide for a large family. 

3 Pietro Tofanari to Ferdinand Rusterholz, "an immigrant friend 11 , 

20 Sep 1876, ibid. 

4 Rondarnino to Pozzi, op.cit. 
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No m.ittBr how bad the conditions in their home country which 

had forced them to emigrate, Jackson's Bay was very different from 

their expectations - there was a wide discrepancy between dreams 

and reality. Those in charge, however, were rather harsh upon the 

new settlers, whose __ expectations, they felt, had been too high. Thus 

Mueller commented disparagingly: "These people have evidently been 

led to expect too nruch of the good things of this life. They 

objected to eating salt beef,_ to getting their feet wet, to living 

l 
in tents for a few months, etc." :W.acfarlane, perhaps showing some 

prejudice towards assisted immigrants which lingered from his mining 

days, was·unusually critical of the Italians - unusual for he was 

gerll3 ra:lly s~pa-thetic to the · new settlers. He f_ound the I ~al ians 

too demandingi 

Some of them want four-roamed houses; in fact, there 

appears to be no end to their wants, and with·a happy 

;i.ndifferen9_e. as to whe:re the· money ~s to come from • 

. G-ove_rnment a:t Wellington ·they Appear to loo,k up;n -a~. a 

-special.providence, and when·any diffic~lty arises I am 

2 
always referred to headquarters. 

The same indignant reaction was given by the Central·G-overnment 

when it received an account from Federli claiming expenses for his 

visit to Jackson's Bay. Such a presumption astonished the 

Immigration Department. It was forwarded by Bonar to whom it had 

originally been ·sent.3 Federli claimed that he should be paid for 

eight weeks at .£6 a week, as well as be reimbursed for n,oney "spent 

1 Mueller to Bon,'3.r, 14 Nov 1876, IM 76/11+57. 

2 Macfarlane to M .. teller, op.cit. 

3 Bonar to Atkinson, 11 Sep 1876, IM 76/1201. 
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by. me for sundries in the voyage for myself, Turchi agriaiturar and 

Corrado interpreter ••• £12.12.6. 11 • The total was £60.12.6, from 

which he deducted the £5 he had already been paid by Learmonth at 

Hokitika.1 The Undersecretary told Federli that "Major Atkinson 

considers you have ~o claim whatever against this Departrent in 

connection with your visit to Jackson's Bay. 112 

Federli was given no credit for having tried to help the 

settlement. It is doubtful, given time and place, that his 

scheme would have been a great success. But the Government looked 

upon Italian. immigrants as being the same, and somewhat unwisely 

replaced the proposed immigrants, familiar with_dra.inage and 

. agricultural work, with immigrants from t~e Wellingt~n depo_t and ·. 

expected them to carry out the plan • The Italians were fortunate 

. since the land at the Okuru was of good quality and lightly timbered, 
\ 

but in the end the results were the same as for most other settlers 

at Jackson:' s Bay· - ap. att~rnpt. for se:v:era,1 years to rrake a m;icc§lss, and 

final abandonment. 

As with the Geri;ran ;Lmrnig~a"r1ts, the- sending of th~_-Ii;alians_ to 

Jackson's _Bay gained not a little notice., and similar conflictin? 

rumours. In July, Captain Fraser of Otago gave an emotional 

account of the Italians' plight to the Legislative Cou·ncil, in moving 

a motion that t1there be laid upon the table a return of the present 

state of the settlement of Jackson's Bay; the number of persons who 

h~ve been sent to Jackson's Bay at the cost of the colony; also the 

1 Federli to Bonar, 28 Aug 1876, ibid. 

2 Eliott to Federli, 20 Sep 1876, ibid. 
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amount expended on the settlement up to date. 111 

Fraser said he had met a group of Italian immigrants i,n Wellington, 

and since he spoke Italian, had asked them what they were doing. 

They told him they had been in New Zealand for several roonths and 

were still unemployed, but now the Government were going to send 

them to Jackson's Bay. They knew very little about the place -

2 
Fraser told them it was a 11 place of cold and perpetual wet," in 

great contrast to their own country. Feeling that it was 

"monstrous" that they should be sent to this "Ul tima Thule" he ------' 
went to the Minister for Immigration to point out the folly of 

his decision. The Minister had informed him that the Government 

had been deceived about the immigrants; rrnny of whom, he said, 

should never have been sent to New Zealand, and were now a perfect 

nuisance. Fraser was then told of Federli 1 s delegation to Jackson's 

Bay and the favourable report issued on his return. This did not 
. . . 

satisfy Fraser. He vvent to the Italian Corisul, C.J _- Johnston,. 

where he obtained a similar response, since Johnston said that· the 

Italians could go or stay as they liked. 

Fraser launched an appeal to the better natures of his fellow 

members of the Legislative Council. He was quite certain that 

"such a hunune man as his honorable friend the Colonial Secretary 

could not be cognizant of the fact that men and women - delicate 

women, for they were the dreamy sleepy-eyed people of Tuscany, and 

not the hardy inhabitants of Northern Italy - and young children, were 

to be sent in the middle of winter to such a clirrate as that of 

1 N.Z~ Vol XX, 1876, p.321. Return given by C.E. Haughton, 
18 Jul 1876, ~c_, 1876, No 4, p.1 • 

2 N~I:Q, Vol XX, 1876, p.320. 
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. l 
Jackson I s Bay • 11 He mentioned that nothing valuable had come of 

the Martin I s Bay ·settlement. The Italians would be imprisoned at 

Jackson's Bay, since "there was a stormy ocean on the one side, and 

2 
an impenetrable forest on the other. 11 He had recently met a 

Frenchman who had told him of the political prisoners in New 

Caledonia and, Fraser believed, their condition was enviable compared 

with that of the unfortunate foreigners at Jackson's Bay. 

In Fraser the immigrants had a champion. But since he 

overloaded his speeches with wild surmise and emotional statements, 

what he said became less credible. Moreover, because the immigrants 

were willing to go to Jackson's Bay, no matter how ignorant of the 

conditions, the Government ·would take the opportunity to send_ them. 
. . - - :· 

Fraser also mentioned some· familiar pieces of inform3,tion. He 

quoted from a letter by Conrad Hoos, telling of the want of provisions, 

poor corrmunications, and the failure of the potato crop. There was 

enough lucid material_ in his ,speech to make the Cou:ricil feel it 

worthwhile that the motion be passed~_ - Dr Pollen, the Colonial 

Secretary, stated in reply that the se~tlement was entirely under the 

management of the Superintendent of Westland. He had little 

inforIIB tion about the immigrants but he had heard that many were 

unsuitable to the requirements of the settlerrent. There were many 

who would not help themselves, or would not work at the employment 

given them. Many contractors would not employ immigrants since they 

did not give the value in work for the money paid them. To Pollen, 

the Government's attitude was defensible; Jackson's Bay was an outlet 

for unemployed immigrants living in Wellington. Nany of the other 

members of the Legislative Council would have agreed with him when 

1 ibid. 

2 ibid, p.321. 
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he warned Fraser that he might find a further inquiry/ that an 

appeal to his generous nature/ had been 1n3,de and his sympathy 

engaged without his knowing all the facts connected with the 

immi.grants 1 case. 

Thus by sendiQg German and Italian immigrants to Jackson's 

Bay, the Central Government had, intentionally or unintentionally, 

achieved s~veral things. It had solved its own problem of 

caring for unemployed immigrants in Wellin..~:ton, but it md also 

created problems for the settlement at Jackson's Bay. It remained 

to be seen whether the foreign immigrants would prove to be 

successful settlers. 

Unlike the gradual arrival of settlers at Jackson's Bay, the 

settlers at Karamea were mostly immigrants from four ships which 

arrived at Nell on between August 1874 and February i875. • The first 

was the barque ~1:!:.-S, which sailed from Plymouth on 7 May 1874, with 

340 immigrants on board. 1 Twelve days after leaving port, an 

epidemic of measles broke out, claiming the lives of twelve children, 

all except one under one year of age. The surgeon-superintendent, 

J. Numerat, was praised by the immigrants for his skill and 

conscientious a tb,,ntion during this crisis. A favourable voyage wa.s 

interrupted by two severe storms. One of these was off Trinidad, 

1 340 souls, 283 statute adults. 
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where three days were lost when the bowsprit was carried away by 

heavy seas. The other storm was encountered in the Tasman Sea, 11 a 

very heavy revolving storm, which lasted 36 hours, the sea running 

tremendously high from the N .E., and the wind bloyrj_ng a hurricane 

from the S .E. 111 Fr.esh winds, high seas, cloudy weather and 

lightning accompanied the rest of the journey until, on Saturday, 

morning, 7 August, land was sighted. With the Adarrant safely 

anchored in Nelson harbour, the immigrants were thankf'ul that the 

long voyage was over. Gr.•at interest was taken in their arrival, 

since this was the first _immigrant ship to sail directly to Nelson 

since the imrnigra tion scheme was inau@-.lra_ted. The Colonist reported 

that for several days the port was thronged with visitors to the 

2 
vessel. On Sunday morning, the Bishop of Nelson preached on 

board, where the immigrants remained until accommodation was made 

ready for them. The new Immigration Depot was still. being built, 

so ·the new lunatic asylum was used as temporary 11,ousing. The 

single men landed on Monday night, followed the next day by. the 

remainder of the passengers. 

The Immigration Commissioners were pleased with what they found 

on inspection of the ship and its passengers. They described them 

as 11 a useful class, well selected, and likely to be serviceable to 

the colony. 11 Charles Grant, the captain, and the officers spoke 

favourably of them, saying they had an excellent character of 

cleanliness, cheerfulness and general good behaviour.3 Most of 

l COL, 11 Aug 1874. 

2 ibid. 

3 Immigration Commissioners I Report on Barque 11Adarnant 11 , AJlI:E_, 1875, 
D-3, p.15. 
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the immigrants were English, the majority from Kent, Surrey, and the 

Midland counties, as well as Cornwall, 'Devon, and Somerset. 

Their o~cupations were varied; 69 general labourers, and 23 farm 

workers being the two largest categories for the men, and 24 

general servants for the women. There were no more than five in any 

other group. Farming interests were represented by 4 shepherds, 3 

ploughmen, 1 stockffi3,n and 1 farm bailiff; and the building industry 

by 3 carpenters, 3 rr~sons, 2 bricklayers, and 1 brickmaker.1 

There were also miners, roadmen, tinsmiths, shoeffi3,kers, and bakers. 

Thus the re~1est of the Nelson Provincial Council for the type of 
. . 2 

immigrant required was well fulfilled. Fourteen families went 

from the Adam:1nt to settle at Karamea; 23 men, 19 women and 38 · 

children, although some worked at Westport for a while en route. 3 

The second immigrant ship arrived on 26 October. This was the 

Chile, with 220 passengers.4 They had sailed from London on 22 

July, and one birth _and :four deaths occurred ·on the voyage.. The 
. - . -

immigrants expressed themselves vien .satisf'ied with the rations 

· they had received and the kindnes·s and attention of the crew. The 

only complaint came from a man whose wife had died during the 

. 5 The majority of these irnmi.gr:i.nts was also English. Of Journey. 

the men between the eges of 15 and 50, 42 were from England, 

1 

2 

3 

COL, 5 Aug 1874. 

see Chapter Two. 

NP 23/3. The list incluc1es all children over 15 as adults. There 
is a tradition a.rnongst descendents, that the immigrants on the 
Adair.ant were bound f'or Canada, but on reaching America were told 
they were going to New Zealand. There is no documentary evidence 
to support this, the immigrants lodged no complaints on arrival 
and as the- ship sailed no nearer the Americans than Trinidad~ 
it is likely that the story grev; on hearsay and confused 
geographical lmowJe dge. 

1 220 souls, 1202 statute adults. 

Immigration Commissioners I Report on Ship 11 Chi.l~1
, AJI:IB., 1875, 

D-3, p.29 • 
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14- from Ireland, and 13 from Scotland. There were, as well, a few 

1 
passengers from the Channel Islands, Norway, and Germany. Of 

these, five families and five sir,,.gle men went to Karamea. 

2 L The Ocean Mail, with 332 immigrants, left ondon on 17 August, 

and arrived at Nelson on Saturday, 7 November. The ship did not 

enter the harbour, since the captain, James Watson, vras afraid 

he would lose his crev, before reaching Bluff, the port of destination. 

The passengers were brought ashore by steamer on Monday morning. 

The Immigration Officers reported that several of the immigrants 

were from the Shetland Islands. They had suffered on the voyage, 

and ardved much weakened. This was attdbuted to the ch,rnge of 

clirre.te and their die_t aboard ::,hip~·_ The Commissioners pointed out 

that while the food they had received was better than what they 

had been accustomed to, a supply of oatmeal to replace some other 

article of rations would have been better for them and the change 
. . . 3 

could have been accomplished- gradually~ 

-Amongst this group 

Scotland, lli: Ireland,· 1 

of immigrants,· 124 were from England, 97 
- - ·.- -

. . 4 
Jersey., 2 France and 2 Gernany. Occu.pc,.tions 

were similar to those of the previous arrivale. Farm l;:ibourer > 

numbered 36, genera.l labourers 19, and general feoole servants 33. 

Other trades were represented by one or two people, there being 

carpenters, stonemasons, miners and sawyers* 
5 Immigrants on the 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

CO_L, 8 Oct 1874. 

332 souls, 275! statute adults. 
2 

Immigration Comrd.ssioners I Report on ship"Ocean Mail;' AJHR 
1875, D-3, p.33. 

NEM, 9 Nov 1874. The list of DB,tionalities did not state hovr 
many of the immigrants were from the Shetland Islands, who were 
included in the ::lcottish total. 

COL, 14 Nov 1874. 
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Q9ean :Wiail arrived after the plans were made to establish a settle

ment at Kararnea, and so settlers were selected from them 

immediately. 
1 

Seven families and eleven single men went to Karamea. 

'!.'he fourth immigrant ship arrived on 22 January 1875, after the 

first settlers had. gone to Karamea. The Michael Ang_e_l?, with 263 

. . t 2 imnu gran s, left England on 31 October 1874. Measles broke out 

on board, but the disease was prevented from spreading, and there was 

no epidemic •. The voyage was notable for the mi scondu et of the 

captain who, addicted to alcohol, kept to his cabin most of the time. 

The control of the immigrants was left to the surgeon-superintendent 

J.M. Booth. Captain Luckie, to make matters. worse, sold liquor 

to his pg,ssengers) nearly £100 worth of". spirits being bought during 

the voyage. The Immigration Comrrissioners reported that thi. s 

"promoted intemperance to a considerable degree among the immigrants, 

particularly the single men ••• and wany of these landed penniless, 

through ha.;,ing been- tempted to squandor the money they to-0k on 

board in getting into~icated. 113 · Captain Luckie was found dead_ 

in his 02.bin four days befo1,e the. ship reached port, "having- expired 

suddenly of disease of the heart. 11 
4 

The officers and surgeon were 

praised by the Immigration Commissioners and the pc.ssengers, ana the 

captain's gratuity of £25, usually received on the completion of a 

1 

2 

NP23/3. 23 men, 11 women, and 20 ch~ldren. At least one family, 
that of Robert Johnson, were from the Shetland Islands. 

1 263 souls, 2242 statute adults. 

3 Immigration Commissioners I Report on ship"Michael .Apgelo'~ 
Ylfil, 1875, D-3, p.50. 

1~ ibid. 



~het1and ls~ana imrr~ grants 
H.obert Johnson and f'arruly, 
l\.aramea settlers, 187l1-. 
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voyage, was divided amongst them. From the Ntichael Angelo, nine 

families and one single man went to Karamea, 10 men, 9 viOmen and 14 

child~en. 

The settJers of Karamea were British labourinf, c 1ass. The 

Colonist described ·them as agricultural labourers from the Midland and 

Western counties, who had raised families on seven to thirteen 

shillings a week; Cornishmen, driyen to emigrate by unemployment in 

the mines because of the competition from foreign ores; Manxrnen 

"tired of an island only thirty miles long by ten to twelve broad, 

where their chance of acquiring a freehold was about as promising as 

crossing the Pacific in a balloon;-11 and· Shetland Island crofters 

and fishermen-, · escaping ·from a harsh clim.ite and overpopulated living 

co~di tions •1 Assisted immigrants, they arrived in New Zealand with 

no capital, but with the determination to make a better life for 

themselves and their families. All accustomed to II severe manual 

- 2 . 
labour11 , they were to prove at Karamea whether- thej could succeed 

in building this new life. 

Not all proceeded at once 

uninhabited, apart f'rom a few 

to Karamea, which in 1874·was 

. 3 
goldminers. A meeting of the 

immigrants who had decided to go to the settlement was ea lled for 

the evening of Thursday, 19 November 1874. The steamer intended to 

sail the next day, but due to bad weather, the departure was postponed 

until seven o'clock on Sunday morning. On Saturday afternoon, the 

1 COL, 24 Nov 1874. These people were the kind that Bonar hoped 
to send to Jackson's Bay. 

2 ibid. 

3 NEM, 30 Nov 1874, told of a miner called 11 Karamea Jack". "This 
enterprising individual betakes himself to the wilds for several 
weeks at a time in pursuit of his occupation, and when he has 
enou·gh gold to just,ify taking a holiday, proceeds to Westport for 
the purpose of enjoying himself in his own peculiar fashion." 
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settlers gathered at the Immigration depot, where the Immigration 

Officer selected the men to be the pioneer pirty. Elliottaddressed 

them in a rousing farewell speech. He told them that it was only 

by hard and incessant work, temperance and prudence that they would 

be able to bring t0eir land into profitable cultivation, gain some 

comforts in their life, and ensure their independence for the 

future. But he was sure they would succeed, since 11 colonising V1as 

the especial mission of the Anglo·-saxon race, and the same blood 

flowed in their veins as in the me_n who gave language and laws to 

the whole continent of North America, to vast territories in Africa, 

. . . 1 
to the huge continent of Australia, and numerous lesser countries. 11 

. 2 . 
The first party of thirty-seven men . left the following morning 

A number of people, including A. Pitt and W. Rout 

representing the Provincial Council, gathered to witness their 

dep:i. rture, and gave 11 three hearty cheers for the brave little body of 

pioneers. 113 They in turn, cheered the Immigration Officer and the 

Government,. as the steamer pulled away.· Such high spirits were not 

t~. last long. . The -immigrants were .unprBpared for the work ahead of 

4 
them, and after a time at the settlement, thirteen of the men left. 

The others pressed on w:i. th the work of clearing land rmcl buildjng hou sss. 

1 COL, 24 Nov 1874. 

2 This group consisted of 30 heads of famjlies and their eJder sons. 
Charles Martin, Frederick Liley, Samual Friend, Daniel ana Cho.rles 
Scarlett, William lmdrev,s, Edwin King, Robert and Peter Henry, 
'l'horras Edv,ard Charles, Robert Johnson senior and junior, Thomas 
Eaward Kelly, James and William Mofatt, James Strange, Paul Pike, 
Peter and James Coutts, Eli Merchant, John Sinclair, William 
Rule, Daniel Hawker, John Skirton, Alfred Burton, Stephen and 
Henry Stanton, Wi11iam Houghton, Nev;ton Bungay, W .s. Williams, 
Laurence Iil,urenson, Thomas Jamieson, John Naylor, James and 
Charles Penny, Thomas and George Corlett. (l\'?23/3.) 

3 fil;Jb 23 Nov 1874 , 

4- Edwards, ·Kelly, Hawker, Skirton, Burton, S. and H. Stanton, 
Haughton, Bungay, J. and C. Penny, T and G. Corlett, J. Coutts. 
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In Jarruary 1875 the next group of settlers arrived, sixty :in all, 

d f ·1· ' 1 mostly wives ,.,n ami 1es. Further parties followed them on 24 

February, 5 March and' 31 March. By 1B-y the population stood at 

227; 80 men, 53 women and 94 children. 2 It was not to increase 

over the next few years3 since, unlike jackson1 s Bay, Karamea 

settlement was not extended to cater for a further.increase in 

immigrants. By April, all the reserved land to \.:he ·south of the 

river was taken up, and when another area was reserved on the north 

side, this lana- was soon appropriated. In :May, O'Ce.nor had to inform 

4 applicants that the special settlement was now full. 

Closed now to immigrants, it had been closed to New Zealand 

colonists all along. Debate·between the Central and Provincial 

governments had contirmed upon ·this subject. As soon as the plans 

of the special settlement were announced, applications from other 

p.9.rts of Nelson, and. other provinces, began to arrive. They 

varied from _the illiterat_e t_o the _over-confident, but all expressed 

an eager desire to settle at Karamea under special settlement 

condi tfons. Thomas Cropp wrote to "his honner the Superiritend;ent 11 : 5 

Sir if you wold inform me wither you wold a low me and 

my 2 sons The sarn privelige as the new im111igrants that 

ar at the Karar.1ea accordain to printed forms from Nomber 

one to nomber 11 if' so we will becom a bona fida settlers 

1 WQ!, 21 Jan 1875. 

2 VPNPC, 1875, Vol XYJIT, p.1480 

3 In fact, the population decreased:- 1877, 193; 1879, 153. 

4 Note by O'Conor on letter of' application, Patrick Murphy to 
O'_;onor, May 1875, (no further date), NP7/40, 75/877A. 

5 Cropp to Curtis, 27 ·Nov 1874, NP7/37, ?li-/1650. Copied verbatim. 
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i have a large family of 9 if not i shall have to leave 

Nelson povence to seek for land sorn war alse my home is 

Ranzau Waimea East hope at prasent i ham at Westport 

working on the line plase lat me know as soon as you can. 

Another, C.H. R~(y-nell, from the Bay of Islands, believed tha,t he 

should go to Karamea to ensure that the settlement would be "a 

pattern, not only in agriculture, but in rrorals: the people brought 

up in the fear of the ~ord." A Canadian, who understood agriculture, 

he could provide' the best references, and was prepared "to take 

chqrge of the people, stores etc at a nominal ralary together with a 

section of land."· In a separate note attached, he bound himself· 

11at the Death of my mother who is 94 to give £50 tov;ards a church in 
. . 1 

the settlement. 11 But even this inducement could not mtike any 

difference. He and the other applicants received the answer that the 

settlement was under a subsidy from the General Government under the 

. Imrrci.gration and Public Works ~et 1871, and was therefore not open tQ 

· residents in the colony. Land coula be obtained under Waste Lands 

· regulations, or an agricultural lease, but land undBr the special 

settlement _scheme was not available. 

Curtis inquired once again if this could be rmde possible, since 

it was the wish of the Provincial Council, and it would benefit the 

settlement to lnve some older and more experienced residents there. 2 

Atkinson was obliged to agree to this, since ·che concession had 

already been made by Vogel for the Jackson's Bay settlement, a point 

1 Reynell to Curtis, 30 Dec 1874, NP7/38, 75/53. 

2 Curtis to Atkinson, 19 Feb 1B75, NPGG, 1875, Vol XXIV, p.57. 
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The number of local settlers was 

to be limited, however. A.tkinson made it clear that this was not 

to be used as a ireans of affording earlier settlers the SaJ!le 

h . . t 2 advantages as t e newly-arrived immigran s. Thus the ,Provincial 

Government had gaine-d something but not all it wished. 0 1 Conor 

commented that he "need scarcely say that this cornrmmication gave no 

satisfaction. 113 Nevertheless, he had to abide by the decision. 

Some colonists were admitted as special settlers, but the number was 

not large. 4 

There Vias a distinct difference between the settling of immigrants 

at Jackson's Bay and their settling at Karamea. The Jackson's Bay 

settlement was an ambi.tious scheme which, apart from the West. Coast 

-

settlers, vient unfulfilled. Instead Bonar was. obliged to take second-

best and make ·do ·with immigrants ·he rad not requested. For Karamea 

there was no asking for immigrants. 

before the Karamea site was chosen. 

Most of the settlers had arrived 

In one sense the two settlements 

were alike since they both provided outlets for unemployed immigrants. 

But the Nelson settlement, unhampered by elaborate plans, was less 

open to disappointment. The settlers were selected especially to 

go to Karamea, and, by coincidence, they were the type of immigrant 

1 Cu1tis admitted that he would not have reo~ened the correspondence, 
except for this precedent being set. Curtis to Atkinson, 2 Mar 
1875, ~' 1875, D-5, p.8. 

2 Atkinson to Curtis, 1 Itar 1875, NPGG, 1875, Vol XXIV, p.57. 

3 Provincial Secretary's Report on Karamea settlement, ibid. 

4 At the inquiry in 1877, eight of those interviewed were in this 
category. A.J8cobsen, J. Heally, J. Curtin, J. Blck, C. Lawrence, 
J. Bkkburn, D. Gmynay, and S. Hill. &JHR, 1877, D-7, pp.8-17. 
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that Bonar wanted for Jackson's Bay - British, agricultural labourers, 

and Shetland Islanders. Yet success or failure lay not in the 

settlers alone; progress made in the first few years was just as 

important to the future of the settlements. 
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CHAPrER FOUR 

THE SET1'LEN!ENTS - PROGRESS, 1_874--1876 

During the first two years of settlement at Jackson I s Bay 

'there were both setbacks and successes. As with the plans about the 

settlers, so the pla.ns about the settlement had to be n,odified in 

the face of conditions at Jackson's Bay. 

the founders of the settlement had hoped. 

Progress was slower than 

The intention of special settlements was to put immigrants on 

the land while providing them with employment on public works. The 

first settlers to Jackson I s Bay were at once set to work clearing 

l . 
reserves in the town of Arawa ta and on other immediate req_ui rements 

of set.tl-einent. Other public works proposed were two roads, one along 

the Bay, and another continuing from this to the Arawata River, passing 

through the suburban lands. A jetty was to be constructed, as well 

as a tramway bridge across the Arawata River. 2 But Mueller, the 

Provincial Engineer, was to find that it vms one thing to propose 

works, another to get the authority to construct them~ Since the 

settlement \i/as under the supervision of the Irrmigration Dep9.rtD'Bnt, 

permission had to be gained from the Central Government for any 

expenditure of .settlement funds. The Minister for Immigration 

asked that specifications and estim"'tes for the jetty and tramway 

3 be submitted to the Public Works Department for approval. In the 

end authoritization was granted only for the road works. This 

was but the first refusal of a number of requests to build a, jetty. 

1 On the southern side of Jackson's Bay. Called at first Seacombe, 
this name never became popular, and the tovmship was finally 
officially known as Arawata. WCT 22 Feb 1876 reported the officiRl 
alteration of the narne. -

2 :Mueller to Bonar, 23 Jan 1875, (Encl in No 22), AJ~ 1875, D-5, 
p.17. 

3 Atkinson to Bonnr, 5 Feb 1875 (No 23), ibid. 
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Roads and houses were the most urgent requirements in the new 

settlement. But Bonar had his eye upon the future: he wanted a 

highway which extended the full length of Westland, to link up with 

a road from Nelson province and another across the Haast Pass ·from 

Otago and South Canterbury. 

proposal: 

The West Coast Times endorsea this 

A road through the heart of the south is 

imperatively called for, and if the special 

settlement is to be a success, such an artery 

of communication is absolutely needed. 
1 

Jackson's Bay seemed the ideal southern point to begin a road which 

would connect with that running south from Hokitika, while the Bay's 

proximity to the Haast meant that construction eastw!lrds was ·also 

feasible. 

This was in the future. The first tasks of the settlers were 

within the settlement itself. Tenders had been called in Hokitika, 

previous to the.ir deJ):irture, for a store· and twenty wooden cottages 
. . 

· on specificatipns prepared by the _Provincial :Engineer. 2 Eight 

cottages went with the first shipload, the remaining twelve with the 

second. They were two-roamed v,ooden shelters, provided as temporary 

accommodation while the settlers built their own housr:is, once land 

had been allotted. By February, Collyer reported that eight had 

been erected as well as the Government store. 

House-building and clfiaring land occupied most of the settlers 1 

time during the first few months of settlement. Inexperienced in 

this type of work, they progressed slowly. 

1 VI.GT, 4 Nov 1874 , 

2 Yffi!, 14 Dec 1874. 

3 w~~' 8 Feb 1875. 

Alice MacKenzie described 
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the experience of her father, Daniel McKenzie: 

He found, however, that the building of a house was 

more diffioul t than he had thought. The timber had 

to be sawn by hand at a pit-saw and then carried to 

the site of the house. A man cannot carry nany rafters 

and boards on his back through a rough bush track. 

Two or three men generally worked together, roughly 

building one house and then another, leaving each to 

finish off his own house later. Fire~places were built 

of stones and clay, sometimes carried from a considerable 

distance. Chimneys were rmde of corrugated iron, and 

having been built by men who had never done that ld.nd of 

. 1 
work bef?re, the chirrmeys gener_-ally smoked. . 

By July thirty-four such houses had been built, and others were 

d t . 2 un er construe ion. The lines of roads were also laid out, the 

Resident Agent going over them with Nightingale, the overseer of 

vtJ rks. '!.'hey were divided irito sections, and_ an approximate value 

·placed upon each. Tenders were then called. In May Macfarlane 

reported that nineteen ten-chain sections on the Jackson Is Eay road 

had been tendered for, at an average price of/38/10 per chain, for 

clearing only. Each section was one chain wide. He expected the 

balance to be taken up when nore settlers had finished their houses. 

The track along the Bay was almost completed and would soon be open 

to ea ttle and pa.ck-horse. Supplies had previously been transported 

1 Mrs Peter MacKenzie, Pioneers, p.9. 

2 yvCT, 12 Jul 1875, 
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1 
by sea. On the Immigration Reserve at Jackson's Bay, there were 

now twenty cottages, blacksmith's and carpenter's shops and a tool 

house, while on the Government Reserve stood the GoverT1me·nt store, 

and the Survey and Resident Agent's offices. 2 

Once the suburban land at the Arawata River was surveyed, 

work began on the road through that settlement. Woolcock, the 

Provincial Secretary, reported after his visit to Jackson's Bay in 

February 1876, that this road was almost completed, giving easier 

. 3 
access to the settlers I sections. . Progress on the road works was 

slow for several rea:,ons. Unfavourable weather was a hindrance; 

drainage was difficult for there was much swampy land to cross. 

The Resident Agent explained th.9.t · the quantity of roadbuilding 

material used was much larger than appeared once the road was 

finished. And thern was the inexperience of many of the men. 

Macfarlane found that they worked the best they were able, but could 

not accomplish as much as well-trained English navvies.4 -

By June 1876 the total ·length of main road completed was six 

and three-quarter miles, and-of cross roads, one mile and three chains. 

1\velve chains of the Bay road around the bluffs were completed, and 

another sixty-three partially finished. The men ha,d also been enrployed on 

digging drains and culverts, and clearing bush. A hundred chains of 

rails and sleepers, six tip trucks, three hand saws, tw,,mty-four 

wheel-barrows, 1,500 barrow planks, a stone truck and a crab winch 

------
1 Macfarlane to Bonar, 15 May 1875, IM75/667. 

2 Macfarlane to Bonar, 1 Jun 1875, (Enc 1 in No 25), AJHR, 187 5, 
D-5, p.18. 

3 Woolcock to Bonar, 11 Feb 1876, (Encl in No 3), AJLC, 1876, 
No 4, p.9. 

4 Macfarlane to Bomr, 30 Jun 1876, (Encl in No 25), ibid, p. 29. 
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was used on the road works and the Resident Agent proudly told Bonar 

1 
that everything· except the winch had been made in the settlerrent. 

Work was also progressing on the Haast track, where oony of the 

Italians were sent when they arrived at the Okuru. 

More houses had been built by this time - fifty-three , apart 

from the Government cottages, with ten more under construction. 

Many of these were two or three-roomed, weather-board buildings-, with 

shingle roofs, costing about £25 each. others were built with logs, 

tree-ferns, or·slabs, the roofs covered with shingles or palings. 

'rhese, according to Macfarlane, were equally as comfortable, 

2 
although "less sightly in appearance." 

The survey of land was ·oegun before the. settlers arrived. 

The first work undertaken was the site of the future tarvn of 

Arawa ta, on the neck of land, three-quarters of a mile wide, between 

Jackson's Bay and Smoothwater Hlrbour. The rrBjori ty of the quarter 

acre sections were on the hill sides,· ther!:) bs3ing only about thirty 

acres of f]a t grounci. Streets were laid out and named "in honour of 

Provincial 'men of the time• or in recognition of ·the probable 

character of the str2ets whenever Arawata may become a seat of 

commerce. 11 
3 

Arawata valley Jand was then surveyed for the suburban sections. 

The first allotment of forty-six: sections did not take place until 

4 6 March 1875 and by the end of May fifty-four had been taken up. 

1 ibid, p.30. 

2 ibis, p.28, 

3 YLQ!, 7 Jan 1875• 

4 Macfarlane to Bona.r, 1 Jun 1875, (Enc~ in No 25), AJHR_., 1875, 
D-5, p.18. 
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The settlers began clearing part of their land imrnedia tely and building 

houses. Wives, families and household effects were taken over the 

bar of the Arawata in the settlement life-boat. A few had cows, 

goats and pigs, but the cost and risk of bringing stock to the 

settlement was rrnre than most could aff'ord. Stores, tools, and 

seeds were supplied at cost price, and the settlers prepared f'or the 

spring planting. They were unfortunate, however, in the bad weather 

tl:13.t spring and summer. Excessive rainfall, unusual even for 

Jackson's Bay_, swamped the freshly cleared land, and much of the first 

potato crop rotted in the ground. Al though la.nd was prepared for a 

1 
further planting, the second load of seed potatoes arrived too late. 

1 
By June 1876, 552 acres of' land had been cleared, and 36 acres were 

under crop, including 19 acres of potatoes. 
2 

During Aut,-ust 1875 the survey party comp1eted laying off 4,000 

acres on the Waiototo in rural sections of fifty acres. They 

proceeded to the OJruru, and then to the Smoothwater valley., where a 
. . . . . . . . . · .. · ·. 3 

further 4,000 acres of rural sections were to be surveyed, ·By the 

following June 75 suburban sectfons had been taken up .on the_ Arawata, 

and 38 rural sections applied for at Smoothwater, Arawata, Waiototo, 

1 see below. 

2 Encl in No 25, AJLC, 1876, No 4, p.30. 

3 Surveyed sections, Feb 1876: 

72 suburban sections at Arawata, total area 
29 rural II II II tl tl 

84 II tl II Waiototo tl II 

39 II 11 II Srnoothwater" II 

Total number of rural sections, 152 

Mueller to Bonar, 26 Feb 1876, (Encl in No 1), 

A. R. 

759 2 
1,426 1 
4,450 1 
2,113 2 

7,990 0 

ibid, P• 7. 

P. 

0 
0 
0 

17 

17 
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and Okuru. The settlers at the Smoothwater were mostly Gerrran 

families, who were joined by the other ~errnan immigrants arriving 

later that year. This was against·the advice of the Resident 

Agent, for he felt th~t the area was too isolated, and that better 

quality land was aya:il.ci.ble at the Arawata settlement. 

There was land open to people other than special settlers at 

Jackson's Bay but under different conditions. By February 1876 

205,000 acres, at a yearly rental of £551.3.4. were held under 

pastoral leases. A further 9,300 acres rad been applied for, to 

1 
purchase under the pre-emptive right of the lease, at £1 per acre. 

In Arawata township land was offered for sale. On 1 July 1875 

an auction of town sections was advertised at the upset price of 

2 . 
£48 per acre, but the sale was postponed. The Native Comrnissio~er, 

James MacKay, pointed out that areas on the Arawa ta and Waiototo 

were Maori reserves by the terms of the 1860 West Coast Maori land 

purchase deed. He derranded the right of selection of ten acres in 

·the town of Arawata .before the rest of the land was sold. 'l'he West 

coast 011imes reported indigrw.ntly that ther·e was nothing in the d_eed~ 

or subs0quent correspondence, entitling the Maoris to the right of 

selection at all, and certainly not in the town of Arawata three miles 

away from the south bank of the river. It seemed that "the Native 

Commissioner would appear to thinkihat all he is required to do, is to 

wait until the Europeans proclaim a township anywhere within a radius 

of half-a-dozen rniles of the liver Arawa ta, and he can at any time and 

within any portion of that limit, claim and select forty sections of a 

1 Reu1rn of land rented under Pasturage Rights, 25 Feb 1876, 
(Encl in No 1), ibid. 

2 WCT, 1 Jul 1875. 
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1 
quarter acre each. 11 · The Superintendent agreed with the West 

Coast Times that the claim "existed principally in the im3,gination 

2 
of Mr MacKay. 11 The land sale eventually took place on 3 August. 

Six sections were reserved for education purposes, and although none 

were reserved for churches, the Rornan Catholic Church purchased three 

sections at a reduced rate. Among other purchasers were R.C. Reid, 

who had been Member of the County Council, and was editor of the 

West Coast Times, and F.A. Leannonth, Immigration Officer at Hokitika. 

Not all the sections were sold, but the rernainder could be bought at 

later sittings of the Waste lands Board.3 By the end of the year, 

eleven acres of town land at Jackson's Bay had been sold. 4 

Not all the land in the settlement block was suitable for 

settlement. The. founders had been av,are of this, but not· of the 

extent. A large area of swampy land was found around the Arawata. 

It was proposed, therefore, to reserve a further block of land. 5 

This Vias a-~,proved by Atkinson, and the Proclarna tion appeared in the 

. 6 
New Zealand Gazette at the end of July, 1875 •. 

Life in the new settlement was difficult for the rrore 

1 Certain areas were re::,erved from sale, the first lot of 100 acres 
on the South bank of the Aravrata, and 100 acres on the South bank 
of the Waiototo, for "individual allotments"; the second, 10 
acres at Arawata, "for religious, social, and moral purposes • 11 

These had not been surveyed at the time, and no specific area 
had been set aside. 

2 WC1., 22 Jul 187 5 • 

3 WCT, h Aug 1875 • 

4 Encl in No 1, AJ_LC, 1876, No 4, p. 7. 

5 Bonar to Minister for Public Works, 27 Jun 1876, (No 488) IM76/856. 

6 . NZ_G, 1876, p.537. Proclam"l tion, 27 Jul 1876; reservi.rig 11 8,500 
acres more or less situ,1te in Okari to Dbtrict. Bounded Northward 
by Srnoothwater Bay, Reserve No 120, and Jackson's Bay; on the 
Northeastward by the original boundary of special sottlerrent Block 
No.l, on the Southeastward by Jacks on' s River, and on the Southward 
by the watershed of Smoothvrater Creek, Stafford River and the 
watershed of Smoothwater Creek and Hominy Creek and Dandy Creek. 
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experienced and arduous for the new chums. Alice NiacKenzie 

described how the women had to cook in camp ovens and in iron pots 

which hung by hooks from an iron bar above the fire. Water was 

carted through the bush from the nearest stream, and "any wormn who 

had a barrel to catch the rain~ater from the roof was considered by 

1 
her neighbours to be living in luxury." Her brother wa.s the first 

child to be born at the settlement, in April 1875. Short~ybefore 

this the first death occurred. Nathan Welharn, a brickmaker from 

England, had settled in· 0tago before moving to the West Coast. At 

Jacks on t s Bay he was with a party inspecting the prospects of clay 

for brickmaking. He died fr·om exposure while exploring the country, 

"indifferently cb.d ana neglectful of proper precautions in camping. 02 

The absence of irnrndiate medical· help was a point which worried 

rrany of the settlers, as well as others in the comnuni ty. After the 

death of WelhP.m, Bonar forwarded to the Minister for Immigration a 

resolution passed by the Westland Provincial Council. It _requested 

him to urge upon the Government the 11 immedfa. te necessity of at once 

appointing a qualified medical man for the .SIB cial settlement at 

\3 
Jackson I s Bay •. 

felt that such an 

The Government I s reply was not encouraging for it 

i.; 
appointment ought to be borne by the settlers themselves. 

1 }/,rs Peter MacKenzie, Pioneers, p.9. 

2 V!CT, 22 Mar 1875. The Resident Agent was absent from the settlement 
at the time, and N:urray, the Government Surveyor, took down the 
evidence of the circumstances of death. Unfortun:.1tely he deleted 
one line of these notes - that before his death, Welham had ta.ken 
some pills compounded by tho ferryman at the A.rawata. The rumour 
went around the settlerrent that he had been poisoned, and the 
obliteration of the line of evidence added to this disquiet. 1 

The µ1blication of Jl.ilrray 1 s report, hov,ever, cleared the names of 
those I involved 1 • 

3 Bonar to Atkinson, 7 Apr 1875, (No 284), Hi:76/538. 

4 Atkinson to Bonar, 4 May 1875, (No 80), ibid. 
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In July, A.H. Branson, who was not a qualified medical man, but 

possessed a diploma from the Pharrraceutical Society of England, with 

twenty-three years' practical experience, applied for appointment 

as attendant on the settlers. Bonar offered him a free passage if 

he wished to settle under the conditions of settlement, and this was 

1 
accepted. 

The 'followine; year the settlers petitioned the Westland Government 

to appoint and subsidize a qualified medical practitioner for the dist-

rict. They gave three reasons for their request; firstly their 

isolation from.any hospital or medical institutions, secondly other 

isolated districts were subsidized by the Provincial Council, and 

thirdly they were prepared to -p3,y £1. 7 .6 a year each for such services. 

Ninety· signatures were affixed to the petition, and the Resident 

Agent was sure that twenty more could be obtained since the Italians 

at the Okuru had not signed. Macfarlane ~ws relieved that so far 

there had been no serious illness at the settlement, although bro.ken 

limbs were not uncommon. He continued: 11many of the new arrivals 
. . - - . - ' 

are so awkward in: the bush that it is a wonder more of them have not 

2 
got hurt. 11 The Provincial Government, nearing its abolition, 

could do nothing, and Bonar sent the petition to Atkinson, adding 

his own recommendation that it receive favourable consideration. 3 

Again the request was refused, Atkinson re. lying that he vras unable 

to alter his former decision.4 

1 Bonar to J'l.i·,kinson, 25 Feb 1876 (No 1), AJLC, 1876, No Li--, p.l. 
According to the return of settlers, (-!\]._!.lR, 1879, H-9A,p.73), 
Branson, listed as H.A. Branston, chemist, arrived at the 
settlement on 15 Aug 1875. He is stated to have drovmed, but 
no date is given for this occurrence. Pre sum2.b ly it was before 
September 1876, when the settlcl's were again requesting medical 
aid. 

2 Macfarlane to Bomr, 3 Sep 1876, TM76/123. 

3 Bomir to Atkinson, 25 Sep 1876, ibid. 

4 Atkinson to Bonar, 9 Oct 1876, ibid. 
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Efforts to promote industry in the settlerrent were almost as 

unsuccessful. Apart from agriculture, the other major industry 

envisaged for the settlement was timber milling. In the 

Conditions of Settlement, applications were invited frorri persons 

wishing to establish sawmills at Jackson I s Bay. They were to 

state the capacity of the mill they proposed, giving a description 

of the plant, and the quantity of timber it was able to produce. 

The Government would grant a right to cut timber for seven years, on 

an area of 1,500 acres and in no more than two blocks of 750 acres 

each. The owners would be required to supply the Government with 

timber, and v1ere asked to state the number of men they would employ. 

The· Government hoped that _private ~nterprise in the settlement would 

ce.ter for those who needed work once Govermnent employment ceased. 

The first attempt to build a saw-mill at Jackson's Bay was a 

disiml failure. In February 1875 C. Nees of Hoki tika, 1 and his 

two sons went to. the settlement with the intention of starting a srr.all 

·saw-~11. Bonar was pleased, because this would ensure an immediate 

supply of timber~ "Having of course a due·regard to ec6nomy, 11 ·he 

wished "that as many of the requirements of the settlement as possible 

2 
should be met from its own resources. 11 The accounts of what 

occurred while Nees was there differ with the teller, but within a 

fortnight he had left dissatisfied, and after a week his sons had 

1 The official return, (AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.73) lists Nees as a 
Prussian. He was a well--;=;-stablished saw-miller, and with a 
pa.rtner had built the first saw-mil1 at Hoki tika, in 1865. A.J. 
Harrop, The Roma.nee of West~, (Auckland, 1923), p.111.3. Also, 
P.R.May, The We.st Coast Gold Rushe E._, (2nd revised edition, 
Christchurch, 1967), pp.359-3W.-

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 25 Ja.n 1875, (No 22), AJHB., 1875, D-5, p.16, 
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departed overland for I-Ioki.tika. Macfarlane reported that the Nees 

boys traversed the area from the Smoothvra ter to the Waiototo in three 

days, and had told tpeir father they they could not find any timber 

fit for milling. Because of the brevity of their exploration, 

Tu~cfarlane doubted 1ts worth. Hindley, 1 the garrulous ferryman on 

the Waiototo, told Macfarlane on inquiry, that the Neeses had asked 

him to show them any good timber. The three sites he indicated ·they 

observed through their telescope without visiting, saying this was not 

what they required. 
2 

Their inspection lasted only two hours. This 

satisfied Macfarlane that the boys I e:icplora tion was inadequate, and 

that reports they circulated on their re~1.rn to Hokitika - that there 

was no suitable timber - were unjustified. 

The senior Nees, however, viewed the matter in a different light. 

He said he vas induced by the Provincial Government to go to Jackson's 

Bay, and 11 got victimized in a hana.some sum of expenses, through the 

tremendous 'blows' and mistatements by telegrams and 1 mding articles 

in Westland· papers and printed reports of the Chief Surveyor. 113 11.fter 

1 William Hindley is also mentioned in records as Hendley or Handley, 
If he was telling the truth on this occadon, he did not ahw1ys . ..1. 

Charles Douglas describea him: 11 i t is in Fiction pure that Bill 
is unapproa.chable. He is coml)ound of the Ancient Mariner, Sinbad 
the Sailor & Baron J,JUnchausen, the button-holing pertinacity of the 
Lariner in making a fellow listen to his yarns whether he will or 
no, the Fictional povmrs of the Arab, with that strict adherence 
to varaci ty which distinguished the Baron & if digressj on is 
commendable then he has th:1,t quality bordering on genius. His 
stories always put me in mind of those Rivers which rise no one 
lmows where, then they flow on for miles in a steady defined 
channel, till entering fla.t country they branch into a hundred 
mouths & finally disappear in the· Sa.nd. 11 ed. J. Pascoe, Doug].~, 
pp.117-ll8. 

2 ~. 12 :Wl"lr 1875. 

3 !ill.T, 16 lt1eb 1876. The leading article was presurre.bly that in the 
WCT, 1875, when the letters of Macfarlane and Hindley were 
published, 
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his sons left, he complained, he had to "stand the abuse of King Mac, 

1 
as the agent of Mr Bonar or the Government is called by the settlers. 11 

The contra temps meant that no saw-mill was built imrnedia tely at the 

settlement. 

The Resident Agent and the Chief Surveyor still held to their 

opinion that there was a large area of suitable timber in the 

settlement block. The following year another saw-mill was projected. 

The West Coast '.l'imes reported that Messrs Nisbet, Lindsay and company 

had applied for' the lease of a timber reserve in the Smoothwa ter 

Valley. They would build a mill and a tram½ay, provided the 

Governm:mt built a srrall jetty. 2 The jetty proved the major 

stumbling block in attempts to promote industry at Jackson I s_ Bay. 

If produce was to be exported,- a jetty or wharf was necessary to 

facilitate loading. Requests for a jetty were constant throughout 

these years. In 1876, hovrever, there was still hope thst one 

would be built in the near -futuree The saw-mill project had not 

passed the planning stage 'l>y July 1876 and although the Resident 

- 3 
Agent wrote that the company were t;bout to start, it never did. 

Lack of interest in saw-milling was partly due to the state of the 

timber trade., Bomr explained to M.1-cfarlane that "at the present 

time the timber trade is very dull, and this makes it more difficult 

to come to any arrangement about a large plant. 114 

1 NZ~r., 16 Feb 1876, 

2 WCT, 18 Mar 1876, 

3 Macfarlane to Bomr, 30 Jun 1876, (Encl in No 25), AJLC, 1876, 
No.4, p.29. 

4 Bonar to Macfarlane, 4 Feb 1876, A.:u:IB,, 1879, H-9A, pp.39-40. 
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Great expectations were also held for coal deposits in the area. 

The Resident Agent informed Bonar in M9.y 1875, that a good seam of coal 

. 1 
would be opened up at no distant date. Some excitement as generated 

by this discovery, close to the town of Arawata, and several settlers 

were employed upon th~ seam. Samples were sent for analysis: some 

were of inferior quality, but others indicated the existence of 

first-class bitumenous coal. 2 But the sceptics, such as the settler 

who wrote, 11 our residei;it ruler is troubled with coal on the brain, and 

we think it would be more benefidal to the settlement to have coal 

conveyed to Hokitika in a waggon instead of a pill box 11 , 3 were proved 

right. In spite of a. continuing search, coal in v10rkable quantities 

was not found. 

There was prospecting for gold and other minerals by parties 

based at Jackson's Bay. In this Bonar' s hopes for the settlement 

were fulfilled, although no great rush eventuated. Prospectors and 

explorers were now attracted to the area,· since supplies were 2.t hr:rnd. 

In April 1876 a gold-bearing quartz reef·was discovered on a creek 

falling into the Jackson River an_d five gold mining leases were appJ.ie_d 

. 4-
for, as v/811 as a number of 500 acre mineral leases. But coal or 

gold mining did not provide employment for a large number of men, 

and most settlers were too busy employed on their own land and 

government works to be attracted by it. 

1 WCT, 20 May 1875• 

2 YJSZ£, l? Jul 1875. 

3 Wg'_, 26 Aug 1875. 

4 Macfarlane to Bonar, 30 Jun 1876 (Encl in No 25), AJLC, 1876, 
No 4, p.29. 
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Another venture of the first two years of settlement was a fishing 

company based at Smoothwater Bay. On 11 October 1875, there was·a 

meeting at the Empire Hotel, Hokitika, of those interested in forming 

such a company. A committee gave a favourable report and it was 

decided, upon a motion of R.C. Reid, seconded by Captain Turnbull, the 

Harbour Master, that a prospectus be issued for the formation of a 

company to undertake the proj_ect on a limited scale. About £300 

would be raised to provide boats, lines, nets, and other equipment, 

as well as a small curing station and a smoke house. Two or three 

1 
fishermen would be employed. In December the prospectus was 

published. The provisional directors included R. C. Reid, Captain 

2 
Turnbull, and .J .A. Bona,r. · The Eurpose of the company v:as to procure 

"a good and constant supply of Fresh and Cured Fish, a want long felt 

by the inhabitants of this and the surrounding districts of the West 

Coast; also ·for the exportation of fish. 113 The nominal capital was 

· to be £1,000 in_l,000 shares; although only one quarter. of the capital 
. - . . " 

was to be cal_led· up at first, in monthly installments 9f orie ·shilling 

per share.· . _The sal~ry for th_e three· fish c:ure.rs. ·e~ployed waf3 .£? a 

week, but they were to be shareholders as• well, and receive one third 

of' the net profits until their weekly earnings reached £4 each. 

Already D. Sutherland, 4 an experie11ced fisherman, had .. been engaged, 

1 WCT, 12 Oct 1875. 

2 ~, 4- Dec 1875. The other provisional directors were Dr F. 
Dermott, H. Meyer, F.C. Tabart, B. Osborne, and A.M. McRae. 
Dermott h:.9.d purchased 3 sections in Ara.wata township in August, 
and Mc Rae 9. Meyer was a Hoki tika publican. 

3 YISZ!Z, 4 Dec 1875. 

4 It is possible that this was Donald Sutherland who later lived at 
Mlford and gave his name to the Sutherland Falls. He., too, came 
from the north of Scotland, and at this time vJa.s sealing in South 
Westland. He did not go to Milford until 1877. DNB, Vol II, 
p.350; J.N. Mcclenaghan, Fiordland, (Wellington, 1966), p.53. 
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and he proceeded to Jackson I s Bay on 13 December to establish the 

company. Application was made for five acres of land at Srnoothwater 

Bay. The owners of the Wai para, who included Bonar, had offered to 

carry the fish from Jackson's Bay to Hokitika free of charge for the 

first six months. 

This ambitious scheme was an attempt by those with interests 

at stake in the special settlement to actively promote an industry 

to benefit the settlement. At first progress was favourable. In 

January 1876 the first consignment of salt fish, with some crayfish, 

reached lioY..itika. 

1 
srrall amount. 

It was auctioned at the wharf, but realized only a 

Plans to propagate oysters we:re also made. But by 

November the Resident Agent.reported that the affairs of the Company 

were in an unsatisfactor.y state, although not.because the Bay was 

unsuitable for the purpose, since it was swarming with fish. He 

placed the blame on the management, and hoped that under different 

arrangements, ms.tters could go on more satisfactorily. 2 

By this time the settlement had achieved not a little notoriety. 

There k1d been opposition to .it from the beginning. . Two conflicting 

pictures existed. On the one side there were the official reports of 

Macfarlane and Bonar, full of hope and confidence; on the other there 

were letters from settlers to newspapers and politicians, full of tales 

of poverty, }nrdship, and distress. It would seem that the latter 

view was held by a minority in the settlement who had disagreed with 

the ITB.nagement and vushed to bring it into disrepute. They were 

supported by others at Jackson's Bay who were not special settlers, 

1 WCT, 14 Jan 1876, 

2 Macfarlane to Bonar, 19 Nov 1876, IM76/1481. 
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as well as by interested parties in Hokitika. There were fears 

that if the settlement was a success and its harbour better than 

Hoki tika I s, it might supercede Hoki tika as a trading post ~vi th 

Melbourne. A degree of truth existed in the statements by 

disgruntled specia+ settlers. Hardship there was, especially, after 

the first potato crop failed, and often provis:ions would run low 

before the next steamer arrived. But for the most part these were 

conditions to be expected in any isolated and pioneer settlement, 

and not so bac as the lnrdships experienced by the Martin I s Bay 

settlers. Bo.th Macfarlane and Bonar were irnpati ent with settlers 

who expected luxuries and a.n easy life. 

During the first year letters in the newspapers criticized the 

JIBnagement of the settlerrent. The complaints were often provoked 

by trivialitiBs, such as that about jam not being a regular item of 

provis.i ons. The \Vest Coast Times vented its scorn ana revealed its 

gold. rush origins: 

Though thousands of men have crossed this country on 

fo?t; though hundreds h:1.ve subsisted on mussels at 

Bruce Bay, or on 'nikau' at Brighton -'living on timber, 

like cann;.bals, 1 as the police constable reported; though 

men have undergone all sorts of hardships, they did so 

umvept and unhonored, so long as they vvere only the 

component parts of a 'rush', but convert these same men, 

or others like them, into special settlers, under Government 

supervision, and it all at once becomes a grievance, thc1.t 

there is no medical mCJ.n on the spot - no butter - no jam! 1 

For a while "butter and ja.m settlers" wi?re synonymous with those who 

had to be assisted. The failure of earlier special settlements also 

1 Yi££, 23 Mar 1875. 
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encouraged the belief that Jackson I s Bay would collapse. 

The choice of. site was criticised too. Thorms McGloin, a 

regular correspondent to the West Coast Times, warned the settlers 
. -

against floods. He claimed that he "would not turn a pig out on the 

special settlerront Reserve at Jackson I s lest it be drowned. 111 He 

asked that the Government send extra supplies to Bruce Bay ( where 

he was 'living) to cater for the rush of Jackson's Bay settlers when 

they were forced to leave the settlerr.ent and return overland to 

Hold tika. 

There were accusations of favouritism on the p:i.rt of the 

officials. The Resident Agent was said to be prejudiced in his 

allocation of employment. "Those who hwe said the least in this 

place have received the inost money," wrote "Lover of Ju:::,tice'' to the 

§:r~Y River Argus. "All the 2s 6d mutton hams, rusty pigs I heads, 

and rotten butter have long sime br:jen devoured - not by pigs, but 

by industrious human beings_, who, through poverty, fear to express 

their opinions to those who are at present connected with che 

. . 2 
settlement. 11 ·. But Macfarlane 1 s reports to Bonar which were· 

summ9rised in the newspapers, did not mention distress. Vi'i th such 

conflicting stories circulating, people nA.turally became confused, 

and knew not whom to believe. 

'rhese rumblings were minor, compared with the stonn that broke 

in the first two months of 1876, First there was the episode of 

3 the German immigrants refusing to go to Jackson I s Bay. 'Ehen Conrad 

4 T· Hoos wrote to the Nevr Zea)_an_d. lJTie~, with specific accusations against 

1 WCT, 25 11':ay 1875. 

2 reprinted, WCT, 26 Aug 1875, · 

3 see Chapter 'rwo. 

4 Hoos he.d been both a member and Chairman of the Westland County 
Council. He stood for the Superintendency in 1874. 



the Superintendent for his imladrni~istration of the settlement. 

Hoos based his charges on information given in letters he had 

received from some settlers at Jackson's Bay. He felt obliged to 

present this infornation to support the action of the Shakespeare 

immigrants. His first charge concerned the death of Louis 

Eggeling, a German settler at Jackson's Bay, after twelve weeks of 

illness without medical attention. The widow was left with a 

large family of young children and no money. Secondly, the 

infrequency of comrr~nication resulted in a second potato crop not 

being planted, since the seed potatoes did not a.rri ve in time. 

The high price of provisions, caused by improvident buying, and the 

scarcity of lo_cally produced ·food brought want 1:na hardship._ One 

letter he had received concluded: "Come down soon and see us, or 

you will only see our graves." 

1 Another settler complained to Hoos of being treated "shamefully". 

He said that Macfarlane had refused him work until he h-=i.d taken up 

land and built a hut. Since his land. was covered in water, he had 

built this on a reserve adjoining his section. - .He was given 

employment on the road and then the task of supervising a man who 

had gone insane and tried to commit suicide. When he protested 

that he had not been paid sufficiently well and h1.d refused to sign 

the voucher for his w2 ges, lf:acfarlane refused him work and provis:i:ms. 

A fourth charge concerned Bonnr 1 s interest in the settlement. 

Hoos was convinced tra t the settlement did not receive impartial 

treatment from the Superintendent. His argument was that 

communication by tendering a steamer at regular intervals had not 

1 James Courtney, an Irish settler. He left the settleIDBnt in 
August 1876. ~' 1879, H-9A, P• 73 ,. 
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been established. Instead the settlement was visited at the 

convenience of the Waipar~ and her owners, including Bonar. 

:Moreover goods could be purch':lsed at other plB-ces at lower prices 

tmn they were at present if private interests were not consulted. 

Hoos asked that an inquiry be made into ,the state of affairs at 

1 
Jackson's Bay. 

This letter prompted others to write to the New Zealand Times, 

openly accusing the Superintendent of profi tt:ing from the misfortune 

of the settlers. c. 1~ees related his experience when planning a 

2 
sawmill at the settlement. Another correspondent, who signed 

himself 11 Schiderfagen11 , maintained that "it never was intended by 

the promoter of this scheme th1.t it should ben.efi t anyone except 

3 . 
his ovm steamboat and his breeches pocket." He asserted that the 

Superintendent had several years before promoted a false rush to the 

Jackson I s Bay area solely for his own profit. And the Vi'est Coast 

Times could not sp,:-ak out against Bonar because itlfwould not suit 

the purp°"se of a newspaper proprietary. to· kick its own patron, or 

. . 4 
maybe a sh':lreholder_ in its concern." 

The West Coast Times was indeed a supporter of the settlement. 

Reid, the editor, wished to see it succeed. He strongly opposed 

statements by the New 7,ealand Times that Jackson I s Bay had been a 

mistake, with the only good going to 11 a cockleshell steamer" and its 

5 ovmer. In a series of leading articles he urged Bonar to stand up 

1 lifil:, 14 Feb 1876., 

2 NZT, 16 Feb 1876. 

3 NZT, 17 Feb 1876. 

4- ibid,, 

5 NZT, 15 Feb 1876, 
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and deny such misleading reports. 
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No letters of complaint had been 

sent to the West Coast Times, 11notwithstanding baseless talk, .. 
influenced by commercial or political jealousies than by instincts 

of hurnanity. 112 The editor of another Ho:ki tika newspaper, the 

Evening Star, refused to publish so!TB letters he received, on the 

grounds that statements in them were libellous, al though he. 

acknowledged receipt of such letters in the newspaper.3 Arnone;st 

these letters was one from James Teer, who lived at Jackson's Bay, 

although not a special settler. He claimed that the place was 

nothing but a public swindle and a use less waste of. rr:oney, and added 

that 11 no one is wanted here unless he can crawl like the most 

. . 4 
loathesome reptile." The Government store had been turned into 

. 11 a grog-shanty•i,. where favourites of the Resident Agent could 

obtain "whole bottles", for "medicinal purposes", while he had seen 

a sick man refused. 

Other newspapers supported the New Zealand Times in its 

attitude :towards·. the settlement o The Gre__y River Argus described 

how the ·woroon and children there were clothed in rags, and the 

settlement was near abandonment. Of course the Superintendent denied 

these complaints since his livelihood depended upon transporting 

5 "deluded people" to the place. 

Against such statements as these, published or unpublished, 

Bon2.r felt he had to vindicate himself. It had become a personal 

attack, not merely a criticism of the settlement. In a long 

letter to the Minister for Immigration, he explained his actions 

and motives, and answered the charges rrade by Hoos and the New Zealand 

1 WCT, 15, 19., 22, 28 Feb 1876, 

2 WCT, 15 Feb 1876, 

3 AJHRi 1879, H-9A, p.42, the evidence of Barff given to the 1879 
Cornrrussion of inqmry. The letters were published in the papers 
connected with his evidence, ibid, ppe 75-79 ~ 

4 ibid, p.75. 
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. 1 
Times. 

In the case of Louis Eggeling, the Resioent Agent rrade 

arrangements to send him to the hospital at Hokitika, but he died 

becfore the steamer arrived to take him there. He had never 

recovered from the ~ffects of the voyage to New Zealand. In his 

family there were four sons aged between sixteen and twenty-one 

and two daughters. The girls had been nominated as immigrants by 

relatives living in Napier, who had since shifted to Jackson's Bay 

as special seti;lers. Eggeling' s father, aged 84, h=i.d paid his own 

passage out. The fact tlnt the children were grovm up, and the 

family was with relatives and not pennilQss, showed "the strained 

nature of corrnnunication. 112 . As for medical aid, Bonar had already 

requested that something be done, and had been refused by the 

Gove rnn.e nt • 

Referring to the second accusation, the .:Superintendent explained 

that eleven tons of seed potatoes had been sent to the settlement, 

but owing to the extremely wet seascm, sorr~, though not all, were 

lost. The Reside:nt Agent informed Bonar of this, but the ;Letter 

was mislaid, being sent in a box containing samples of coal which 

was left unopened until Bonar' s return from Wellington. It was this 

inefficiency whi eh delayed the immediate provision of a further 

supply. However Bonar had purchased a quantity of turnips at the 

Haast to be planted in the land prepared for the potatoes. 

There was no probability of ½ant occurring. 

1 Bonar to Atkinson, 25 Feb 1876, (No 1); [\.JLC,, 1876, No. 4, pp.1-6. 

2 ibid, p.l. 
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The complaints about poverty and hardship also seemed unfounded. 

At the date that they· we re rm de, Cox, the Government geologist, 

Mueller, the Chief Surveyor, and Clapcott, a Justice of the Peace, 

were at the settlement, and saw and heard nothing of this distress. 

Bonar had received ·no letters of complaint, and had heard of it only 

through the newspapers. 

The Resident Agent was able to explain the complaints about 

employment. Although the settler Courtney and some others ha,d 

refused to sign the vouchers for their wages, Macfarlane credi tted 

this amount to their store accounts. He said that he had had some 

trouble with the men before since they refused to comply with the 

conditions of settlement. 'They seemed to think that the Government· 

should provide employment for them without· their carrying out the 

agreement to occupy and cultivate land. The only remedy was to refuse 

them work. Bonar approved the action, since he regarded the 

carrying. out of the conditions of settlement essential to the 

prosperity of the settl'ement. 

He then proceeded to justify the selecti.-on of Jackson I s Bay 

as a site for settlement, by giving an account of the development 

of the scheme from its first suggestion in 1871. This was 

followed by a description of the progress mc1de in the settlement 

to that time. 

_ Concerning provisions, they ~ supplied by tender, at the 

lowest possible rate. Bonar had always avoided any interference in 

their puroh3.se, which was done through an agent. The ch1rge of 

personal profit he was eager to refute. He had now sold his interest 

in the Wa:i.ppra. Previously, far from having used his position of 
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control of the expenditure of the settlernent for the benefit of the 

steamer, he had exerted influence as part-owner to regulate the 

stearrer I s voyages for the benefit of the settlement and other· places 

in the south of the Province. He had refused two offers for the 

purchase of t!B Waipara, as well as :its profitable employment elsewhere/, 

Moreover only one other tender for the steamer service to the south 

had ever been offered, at a much greater clu.rge than the Waipara. 

It would seem that Bonar was sincere in his denial. Although 

he undoubtedly benefi tted from his interest in the Waipara, personal 

profit was not his major conce~n in the promotion of the Jackson's 

Bay settlement. His motives were to open up South Westland to 

settlement, in which he was supported by other members of the 

-

provincial Council. He felt that his· ''personal character and eleven 

years of honorable public posit:'ion wculd have induced any editor of 

a leaaing paper to hesitate to impugn it, without, at all events, 

a careful inquiry into the truth of the allcga tions, instead of. 

accepting the representations of one whose knowledge- of the 

settlement is evidently of the mostsuperfioialcharacter, and whose 

opinions nay not be uninfluenced by political bias. 111 

Bonar was justified in this last statement. Most of the 

complaints were obviously exaggerated and provoked by petty grievances 

or by political disappointment. Hoos had been defeated at the polls 

by Bonar in 1874. The Minister for Immigration was aware of all 

this. He replied that the facts given by the Superintendent fully 

exonerated the Provincial Government from the charges of 

maladministration rrade against them. The inconveniences suffered 

1 ibid, p.4, 
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by the settlers were inseparable from their being pioneers of a new 

settlement. He intended to lay the correspondenc~ before 

Parliament •1 · But it was through the Upper House that the papers 

were finally published. Bonar, not satisfied until he had cleared 

his name completely_, moved that the correspondence be presented. 

He said that the Legislative Gouncil had a right to know what 

happened where an expenditure of public money was taking place in 

the forma,tion of such a settlement. 2 

Bonar was_' not unsupported in his favourable· reports upon the 

settlement. The Provincial Secretary, after a fortnight at 

Jackson's Bay, agreed with }1\3.cfarlane that the rumours were spread 

by a few malcontents, and that the majority of the settlers were 

content. Indeed they were annoyed that such false inforrmtion 

should be circulated.0 A visitor to the settleffi:lnt published an 

article under the name "A Tourist", in the Ross Guardian, about the 

4 conditions at Jackson I s Bay. He claimed that most of the published 

complaints were groundless, issuing from about six malcontents. No 

spirits or beer were sold in the settlement except for a. quanti:ty 

on hand for medical use. The grumbling came from a few 11 who sadly 

miss their grog, and generally find some excuse to draw on the 

medical comforts e" Al though they complained loudly about poverty 

and privation, they liked anything better than hard work, yet 

nnnaged, on the arrival of a steant;r, to purch=i.se "more brandy than 

5 the best men in the place could afford to buy." 

1 Atkinson to Bonar, 19 Apr 1876J (No 2), ibid, p.8. 

2 ~ZPD, Vol XX, 1876, pp.548-9; 21 Jul 1876, Published as AJLC, 1876, 
No. 4, Papers relative to _th,e Jackson I s Bay e_12ecial Settlement. 

3 Woolcock to Bonar, 11 Feb 1876, (Encl in No 3), ibid, p.9. 

4 reprinted, l'ICT, 25 Mar 1876. 

5 ibid. 
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Even after the controversy died down, doubt still existed in the 

mlnds of many as to the real conditions at Jackson's Bay. · Great 

hopes had been held for public works, industries and immigrants. 

Yet after two years 1i ttle h.ctd been achieved except a degree of 

notoriety. The founders were rrade aware of the difficulties of 

forcing settlement in such an intractable and isolated area. Their 

plans had been greatly modified, but as yet they had no doubts of the 

settlement's ultirrnte success. 

At Karamea, doubt was ~hrown upon the practabi_li ty of 

settlement from the beginning. Predictions of failure, because it 

was a special settlor1ent, and because it WRS undertaken by the Nelson 

Provincial Government, were rrade on all sides. The Marlboro:l,&12 

~re~, provoked by proyincial riva.lry, doubted not Marlborough's 

capability for absorbing ·:all th_e immigrants once they had left the 

. Kare.mea, sfnce 11all undertakings which are bolstered up with help, 

1 
instead of relying on the sturdy p?.tience and endurance of Lhe peorle, 11 

were 'bm.md to fail. Even the 1Nest Coast Times felt that the 

hopes of the settlers had been exaggerated by the promises rrnde to 

them before they left Nelson. They would have to encounter some 

stern realities before they could 11 convert the desert into a garden, 

or - what is morn necessary than roking it 'bloom as the rose' -

make it pay. 112 

The illlI"uigrants, rrany from cities in England, some from the 

Shetland Islcmds, .were all unused to the conditions they we re about 

to face. It would take time and perseverance to accustom themselves 

to rm.kinr; their lives anew in remotebush country. Some were not 

------------,----------~------ .. .. ,.,___,.._~----
1 reprinted, NZT, 5 Dec 1874-.. 

2 WCT, 30 Nov 1874-. 
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suited to the task. Within a month several of the men had left 

the settlement for Nelson or Westport. Immediately the pessimists 

felt their views held been justified. The Nelson Ev~ning Mail 

reported that the settlement, as predicted, was "a lamentable 

f . "1 ailure. Blame was cast on various pa.rties - the Nelson 

Provincial Government; the settlers, who wlf:re not ffi3,de of the sa1re 

stuff as the old colonists and were too weak to endure any 

privation; and 0 1Conor for his gross mismanagement of the scheme. 

The New Zealand Times found the "premature collapse 11 of the Karamea 

settlement 11 noteworthy 11 , a "conspicuous failure 11 , c1amae:ing to Nelson, 

2 
a province that could 11ill afford any loss of prestige at present." 

It had hoped _earlier that the settlement would remove the stigma 

·that Nels-on had, in its bpinion, of being 11 alri1ost retrogressive. 113 

In Westland a certain amount of swugness prevailed. The West Coast ------
Tjmes felt that the Karamea scheme had been characterifled by the 

want of forethought and management, whereas with Westiancl's ovm 

speciA.l settlement, much more sense·was being exercised, and "less 

l~ 
'fustian' being spoken than was- lately spoken in Nelsor1.II 

But these gloomy views, incited for the most part by provincial 

jealousies, were the result of hasty conclusions. The settlement 

had not fr:dled. Indeed it was able to advance unhindered by the 

trmiblesome element wrdch could only prejudice its chE-nces. O'Conor 

1 NET:l, 18 Dec 1874. 

2 ~., 30 Dec 1874, 

3 NZT _, 20 Nov 1874. 

4 WCT, 6 Jan 1875, 
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allowea. three days' provisions to the discontented to see them on 

to Westport where they would f~nd employment. But on reaching 

Westport the thirteen men refused work offered there and also that 

on the Buller road. One returned to Nelson determined to do all he 

could to prevent the wives of the settlers from follov,ing their 

husbands. Some excuse can be found for the men in that their former 

lives had not prepared them for such conditions. But their constant 

refusal to take work elsewher8 makes it doubtful hov1 serious they 

were in their ~ttempt to settle at Karamea. Those who remained 

said the men that left expected too rrn.wh, such as land which needed 

1 . 1 
no c eanng. 

The Colonist supported _the settlement, and contradicted the 

adverse reports of the N,els_£>~~_y~nin& Mail,· which only incre2,sed 

the confusion in the minds of the public. The Nelson EveningJ~ 

h."l.d asserted from the first that the settlement would only succeed 

under competent manar;(3ment, and questioned the suitability of the 

rran appointed as overseer of the settleIJBnt. ·• Applications_m,d been 

2 . 
invited for this position in October, and several were received. 

Jv;ost of the applicants were experienced in bush and roaa work. One, 

Joseph J. Beatty, obviously misunderstood the nature of the under

taking, for his major attribute ·was good horsemanship, an expertise 

gained in New South Wales. He possessed the ability to ride 11 50 

miles per day, for any number of days required, and on emergency 

have covered 80 miles between morning and night on one horse. 11 

1 COJ.,, 19 Jan 1875 • 

2 ~' 26 Oct 1874. 
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He was 

habits. 

not a Good Templar although strictly temperate in his 

1 
He asked for £350 per year. But these glowing 

recommendations did not secure him the appointment, which was given 

to Richard Hyland, a small farmer from Moutere newr Nelson. He 

included with his a:12r,lication threereferences from well-known citizens, 

one of whom was H.A. Tarrant, a Member of the Provincial Council, 

and he mentioned several others who could vouch for him. 2 The 

references read with the usual list· of favourable epithets -

hardworking, ho_nest, industrious. But in choosing him O'Conor 

Dl'l.de a mistake •. · fzyland, however wellmeaning, was not suited to the 

position. This needed a man who was firm and decisive, who could 

guide the imrrd.grants in their. new way of life, and above all, comrrand 

the.respect of-Eugene 0 1 Conor. 

When the first parj;y of settlers arrived, fzyland had to find 

the lines of the survey made ten years previously. But the pegs had 

dec1J.yed and the lines were overgrovm and indiscernable. According 

to the Nelson Evening Mail, 3 (no do.ubt overstating its case) Hyland 

bec~m~ irritable,. nervous and. undecided, contradicting ln.s own orders. 

He requested that a surveyor be sent from Nelson to r~survey the 

land for the immigrants. O'Conor accomparied the surveyor, Rawson, 

to the settlement and, according to the Ne,lson Evening },-ail, 4 

que.rreled with Hyland, an action not disposed to inspire the 

confidence of the irmnigr-ants. The fact thRt heated words were 

exchanged is not questioned, but the evidence of the Nelson Evening 

1 Beatty to O'Conor, 2 Nov 1874, NP7/37~ 74/1554. 

2 Hyland to 0 1 Conor, 26 Oct 1874, ibid, 7~/1550. 

3 NEJi, 18 1Dec 1874 • 

4 ibid. 
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~..l, based on reports from the nalcontents ana others opposing 

the settlement, must be treated cautiously. The Colonist, on the 

other hand, leant tov,ards too favourable an opinion of the events 

at the settlerrent, and was too re2.dy to condemn those who had 

left. A reporter was sent to Karamea, and he talked to some of 

the settlers. They said that 1-t,-land treated them in the kindest 

1 
manner and instructed them to the best of his ability. 

Yet Hyland I s reports showed him to be indecisive and 

concerned mainly with the selection of his own land, about which he 

complained he did not have "the first choice according to promise", 
. 2 

or the repeated re quest th3,t his son could come and cook for him. 

Much of his responsibility ms taken over by Rawson. Hyland lost 

the respect of rrany of the settlers, and fell out with Naylor, a 

settler who had been placed in charge of the store. Hyland asked 

0 1Conor crossly, whether "Mr Naylor is under my orders or not, as he 

seems to think I have nothing to do v,ith him. n3 · Shortly after 

this 0 1 Conor decided trut Hyland would hwe to be replaced. The 

Colonist reported tm t he had r_esigned, but corrected this two 

days later, saying "the Government found it necessary to dispense with 

his services. "4 He was paid a proportion of the £150 a year for 

which he had been engaged, although he claimed tha.t he h3.d not 

been :p9,id enough. 

1 COL, 19 Jan 1875. Often opposition to the settlerrent was 
connscted with opposition to 0 1 Conor. 

2 Hyland to O'Conor, 26 Dec 1874, 6 Jan 1875, NP7/38, 75/32. 

3 }t,land to 0 1 Conor, 12 Apr 1875, NP23/3. 

4 COL, 15, 17 Apr 1875. 
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In reference to my wages as overseer at Karamea 

tpere was stopped from me £36 7. I admit one watch 

£9 - cash £5 makes £14 leaves a ballance to come to 

me of £22. 7. stoped from me for goods I left in Karamea 

that I think I ha.ve no right to pay. The above included 

beding and other items charged for th~t I object to. 

I left one rmcintosh 35/ one pair Gaitors 10/6 makes 

£2-5-6 you told me you would arrange for by selling or. 

1 
put into Government store if you done so let me know. 

Hyland' s replacement was P. Scanlon who took up duties on 19 

April. At the same time J2.mes Simpson replaced Naylor in charge of 

the ~overnment store. Bot4 were under the control of Rawson, the 

surveyor. O'Conor felt that he must ensure this time that the coI1trol 

of the settlement was smooth and efficient. He sent Rawson a list 

of instructions of how the two men were to perform their duties. 2 

Scanlon would visit both the north and south settlements at least 

twic,: a week, and keep a record of the progress made by the settlers 

as. a V,hole, ,ri th additional notes on each settler's_ progress on his 

ovm land. He was to send a copy of this diary to 0 1 Conor at every 

possible opportunity, along with the daybook showing the cr0di t for 

work done by each settler. No settler was to exceed a "reasonable 

credit" for stores, the amount to be ,judged according to the 

requirements of each family. Necessary tools were to be provided, 

whatever the cost. In the case of idleness, temporary emnloyment 

1 Hyland to 0 1 Conor, 26 May 1875, NP23/3. Original spelling. This 
is a typical example of Hyland I s confused method of writing. 

2 0 1 Conor to Rawson, undated, NP23/3. 
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would be given to keep the settler out of debt until the natter 

went before the Government. Simpson was paid by the Government 

for serving goods and taking charge of the store. He was to post 

a list of prices in a prominent place in the store and send a copy 

to Nelson, together.with reports showing stock in ha.nd and the re

quirements of the settlement. Since there was no resident 

government agent, such as Macfarlane at Jackson I s Bay, and O' Conor 

could not visit the settlement as often as he wished to personally 

supervise proceedings, such regulations were necessary. Nor was 

0 1 Conor the man to allow too nuch responsibility to those under 

his charge, 1 a characteristic continued by his exper;ience with Hylsnd. 

Despite these administration wrangles, the settlement was going 

ahead. After the initial delay, the survey of land began •. The 

settlement was divided into three parts. Near the sea the Karamea 

River vadened into a delta filled with islands of alluvial soil 

intersected by tidal creeks and lagoons. Part of this land, together 

1 A picture of the "peripatetic. Prov:£ncial Secretary" of Nelson is 
given by this report from the WQ.1, 4 lfo_y· 1875, quoting the 
G 1:3 ymou th Star: 

"He I s wlu t I call a goer, 11 said Brovm: "his stayinr, powers 
are not first class, but he is a flyer and no mistake." "Who?" 
I interrogated. "E.J.O'Conor, 11 was the ready response: "I saw 
him 5 minutes ago." 11Nonsense! 11 I interjected. 11Well, 11 

rejoined my friend, 111 saw a pair of' long legs surmounted by a 
rusty velvet coat, a neck muffled in a worsted comforter, a 
long nose, and on top of all a wide-a-wake h8.t, the combination 
mounted on a ho1·se, travelling like thunder, and if that aint a 
photograph of the Provincial Secretary of Nelson I'm a Dutchman." 
Of course as Brovm' s nationality is indisputable the oath was 
sufficient, and subsequent reports proved Brovm wa.s correct. The 
great Eugene is doing the Grey Valley; for what, heaven only 
knows. Unless it is that his travelling expenses are paid by a 
gra tef'ul peopl8 there is no eartlijjr reason for bis peregrinations. 
The last heard of the wanderer "the shades of night were falling 
i·asi;," wnen a G-ermsm resident near i:;he Amuri sadctle heard. i:;he 
sound of a gu.Lwping norse, and .LOoking 1·rom une aoor aaw a ta.u 
1'igure approacuing L.nrougn t11e i:;1ivi.Lignt gloom. 'J.'ue pious set-c.Ler, 
irnouea wi tn tne legendary .Lore of nis native .Land, muttered 
"Lrott in Himrne1.,der wiide jager! 11 and imr;1ediately closed the door. 
l\lotl.ling has since been neard of tne great u'c., who was then 
striking a murse d.ue east. But no rears are entertaineu ror nis 
sarety, as nis ability to take care 01· nimse11· is we.Ll known. 
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with an area along the banks of the river, had been soJ.d in J.867 / 

The remainder contajned Government· reserves, on _one of which the 

Governnent store was built; and a small jetty. It was planned to 

site a future township on the same island. On the south side, 

about a mile from th~ river, the land rose sharply to a plateau 

about 200 feet above sea level. On top of this "South Terrace", 

the first settlers were allotted land in sections of 25 acres, to be 

increased later to 50 acres. The settlers who arrived in March 

were 1_J ven land· on the north side of the river, both settlements 

separated from the Government reserve by the land sold earlier. 

As at Jackson I s Bay, the immediate needs of the settleHBnt 

were tended to first. The Go·vernment reserve was cleared, :i:art 

planted in potatoes, and the store built. _ Two sawyers were sent fron 

Nelson to help the settlers cut timber for their houses. Once 

allotments were rrade, the men set to vrork on their own plots, 

preparing for the arrival qf their wives ancl children. In EL latter 

to his parents in Ent:;land, Thomas Li:neharri wrote,_ almost joyfully, 

of' the experience: 

I and George started from Nelson about four months 

before I>:ary and the children, and me and George 

built us a house ••• so you see, by the kind providence 

of God, I have a house of my own and plenty of wood 

.to burn, and it is a better house than our old one 

at Lidlington ••• I rust tell you if this is bush life 

I don I t mind it a bit ••• If you could but m ve seen 

1 On 24 Dec 1871-i-, a sale of land at Karamea was held; none wa"
boucht and the land was subsequently withdrawn. WC1'., 4- ,Jan 1875. 
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me and George pitch our tent in the Karamea; we had 

to cut the wood down before we could lli tch our tent. 

It m"lkes us think of the patriarchs of old pitching 

their tents ••• The trees were so high, some of them 

were thirty yards long ••• The mountains are very high; 

your hills are like molehills to them ••• There is no 

venemous reptiles here, nor no wild beasts. It is 

as the Bible says, we can worship God under our own 

vine and fig-tree, none daring lav;fully to make us 

afraid. We can lay do~m here in the open, and not 

afraid that anything will molest us here, with 

only the old gnats to trouble 
1 

USe 

of Lineham's family wished to return to England al though they 

had a natural longing to see the rest of their kindred. All 

marvelled at their good fortune - "it makes us think about the poor 

empty bellies in the old country, when Goel so kindly spreads our 

. table. 02 

This. satisfaction with their lot was general f.imongst the -

settlers who stayed at Karamea. Er1ployment was given on buildin13 

1 The Englisl-_!, To~~ 13 Nov 1875. This newspaper was first 
published in June 1875, by the Nation:i.l Agricultural I.Abouers 1 

Union, in support of Joseph Arch. It v.as financed by supporters 
of the Union, including Ashton Dilke, brother of the Liberal 
politician Sir Charles Dilke. Pamela Horn, Joseph .Arch, pp.177, 
139. It often printed letters from uni.on membe 1 ·s who had 
emi0:ratec1_; Thomgs Ljneham in his letter asks his brother to 
have it published. The letter was under the title 11A Union Man 
in New Zealand". The many Biblical references in this letter, 
as well as its style, reflect 1:ineham 1 s Nonconformist back,:;rouna, 
sha.red by man,Y of tho K:1.rarnea settlers. His sole complaint is 
the lack of a church at the settlement, a criticism also voiced 
by a Shetland settler in a letter to the Colonist, 1 Apr 1875. 

2 The English Labourer, 13 Nov 1875. 
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roads through the settlements, and by September 1875, that through 

1 
the sotathern settlement h,a been completed. The i=ublic wo rl$:s at 

Karamea were not so well planned or on so large a scale as those at 

Jackson's Bay. Karam8a, hemmed in by mountains, was cornpJ.etely 

isolated apart from .sea transport. Even then the hci.rbour, which had 

been claimed as second only to that at Westport, and concealed a 

sand bar which 1113.cle steamer captains wary of entering. The overland 

rou.te to Westport, much of it along a rugged coastline, was vi rtu0.lly 

unp-'.lssable in pg.rts, except by the most experienced bushman. At 

Jackson I s Bay, tho plan was to build roads which would link the main 

roads being constructed around the South Island. At Karam3a, public 

works had to be built in isolation to serve the immediate area. A 

road to Collingwood via the Heaphy was projected bµt never begun~ 

The m_9.jor undertaking of the district was tho track between the Little 

2 
Wanganui and },1ok:ihinui Rivers, an inland route to bypass the coastal 

tracke In October 1875, work began on this roaa.3 

· An alternative means of comrminica tion with other parts· of the 

· Pro.vince was urgently needed. For tl::efirst six rno11ths of s.ettlement 

a. steamer called rr:onthly • Nathaniel Edwards and Conpany, ormers of the 

.l\..nchor shippin0 line, were prepc,,red to send j,heir ste,1mers "provided 

1 Scanlon to O'Conor, 9 Sep 1875, NP23/3. 

2 The Provi.ncial Council h:1d considered forrnine another special 
settlement at Little V!,3.nganui in connection with that at Karamea. 
It was expected that they would be of rrutual assistance. 
Hov:ever the Central Government advised that the Karamea scheme 
be developed further before another settle!TX:lnt was formed. 
Nothing ever came of the proposal. Corres11ondencc, Curtis and 
Atkinson, 18, 19 Feb 1875, (No 19), AJlfll, 1875, D-5, p.8. 

3 Scanlon to O'Gonor, 7 Oct 1875, NP?3/3, 



1 
sufficient inducement offers." But after this agreenont lapsed, 

steam3r visits became infrequent. Provisions were shipped in 

quart\3rly lots and there was no inducement for steamers to call 

mo~e often than this. Supplies often ran low, even in the 

reserves kept in the Government store. In September Simpson 

2 
reported that he had no flour, tea, coffee, cocoa, or candles. 

Whatever Bonar' s interests in the Wai;pare., the Jackson's Bay 

settlers were fortunate that it called regularly and was supplemented 

by visits from -the Maori on her way to and from Dunedin. This 

isolation of the Karamea settlers was almost complete: the day the 

steamer called was treated as a holiday. 

With shortages in provisions, for which the settlers believed 
. . . 

they paid exorbitant prices, and the unusually wet winter- and spring, 

which bro· •ght floods to the north settlement, destroyed new-planted 

seeds, anc1 rotted some of the potato crop, it was not surprising 

that satisfaction gave way .to complaints. Moreover, most of the 

settlers were in debt to the store,· since- goods. were obtained on 

credit. . Little money changed harids,. for the settlers' earnings 

were crc,di tted to. their store accounts. Thanas Lineham wrote: 

nwe don't receive any money, as it costs us a great deal of money for 

tools, as we have our things on credit. They let us have as nruch 

as £.30 or J')i.O worth at once, but they would not give us a start 

Not all took Lineham' s view. Some dem0rnded vrages 

paid in ea f,h, others took advantage of the system and got deeper into 

1 N.Edwards and Co. to O'Conor, 16 Nov 1874, I'fP7/37, 74/1571 ~ 

2 Simpson to 0 1 Conor, 7 Sep 1875, NP2.3/3. 

3 The Eneilis~_La.bourer, 13 Nov 1875. By 0 they", Lineham prcsum'.lbly 
means the Government. 



debt. At first O'Conor, as one of "them" was not too concerned. 
'· 

He believed that the settlement was progressing and that uneasiness 

about the heavy accounts of some of the settlers was unwarranted. 

Many were not so indebted as they appeared to be. They had done 

contract work for which no credit had been given, and O'Conor had 

m3.de arranGements for the reduction of their debts •1 But later 

he informed the Provincial '.l.'reasurer that "my sole an,··dety with 

regard to Kararrca is to prevent ~mspicious men from getting into 

debt. I hqve. all along foreseen that some 5 or six of our settlers 

are not the proper persons for the place and that eventually they 

wi11 leave - before doing so they nay try to obtain a lot of things 

2 
from store!'II 

He ordered the overseer to allocate work in proportion to the 

men's debts. Those v1ho had rr:ore to :p3.y received more work and thus 

earned more to remove their debts. This was not a ]ways 

satisfactory. In September 0 1 Conor complained that some of those most 

hcavily in debt had not been compelled to do sufficient work to 

keep their accounts within limits •3 Ov-er the spring rmnths few men 

were working for the Government, being occupied with cli-:aring and 

planting on their own land. It was decided to send those with the 

heaviest debts to work upon the Little V/anganui track, about 20 miles 

from the settlement. kany of the men refused to go, 4 ana O'Conor 

1 O'Conor to Rout, 22 Apr 1875, NP7/39, 75/694. 

2 0 1 Conor to Rout, 12 Sep 1875, NP23/3, 

3 0 1 Conor to Rout, 10 Sep 1875, ibid. 

4 Scanlon to 0 1 Conor, 8 Nov 1875, ibid. 11 Thursday and Friday 
came very wet and boisterous, none of the settlers came to 
work." 
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was forced to revert to stringent ·measures to get them to work. 

He was authorised to refuse supplies and.stop the credit of those 

who refused or neglected to do a reasonable amount of work for the 

Government. From this point the relationship between O'Conor and 

the settlers deteriorated. Blame lay on both sides. O'Conor in 

his imperious manner antagonized ll1'3.ny of the settlers as he hqd 

th · N P . l d f h" t f th d o ers in the elson rovince, an many o is ac s or e goo 

of the settlerrent were misunderstood by the immigrants. Yet the 

settlers, were 11;ot without fault, even though they had much to 
I 

suffer in their new and isolated environment. Their debts 

c 0 ntinued to grow. In March 1876, the West Coast Times reported 

that the Karamea settlers we~ still nploddincs on, and have the 

satisfaction of knowing that they are all irt debt to the Provincial 

Treasury. Sums of £ll5, £100, S95, £75 and so on are mentioned, 

and workinr; off dead horses is found to be as slov, a process at 

2 
Karamea as elsewhere." 

By the end of 1876 government employment had been reduced to 

the ID:lintenance of existing roads. Work upon the Little V!anganui

Mokihinui ro<J..d h::id been completc1d in August, and by September 

employment was restricted to those in debt. The next month thE, overseer 

was dispensed with. 0' Conor v,as IJB.king plans to cispose of the 

Government c,tore, and 11 wind up the concern as a special settlement". 3 

1 w.c~r, 26 Jan 1875, commenting on the resigns,tions from the Nelson 
Provincial Government of Shapter, the Goldfields Secretary, and. 
Dobson, the Provincial Engineer, said to be due to the impossibility 
of standing the interference of the Provincial Secretary: 11It 
seems to be likely that before the Buller Lion's career terminates 
he will worry out of the Public Service everyone fit to be in it. 11 

2 WCT, 14 Jf:ar 1876 , 

3 0 1 Conor to Curtis, 20 Dec 1876, IM76/1593. 



Most of the settlers were now entirely occupied upon their own 

Jana. But what did the future hold for them? Government assistance 

hnd been provided for a lont:;er time than the six months allowed 

1 
by the conditions of settlement. Most settlers were now leasing 

larger areas of land than the 50 acres allowed by the same conciit:ions. 

Ther;_! were about eighty head of dRiry cattle in the settlement, 

and other stock numbered. 170 head, from which fresh meat v1as 

supplied. The settlement was self-sufficient in meat, .butter, 

milk and root crops, and hopes were held for a large crop of ·wheat. 

It was expected that within a year there would be enough produced to 

export a' quantity of field and dairy produce to West Coast markets. 

But there was no other means of livelihood for those who did ·not h2.ve 

enough to· keep their families. No private. industry ·had come to 

Jvi.ramea - for fish, gold, coal, or timber - as the Government had 

originally hoped. Isolation accoonted largely for the lack of 

incentive, as well as the scarcity of resources, and the slump in 

the timber industry• Settlers I debts· to. the G:m~·ernrnent still stood· 

at £200, although 0 1 Conor pointed out that most of _it was spent on 

supplies for the following three months. - But while· it was being 

paid more supplies would be needed, and money for the next year's 

2 
rent. 

1 On 2 Mar 1875, the Nelson Executive, on the suggestion of the 
Provincial Secretary, resolved that employment of settlers at 
Karamea be extended until the following January. NP7/39, 75/hOl. 
Employment was continued even after that datee 

2 O'Conor to Curtis, 20 Dec 1876, IM76/1593. 



After two years of effort the positions of the two settlements 

were clearly different. At Karamea a point of resignation had been 

reached. The settlers were to be left to their own resources, and 

the great hopes of expansion into Nelson's hinterland ha~- died. 

The settlement was expected to survive, but was regarded by rrany, 

especially in Nelson and Westland, as a fil.lure. At Jackson's Bay 

however a feeling of optimism still prevailed, particl!larly with 

those tn cm rge. Little more had been achieved than at Karamea, 

although rrore· had been attempted. There was still no saw-mill; 

gold and cool-mining were minimal·; and most of the settlers had 

not progressed upon their land like their counterparts in t~e north. 

Yet an air of expansion surrounded the Jackson I s Bay settlement. 

It v\a-s continuing to grow, and in ·the near future, it was believed,· 

all plans would come to fruition. On the other hand, Kt-tramea I s 

population, srraller initially, was no longer increasing. 'r,he 

distinctive atmosphere of each settlement is perhaps reflected best 

·in the attitudes of ·the Dien in charge. 0 1 Conor oontinue_d to support 

the Kararnea set_tlerneht,. for he had no wish for his pr.estige to b~ 

undermined by the fAi lure of' a scheme which he had contro"llcd almost 

enti 1:-ely. But his was not an unquenchable faith in the success of 

the settlement such as Macfarlane had about Jackson I s Bay. Despite 

adverse publicity and the antagonism of some of the settlers, 

Macfarlane would not despair. His support gave the confidence 

needed b.v the settlers to persevere. But the adverse publicity about 

K • .ramea and the dissension between settlers and 1re.naeement made 

people believe the settlement would soon be abandoned. 

Within three years the position vas reversed - the Karamea 

settlers learned 11 wi th regret that it had been represented to the 
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Government that tho settlers are aesirous of leavine their homes 

in the Karamea ••• as· the statement is the reverse of being true. 111 

At Jackson'? Bay, the Commission of Inquiry ea.me upon "clearing 

after clearing ••• each clearing having its cottage, with or without 

its garden and outbuildings, but nll alike deserted and dismal. 112 

What brought about this change in fortune? 

1 Encl in No 1, ~, 1~79, H-9, p20. 

2 ibid, p.12. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

THE S,ETTLBRS 2 1,877-1880 

That the settlement should have progressed so 

satisfactorily up to the present time, in spite 

167. 

of the yery great difficulties consequent upon its 

isolateu position, the natural disadvantages arising 

from its being unsettled bush country, and above 

all, the fact that, instead of being 'peopled by the 

class of imwigrants originally intended when the 

settlement was projected ••• it has been an outlet 

for Germans and Poles unable to find employment in 

other parts of the Colony, and Italians whom the 

Government hnd for months in the depot at Wellington, 

all of whom were unA-ble to speak the English language 

has been to me a m.-'1.tter of surprise, and I am sure 

must be to the Government a m.1- tter of congratulation.1 . 

Thus Bonar in May 1877. His congratulationswere prerrature. 

While he had accepted the new direction his plans for the immigrants 

had taken, Bonar still expected the settlement to develop along the 

same lines originally proposed. There was no rethinking of the 

scheme. In spite of their very different back2;rounds the new 

immigrants were to fit into a mould cast for British agricultural 

labourers and Shetland Island fishermen. Bonar and the 

authorities also ignored the tensions inherent in a situation where 

several nationalities were thro,vn togp,ther in an isolated 

1 Bonrrr to Atkinson, 21 r,r.ay 1877, (No 1), !liI1IB, 1877, H-28, p.L 
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environment, and where already the earl:test settlers had divided into 

factions and invited the newcorrers to take sid,es. 

"·mongst the English-speaking settlers, the majority were 

prepared to fulfil the conditions of settlerr;ent and to support 

N:acfarlane I s IM,nagernen t. But the minority, the handful of malcontents 

ready to argue rather than work, raised their voices the loudest. 

This w,: s evident during the controversey sparked off by Hoos I s letter 

to the New Zealand Times. The airing of petty grievances continued 

sporadically ov.er the next few years. The malcontents wei·e supported 

by a few miners in the area who had fallen out with the Resident Ac:ent. 

One, signing himself 11A Roar from the Jungle-Prospector", wrote to 

the ~venin__g Star, "a digger,• or any person that is seeld.ng for gold, 

or any other person looking for metal of any description, is looked· · 

upon as an animal that ought not to exist on the face of the earth. 111 

He warned miners to keep away from the district, for although there 

was plenty of work offered by. the. Government,. it went to Macfarlane 

and his llsatellite·s 11 • The Jungle Prospector's cornnent. revealed 

the basic misunderstanding whi eh lay at the root of the trouble. 

Government employment was available only to special settlers, and 

they qualified only by fulfilling the conditions of settlemsnt. 

Jl7acfarle.ne was prepared to employ any man willing to accept his pgrt 

of the bargain. The op:rosition, miners and settlers alike, either 

did not, or was not prepared, to, understand this. 'l'he men saw that 

work was offered and that they ware refused; thus Eacfri rlane muf,t 

be pre_:iudicea ngainst them. 

'rhe :presence of trouble makni·s in the ai~~t ric t v:ord cd the 

1 ~' 1879, H-9A, P• 77, 



Resident Agent. He found that "lawless characters" often drifted 

into Jackson I s Bay. In January 1877 he requested th·0,t a constable 

be permanently appointed to the settlerrent. Macferlane had been 

prompted in this by a ae1iberate attempt to drown seveml men. 

Roused by a quarrel, a man ne.med Southerland had intentionally 

capsized a boat wh:i le it lay beside the steamer Beautiful Star, at 

anchor in Jackson I s Bay. Southerland was "perfectly sober 11 , and 

had threatened several times to drown the rr.en. Macfarlane reported 

. 1 
that he had a difficult time s8-ving Southerland f'rom the lynching. 

In February Joseph Barrett was appointed police constable at 

Ja.ckson 1 s Bay. 
2 

Protection was needed no~ only from outsiders, for there were 

disturbances wi th:i n _the. settle.ment. Though these outbreaks ·were 

minor and occasional, misunderstandings were to be expected amongst 

people of such diverse nationalities living under such conditions. 

Alice Mackcmzie said that the PolE::s anc1 Gerrrans united together 

ag::ijr.st the '.Italians, and she was told of a Irajor quarrel between 

the two groups. Some of the children argued at 'school, and then told 

their mothers. The women continued the dispute on tre beach, and 

v;ere joined by the men when they returneo from work. A fight broke 

out. "Some of the women were tearing each other's hair, and sorrw, 

pulling off their stockings, rut stones in them, ooking a most 

unplea.se.nt wea.pon. 11 Tho other settlers sent for the Resident Agent, 

who employed a young Pole as in .e rpreter to quell the brawl. 3 

-------------------------------~----, 
1 Macfarlane to Bonar, 27 Jan 1877, IM77 /294. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 28 Feb 1877, ibid~ 

3 1'1lrs P. l,'.r-.cKen7,ie, Pion,ers, p.10. 'By this time the McKenzies 
had left Jackson's Bay. 
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The geographical location of the settlers was by nA.t ·1 onal groups. 

In May 1877 the population was 367, 1 settled at five different points. 

The Germans and Poles lived in the Smoothwater Valley, the Italians 

at the Okuru; the Scandinavian settlers were at the vVaiototo, and 

2 
at the Arawata and Arawata township there was a mixed community of 

English, Scottish, ·Irish, Germans and Canadians3 :.._ mostly first 

arrivals at the settlement. There were two schools, one held in 

A.F. Porter 1 s house at Arawata Flat, taught by Nirs Porter; and the 

other held in one of the Government cottages at Arawata township, 

4 
taught by George Adams. It would appear from the location of the 

schools th.-:i.t the English-speakini:; population benefitted the most. 

There was a real language problem, the children speaking their 

pa.rents I tongue at home but being taught in English. In 1878 a 

third school, 0-t Okuru, w ,s opened. Schoolhouses had been built at 

Arawata and Arawata Flat. The Resident Agent reported that some of 

the foreigners needed reminding of the "necessity tfr1t exists for 

educating their children", but on the whole the settlers wer·e 

"reasonably attentive to their duties in this respect.'' 5 Two reading_ 

rooms had been established in the settlement, vihere Colonial, English, 

Irish and Scottish newspapers vrere available, as well as Gernnn and 

6 
Italian books don3.ted by "an unknovm friend in Wellington. 11 

There were as ,yet no churches in the settlement. J£acfarlr1ne 

had reoei ved letters expressing interest in the welfare of the 

1 AJHR, 1878, D-6A, p.6, 

2 Called Arawa ta Flat to distinguish it from the township. 

3 Macfarlane to Bonar, 31 Mar 1877, (Encl 1 in No 1 ) , bdJIR, 1877.J 
H-28, p.3. 

4 ibid. 
1879, 
still 

There is no record of Adams on the return of settlers, ~HR, 
H-9A, p. 73, althoughhis name appears on the list of settlers 
at the settlement in 1879, ibid, p.71J .• The Porters were 

from Canada. 

5 Ivhcfarlane to Patt~n, 30 Jun 1878 (Encl 1 in Nol),AJH_Jl,1878,D-6/\,p. 0 

6 ibid , 
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settlers from the Reverend Elton of Hokitika, and the Reverend Father 

Binsfield, who visited th.e settlement in 1877 • Don2.tions of 

Sunday school books from the Committee of the Presbyterian Sunday 

school in Hokitika, and the Bible Society in Dunedin had been sent 

to the settlement. But within the settlement there was only a 

Sunday school conducted by the Porters at Arawa ta Flat, and II some 

kind o.f service by one of the Poles at Smoothwater, amongst 

1 
themselves. 11 Macfarlane was aware of the difficulties involved 

where such a wide variety of denominations existed and said that a 

teacher could not be found "with love and che.rity wide enough 

to enable him to sink minor differences, and. to sacrifice dogrre. to 

the higher duty of tenching truth and rightousnoss. 112 Yet he 

knew that many of the foreign iIT11'.ligran ts were discontented. without 

church or priest: this was one of, the reasons given by the 

ShakesDeare immigrants for leaving the settlement. Macfarlane 

-felt that without the traditional guidance of their priest, the 
. - . . 

foreign immigrants were prey to those within the settlement who gave 
. . . . . . . 3 

them bad advice and little encouragement to stay._ 

The settlement was divided. The foreigners were without 

guidance and open to the misunderstanding provoked by the laneuage 

barrier and inexperience. Fortuitously, in 1877, the bright star 

of Edmund De Montalk appeared.4 De lliontalk was a lecturer in French 

and Italian at the University of 0tago, a situation he found 

1 ibid. 

2 ibid. 

3 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.1O1. 

~- Unfortumitely there is no sign of when De Jllontalk left the settle
ment. The official return shov,s no record of his a.rrival or 
dep,irture, AJHR, 1879, l-I-9A, p. 73. The only trace is an out
standing debt to the store of ,c75.6.2. ibid, p.75, and a comment 
by Patten ut tho Inquiry, ibid, p.8. 
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"honourable doubtless, but not renRlnerative, 111 ancl which he ha,d 

held for two and a half years. He took a lively interest in 

immic;ration in general and in the Jackson I s Bay settlement in 

particular. As early as 1870 he hid advised Featherston on the 

desirability of introducing foreic;n iwmigrants into the Colony, and 

he liked to believe he had influenced Government policy. But now, 

through correspondence with the ItA]_ ian s0ttlers, he was worried 

about the situation at Jackson's Bay. He felt that the Government 

was not keeping its side of the bargain, that it should act more 

positively in the establishment of sav,-mills and the build:ing of a 

wharf. He proposed that three of the Italians who were shipwrights 

should build two srm,11 · ships - a ketch and a schooner - to carry 

timber from this trade, the settlers owning two third of the business. 

De lv'!onta.lk got no encouragement from the Government, but his 

enthusiasm was not riuenched.. He insisted he ha,d not been understood 

and ~sked for the lrover:r,ment assistance promised in the Conditions of 

Settlement, the pamphlet \¥hich had been "the text:...book -of Mr Glegn 

.. : 2 
( Glynn) the Special Agent of Dr F0.otherston in Leghorn." · De 

lfontalk had studied the correspondence on the settlement published in 

the Appendices to the Jourru1ls of the House of Representatives for 

1875 and was surpcised to find 11a gentlem:1.n named Julius Matthies" had 

n-ade similar proposals, through with regard to German imrn:igrants 

rather than Italians. 

De 11iontalk was annoyingly in. the dGht. 'rhe Westland Government 

had promised, under clause 15 of the Conditions of Settlement, special 

1 De lfontalk to Bonar, 21 M.a.r 1877, Ilv177 /337. 

2 De Iiiontalk: to _Reid, 5 :Mar 1877, ibid. 
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· concessions for the promotion of private industry. But the General 

Government v;as not prepared, nor in a position to fulf'il, the 

obligations· of a provincial scheme. De Mon talk readied himself for 

battle, leaving Dunedin and the university. He resolved to move to 

the site of the problem by avaiJing himself to clauses 3 and 7 of' the 

1 
Conditions, and. settling at Jackson's Bay. He then offered his 

services to Bonar as interpreter f'or the Italians, and also for the? 

2 
Gerrrans, al though not so fluent in that language. In his wish to 

live at Jackson 1.s Bay De Montalk was not unaware of the difficulties 

or the hardships. - he inf'ormed Bonar he was in Garibaldi's campaign 

in 1859, and as an old soldier he was "ready to face the danger if 

3 there is a prospect of reward .. 11 _ Abounding in optimism De Montalk 

was probably sincere in wanting to help the I t.alians and work f'or the 

benefit of the settlement. 

Bonci.r entertained his application favourably and recommended 

that the conditions be conceded to him, even though Gov,,rnment 

emplo,yment would be unavailable. The Government was not so sanguine. 

They vmre tiring of' De J1•iontalk_1 s incessant letters. The Undersecretary 

for Immigration advised Bonar that De Montalk might be "usef'ul but 

also likely to be very troublesome. 114 Nevertheless passage was 

granted for De Montalk, his wife and seven children, and he proceeded 

to Jackson I s Bay, full of good intentions. 

If the Government thought it had heard the last of De Montalk 

it was wrong. He took up his section among the Italians at the Okuru. 

1 De Montalk to Atkinson, 21 J✓a.r 1877, IM77/337. Clause 3, each 
adult male over 16 years of age was entitled to take up one 
suburban ancl one rural section, Clause 7, settlers would be 
landed free of cost. 

2 De Montalk to Bonc.r, 21 Mar 1877, ibid • 

3 ibid • 

4 Giles to Bone-r, 10 Apr 1877, ibid, 



Here he received his first setback. The Italians, he found, were 

very far from being the class of men he would h:i ve liked to see 

there. When he had recommended the introduction of Italian 

immigrants to Nev; Zealand, he h.1.d pointed out to Fe11therston that 

unless they came f.rom Piedmont or Lombardy, they would be of little 

use. And now he was proved correct, for of the Italians at the O}ruru, 

those who had shown themselves v;o rthy settlers were 11 precisely three 

Piedmontese". The rest were from Tuscany, mostly from Leghorn, 

chosen "at random among a discontented lot of bar politicians of 

which their own government must mve been very glad to have the chGnce 

to be rid of ( sic) •• ee111 . But this disillusionment did not dampen 

his spirits. "With.tact·and patience11 the Italians could be educated 

to make good colonists. The Germans and Poles were, in his 

opinion, progressing better, aided by their language sirrdlarities 

with Bnglish. There was only one thjng hindering the settlement: 

the need for_ further Government assistance~ he hoped the Government 

would help the settlers establish industries oased on a co-operative 

. 2 
system. 

De Montalk was a well rreaning enthusiast who was prera:red to 

act where others would only criticise. He brought a certain amount 

of unity and organisation to the settlement. With others interested 

in the welfare of the settlers, he formed a comrrd. ttee3 which drew up 

several petitions to the Government, asking for Government assistance 

in such m·i.tters as industry, the ,ietty, ana mcdjcal aid. These 

1 De Montalk to Reid, 18 Aug 1877, IM77/960. 

2 ibid, 

3 James Nightingale, the overseer, Emil Nerger, Henry Russe~ 
John Lindsay, Edmund De Montalk. Dli77/294. 
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petitions were different in tone to that which later led to ~he 

1878 Commission of Inquiry. Their aim was constructive, and they 

were written by men who .genuinely believed in the settlement and 

its future. De Montalk disappeared from the picture late in 1878, 

when many of the settlers realised that the future held nothing f'or 

the settlement. For all his self-confidence bush life had proved 

too much for De Montalk. Patten ·det•cribed him as "a man not fitted 

for the h_qrd work required in Lhe settlermnt" •1 

In the end those who worked against the settleroont triumphed, 

for the malcontents too discovered the art of petitfoning. Perhaps 

prompted by the unsuccessful pleas of their neighbours, they petitioned 

~n August 1878 for an inquiry into conditions at Jackson's Bay. The 

Commission of' Inquiry was the turning point in the life of the 

settlerrent. Up to the middle of 1878 hopes had been held against 

all odds. But the pettiness of many of the r,rievances, the back-

bi ting and a.ttempt~- to b_lacken _the __ :names of those in charge, ~nd the 

fea; that the G-overnment would no longer assist the se.ttlernei'it, ~ould 

only- disillusi_on thos·e who ·!'iad··been prep..<J.red to .supp!?_t't :the settlement 

and o:onfirm the suspicions of those opposed to it.2 Despair was 

contaeious, and the fever·to leave Jackson's Bay spr-2-:ad throughout the 

settlement. 

By November 1878 Arawata tovmship was crowded as settlers 

flocked frorr. outlying are1-1s to await the steamer to take c.hem 

away. Tales of hardship and starvation precnded them. It is 

1 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.8, 

2 See Ghap~er 5, for details of Inquiry and the reasons behind the 
sudden abandoning of the settle1ront. 
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difficult to tell how true these were. The foreign imrnic:rants had 

always expected too much of the Government and their claims were 

based on their expectations. Yet a telegram sent by a Gerrmn 

settler to the Minister for Immigration, that six German farojlies 

were destitute and bqging from others too poor to give them food, 1 

directly contradicted Wiacfarlane I s version. The six families had 

been living in the town for three months, refusing work on the Haast 

Pass track or at the sn,-mill, said Macfarlane •. He had not given them 

free passages from the settlement since they had r oney to cover at 

lea:,t JX3.rt of the fare, hr'.J.ving paid cash for their provisions at the 

store during their extended stay at Arawata township. 2 Macfarlane 

was perhaps keeping too strictly to the regulations, but he had no 

wish to see the settlers• leave and the settlement collapse in ruins. 

For their· part, the Germans hc'ld no wish to spend all their savings 

in getting away and arriving destitute elsewhere in the Colony. 

Neither side was prepared to comproroise, and the settlers, if they 

could obtain free passages· with stories of poverty, were willing. to 

oblige. 

Yet, some families were as penniless as they claimed. In 

Septerrber Spence, the Imrnigra tion Officer at Hoki tika, asked if he 

should take a number of immigrants into the local depot. They had 

arrived from Jackson's Bay and required temporary lodging, although 

they did not ask for rations. They had no money but expected to 

find \'!Ork in Hokitika the saire day. 3 The Government were predictably 

1 Franz Zimmerrne.nn to N'.:acandrew, 25 Nov 1878, IM87/1242. 

2 Macfarlane to Stout, 16 Dec 1878, IN,78/13l~9 .. 

.3 Spence to Eliott, 31 Sep 1878, IM78/1123 c 
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unsympathetic. Spence was told to exercise his own discretion, 

. 1 
since "there ffi'ly be some difficulty in getting them out again." 

By December the Government resolved to do something to rid 

itself of what it now regarded as an embarrassment. The steamer 

Stella was sent to. "remove" from Jackson Is Bay all those unable to 

rn'lintain themselves without Government aid, proceeding then to Hoki tika 

to collect families who had already arrived and were destitute. 

They .were to be conveyed to New Plymouth where there was a groat 

demand for "labourers of all descriptions". 2 Thirteen adults ana 

twenty-nine ch:i.ldren3 went by the Stella from J2ckson I s Bay, and 

· twenty adults and twenty-six children from Hoki tika, 4 although some 

of the latter had not been J1-1ckson's Bay settlers~ They arrived . in 

New Plymouth on 19 December where the local Imrnir,ration Officer did 

not know whether to grant them rations. He was told to act as he 

thought best, "but do not starve the people for the sake of a sliGht 

expenditu:re,_115 an unintentionally ironic comment in the circumsbnceso 

In January.it was the turn of the reffi3ining Italian _settlers to 
- . .. 

dep:i.rt. At the time of the Stella's visit they had no such intention. 

The Resident Agent was astonished when Collyer, a settler at the Okuru, 

brought the information. Nncfa rlane went to the Okuru but found the 

1 Eliott to Spence, 1 Oct 1878, ibid. 

2 Eliott to Macfarlane, 14 Dec 1878, IM78/1266. 

3 The fam, lies of Franz Zimmerrrrmn, Carl Belnmsky, John Stellan, John 
Jaq11es, Valantin BelRk"i, and lv1rs Comofsld. I-facfarlane to Patten, 
17 Dec 1878, IM78/1348, 

4 The families of Carlo Turchi, Alessio Savrn.ni, Carl Pri tski, 
1ti chael Doni tz, Berm rd Rielman, Patten to Eliott, 19 Dec 1878, 
IM78/1362. 

5 Eliott to Immigration Officer, Nev,, Plymouth, 19 Dec 1878, IM78/1315. 
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Italians "very unreasonable". In spite of his pointing out that 

there was no steamer at the Bay to take them, and that they had not 

finished their contracts, they were adamant. Four Italicm, one 

. 1 
Scottish, and one Gerrran family left Un t month. In A::oril the final 

large group of settlers left Jackson I s Bay, bound for V!ellini::.;ton. 2 

The population of the settlement hnd declined rayiidly. In June 1878 

3 
it h'ld reached 402. By :Way 1879 the number was 173 - 65 men, 25 

women and 82 children.4 Despite hopes that other settlers Dould 

a t k th b a d h . t d 5 a · t ' . . come an. c1. e up · e a an one omes· ea s, espi e inquiries into 

6 
the possibility of settling at Jackson's Bay, the special 

settlement could not be resurrected. 

The immigrants were omy partly to blnme for the failure of the 

settlement. .. Their ho·pes had been raised hi t;h and al though unsuited 

to the task, _rrany had been prep3red to stay'. But. once things bega.n 

tci go ·badly they v1ere only too ·prepared to listen to the pessimif,ts 

1 Families of Duncan JScKern,ie, Au 6rust Ro:c»3.nowski, Anstedimo 
Frandi, Petilo Toffman~ Raffaelo Scarlioni, Egisto Colonna. The 
Cam1dians (the Porters) left in February. A,JI_fil, 1879, H-9!\,p.7h. 

2 Including the families of Anton M3.x, Lipin::,ki, Johann Spoora, 
Thomas Beveridge and. Jacob Shoplifski; 57 altogether. Bunny 
to Grey, 2 Apr 1879, IM79/3~.6. 

3 :\JHR, 1878, D-6A, p.6. 

l+ AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p. 75. 

5 Jfacfarlane to Stout, 16 Dec 1878, IM78/131+9., 

6 The Agent Geneml rec,cived an inquiry from a Germ'3.n about tho 
regulations for the acquisition of land at Jackson's Bay, and 
whether the pamahlet, the Condj tions ofSettlemcnt was still vaJ.i.d. 
Agent General t~ MacAndrew," 7 Jan 1B79, Yi/i79/29-;-; George Edmunds 
representing about si:ic families from Victoria, Austr'llia, settled 
at Jackson I s Bay for a short time while the Comd.c'sion of Inquiry 
was still proceeding. He approached the Commissioners in the hope 
th:J. t he and his friends might 2.lrn up the land permrnently. f'.JHB, 
1879, 1I-9A, pp.94-96. 
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and abandon the settlement as though it were a sinking ship. Their 

expecta tj_ons of what the Government ought to provide were too /Teo.t 

ever to be fulf'illed, the result of their great aims for a new life 

in a new country. But the Government was responsible for sending 

such unsuitable people to such a place, although even Bonar had 

seemed blind to the consequences. The Ja ck son I s Bay settlement 

had.been an easy way out of the problem of locating foreign immigrants 

who could not find employment elsewhere in the Colony - the Immigration 

Officer at Hokitika admitted this when he wrote about the foreign 

immigrants: "But ultima,tely, with Jackson I s Bay Specill Settlement 

1 
to fall back on, they were all comfortably settled.'.' 

From being a solution to a problem, the settlement became a 

problem in itself. The dissatisfied within the settlement, as eager 

to gain from the Government as the foreign immigrants, but not so 

innocent in their designs, were la.rgely responsible for creating 

this situaUon. 'rho unfavourable reports_ about the settlement 

spread by the Jn9.lcontents, an:i their petition wh:bch .led to the Commission 

ofinquiry, helped undermine the morale·of other settlers. 

other factors were also involved, th0se men, whether special 

Although 

settlers, miners, or interestea parties outside ihe settlement, 

2 
played a large part in the :fe.ilure of' the settlement. 

1 Learmonth to Bomr, 21 Jul 1876, (No 9), A_JHR, 1876, D-6, p.8. 

2 It is noticeable that with few exceptions those who rermined after 
the general exodus from the settlement were those whose names hod 
seldom appeared on petitions or letters against the settlement7 

those who were alnays anonymously included amongst the settlers 
satisfied with their lot. 
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A similar, though less disastrous, crisis h9.d alr<--:a.dy occurred 

at Karamea. By the end of 1876 unsui+..able immigrants, and those 

unable to make a go of it, had.left the Karamea settlement. The 

remainder were determined to persevere with their bush life. But 

for m-iny the worst was yet .to come. After two years on the South 

Terrace the settlers had to abandon their land and all their 

improverrents. The ·soil had proved worthless. 

When this site was chosen, the best land in the area had been 

alienated, and the Provincial Government was forced upon a second 

choice. The South Terraoe was selected - the land was reasonably 

close to -the river, the soil appeared to be of good quality, and 

there was only light timber with little undergrowth, so facilitating 

clearing. Moreover the· land would not be subject to floods. The 

fifty acres allotted under the conditions of settlement we re in two 

twenty-five acre sections, though s.:,~parated by an "inconvenient 

D• t . II 1 ::i,s ance .• The soil on. the second allotment w1:1.s inaeed even 

poorer than that on the first. 

·. Th~ Provincial Government was. guilty of haste in _selec°tjng the 

site. A thorough survey before settleroont might have meant that the 

better land, settled 1,1ter, coul·d have been occupied from the 

begj nning, but the settlers were sent to Ka.rarnea before the inaaequacies 

oi' the old survey were revealed, and sim e they were imp:.1.tient to get 

on to their land, the new survey was hurried and superficial. Thus 

the blunder th:1t caused much hardship and bitterness. 

1 In a statement drawn up for the 1879 Royal Commission, AJHR, 
1879, H-9, p.20. 
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Many settlers believed th,:i.t Government officials, and 0 1 Coner 

in particular, h_q_d deliberately placed them on the South Terrace 

knowing full well that it was barren, and that the better river-bed 

land had. been withheld for tlrnmselves and their friends. As the 
., I • j o\_l 

settlers' confidence in O'Conor declined, so were they more ready ·'., (' 

his integrity and foster tne myth of government duplicity. 

Fortunately :ror tne settlers there was be:tter land available on 

the south side of the Karamea Kiver beyond that already sold. The 

date 01' the shift is unrecorded. There was no mention of it in 

l 
O'Conor's report on the settlement in December 1876, yet the 

transition nad been made by the time the settlers petitioned the 

Government in August 1877. . Thus at some time in the f'irst six 

months of 1877 the settlers on the Karamea South Terrace abandoned 

their homes and migrated to 11 the .Promised Land". 

Ttri. s name 1'or the area later called Ara pi to was applied by the 

.settlers f'or two reasons •. First, there _was. tne .obvious Biblical 

reference; • but the second reason was related to the condi ttons of 

settlement. In the First .C:rospect1!s _the settlers had _been promised 

f'i1'ty acres of J..and and another .allotment of f•ive acres, which had not 

been mentioned in -che Second Pros1:..e~. It was this 11 promised11 

section of' 1'ive acres which they now claimed. The story of the 

discovery of the better quality land has passed into local tradition. 

Two of the settlers, Edward King and iris brother, we:t'.e on the 

riverflat one day, hunting for their pigs which had wandered from 

the Terrace. They noticed th:.1t the soil appe/"lred to be very good, 

even though it was covered with dense bush and fern. The two 

1 O'Conor to Curtis, 20 Dec 1876, IM76/1593, 



brothers had worked in a London nursery, Sutton's Seed Farm, and 

alv.ays carried some seed vr.L th them. They cleared a small patch of 

gronnd and planted some of the seeds. On a later visit they 

1 
found that the plants had made spectacular progress. The news 

spread through the settlement, and the settlers determined that this 

would be their new home. 

The settlers on the North 'rerrace were more fortunate. The 

soil was of a much higher quality and their toil was fruitful. By 

the end of the decade even those who had to start a new on the 

Promised Land were established. Suggestions toot abandonment of the 

. settlement. were imminent brought an indiGOant outcry that this was 

far from correct, and that what was true for Jackson's Bay was 

certainly not true for Karamea. 2 

Thus the years 1877 to 1880 saw a reyerse in the fortunes. of 

the two settlements - perseve ranee in the north, and disintegra Hon 

in the south. The difference between the fortunes of the two 

sp0d Rl settlements can be explained partly by the settlers and their 

backgroc1.nds. In spite of their initial inexperience in bushwork most 

of the sP.ttlers of Karar:r.ea h1d been labourers in Brita:Ln. Although 

e;x-pecting some help from the Governmont, they ,.,.sked no more than 

1 ChJ.rles Lineham, son of an original settler, WestEort Ne_ws, 1 Dec 
19211; Mrs Jessie Hawes, wife of an original se~ttle r ~vho arrived 
as a child, N~M, 19 :Mar 1964; L. Johnson, Pioneers of Karamea and 
other sub,i~ct.;-relating to God's Glad Tidint;s to Man (Neison, ·1942), 
p. 7. Lawrence Johnson arrived in l(c1raniea from the Shetland Islands, 
in 1875, at the age of 7. His book relates mostly to his spiritual 
experiences, but includes a little of the history of the early 
settlement. 

2 A:JHR, 1879, H-9, p .20. 
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was promised in the conditions of settlement - they were determined 

to work for themselves and those who did not, soon departed. Many 

were suppo,rted in their hardship by their common religious faith. 

But at Jackson's Bay the diversity of nationalities, the larger 

number of people involved, and the unsuitableness of many of the 

immigrants to the task undertaken created tmdons which never 

existed at Karamea, tensions which divided the Jackson's Bay settlers 

and ultimately weakened the settlement. 

But the settlers alone were not responsible for the success 

or failure of a. settlement. Other factors - economic, geographical, 

political - are involved• It was a combination of all elements 

which decided the fortunes of the settlements at Jackson's Bay and. 

Karaf'18a. 
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CHAPTim SIX 

THB:: SETTLF,MENTS, 1877-1880 

Seeing ••• that a willing and industrious body of 

settlers have now, under difficulties of no ordinary 

nature, started to make homes for themselves there, 

I am confident that the Government will feel the 

necessity of completing the work ~hey have commenced ••• 

to bring this settleill3nt to the successful condit:ion 

which cannot fail to follow the judiciously assisted 

efforts of independent, enterprising and useful 

1 
colonists. 

S:) James Bonar wrote in }!iay 1877.. Macfarlane was no 1 ess 

hopeful: 

From personA.l knowledge of ~ny of the resources of 

the district, the special facilities afforded by our 

excellent harbour for export and import purposes, the 

healthiness of the clirre,te,, ano the. energy and· 

perseverence of the men who have elected to make 

homes for themselves and families in Jackson's Bay, 

I do not think I am over sanguine in anticipating a 

2 
large measure of success for the settlement. 

Both were misguided in their hopes. '.rhe settlement depended upon 

Government assistance for its survival. The shadow hanging over 

1 Bonar to Atkinson, 21 May 1877, (No 1), AJHR, 1877, H-28, p.3. 

2 Facfarlane to Bon:i,r, 31 P:1ar 1877, (Encl 1 in No 1), ibid, p.6. 
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the settlers in these years was t.ha t "the G-overnment v.o rks would 

cease. Most relied upon this employment for- their living; most wero 

in .debt to the Government store. Unless private employment could be 

proviaed there was little hope for the settlement's survival once the 

public works ceased .• 

By 1877 the survey of land h':1.d been completed. SeventY:-six 

suburban sections at the ·Arawata· were laid off, and 290 rural 

sections at Smoothwa ter, Arawata, Waiototo, Okuru, and Haast, a 

1 
total of 15,509 acres. Of this 4,724 acres had been taken up 

2 
by the settlers, and of these 103-¼ acres were cleared a.nd 79¾ 

. d ·1t· t· 3 acres were un er cu iva ion. Bad weather in the spring of 1877 

and autumn of 1878 brought a partial failure of cro.ps, the second 

since the beginning of the settleroont. The land under ·cul tivBtion 

was increased very little over that year and arrivals and depirtures 

of settlers almost balanced. The slight increase in population 

wa.s mainly due to births with-in_ the settlenent.4 However, numbers 

of li ve~tock increased c~nsiderably. J;n 1877 -there we1e 83 head of 
•- - - . . - - 5 

cattle, which. had g:r-ovm to 227 by June -1878. T4e cattle were 

usually brought overland through the Haast Pass from Otago by 

1 ·Subencl Din No 1, ibid, p.9. 

2 Bonar to Atkinson, 21 :May, (1'!o 1 ), ibid, p.l. 

3 Subencl G ir: No 1, ibid, p,9. 

h Iner-s;1;-,,"' of 35, .30 births, Mc.i.cfarJ;rne to Patton, 30 Jun 1878, 
(Encl 1 in No 1), AJHR, 1878, D-6A, p.2. 

5 1877: 

46 
10 

Schedule B, ibid, p.6. 

18?§.: 

99 
16 
30 

pigs 
horses 
sheep 
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pastoralists who stocked their ovm runs and sold sor.1e to the settlers, 

or by the settlers therrselves. But the ovnership of li~estock ½US 

unevenly distributed an:ongst the settlers. The Germans 'and Polos 

at 0moothwater V::-,,llcy were too poor to buy any ea ttle. In 1877, they 

possessed only five goats. The settlers at the- Arawa,ta were best 

provided, and the settlers at the Okuru. 
1 

In 1877 there was a, major· change· in the administra.tion of the 

settlement. The Heads of Ag:i:eernnt had stipulated that the office 

of Sur.erintend?nt did not entitle Bona-r 1 s successor to autoITirttic 

control of the Jacbrnn I s Bay settlement. Vii th the abolition of the 

provinces, Bom,r was no longer Superintendent of Westland. In July 

1877 he v,ent to Melbourne fo.r some time, returning to take up his 

seat in the Legi:olative CouncH once a.gain. He decided before he 

left that the management of the settlement should be ps.ssed on to 

sorn1:, one who would h1ve more time to deal with it. He chose Edwa,rd 

Patten, the Customs Officer and Provincial Auditor at Hokitika, who 
. , , 

, , , 

had audittecl c,he Jackson.' s Bay accounts and was thoroughly acquainted 

. 2 
with the system of manac;en12nt that he.d been 1:1dopted. The 

Minister for Imrir,ra tion egreed to this apnointment, al though it was 

unn.ccer,table that Patten shou 1d have control of expenditure of v1hich, 

as au::litor, he had to approv_e. 3 Finally it was arranged the t Patten I s 

1 1877 at Arnwata (pop. 182; 28 families), there were 43 head of 
cattle, one horse, 41 pigs, and 2 goats. At the Okuru, (pop. 53; 
9 families), 27 head of cattle, 3 horses, and 2 pigs. (Subencl 
Bin No 1, AJHR., 1877, H-28, p.8). i\ltho11gh some-of these would 
h2ve belonged to the Italians, it is likely th.q t most were ovmed 
by Jos8ph Collyer. 

2 Bon'.lr to Re id, 18 Jul 1877, IM77 /705 ~ 

3 J ,E. FitzGerald, Cor.rnd.ssfonor of Audit , to Reid, IN77/897. 
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former job of auditting should be taken over by the Central 

Government, whilst Patten continued as Officer in Charge of the 

Ja.ckson 1s Bay special settlement. Patten 1 s role waR less vita_l than 

Bona.r 1 s had been. For Bonar, with the prestige and position of a 

provincial superintendent, membership of the Legislative Council, 

and : .. he initiation of the Jackson's Bay scheme, could have greater 

ini'luence upon the Central Government. Patten was more of an 

intermediary. He forwarded reports from the Resirlent Agent io 

Vlellint;ton, and took very little on his ovm initiative. The 

immedfa te control of the settlerrent and source of suggestions for 

I 

future development lay with W:acfarlane, ad trend which had begun 

wMle Bonar was in cm.rge. 

Another change in the running of the settlerrent commenced e8 rly 

in 1877. Macfarlane had found that th0 system of day-work on the 

public works had brought very unsatisfactory results. The 

wealmess of this system we.s th3,t some men took advantaee of it, 

doing loss work than others yet being paid the same a.mount. These· 

men had an adverse effect upon the others, especially tre foreign 

1 
immigrants, discouraging them ntoth by precept and example" from 

doing a fdr dc1.y 1 s work. The Resident Agent stopped day vrork for a 

while until he introduced a contract sys tern. The work was sectioned 

off a.nd a price placed on each section, so that the usual eight 

shilJint:;s per· day could be earned for an average day's work. Harder 

work incre,'.'lsed earnings. Jviacfarlane encountered some difficulty at 

1 Iviacfarlane to Bonar, 31 Ma.r 1877, (F.ncl in No 1), ~' 1877, 
H-28, p.l1 •• 
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1 
the intimidation of some by hi.s opponents, 

and a want of c onfiderice by the men in their ovm aM li ty to do the 

work. But once established, the men preferred contracting. 

:rv;acfarJR ne vm s convincr;d that the money s1:ived by this system would 

recommend its introduction to other settlements, "otherwise what is 

called the G0vernrnent-stroke is so ~relJ. understood, so easily 

learned, ana. so religiously applied, thi. t public works constructed 

on this system of day-work cost the country a much larger amount 

2 
th.an they othe'rwise would do. 11 

Public works were still confined to roads within the settlement 

and the Haast track which needed constant repid.rs. In August 1877 

a runholder bringing ea ttle· across from Ota.go told the Resident 

Agent. that he would not risk bringing any rr:ore until tJ.<i.e track was 

rendered passable3but this had not been accomplished when Kacfarl2.ne 

reported in June 1878.4 Until works within the settlerr:ent were 

finished the or_:iginal plan of• the main road along the West Coast 

could not be started, In M2;rch 1877 N.Bcfarlane est:im-'.lted tkt t 

SJ.0,315 would be r:equired for public works !3--t Jackson.1 s Bay. This 

included the cost of completion of the Bay Road, the roads to the 

i\r1,v1Ftta, Okuru, anrJ Yeiototo, a jetty, a steam launch, and a s·iw-mill 

1 " ••• the only p"'-rties who object to ::he contract Rystem are the lazy 
men, and I am sorry to say that J have some rA.re samples. 11 ibid. 

2 ibid • 

3 Nacfarlane to Patten, 20 Aug 1877, (No 4), ibid, p.10. 

4 1{.acfarlane to Patten, 30 Jun 1878, (Encl 1 in No 1), A,H:IR, 1878, 
D-6A, p .4" 
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. 1 
plant. The last three were constantly requested by Macfarlane 

and just as constantly ref\.u'led or postponed by the Central Government. 

The origi.nal arrount voted for the settlement was £20,000. By May 
' 2 

1877 £17,532 had bec-1n expended. · Nacfarlane was conv:i.nced that 

v\lithout further Government assistance the settlement would be a 

failure.3 Government employment had been promised for two years 

under the conditions of settlement, which meant that the first 

settlers had been given their quota. Those who had not arrived until 

1876 still rad some months of work owing to them, but without aid 

from the Government the public· works cou..ld not continue and employmEmt 

be provided. Moreover in the absence of private industry there was 

no altern~tive employment fqr the settlers. 
. . 

Th_is v,as a JIBjor worry for the settlers. In May 1877,. at the 

same time as the Resident Agent's reqbest for aid, a committee of 

settlers petitioned the Premier-and Cabinet, expressing their 

gratitude to the Government for 11 the liberal support they have, 
. . 4 . . 

hitherto, received", . and,, more_ to the point, }:loping. tbe,t it. sh_c>Uld 

be continued in. the_ future. Otherw;ise, · they obs~:ryed, all .expenditure 

would have been in vain. The petitioners· gave their full support to 

Macfarlane, "a GentlemA.n, whose business capacity united to the 

1 Subencl Fin No 1, AJHR, 1877, H-28, p.9. 

2 Subencl A in No 1, ibid, p.8. 

3 N:acfarlane to Bonar, 31 Ma.r 1877, (Encl 1 in No 1), ibid, p.5. 

4 Memo for the Hon. the Premier a.nd Cabinet, from A.F. Porter, 
ChAirnan, I1vf77/?.94. 
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greatest possible kindness and courtesy, have en:ieared him to all 

1 
the settlers." This showed which faction they belonr,ed to at 

Jackson's Bay, although apart from this sentiment, the requests 

they made would have been endorsed by all U.e settlers. On the 

whole, those involved in the Committee and the meetings held by 

its mrnnbers would have included the pro-Niacfarlane settlers at 

Jackson's Bay and Arawata Flat, English-speaking settlers from other 

parts of the settlement, and perhaps Ita.lians induced to attend by 

De 1'•lontalk. 

In July another petition, signed by 105 settlers, was pre pared. 

Once again the settlers expressed their satisfaction with the 

settlement, but asked for the completion of public works, a jetty, 

a steam launch "to connect the different points of :,he settlement 

with the town of Arawata, the shipping port of the District", 2 and 

sawmills in the principal rivers. 

As usual a delay occurred.as the petition was caught up in 

red-tape and bureaucratic pr·ocedures. The Minister for 

Immigration handed it to_ the Treasury to discover the amount 

avaj_lable for roads in the Jacksort I s Bay settlement. The Treasury 

sent it to the Public Works department, who in turn sent it back 

to the Imrnigm tion Dep'lrtment, saying it was their concern! All 

this took some months, and it was the end of October before the 

petitioners received their reply, an'a ihe Undersecretary for Irnnigra tion, 

in filing the petition, noted "nothing more to be done in this at prei:;ent'13 

1 ibid, 

2 Petition of the Jackson I s Bay s0ttlers to the Hon. the lv1:inister 
for Immigration, IM77/684. 

3 ibid. 
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Meanwhile 13onar had been advised that a further .£6,000 would be 

voted for. the settlement, after which it was hoped tha. t the settle

ment would be able to m_aintain itself without further assistance 

1 
from the Government. 

finality. 

The letter carried a distinct note of 

The new vote temporarily staved off the settlers I fears of 

unemployment. Although the Government were not prepar·ed to provide 

a steam launch or saw-mill, plans went ahead for·the building of a 

jetty. It wal;\ on this that Macfarlane and the settlers pinned all 

their hopes. They believed thqt the lack of a jetty was the major 

obstacle hindering the attraction of private industry to the 

settlement. Wi t_hout a wharf there. was no. place for timber or 
. . 2 

other· hea:vy rinterials ·such as lime and sanqstone to be exported., 

When the Minister for Immigration vjsited the settlement in February 

1878, he assured Macfarlane that funds to build a jetty would be 

provided. The Resident Agent was to proceed.with i t.s construe Hon 

, -
as qujckly as possible. The Resident Agent was amazed. After,· 

three years of frustrated hopes, the principal obstacl~ to.the 

progress of the settlement was to be overcome. But once again he 

rejoiced too soon. Captain Fairchild, of the steamer Hinemoa, told 

Macandrew thAt Macfarlane 1 s plans were inadequate, and the jetty, 

if built, would not be strong enough to last. Macfarlane VTas ordered 

to subrri t his plans to Blackett, the Government Marine Officer in 

Wellington •3 

-------------------~---------------
1 Giles to Bonar, 13 Aug 1877, (No 2), ~!ill, H-28, p.10. 

2 Macfarlane to Bon~r, 31 Mar 1877, (Rncl l in No 1 ), ibid, p.5 • 

3 Macfarlane to Patten, 18 lv'lllr 1878, (Encl in No 7), AJHR, 1878, 
D-6, p.~. • 
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Macandrew suc;gested thi.t the balance of the £6,000 'be spent 

on the completion of ½Drks in hand, the most important beinc; the 

Bay and Arawa ta roads. He informed Jv;acfarlane th'.3.t the Government 

was arranging with the counties of Westland and Vincent1 for work 

on the Haast to Paringa and the Haast Pass tracks. The Government 

would provide £3,000 if the counties gave £1,500 eRch, and the work 

wou la be laid off in sm3.ll sections, to be offered first to the 

J 1 2 
a.ckson's Bay setters. During the next few rronths confused and 

contradicting 'instructions from Wellington served to disillusion 

the settlers and undermine their morale. In May they received the 

blow they ha.a been dreading. Macfarlane was ordered to cec:we all 

Government works. Niacandrew had been too sanguine in his 

estim3.tion of the amount left for public works at the settlement. 

The Government decided to restrict further expenditure to the 

£3,000 on the Paringa and Haast tracks - provided the Counties of 

. Vincent and Westland agreed; and the amount necessary for the 

complstion of the jetty - provided it vras not too niuch. At this 

time a chain of the jetty he-id been bui'l t:3 . The .Government s-ent the 

steamer !:!_aori to rerr:ove those settlers who coulrl not stay at Jackson's 

Bay vrithout further aid, to Hoki tika, Greymouth or Westport. None, 

however, took advanfa.c;e of this offer. Conditions were not yet so 

bad that the settlers h~1a. to leave. 

For t}1e point of panic was still to be reached. It was hoped 

that the cessation of public works was only temporary, and th3.t 

1 Western otago, mmed after Vincent P.Yke, Goldfields Warden and 
Mlffi for Dunstan. He crossed the ll'last Pass into South Westland 
in 1865. 

2 Macfarlane to Patten, 18 Mar 1878, (Encl in No 7), AJHR,1878,D-6, 
p.4. 

3 Hacfarlane to Patten, 30 Jun 1878, (Encl 1 in No 1), AJHR, 1878) 
D-6A, p.2. 
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further employment would be provided. The settlers assumed 

correctly and in June previous instructions were revoked - work 

1 
was to proceed on the Jackson's Bay - Arawata road. But t11acandrew 

emphasized that this was merely to tide the settlers over the winter. 

Confirrm.tion came i.n July when Patten received word from the 

Undersecretary for Immigration: 

Engineer and practical perons advise th:1.t whqrf at 

Ja.ckson's Bay, if erected to stand, would cost two 

thousand five hundr-ed pounds. Under these 

circumstances there are no funds available, and work 

cannot be proceeded wl th. 2 

V·iithout the jetty the settlers felt that the. settlement would be lost. 

They rallied to petition the Government yet again. 3 For the 

settlers the problem was imrredia te anc1 the solution obvious. But 

the Government h<1d different views. The vote for Jackson I s Bay 

had been exhausted in Ju!1e, and it was doubtful whether any more 

mo11ey would be available. . The condition of two years I employment 

. ha,d been :fulfLled, and the Government's obligations to the 

settleITBnt had, in the strict sense, been discharged. Yet at the 

same time the money all·eady spent would have been in vain if the 

works were left unfinished. That was one reason for Macandrew 1 s 

decision to continue the Arawc1.ta road. But the jetty h...-=i.d scarcely 

been started a.nd was too expensive to be considered at this moment·. 

The excuse that there was no industry at Jackson I s Bay to 

1 Nacandrew to Macfarlane, 7 Jun 1878, IM78/1597. 

2 1Uiott to Patten, 10 Jul 1878, (No 19), ~' 1878, D-6A,p.ll, 

3 Petition of Jackson's Ray settlers to the Hon. the Minister for 
Immigration, received by PubJ.ic Petitions Committee, 15 Oct 
1878, IN78/ll61 • 
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warrant ·the build.ing of a jetty was no longer true. During 1878 the 

long awaited saw-mill we.s built. One of De Montalk1 s pet schemes 

was industry based on a co-operative system. Aided by the 

Government the settlers could establish industries, especially 

saw-milling, in which they had shares. Bonar and 11.ta.cfarlane readily 

endorsed the idea. The Resident Agent suggested an elaborate 

plan involving three saw-mills, supervised by a competent engineer. 

The Government were to provide the necessary plants, ·appoint the 
1 . 

overseer, and be repaid from a royalty on the timber cut. 

It was unlikely that the Government would agree to such a scheme. 

Industry, if it were started at all at the settlement,_ had to be 

privately financed. · In November 1877 Patten commenced negotiations 

v1ith Thomas Ha,vorth2 -of Hoki tika to erect ·a saw-mill to be worked on 

"a co-operative principle" •3 Hnvmrth beU eved tl-n t the timber in the 

area was superior to that which he milled at Hokitika, and since he 

did business with· several pprts in the Colony as well as in 

Victor=i:a, he expected to. begin to export timber as sooh as the 

mill couid be brought into producti'?n• Under the- condit:ions of .the 

agreement, fi9worth provided the saw-mill plant, · paid half the cost 

of freighting, ana. owned a half interest in the mill •. The mill vm.s 

worked on contr·act by the settlers, sorr.e of whom owned· the other 

b<i.Jf sh-3.re, with the ri~ht to purchase the mill at its actual value 

a.t any time. Patten hoped that the Governn.ent would assist the 

settlers in paying for their share, the acount to be repaid from the 

1 Macfarlane to Bonar, 31 l\HHr 1877, (Encl 1 in No 1); AJHR,1877, 
H-28, p.3 • 

2 Haworth had been in the sawmilling businP.ss at Ho:!r.it'ika since lP.65, 
when he vm.s one of the promoters of the Westlnnd Sawmills 
Cor::1any •. ·Harrop, Rorrnnce, p.143. 

3 Patten to Giles, 22 Nov 1877, (No 364.), IM77/111L 
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profits of the mill. The Resident Agent and Patten were confident 

that with the mill and the jetty built, "the settlers will be able to 

1 
maintain themselves without further assist:1nce from the Government. 11 

At this point affairs at the settlement looked briehter than at 

any other time since its commencement. In spite of the usual delay 

2 
before the Government ffi-'lde a dee is ion on the rm tter, work began 

on the S'lw-mill early in 1878, and by August an order: of 250,000 

feet of timber was being executed for Landon and Cor: pany of 

Christchurch~ to be shipped from Jackson's Bay by thP. barque J1me Ann 

The success of the saw-mill depended upon two things -

the buildinr; of the jetty to enable ships to load easily, and the 

ability of the settlers to work it profitably. Haworth had been 

assured th:,t the jetty i\Ould be built, and he expressed great 

concern when work upon it ceased. Already a l.s.rge quantity of 

timber was cut and ready for shipment.3 

Similar concern was held by the settlers, especially when work 

at the mi11 stopped after a disagree111ent between the owners and some 

of the men who had taken the contrRct to cut timber. · The dispute 

1 ibid • 

2 Patten I s letb,r was sent in November. There huc1 been only a· 
verba1 arrangement between Reid and Bonar on the pu1·chB.se of a 
mill, and in December Giles advised Patten not to go ahead with 
the mill before the visit of the 1Com1"dssioners to J:i.ckson I s Bay 
( See beJow). The Government were unwillint; to spend even a 
smalJ. amount on the settlement. Patten protested tfr1t this 
opportun..i. ty i'iBS too good to be missed, the :first to offer itself 
in the history of the settlement. He suggested that if the 
Government did not wish to advance the mone.r, they should 
authorize the t:;ranting of 11 right to cut tirnbar at a nominn.l 
renhi.l, provided Hiiworth built the mill at his own expense. 
'I'his vias agreed to by the Government, and the basis of the final 
arrangement between Patten a.nd Haworth. IM77/llll • 

3 Haworth to Gisbor~e, 25 Nov 1878, I!V'.78/3156. Haworth al so asked 
Patten to inquire about the possibility of the jetty beinc; 
completed. IM78/1278. 



resulted from a misunderstanding between the settlers and the 

management and wa:s one more step in the worsening relations betw• ·en 

the 1 ffi'.llcontents' and the Resident Agent. Under the first lea~e of 

the mill Macfarlane was the legal m:J.nager, and Amos Nicholson, of 

Jackson's Bay, the working m9.nager. Nicholson received his orders 

and wac;es from Macfarlane. But this was trorely a temporary arrange

ment until a second lease was signed, letting the mill to Nicholson. 

The men, Bartholomew Dohorty, John Cronin, John Clarke, William Ray, 

and William Burmeister, were um.ware of this transaction. They had 

taken the contract under the former m:in-i.gement and Macfarlnne felt 

it advisable that they be given a fortnight's notice, and non tenders 

cnlled. Nicholson could then employ whom he liked. This v:as. merely 

Macfarlane I s excuse. He wanted to c;et rid of the rren since he 

believed ·they had signed the petition acainst him which was about to 

be sent to the government. It is understandable tha.t he felt bitter 

tov.1ards those who had already jeopardized th_e s_uccess of. the 

settlement with their complaints. He fold Nicholson, after Doherty 

had offered t_o withdraw the petition if the men were re-employed, l'J 

c~1me near to Jcickine:; him out of nzy- office, but there is nothing mean 

enough that those men will not do; so no matter how they blarney, don't 

1 
trust them." As for the 'malcontents 1 , this affair c onfi rmGd their 

view that l!11cfarlane v,as prejudiced in his employment of settlers 

and added to their alree1..dy long list of grievances. Their case seemed 

stronger when their second tender was refused, although it was cheqper 

than their first and ch2aper than the tender accepted. Nicholson 
) 

1 Evidence of Amos Nicholson, AJ:i.iR, 1879, H-9A, p. 18. Hov.,ever 
I~icholson was no longer on good terms with I,'.acfarlane by this 
time, so his evidence could be bi,'tsed. 
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ostensibly free to employ anyone, would not, for with the bitterness 

. 1 
between DohP-rty and Macfarlane, 11 i t would have been very disagreeable." 

/mother contentious issue was the Government store and the 

indebLedness of the settlers. When the settleITBnt was 

established, the control of the store by the Government was regarded 

as a temporary measure until a privately owned store was set up. 

But after three years no industrious shop-keeper h-1d been induced 

to settle there, and the Government ownership of the store had 

created a number of problems. Macfarlane, in h:i.s readiness to help 

the settlers, had allo;;ed them to draw supplies on credit. Soon, 

most of the settlers owed large amo 1_mts and new immigrants follov,ed 

suit. This had also happened a.t Karamea; but critics, who had 

once compnred the misITu:'lnagerrent of the Nelson Government w:i. th the 

good management at Jackson's Bay, were shortly quietened. At 

Karamea, a total of ,S200, being regularly reduced, seemed pal try 

2 
beside the £9,832.1+.1. owing at Jackson's Bay. Macfarlane had been 

over-generous; indeed, this was the one pc.1.rt of his rram.gement v,hich 

drew censure from the Commissioners in the 1879 Inquiry. 

Late in 1877, the Government decided that somethinG should be 

done about the debt~ On Bona.r 1 s recommendation the Government store3 

1 

2 

ibid. 

Of this amount £5,025.0.7. was unprdd rent for land; s1+,587.10.9 
m'red for stores; and £219.12.9. or:ed by persons other than 
special settlers. (Enc;J. 3 in No 5), AJHR, 1878, D-6, p.3. The 
arr•ount for stores could further be acco'Jnted; £ s a 
Amount of indebtedness of settlers (for stores) 
Cottages built by Governrnent fo:r settlers 
Blankets, clothes, etc supplied Italians before 

arrivnl in settlement 
Rent of land chA.rged in acco1Jnt 

Patten to Giles, 12 Apr 1878, (No 9), ibid, p.6, 

3,223 .4 
81+0 0 

4 
0 

28 4 
.._M __ 5_1_2_.._5 
l+,587 10 9 

3 There were two branches to the store, one at Arawata township, 
where the storernan was Adam Crone, a Scottish settler, the other 
at the Okuru, the storeman, Joseph Collyer, 

l{ 
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1 
was to be sold and the settlers I debts collected. The 

successful tenderer was John Marks, who ovm0d the store at the 

2 3 Haast. He paid ,£335.J+.9 for the goods in the store and leased 

the buildings at an annual rental of J20 for the Bay store and £5 

for the Okuru. 4 Patten was disappointed that Marks was the only 

tenderer, which he attributed to "rumours that have been circulated 

by evil disposed persons who do 'their utmost to run down the 

settlement and everything connected with it.115 He was probably 

correct in thi.s assumption. The notoriety the settlement rad 

gained outweighed what little inducement trat existed to attract 

storekeepers and other businessmen. Nobody wished to risk their 

capital in such a shaky concern. Both }!.arks with the store and 

Haworth wlth the saw-mill mtrnt later hllve regretted their belief in 

the assuram es given by the Government which prompted them to invest 
•-!. 

their money in the settlement. In Haworth's case it was the building 

of a j~ttythat was promised; _for Marks it wa:3 the wo:rd that 

Government aid. viould. not be wi thdravm •. On.31 December:1877 

the G-overnmerit store closed; the. following day Niarks opened for 

business. 

1 Giles to Patten, 17 Sep 1877, (No 1 )., b,JHR, 1878., n-6, p.l. 

2 Marks had been at the Haast since 1866, as goldminer, store
keeper, and runholder~ Like Collyer at the Okuru he saw both 
beginning and end of t_he settlerrnnt at Jackson I s Bay; he also 
had an interest in the saw-milling company. 

3 Patten to Giles, 30 Jan 1878, (No 6), fhLHR, 1878, n2:6, p.3. 

4 Pattento Giles, 22 Dec 1877, (No 373), Iu~7/1227. 

5 ibid• 
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Patten had visited Jackson I s Bay to give the settlers notice of 

the sale of the store and of the intr:intion to collect their debts. 

1 
He reported that the move was 11universally approved 11 • This 

sweeping statement described better the reaction he would h_qve 

wished. No doubt those settlers he spoke to, at the township and 

. ' 
Arawata Flat, supported the move, settlers such as the member of the 

Committee, esrecially De Montalk, But the reaction bf the others 

showed that the approval was far from universal. Fevr minded the 

sale of the store: it was the stopping of credit and the collection 

of debts that hurt. They were outraged that the Government should 

not only restrict their work2 but also deprive them of their money. 

At first Nacfarlane was instructed to deduct £1 a month from earnings, 

for stores, and a further amount (whatever he thought advisable) 

for rentals.3 The Resident Agent found thn. t the collection of back 

rents gave II great offence 11 , and led to an indigng,tion meeting where 

resolutions were dravm up to send to the Govemmen t. 
4 

The four resolutions asked fo-r mor·e work, al though work on the 

Haast-Parihea track was to be· counted· as extra and not included as 

worka:t Ue settlement; that wages be paid in cash instead of cheq_uPs; 

and that all rents due before 1 January 1878 be considered as back 

5 debts. The settlers who drew up the resolutions were the opposing 

1 

2 

.3 

4 

5 

Patten to Giles, 22 Dec 1877, (No 5), AJHR, 1878, D-6, p.2. 

At this time Macfarlane was also told to employ the men only half
time, as under the original conditions. Macfarlan(;l 1 s liberality 
toV1ards the settlers is shovm in his allowin~ them full employment 
up till then •. 

Condition 5 of Pr.:.o.n.ose2_ con.§;,i~}ons fpr ,t~e Dispos?-1 of the Govern
ment St ores at Jackson I s Bay, ( Encl 1 in No 1 ) , AJil.E., 187 8, D---6 
p.l. Patten calculated that it would take about two years to 
recover the debts due to the Government. Patten to Giles, 12 Apr 
1878, (No 9), ibid, p.6. 

Macfarlane to Patten, 18 MA.r 1878 (Encl in No 7), ibid, p.4. 

Subencl to Encl in No 10, ibid, p.8 • 
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facHo·n to De Montalx: and the committee. The Cha.irm.1n of the 

meetine vms G-eorge Smith, who later signed the petition against 

Macfa_rlane, and one of the prominent sp,,akers was John :Murdoch, 

the instigator and author of that petition and principle 

grudge-bearer at the Commission of Inquiry. Nia.ofarlane I s opjnion 

was that the meeting h1d been called by 11a few of those who are 

ah;ays fjndjng feult. 11 He believed thA.t their object v.as to 

"repudiRt.e their indebtedness to the Government. 111 Although 

Macfarlane' s bias against these men must be recognised, he was right 

in h:i.s impression. The men wanted to avoid paying the money they 

owed to the Government. MacfR.rlenc A.ttended the reeting and. 

explained that he was only following instructjons, but he agreed 

· to collect no more debts until the settlers heard from the Government. 

In public he did his best t~ appea,,e the settlers. In private, 

to Patten, he suggested that instead of the fixed rate pP.r month, 

which v,as unfair on the settlers who earned less, a percentaee of 

the settlers' earnings should be deducted in payment of rents. 

The Government v\0.s in agreerent, a.nd the amount was set at 20 per 

cent a month, the Underseoretary for Immigration concludinc resienedly 

that it· was "the only nay in wM eh the Government is likely to 

. 2 
recover thn moneys due.n 

M9.cfa rlane also sugge:c;ted th9,t the titles to land be denied 

untiJ Rll debts we re p,:i,id, as an inducement to prompter payment. 

With the Govemment fully su-pporting the Resident Agent, the settlers 

1 :Macfarlane to Patten, 18 Mar 1878, (Encl in No 7), ibid, p.4, 

2 Gilrs to Patten, 12 Apr 1878, (No 8), ibid, p.5. 
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received 1i ttle SRtisfaction. The Minister for Immif:ra tion lost no 

tjme in telling them of the Government's limited obligations. 

11 I desire at once to disabuse the minds of the settlers as to a 

mistaken idea which it is to be feared is entertained by them -

namely, that the Government is bound to find them employment. 111 

Here was his chance to tell the settlers exactly vrhPre they stood. 

Government aid was to be regarded as temporary, and the settlers were 

advised to rely upon their "stout hea.rts and strong armsn, to cultivate 

their lnnd and, gain a means of subsistence. 

This was cold comfort for the settler~, especially when none 

of their resolutions was grented. Work was to be restricted to the 

Haast-Paringa track, and Macfarlane I s plan for debt collection was 

adorited. Payment of wages by cheque was continued, since the 

settlers h:,1,d re :;uested this system orifinally, and to keep large 

sums of money at the settlement presented too great a risk. 2 T'nus 

more dissatisfaction was created amongst those who were alre'1dy 

di::-,satisfied. 

By the later nonths of 1878. m:J.tters were coming to a heed. 

On the one hand there were those who held out hope for the 

settJerrent - the loni:;-awaited saw-mi.11 was in production, the store 

was in priva+.e hands, there was employment at the H11ast. On the 

other were thr; men who stockpil!?d their grieva.nccs, waitin{". for a 

chance to use them as arnmuni tion against the Resident A1~ent and all 

he represented. But even. the first group were beginning to foel 

1 Macandrew to George Smith, 16 M:1,y 1878, (No 1?), ibid, p.9. 

2 Payment to settlers had orie;inn.lly been in cash, but the 1mjori i:y 
requested th1.t they be paid by cheque, since ID9.ny, espocialJ.y 
th2 fo,reign imrrd.grnnts, vd shed to send remittances to their 
fomilies. AJHR, 1879, H-9, p.5, 
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dis quietened when w-ork upon the jetty ceased, and the counti P-s 

of Vincent and Westland were not prepared to subsidize work on the: 

Haast and Paringa tracks. Macfarlane himself v;as becomi.ng 

disillusioned, not so much with the settlement, as with the settlers, 

especially those now abancloninr; their sections and flocking to the 

Bay to leave as soon as possible. He still hoped against all odds 

th:i.t the Government would reconsider its decision and provide 

funds for the jetty.1 It was the moment of crisis for the 

settlement, he_ felt: if the. settlers would only sfand behind him 

the Government might be convinced that the settlement could succeed. 

But in this he was disappointed. The settlers were irretricvahly 

divided. Some thirty-six s~ttlers - l"'ss than a tent.h of the 

f:i.m.J.ly led to the Commiss:i on of Inquiry. But the loss of fe.ith in 

tho settlement, shovm· in the departure of ni:my others, rm st h:-we 

convinced outsiders thr:t such feelings were held by the majority. 

The request for an inquiry into the conditions at JacksoP 1 s R1-y 

was by no means unprecedented. In 1876 after the controversy 

provoked by correspondence in the Nev: Zeale.ncl Tim:rn, the Government _,.__ 4. 

h.'l.d been satisfied with Bonar' s anc Jviacfarlane I s accounts of. t!'),e. 

situation, and deemed such an inquiry unnecessary. Captain 

Fraser, in the Legisl:iti ve Council, occasionally spoke out agaj_r0t 

the settlement and the treatment of the I t?l:i ans thsr: , bu-t. his wo c'ds 

2 
went unheeded. In July 1877 the Westlm1d County Council P"·ssed a 

1 Me.cfe.rlane repeated the request in every letter sent to Patt<m or 
to the Government, eg l.':acfarlane to Patten, 30 Jun 1878, (1~ncl 1 
in No 1); 15 Aug 1878, (Encl 2 in No 1), AJli_~_, 1878, D-6A,pp.3,5_: 
11+ Oct 1878, Dl78/h?90; 22 Nov 1878, nt787l279; l\1acfarlane to 
Stout, 16 Dnc 1878, IM78/1349. 

2 On 27 Nov 1877 'F'rnciE'r claJ_mea thet the Italhns w0re imprisoned at 
Jackson I s Bay 11 wi th the mountains at their back, with the sr,a in 
their front, and v:i th no money in their pockets 11 • He questioned 
the nr:ea for furthCJr aid for the settleJT1cmt, suggestinc; tho.t the 
best solution was for the settlers to lEnve. NZPD, 1877, Vol 
XXVII, p .11 77. 
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resolution asking the Government to appoint a Royal Comrrission "to 

set at rest the very unsatisfactory and conflicting reports regardinp; 

1 
the actual condition of the Jackson's Bay Special Settlement." 

H.1. Robinson, the Chairnan, hastened to add that the Council was 

not saying the settlement had been misrruma,ged, nor had it any 

intention "of impugning the conduct or action of any person in 

connection with it. 112 'l'he Colonial Secretary consulted Bonar, who 

naturally believed an inquiry was unnecessary, since all the- reports 

of the Resident Agent were available amongst the correspondence ~Qth 

the Minister for ItrJI1igration. He advised the members of the County 

Council to visit Jackson I s Bay to clear any doubts they might hold. 3 

The Government were only too. ready to comply with this suggestion. 

Pollen felt that the information about the settlement was "full and 

reliable", and the expense of a Commission of Inquiry unnecessa.ry. 4 

lrJ.ter in the year however, the matter was again raised, this time 

in the House of Representatives by Edmund Barff, menfuer for Hokitika. 5 

Since Atkinson's Government rad be·en defeated, Barff felt that the 

new Government might be persuaded to take some action. Barff told 

1 R.L. Robinson to Pollen, 16 Jul 1877, (No 1), :fuTI~, 1877, H-28., 
p.l • 

2 ibid. 

3 Bonar to Pollen, 23 Aug 1877, ibid. 

4 Undersecretary to Robinson, 27 Aue 1877, (No 2), ibid, p.2u 

5 Barff, 11 a typical miners' representative" came to· New Zeala.ncl in 
the gold rush to the V✓est Coast. From 1868-70 I,Jffi for ··.'/estlancl 
South, 1876-79 lvJ-IR for Hokitika. In 1878 he was defeated, the 
two seats being gained by R.C. Reid ancl Seddon. l\'DB, Vol I, p.39 
Barff was a member of the Select Committee on So:~ithern Settlements 
in 1872, but later headed a strong opposition to the Jackson's Bay 
settlement, as earlier he had opposed the Otago settlerr~nt at 
J;iartin's Bay. His opposition was shown in the Hokitika newspaper 
he edit'ted, the S:v_er:,ing star. 
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the Premier, Sir GBorge Grey, that an inquiry into the settlement 

was urgently needed, but had been refusea. by the previous Government. 

. 1 
Grey was conciliatory and promised an answer in a few days. The 

few days lengthened into weeks. In November, Charles Woolcock, 

member for Grey Valley and late Provincial Secretary of Westland, 

repeated the request. Grey replied that a commission would be 

appointed during the summer recess. 
2 

But the· Government, v.rishing to a void such expenditure, sent 

several members_ of parliament to the settlement instead, to see for 

themselves the condition of the settlers. Accompanied by .!:Sonar and 

Mueller, Macandrew, Captain Fraser and Gisborne inspected Smoothwater 

Valley and Arawata township •. Only Bonar and 1/.ueller saw the rest of 

the settlement, since :Macandrew became ,ill, and the other two 

members felt they were unable to nnke the journey. Macfarlane 

thought it unfortunate that they should reimin at Jackson's Bay, since 

they saw only what even he admitted was "the worst part" •3 But 

r,:acandrev, expressed hin:self satisfied with what he saw, and gave 

J,iacfarlane instructions to "push ahead quickly114 with the jetty 

and send the plans to Blackett in Wellington. Both Bonar and kueller 

v;ere highly pleased with thP. settlement. 

1 23 Oct 1877; NZPD, 1877, Vol XXVI, p.4-25. 

2 Grey claimed that he had already announced this at the time of 
Barff's question in October. NZPD, 1877, Vol XXVII, p.330, 

3 1':acfarlane to Patten, 18 Mar 1878, (Encl in No 7), AJHR, 1878, 
D-6, p.4. 

4 ibid. 11,acandrew v,as interested in the settlement, since his own 
scheme at kartin 1 s Bay to the south had suffered similar problems. 
An ironicA.l situation rnse in 1876 when the rema.ining settlers 
at 1:artin 1 s Bay petitioned the Government to be allowed the same 
privileges as the Jackson I s Bay settlers. They were informed that 
the people 1111st now rely on themselves. LG.Douglas, l,;artfo '2-
Ba,:y: S~tt_lement, p.85. 
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Captain b'raser did not share these views. he founcl the people 

in a "state of barbarism such as they might be expected to be found 

in if they were placed on one of the Pacific Islands and left wholly 

1 
to themselves. 11 The settlers were not allowed to leave; the 

Resident Agent held_ despotic powers; he was prejudiced against many 

of the settlers and allowed them to get into debt, and he did not 

provide sufficient employment. ;l'here was no one else to help the 

settlers, for M.acf'arlc'l.ne was postmaster, 11 he was the Education 

Bo2.rd; he was. the School Com11,i ttee; and above all, he was the 

Resident :Magistrate and held courts with the assistance of a 

,2 
policerran. 11 The Italians had tolcl Fraser that it would be better 

f th ha. th b . S" . 5 or em a· ey een in ~oeria. 

The reason for the widely differi:i:i,g opinionp can perhaps be 

explained through Fraser's last statement. He talked to the 

Gerrrans and Italians; Eacandrew was greeted by a de JU tation of 

English-speald.ng settlers ana. discussed the settlement with 

Macfarlane; both were favourabl'E; disposed toward the settlement. 

Fraser had been prejudiced against the settlement from the beginning. 

1-ie went to Jackson's Bay deternd.ned to prove his preconceived opinion, 

determined to find fault with the management and the conditions. 

He heard the grievances of those who expected more than the Government 

was prepared to give. The Italians cornphlned to him that they got 

work only three days a week. This was their ration according to the 

conditions of settlement, but both they and Fraser were unaware of 

1 NZPD, 1878, Vol XXVIII, p.589 ~ 

2 ibid .. 

3 ibid. 
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any such conditions, or of the fact th9.t !viacfarlane had provided 

more work than they had been entitled to i'or the first two years of 

settlement. Yet the fact renuins that Fraser did find proof for some 

of his claims. Stripped of all exaggeration and misconception, 

his statements provide a contrast to -i:;he sanguine reports of 

l{acfarlane. 

Fraser did not support the idea of an inquiry, for he believed 

l the l:rovernment was "always making inquiries and whitewasbing peuple ." · 

He wondered, 11 w~y was not the thing stamped out at once'? 11 The 

Government bad a duty to rerrove the settlers f'rom Jackson's Bay 

which had me'rely been 11 the hobby of a gentleman no longer in the 

2 
colony. 11 Others beside Fra_ser were not satisfied with the 

favourable reports which resulted from the visit. Barff in 

particular still wanted an inquiry to be made. On asking Grey why 

the promised inquiry had not taken place, he was informed that the 

visit of Government officials was considered ad~quate, and their 

reports satisfactory. The Government was now endeavouring to carry 

on the settlement "upon the principle of self-reliance. 113 

For Barff this was but a reconaissance of the battleground. 

4 His main attack was :hunched a fortnight later, and he had for 

arrununi tion a petition sent to him by the settlers, the most important. 

item among the 11 scores of letters" about the settlement he had 

received in the past three years. Copies of the petition were also 

sent to Gisbome and Macandrew1 and Barff presented it as if it was the 

1 ibid. 

2 ibid. Presumably Fraser meant Bonar. 

3 ibid, p .104, 11 Aug 1878. 

4 ibid, pp.558-560, 29 Aug 1878. 
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unanimous opinion of all the settlers. He was supported in this by 

1 
Vincent Pyke, member for Dunstan, and R.H.J. Ree-..\:)s, member for 

Grey Valley. Woolcock, alsofor Grey Valley, disagreed with the 

claims of mismanagement. He hao visited the settlement, which the 

others rad not, ana believed all necessary elements for success were 

a,bsent, so that "even angels from heaven could not conduct it in such 

2 
a manner as to rrake it a success. 11 Reeves took up the argument. 

He had little faith in the abilities of angels i'rom heaven, but he 

knew that the ~ettlement would have been a success, but for the 

11 gross jobbery and peculation113 which had occurred there. 

Resurrecti~g the old idea of personal profit, and Bonar' s interest 

in the Wai para, 4 he claimed .tha t in the expenditure of government 

funds he could show that the1·e had beei;i "certain shady transactions -

transactions which would make the hair of the honourable menbers 

stand on end. 11 'l'he treatment of :;he settlers had been like that 

received 11 in -;;he olden days by the prisoners at Macquarie Harbour. 11 

Other members did ·their best to temper the argument. Stout, 

Iviinister for Imrnigra tion, said that the Resident Agent was on his 

way to the capital and bad already requested an inquiry into the 

5 

1 Pyke blamed the mismanagement of the settlenBnt on the \'.'estland 
Govemrrent. He trcould not understand how the settlement, if 
properly managed, could be a failure 11 , and smugly claimed ths.t the 
Vincent County Council vmuld vd llingly take over cont;rol and nake 
a success of the settlement. ibid, p.560. 

2 ibid. Woolcock' s atti tuae had changed radically from the time he 
visited Jackson's Bay in February 1876, v1hen his report wus full 
of great hopes for the settlerrent. (Woolcock to bonar, Encl in 
No 3, AJJ,Q, 1876, No4, p.9) Continuing adverse publicity could 
have influenced his opinion. 

3 t!_ZPD) 1878, Vol XXVIII, p.560 • 

4 Bonar and the ~!'~ were not named. Reeves claimed tha.t the 
imn<:igerrent of the settlement v,,as in the hands of "one or two 
gentlemen who resided in Hoki tika", who were interested "directly 

or indirectly" in the "steamer which plied to Jackson's Bay." ibid 

5 ibid• 
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ch_arges made against him. 'l'his came as a surprise to Barff. 

Atkinson, who perhaps lmew more about the settlement than any other 

member, suggested that Barff reserve the crarges he was llE.king 

against persons who were absent, and bring them before the Commission 

f I . 1 
o nquiry. 

Wt1y had the G-ovemment decided now to grant a CorrJnission of 

Inquiry after refusing one so often? Before the middle of 1878 

an inquiry had been unnecessa, ry; official reports, petitions 1·rom 

the settlers, visits of officials proved that the majority of the 

settf.ers were satisfied, and, provided the works were completed, the 

settlement woula have a chance of success. but these assumptions 

were based on vain hopes for the future, be it the discovery of gold 

or cml, the establishment of private industry, the continuance of 

Government aid, or the building of a jetty. In February 1878 the 

situation never looked more hopeful. The settlers were established 

on their land, a saw-mill was being built, and Iv:acandrevv had given his 

word that a jetty would be constructed. Within a few months the 

atmosphere had changed. Uncertainty over employment, stop-go public 

works, the fear that the Government was to abandon the settlerrent, 

the instructions to cease work on ,;he jetty, and the wrangling at the 

saw-mill, all underntlned the morale of even the most stalwart settlers • 

.1.·or the less hardy it s:p3lt the end of their encJeavours. Within the 

l ibid. The motion passed was "That the Government be requested to 
take im1,ediate steps to cause a public and impartial inquiry to 
be held into the working of the Jackson's Bay opecial Settlafi!ent 
and thA.t any persons who may feel themselves lc 6grieved may hB.ve 
ample opportuni.ty afforded them of giving evidence on oath before 
any tribunal which may be appointed." ibid, p.559, 
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settlement the bitterness grew between the settlers whose hopes were 

crushed, and the Resident Agent who received the blame ±'or all that 

had gone wrong at Jackson's Bay. As an agent of the Government he 

personified everything that Ghe settlers disliked about the Government, 

Not all the settlers were opposed to Macfarlane himself, but those 

who were quickly spread the infection to others, especially to the 

foreign imrrj_grants often influenced against the Resident Agent from 

the time of their arrival. They were ready to believe the worst about 

Macfarlane and .the chances of the settlement. 

Macfarlane was finally forced to change l1is previous opinion 

that an inquiry was unnecessary. Only by the investigation of 

accusations and grievances by impartial judges, would his own name 

be cleared and all parties satisfied. Thus would the settlers and the 

settlement be free to start anew, cleansed of the grudges which had 

built up during its existence. That the official agent should call for 

an inquiry, as well as the settlers and inte1:ested pe:csons outside the 

settlement, i'orced the Government into action. 

The accusations nade ai:-:ainst fr,acf\arlane rray also have had some 

bearing upon the l:rovernment' s decision to appoint a commission. The 

petition ,cisked that "a minute and sear•ching enquiry berm.de", and 

listed. some 11 of the many matters callin1_; ror investigation111 - that 

the money granted for the settlenent had been spent unwisely, that 

the men had oft.en been kept waiting i'or payment, and then forced iD 

accept an order on JV:arks I store; and that tneir names 11:'ld been signed 

to vouch9rs without their knowledge. The petitioners felt that they 

could not stay at Jackson's Bay with any hope of estabHshing names 

--------· -------------~--------~-----
1 1/.ichael Dwan to G-isborne, 8 Aug 1878, IM78/905. 
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Allegations of 

nri smanc1.gement and hints of embezzlement and forgery were more 

serious than any levelled previously ctt those in cmrge of the 

settlenent. Even though the Government were sceptical of ma.ny of' 

2 
the si6natures, an inquiry would have to be rrade. 

Pressures were brought to bear from other quarters as well. 

German settlers at• Jackson I s Bay complained to the Gerrran Gonsul 

about the lack of work and their inability to support their f'~nJ.lies. 3 

At first the Government dismissed such charges, repeating inforn:ntion 

given by the Resident Agent. Since all settlers were allowed a 

lirni ted amount of work, he would not rrake an exception of' the 

------------------------------------
1 ibid. The settlers who signed were: Michael Dwan, John Callery, 

Carl Bielansky (Belamsky), J1achael Broddinak, John Sporra, .N,icmel 
Donitz, l<'ranz Zimrnerrrnnn, Johan Lehrke (J.Jearke), 11:atijas 
Schumlenoski (Shamilifski), August Karkau (Karkow), Gustaf I(arkau, 
Johan Stellar, Bernard Halrmnn (Reilmann), John Lurdoch, Thomas 
Beveridge, John Beveridge, August Rosanoski, John Clarke, Johann 
Stobbo, Valentin Bielski (Belski), Ja cob Shoplisky ( Ghoplifski), 
Robert 1·:cGlashan, _ Lawarance lvfoli-lashan, Joseph Revert, Joseph 
Cirisky (?), Carl t'ritzki, Anton .lViax, John Cronin, Bartholomew 
Doherty, Patrick Swan, William Baurrneister, Vlil.Liam Ray, J.;artin 
Klimpel (Klemfel), l~ils J\Jilsson, George Smith, Jolm Jaques. 
Of the 36 men, 15 wei"e English-sv3aking, 21 Poles or t:.:.erm.ans. 
'l'here vm.s some difficu 1 ty in recognizing names from signa illres, 
especially where spelljn0 differed f'rom the official returns. 
The men Broddinak, 2iporra, and JJoni tz made tbeir marks; the 
signatures of Ttioma.s and Jolm Beveridge are in the same hand -
John Beveridge told the Commissioners that his father signed f'or 
him without his knowledge. AJ.HR, 1879, H-9A, p.29. The petitions 
were copied out by George A~a-; schoolmaster, who did not sign 
them. Adams .had been accustomed to copying out letters i'or 
settlers, correcting spelling and grarnrrar. ibid, p.31. 

2 Eliott, in a memo on the petition sent to l.acandrevr, noted, 28 
Aug 1878, "It is very doubtful ,\hether many of the persons vJ.1 o 
signed the petition understood what they were putting their 
names to." H'i78/895. The Commission vk.s to prove his suspicions 
correct. 

3 Kelling to Colonial Secretary, :,2 ,Jun Hl78, IM78/2794. 
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1 
Gennans. But the letters from the German Consul added weight to 

the demands for a commission of inquiry. 

The Gommissioners were appointed on 18 l~ovember 1878, when a 

Royat Commission was issued by the Governor in Council. The choice 

did not please everyone. Barff had already arranged w:i. th the 

Minister for Immigration that Judge Ward artl ;; • Sperrey be appointed, 

2 
and presumed that this "understanding11 would be carried out. B~t 

neither nan was available,.and those selected were Dr ~iles, Caleb 

Wnitefoord, and 1ienry Bunny. 3 The Commission was delayed in commencing 

l Macfarlape to Macandrew, ll~ Aug 1878, IM.78/944-. 

2 NZPD, 1878, Vol XXX, p.1297,• 1 l\Jov lt78. When Ward ( Charles Ward, 
district judge t'or Vvestla:od, Southland and Utago ), was contacted 
about the Juckson's ,Bay inquiry, he informed the Unaersecretary 
for Justice that he would have no ti,me to spare, adding the 
comn:ent, 11 How on earth or water do you get at the place?" IM78/895. 

3 Joseph Giles (1832-1930), was born in Somersetshire; his study of 
medicine was interrupted by the Crimean 'Nar. He was stationed at 
Scutari where he met Florence Nightingale. On Completing his 
studies he errQgrated to New Zealnnd (1859), took up farming; spent 
a few months at Gabriel' s Gully, and tl1en served as surgeon with 
the 1st Waikato Regiment. Giles becarrie involved in journalism, v,as 
editor of the New Zealander and later the Nelson Examiner.. He became 
V/arden and ~~esident 1.:ac;is tra te at Westport and Reef ton, then 
magistrate in Wanganui. After 15 1wnths there he was appointed 
Undersecretary for Land, Mines and Immigration. In 1878 he took 
up duty as magistrateand Comrnissioner of Crown La~ds at 1-lokitika. 
Giles was a cJassical scholar, a. poet, and a supporter of temperance 
and no-license. DNB, Vol I, p.293. As Undersecretary for Immigration 
Giles bad handledmuch of the correspondence concerning Jackson's Bay. 
f~~b Whitefoord (1839-1891) was born in 'l'asmania; he gained a 
cadetship in the Victorian police, rising to inspector of mounted 
police. He came with the gold rush to the West Coast, and in 1867 
was appointed warden, and 1869 Resident fa.gis tra te ±'or Grey Valley; 
traDsferred to Kaiapoi and Rangiora in 1875. ibn,Vol II, p.498 
~~ Bunni (1823-1891), an English solicitor and attorney of the 
Queen I s Bench before he ernigra ted to· Wellington _in 11:.153, where he 
practised for a number of years. He owned land :in the \'fairarapa, 
was Member of Wellington rrovincial Council, 1864-1875; from 1871 
Provincial Secretary and. Treasurer, and as ilepu ty Superintendent, 
responsible f'or winding up the affairs of the Province, after 
abolition. From 1865-81, he was MHR for Viairarapa~ ibid, Vol I,p.120 
Altnough Giles had been concerned with the. settlement, neither of 
the other rren had been involved. 
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its task1 because the steamer Stella which had been allocated for its 

use was not immediately availAble •. It was not until March 1879 that 

the vomr;j_ssioners assembled at Hokitika. For Giles, who was 

waiting there, the delay caused some anxiety. 2 But on the morning 

of 3 r.;arch the Inquiry officially began in the Resident Magistrate I s 

courthouse in Hokitika. The proceedings were interrupted by a ten

day visit to Jackson's 'Bay to hear the staterrents of settlers there, 

and inspect the settlement site. By 10 April3 the vornmissioners 

vmre satisfied _they had heard enough to prepare their report. 

The Commissioners, besides inquiring into the p2ti tion and 

' the grievances of the settlers, were instructed to report on other 

IIBtters concerning the settl~ment: the further employment of 

N.acfarlane, the building of the jetty, .and the necessity of public 

works, They were told \'what the Government desire is a full and 

exhaustive report upon the past working and the future prospects of 

the settlement. 11 Karamea was to be visited, and if it vv-as 

necessaTJ, steps taken to remove the settlers f'rom the Kararnea 

settlement. 4 

One of these matters l'ad already been decided upon. In 

September 1878 H.J .H. Eliott,. the Undersecre"cary for Immigration, 

informed the Fublic Works Department that in future it would .pay 

half the salary of the Resident Agent at Jackson's Bay, while the 

1 Originally granted sixty days before reporting, the time was 
extended to ninety, and then 150 days. AJtlR, 1879, H-9,p.2. 

2 Giles to Undersecretacy for Grown Lands, 17 Ji'eb 1879, Ilvi79/167 

3 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, pp.1-4 .• 

4 Col. Whitmore (for Il'lin for Immigration), to l:$unny, Giles and 
Vlhitefoord, 17 Jan 1879, -A<2'1-IR, 1879, H-9,p.l. 
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1 
Immigration Department would pay the other half. The question of 

the need :t'o r a Resident Agent then came under consideration. IDliott 

pointed out to the Wri.nister :t'or Irnrnigra tion that no more special 

settlers were likely to be sent to Jackson's Bay, and that no vote 

2 
had been taken :t'or "Gl:le settlement. 

received three months' notice. 

As a result the Resident Agent 

The letter of dismissal Wd.s a great shock to Macfarlane, a blow 

which the cold official language did not soften: 

The Govermpent do not deem it advisable to continue 

your service as Resident Agent.... I am to convey 

' to you the thanks of the Government for the manner 

in which you have perfor:med your duties under the 

very exceptional circumstances conr;iected with the 

formation of a special settlement in a rerrote part 

of the Colony.3 

Eacfarlane was to continue, however, in the other appointments he held, 

such as Hesident :Magistrate. It seemed to faacfarlane that he was 

being deserted - f'irst by the settler,s, then by the G-overnrnent. 

He had hoped that the Gornmission of Inquiry would prove th.:L t the 

settlement was a worthwhile prospect, that given time it would 

succeed. He asked the Government that his salary as Gold Receiver, 

Resident bagistrate, and Registrar of .tiirths, Deaths, and karriages 

(at present £80 a year) be augmented, since it me! been rnerel_y 

-----------~----------.. ~---... --------, 
1 Eliott to Undersecretary for.Public Works, 20 Sep 1878, (No 317), 

Hr:78/1047. 

2 Eliott to Stout, 26 Sep 1878, ibid. 

3 Eliott to Macfarlane, 1 Oct 1878, (No 357), ibid. 
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nominal wh.le he received the higher salary of H.esident Agent. 

There were many tt1ings at the settlement which required supervision, 

such as the c,jllection of rents, and p.iblic works. f,;acfarlane 

felt that, having spent so much money on these, the Government would 

not be disposed to let the works go to ruin "for want of' a little tiL,ely 

1 
attention." But the I lrovernment was waiting f'or the results of the 

Commissioners' report before it would commit itself to I1;acfarlane's 

proposals. 

The Commissioners rad a difficult ta.sk, lVJ.ost of the grievances 

laid before them were trivial - personal disputes and grudges which 

2 
had rankled in the minds of settlers. It soon became clear that 

the petition rad simply been· a vehicle to uring about the inquiry and 

tbat those who signed were more interested in their ovm personal 

complaints tl'1an in the wider charges listed in the petition. ln 

±'act, for most of the men, the petition they sicned was very 

different from the final copy. Most disclaimed a.11 knowledge of the 

second and f'ourth charges, which ·concerned the forgery of names and 

the misuse of vouchers. The petitioners also disagreed among 

thernsel ves. Callery claimeJ that fourdoch and lJoherty drew up the 
7. 

petition,:> but 1Joherty said that he knev. nothing of some of' the 

allegations. 4 His words w,ore repeated by bichael Dwan: "I 

1 Macfarlane to 0but, 16 Dec 1878, IM.78/13li-9. 

2 T11e Commissioners wrote about the triviality of such cases, "it 
will sea rcely be expected that we should enlarge upon the grievance 
of tbe settler when f,ir Marks ch.qrged twice l'o r a box of nntcbes, 
and in whose breast the wrong had rankled. 11 AJH~, 1877, H-9, p.11. 

3 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.21. 

4 ibid, p.25. 
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only s:igned with regard to the truth of the i'init and third 

1 
chlrges." '.l'he Germans too rad little idea of what the petition 

really said. Johann Sporra stated that, 

I did not lmow the contents of the petition when I 

signs=,d it. Cal.lery brought it to me. I did not 

understand English. I did not sign U(Y name, I made 

a cross. I understood it was because Ii1r Macfarlane 

did not give us work enough, and many other things, 

b t h t 2 
u the real c arges I knew nothing abou • 

vVhile the Gommissioners were at Jackson's nay, lliichael and Pa.trick Dwan, 

Doherty and Callery withdrew their names 1'rom the petition. They 

told Giles and Whitefoord that when they signed they had been assured 

that there was proof of' the charges made in the petition. After 

hecJ.ring the evidence given to the Commissioners at Jackson's Bay, 

they Viere SA.tisfied that the charges were false; had they been 

aware of this they v1ould not h9.Ve signed.3 

The Commissioners s r)oke sharply in their summary of the si tuat :ion. 

They believed that the petition had been drawn up w:i th 11easy 

recklessness", in a "spirit of much animosity against the Resident 

Agent". 'i~veryone who signed it took it for granted that ''someone 

else would be able to prove the statements". Such a document, vrhich 

md been read in Parliament and published in newspapers, hs.d contributed 

---------------
1 ibid, p.26. 

2 ibid, p.34• 

-------~-

3 ibid, p.3. Earlier two settlers, fl';artin Klimpel and Nils Nilsson, 
had withdrawn their sit;rotures. Nicholson, the manager of' the 
saw-'-mill, wrote to Macfarlane for the men, wt10 claimed their 
si[';natures had been obtained through "gross misrepresentatj ons". 
'1'he other petitioners would not allow tliem to remove their mui:es. 
Nicholson to Jr.acfarlctne, 8 Aug rn78, IM78/905. 
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largely to the appoj.ntmmt and expense of a couanission of inquiry, 

yet upon examination had bef:n found "in every statement which is not 

sheltered again t contradiction by its vagueness, to be sub:,.fantially 

1 
untrue." 

Likewise the stateip.ents rmde in Parliament provea unfounded. 

As vri th the settlers, many of the charges were based upon hearsay 

or rnisunderstai dings. On asking Reeves to prove his claims of 

"gross jobbery and peculation", ancl "shady transactions", 2 the 
. ' 3 

Comrrd.ssioncrs were constantly referred to Barf'f, for Reeves had 

based his argument on Barff I s statements in Parliarnent and current 

reports ab~ut L,he settlement. The Commission adri1onished Ree·,es for 

his allegations and "regretted that he so readily ,-,ssumed their 

truth, and that his language in relatipn to them was not more 

measured and restrained. 114 Similar reproof awaited Barff. His 

belief in allegations which had proved spurious although 1-::is personal 

acquaintance with some of the men had nnde him trust their word, had 

brought his other accusations und .r suspicion. The most serious of 

these was the accusation that in 1876 Bonar had supplied the settlers 

with dct1,aged potatoes at exorbitant prJ_ces. 5 

1 AJHR, 1879, H-9, p.5. 

2 Bunny to Reeves, 8, 11 Mar 1879, A_JI:IB, 1879, H-9.l.., pp.85, 59. 

3 Reeves to Bunny, 10 J.Jar 1879, ibid, p.85. In one rrntter, whf're 
Reeves had supported Barff, concerning the sA.le of poor CJUali ty 
potatoes to the settlers, he later stated that the only vri tness 
he .h'.lc1 to prove this charge was novr cJead. 

4 AJHR, 1879, H-9, p.3. 

5 See note :3' above ~ 
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The Commissioners found trot this statoment had caused them 

11 more time and trouble to investigate tmn even the petition. 111 The 

evidence led thern to conclude tm t the rumour was current in 

lloki tika, only, that the settlers were entirely unaware of it, and 

that Barff had based bis clairn upon an incom:_,lete knowledge of the 

. t t· 2 si ua ion. 

Captain Fraser also ITB.de erroneous accusations. The Commissioners 
/ 

were exasperated with the way in which exaggerated and unfounded 

statements had ~:c:en accepted as truth. Fraser had recomn1ended the 

Commissioners to consult John Murdoch, whom he regarded as "an 

intelligent settler, who should have been a member of the County 

Council. 113 The latter belief was sh=l.red bj Murdoch. 

Ji.:urdoch was the chief framer of the petition arnl an expert 

collector of grievances, for himself ana others. His animosity for 

tacfarlane lu.d gra.:.:ually built up since his arrival with the first 

group of settlers in January 1875. Always amongst those ready to 

cause trouble, he had preps.red a long list of ITB,tters to be dealt with 

by the Corrwci.ssioners. They were far from shs.rini:i; Fraser's enthusiasm 

for the man. With more than c.,. tinge o:f sarcasm, they wrote: 

"the intelligence of Mr I.'1urdoch we have had some opportunity of 

appreciutine; in the course of our inquiry ••• but we have not considered 

the quest· on of whether he ought to have been a member of the County 

Council. 114· On reaching the settleffi9nt they h':'i.d sought the aid of 

someone who could collect "the floating rumours 1:cbout the settlement 

1 AJliR, 1879, H-9, p.5. 

2 ibid, p.6. 

3 ibid. Murdoch carne from Scotland, where he h.c;,d been a navvy. 
Ml.!11, 1879, H-9A, P• 73. 

4 ~.J]R, 1879, H-9, p.6 .. 
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which had so long filled tm air", ancl in this Murdoch surpassed 

their expectations. He brought before them "a great abundance", 

not only complaints rBspecting the general rranagernent of the settlement, 

but also private grievances against the Resident Agent, a.na. "every 

ground of quarrel with th'.-1 t officer which he ma.y at any time have 

heard alleged by any other being. 111 The Commissioners treated his 

accusations with caution, for their inqLliry into the petition. had 

taught them that "no charges of any kind or against any person 
I. 

rrade by persons .who framed the petition ought to be deemed vvorthy 
. 2 

of the smallest credit until proved by proper evidence. 11 Murdoch's 

sketchy evid~nce showed that their severe strictures were justified • 

. Repeatedly he contradicted hi~self, or could not find proof for his 

statements, or persisted in believing i~ rra tters v1hich haa alr,.ady 

proved false. His typicaJ. retort wa.s, "I only know from hearsay 11 • 
j 

The Commissioners reported that 1:urdoch showed "a great want of the 

fa.cul ty of appreciating the bearing of facts of evidence, 114 that he 

had proved onJy that the Commissioners had no "defect of patience", 

and that they rn.d been so rely tried by his "endless and unprofitable 

iteration of wha.t was either erroneous, or frivolous, or admitted. 115 

In their summary the Commissioners were even more scathing. 

l\iurdoch had been lar6ely responsible for the instigation of the 

InqJ.iry, and it was 

a rmtter of simple justice to the Resident Agent to say 

that the undeserved. obloquy under which he has so long 

1 ibid, p.7~ 

2 ibid, p.6. 

3 AJJ-I]., 1879, H-9A, p.19; the rest of 11;urdoch 1 s evidence, pp.5-7, 
19-21, 22, 2j, 24-36. 

4 !~}IB, 1879, H-9, p.10. 

5 ibid. 
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laboured is due ••• to the ma.lignant pertinacity with 

which John 11,;urdoch h1s traduced him, more than any 
1 

other single cause. 

But if the Commission of Inquiry vindicated Macfarlane, and 

cleared ins name, 2 i.t also brought fo light many of the faults of 

the settlerrent, and the misunderstandings which both settlers and 

rmrn11:,ernent laboured under. It was shown that there was a readiness 

to beli'eve rumours, even of the most exaggerated kind. 'l'he foreign 

settlers were specially susceptible to this largely because of the 

language difficulty. In many cases they md received advice from men 

who opposed the Resident Agent, advice which worked to their 

detriment. One such example :was cited by the Commissioners. A 

Gernan who settled at the Smoothwater built his house near the river's 

edge, against all warnings f'rom tacfarlane that there would be 

floods and that there was a safer site on a terrace nearby. He 

informed the Conanissioners that he had been told that the Resident 

Agent wanted t1im to leave his land because there was gold in it, 

3 and that the H.esident Agent 111anted it for himself. !1iany of the 

foreign immigrants had never seen the Condi t}.or:s._o_f_ S~ttle~. 

?ranz J,;ax, a Gernan settler, said, "I never thought to ask for 

the regulations, and Mr kacfarlane never told me them. 114 Hence 

1 ibid. 

2 The Commissioners wrote "Of' the numerous charges brought against 
the Resident Agent, some are simply false and slanderous, some 
misdirected and point.less, and son.e merely petty and personal ••• 
All the spleen of the settlement, the discontent of some, and the 
rancorous animosity of others have been directed against him. 11 

ibid, p.12. 

3 ibid, p.13. 

4 AJHR, 1879, H-9A, p.15. 
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their unlimited expectations of the Government. Had there been a 

better dissemination of inf'ormtion, had the _q:mditions of 

Settlerrent been explained to them, they might not .have been so 

disappointed. 

The Inquiry showed too the readiness of some settlers, ana of 

people outside the settlement, to accuse indiscriminately and v,ithout 

proof. If this was true at the time of the Inquiry, it v,as also 

true earlier, when adverse publicity hindered the progress of the 

settle11Bnt and.discouraged potential settlers. Tbe pettiness of most 

of the cornp.laints reflected the way in which small t,1ings could loom 

disproportionately large in the minds of people in a small, 

isolated cominuni ty. Forced to live am work shoulder to shoulder, 

with inbuilt tensions i'rom differing nationalities and languages, 

there was little release for the frictJ on which grew up. When 

finally it appeared that the Government was to abandon the settlenent, 

many were only too willing to leave. 

Tbe inexperience of the settlers, had also worked agp.inst them. 

Ignoring the advice of the Resident Agent, the Geroons had settled 

at .::imoothwater, where the land was of inferior quality. In their 

reckless felling of' timber into the river, the settlers increaseu. the 

ch,mce of flooding. Similar lllck of forethought occurred where the 

land along the river edge was cleared, and soil erosion followed. In 

the opinion of the Commissioners thA selectfon of land at the 

Smoothwater, and its allotment to early settlers, was one of the 

mistakes contributing to the ill success of the settlement. 1 

1 AJHR, 1879, H-9, p.14. 
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They gave threo other major reasons for its failure. The 

conditions of settlement, which had never received legal recognition, 

were inadequate, especially for settlers vtlth large families. Early 

caution, when applicants from the West Coast were advised not to 

go to Jackson I s Bay b_ecause their families were too large, was later 

forgotten, especially when the Central Government began to send 

foreign irrm.igrants. Tl1is, to the Commissioners, was 11 to court 

failure", for the foreigners were not only destitute ancl inexperienced, 

b t 1 t 'bl t . d · · l u a so suscep ;i.. e o every rumour an wrong impression. 

A second cause, they decided, was the Goverrm1ent manageirent of 

the store and the demoralizing effect of credit. The store removed 

11 all inducement to that strict frugality" which was indispensable for 

success. The Resident Agent, in tr.>ring ,to collect the debts, 

2 
encountered increasing animosity from the settlers. Although the 

11 truck11 system was not in fact practised, arrangerrents had never been 

entirely unsatisfactory. The Commissioners, as elsewhere in the 

Inquiry, judged in favour of the Resident Agent. W11ile questioning 

his integrity in allowing such debts to occur, they found that 

3 "he is entitled to :;;. lenient judgement in this nn tter. 11 'l'hey argued 

that if 11·,acfarlane had been stricter in the supply of stores 118 would 

.have been accused of even greater 11 tyranny and oppression". 

A third reason, and to the Gommi ssioners the most imoortont, 

for the f,dlure of the settlement -v✓as the lack of private 

1 ibid, pp.14-5. 11A number of needy ana ignorant persons in the 
circumstances in which they wsre placed would be peculiarly liable 
to be discouraged to a degree sufficient to insure failure, if 
thero were any who m1de it a business to :fill their ears with 
rliischievous statements and rumours, perhans f'or the very purpose 
of getting rid of them in order that they might themselves acquire 

· on easy terms the interests so abandoned." 

2 'rhe clebts now stood at £3,800, ibid, p.15. 

3 ibid, 
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t . 1 
en erprise. The settlement had been planned for immigrants of 

little capital as well as businessmen, but only the first h.ld bee:n 

given any aid, although both \,ere essential to the settlement. With 

capitalists deterred by the lack of suitable facilities, especially 

a jetty, and by lack of Goyernment encouragement, no sources of 

extra employment had been provided for the settlers once government 

assistance ceased. foost of the settlers could not rely on their 

land alone, no matter how optimistic the Resident Agent might be. 

The Reside.nt .Agm t' s task had been particularly thankless. 

Bearing the brunt of the rrr-migement, of the se:ttlers cou,p.:.aints about 

the authorities, and of the blame for mismanagement, Macfarlane had 

seen his hopes for the settlement fade •. But they had not died 

completely and with the findings of the Comnri.ssion came renewed 

faith in the settlement. The settlers who rema.ined did so because 

they believed in the settlement. If the Commissioners I recomn.enua tions 

were heeded by the li-overnment, the future of the settlement r:ould be 

assur·ed. 

Yet the recommendations of the Commissioners really showed how 

little had been acl1ieved in the four years of settlement. For 

what they advised v,ere the very things which Bonar had planned in 

the beginning and which had been repeatedly requested and refused in 

the following y,.:;ars. 'l.1he attraction of indus·cry; saw-mills; repairs 

to existing mad works and work on tl1e Haast and Paringa tracks: a 

steam launch - it had all been said before. And most important, said 

l A report on the Martin's Bay Settlement, rmde in 11372, also 
included this as a reason for failure. The other two reasons 
given were isolation, and the regulations. l.G. Douglas, ~rt:in's 
Bay Settlernen~, pp. 70-72. It is inter-"'sting to note that, 
although the Jackson's .oay Conunissioners questioned the 
regulaU ons, they did not question tJrn choice of site •. 
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the Gornnissioners, 11 ••• if' we ID3.Y be allovted to paraphrase an ancient 

saying, to the question, V/ha t is the first requir,:ment of Jackson I s 

Bay'? we should answer - a jetty; and to the question, What is 

the second'! - we should answer - a jetty; and if asked, What is the 

. 1 
third'! we shocild still answer - a Jetty." The Commissioners also 

recommended that the conditions of' settlement be revised and 

legalized to f'ind out who had forfeited land, and to give those 

who rerrained a legal footing. 

Gould the pieces be rut together again'! Ar, first Ivlac:t'arlane 1 s 

hope seemed well-founded. The Gommissioners lnd advised that he remain 

at the settlement, not as govermnent agent, but as the local Jand 

officer or in some similar position. '.L'11ey pointed out that many of 

the people who had opposed Jvbcfarlane hacJ now left ·the settlement; 

he was no longer in charge of the store; ana indeed he was thfi one 

person most suited to any such job at Jackson's Bay. 

The report of the Commissioners was presented in Parliament 

and ordered to be printed. 2 No doubt many f'elt relieved that at 

JEst such a troublesome rrutter had been dealt with satisfactorily. 

Bunny impressed upon the House that nall that was wanted to rrake 

that settlement a success was the exJ:Bndi ture recommended by the 

commissioners of sometrdng like £2,.JOO to compi.ete the jetty, and 

not to send any more Italian organ grinders down tl1ere to settle. 113 

--~---------------·-...... --
1 ~~1-ffi_, 1879, tt-9, pp.18, 19. '!.'he 11 ancient saying" v.as a remark 

attributed to a surveyor in 1872, 11V/hat is needed firstly in 
Jackson's Bay is a wl.arf; secondly, ..., wn_ii_rf; and thirdly a 
wharf. 11 John Pascoe, Jhe .tiaast is in South V/e_~t~d.:,, ( Wellinc:ton 
1~66), p.l~5. 

2 ~PD, 1879, Vol XX.X.I, pp.452-3, I Aug 1879. Printed as !~HR, 1879 
J:-1-9. l The Report of the Jackson I s Bay ::ipecial Settlement Commission, 
also Corresponc1ence relating to the Karamea Special Settlement); 
H-9A, (Minutes of proceedings, correspondence etc, in connection 
with the Jackson I s Bay Commission); H-9~, ( :::itatement showing 
amount p,da to each settler for .lRbour, quring years H.375, 1876, 
1877 and 1878.) 

3 ~Zl--'V, .L87'.3, Vol XXXI, p.455. 
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Vincent ryke was more sceptical. lie reiterated former claims 

tm t the settlement v.as an "utter f'ailure 11 , although situated in a 

favourable area, and promised tm,t, if' taken over by v incent County 

the story would be different. But Otago I s claims to the southern 

part of ·we s tland were not heeded. Bunny told the members that he 

1 ooked on Jackson's Bay as an important harbour, and he would 

encourage settlement there. From being an impartial observer, he 

had ·become an apostle f'or the settlerru=rnt. 

In the Uppi:,r House, Captain Fraser was unusually reticent 

and probab.ly enbarrassed at having sponsored ,l\;urdoch. He felt, 

in the absence of Bonar, thet he would be "unable to do justice 11 to 

the subject of Jackson's Bay, since he was to ml:ike allusions to 

rrntters which concerned .uonar. However. he could not conceal bis 

11anxiety 11 over the bill for working expenses sent in by the 

Commissioners. He had seen this bill and it h8.cl 1tstartled11 the 

Colonial Treasurer, since it was f'or £800, a "considerable portion" 

of which was f'or "champagne and such luxuries. 111 Fraser's 

asperti ons reflected 11.is 1·eelin['; tila t the Inquiry had been a 

frivolous affair, benefi,ttinr, noone but the Commissioners and the 

't.Yrant' of Jackson's i3ay - namely, the Resident Agent. -But since 

he had recormnendec1 11\lrdoch, who had been ridiculed by the 

Comui.ssioners, and since he had believed in the petition ancl other 

accusations which had proved entirely false, his diflparafement 

is scarcely surprising. By pL.wing blame on the extravagances of 

tl1e Commissioners, he a tte1:.ptea to cnll their abili t,y as judges into 

doubt. In short, he was sAving face. 

--------~ ... ------~--·---~-- ---·--------
1 ibid, p.500. 
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Fraser also raised objections \',h8n the Bill ta impl0mc11 L the 

Cor:i..11d.ssioners I recommond;.itj ons ,-ibout lan-'l at Jackson's Bay, .. 2s 

being a cb ted •1 One clause of tha original Jo.cl1~son' s Bay 

Settlement Bill m1.do provis:i. on for th:, two settlers, Farks at the 

I-Iaast, and Collyer at the Okuru, who had been living in t.he area 

bGforc the r.cttlcmcnt v:as established. Fr.s.::-.or r:c.ni..c:'l to J~novv v1hy 

th2;,e two men should be singled out from the other settlers, sncl 

vrhethcr the ri:::hb of all settlers we 1··e to b0. protected. In thu end 

tht: clause r:as ctruck out in ~he Legislative Council. ThG Act rmc 

fir;:. lly pets sod on 30 August 1880. 2 Th0 control of the lani::l at the 

settl8mcnt pB.ssod to the i::estla.nd District Lo.id Board, v1hil8 money 

from the sale of land was to be used to pay any outstanding debts 

incurred in the establishment afthe settlemEmt. All prcvi.o:.ls 

applications for land m.'1de under the conditions of settlement vrere 

decl·:.red legally valid. As the Commissioners h0.a recommend.ed, suburban 

land/ v;ere redefined as rural lands, B.nd Crown GrDnts could not be 

issued until all debts are pcdd. Thus one side of the aff'air2, at 

Jac]:scm 1 s Bay were attended to, and the Commissioners heeded. 

Their other recommendations went unheeded. For at least a 

year aftf~r the Inquiry, reminrlers v;,?re sent to the Governmont 

abont out:standinc; m· tters. Often the:'!e were minor and easily 

over] ook,,d. One was the repayment of £6 to two settlers, John and 

Rudolf 'l'obian, who ha.a left the settlement in 1876 and claimed th:t 

they hqd been ovGr-cmrged for thGir rent. 'Phe Commissioners decided 

in their f,wour and a-:lvised a refund. In !fay 1880 GilPs informed 

the Immi ~:rn ti.. on Departrr:ent the t; the 'Pobbns h::id cornph:ined to him that 

1 N?;PD, 188'.!, Vol XX)('IJII, p •'+73 • 

2 !:!bi, 18P,O, µp, ?./i/+-2lf7. 
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they had not received t.he money. ::;till rurther cte.i.ay ensued 

as all t.ho reci-t.ape was gone -cnrougn. 1 t vr:1s not until June that 

the long-su1'1'ering setUers were repaid. 

Also over1oolrne1 as tne position of' 1-'atten. :::iince Jackson's 

Bay was no 1.onger a special settlerrent., nis off'ice was redundant. 

During 18()0 he sltlfted. -co l'lapier, ano. in Ju1y asked tne Colonial 

Treasurer if ho wc:::-e entitled t9 any remuneration for __ his . services 

as Officer in Charge of Jackson I s Bay. For n:are than f'igh 0.een r:10nths 

he had undertaken 11 a l.:.'.r.r_;e amount of ad•Ji.tfonal L:.bou~ c1.ncl responsib~.J.-i iy 11 

c.ncl ho felt U-ri.t sone remunerntion v1as r]ue to hirr,. 2 As with the 

. d . v;.·'.S llXl. eq_U3. ve • In Aut,urt El:'..ott ini'orrr":d Patten th.t he woci.ld 

~ 
receive £Z5 for r.ervices '.lt the f.OttlonE"nt.-

Apart fro11, loose enc::i su..-.:h es Uic:stJ, llttle ,;lse 1·,as do110 for 

the f,Gttlem:..:nt. The Governr.'.o.nL had al·Nety:J neecl2d prorr:ptinr:; ·:.,here 

J2.okson 1 s T'c.:; ·:a,. conco:cned. l:ov:, coping with eooncmic troubles, 

:i.;, li~d :t::.tt:i_2 money or Err:e to spen& upon a settler.unt v;hioh nas 

deerr_::;cl a failure. .\t first Lacfarlane clung to his hopos. Although 

h.J.1;:_perecl by luck of' funds, he dir.1 his best to sal ,12.ge -;;hc.t he could. 

L:c.tc in 1830 he inform J the J~nisLcr f'or I;;miuc::.L.:.·::,n tL-•t the 

r;ovc:rnmont bu~lJings at Jo.ol-:scn'n B~:,_y '::o··o rapidJ..:,, aet:rioratine; for 

\:o.nt of rev-d.rs. H.a h·1d neither the 2.uthority nor the ::one~' to 

n.lf:ecly this, but su[;tsestoa that some be solJ before they b;:;o:,.r.c.e 

1 Gilss to U:n.}ernccrofa.(y for Imrnigra ti 011, 14 Eny 1880, IMS0/484. 

2 Po. tten to :~ tkinson, 9 Jul 1830, n:80/618 .. 

3 Eliott to Patten, .3 Aug 188(), ibld. 
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1 
worthless, to provide the funds to pay f'or the repairs of the others. 

In December Macfarlane gained approval to go ahead: the government 

cottages were sold, realizing £29:5:0. 'l'hey had long been empty, 

a sign of the deserted state of the settlement. 

The most important recommendation of the Commissioners was trn 

completion of the jetty. Altl1ough the natter was considered by the 

Government and a proposal to spend £2,500 on a jetty was made, 2 anrl 

al though the amount was placed on the estimates and tBnders called, 

the money was ~ot available. To lf:acfarlane this 3eemed like a death 

warrant, but he would not give up trying. Persistent to the last, in 

June 1881 he and the settlers again asked the Gover, ment to give the 

settlement a new life. Macf!3,rlane pointed out that by a few 

alterations to the jetty plans, the cost of construction cOUld be 

reduced conside1~bly.3 Again he was refused. 

Would the building of the jetty have rrade any difference to 

the fate of the settlement'! The Commissioners, with the agreement 

of many others at the time and since, cited this as the ma,ior · 

cause of failure, since it was connected with ths lack of private 

industry at Jackson 1 s Bay. Perhaps if the jetty had beon built 

in the 0,arly yi,ars of settlement, then private enterprise might have 

been attracted. Yet this is doubtful in face of the isolation and 

inaccessibility of Jackson I s Bay. Economic conditions or 

insufficiency of resources played their ps.rt. For the auxiliary 

industries envisaged by the fonnders, 4 there were not the basic raw 

InEtterials. Coal \\GS never discovered in large quantities, nor was 

1 l,'acfarlane to Rollsston, 23 Oct 1880, ITl\80/905. 

2 t~£R,, 1879, Vol Y.XXIII, p.179. 

3 i;acfarlane to liall, 17 Jun 18cn, AJHR, 18tH, D-10, 

4 ttopes were still held for the settlement, even after the ln:,uj ry, 
to develop along the same lines, eg J,iueller' s report, ~?HR.., 1879 
li-9A, pp.96-98, "Special Advantages of Jackson I s Bay for a 
Settlement and its Prospects. 11 
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gold. The total return of gold from Jackson I s Bay 1'ron, 1875 to 

l 
1879 was a meagre 298 ounces. Al though fishing and timber 

industries were attempted, economic trends were unfavourable, besides 

the ma,nagerial problems experienced by both. For the settlement 

was founded too late to benefit from the best years of the immigration 

and public v,orks borrowing. By 1875 the Government borrowing was 

tapering off. By the time the money voted 1'o r the Jackso:1-' s Bay 

settlement had been exh,3,usted, the Government was in no position to 

afford any rnore - there were cuts in Government expenditure, and other 

areas mcJ priority. For although the boom of the 'seventies reached 

its peak in 1878, it was followed the next year by a crash which brought 

over a decade of depression and retrenchment. Investment of British 

capital in New Zealand fell rapidly after confidence in the 

country's security was undermined. Thus at the very time when 

development at Jackson's Bay was needed most, the Government were 

unable to help. If private enterprise had not been attracted there 

before there was little likelihood of that happening in the future, 

jetty or no jetty. 

It is in this that the tragedy of the settlers lay - that they 

should continue to hope for success and request Government assistance, 

when such assistance was unavailable. Grcu'lually the population 

declined. The township presented a desolate appearance. The saw-mill 

had lain idle since the time of the Inquiry. Road works were 

uncompleted and roads in want of repair. Land was taken up where 

available i'or cattle or sheep runs. Tliose who strur;gled on at 

Jackson's Bay were content at first to rennin there. In 1881+ a surveyor 

·----....,...---~----~----------
1 ibid, p.105. 
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reported that the locals "expressed themselves as able to make a 

living and tnought they were doing as well there as in any other 

1 
place. tt Even so they requested that steamers visit the Bay at 

regular intervals, and (vain hope!) that a jetty be built. At this 

time there were twenty-four families living in the district; nine 

at the Okuru, eight at the Waiototo, five at the Arawata, and two 

at .the 'township'. The 0moothwater valley was entirely deserted. 

R.C. Reid visited Jackson I s Bay about the same time. His early 

enthusiasm and ~upport for the settlement, together with his interest 

in land· at the township, led him to pass gm tly over the failure: 

0peciai correspondents have, in past years, written 

so much of Jackson's Bay_, and its prospects as a plan 

of settlement, and so few of their.hopeful 

prognostications have been realised, that we think 

it best to draw a veil rather than enlarge in these 

pages upon its unsuccessful history as a special 
. - 2 

settlement. 

'l'he decline continued. In 1885 the Arawa ta school closed. The 

same year a request for a fortnightly mail service was opposed by 

Seddon. True to. his miner's prejudice against assisted immigrants 

and settlements he could not see vvhat advantage miners would derive 

from such a service. The V/est Coast Times reported him as "no .........,_..,.,_,...____, . __,_ 

friend to the settlers in those districts. 113 On isolated runs, 

a mrd core of _.ettlers remained, relying on cattle and dairying, 

hindered by the lack of transport and cornrnunica tions. Gradually 

1 

2 

3 

·----~-~------ ------------~----
AJJ-IB., 1874, C-1, P• 76. 

R.C. Reid, Rambles, p.107. 

WCZ£,. 14 Aug 1885. 
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even this number was whittled away, as families migrated to more 

l 
populated areas. 

Crurles Douglas, passing through the area about the turn of the 

century, described the scene at ,Tackson's Bay. He had never held much 

faith in the settlement, al though a good friend of the Macf'arlane 

family. Douglas commented, "a Store, a Public house, and a Gaol 

were built - the latter always a .. sign of prosperity. 11 

Now there was an old whare and the Gaol still standing, 

the latter building had both doors open ~dth a 

reproachfull look about it, as it inviting someone f'or 

2 
mercys' sake to come in and be locked up. 

At Kara.mea, as at Jackson 1 s ..bay, the settlers had their petition 

and an inquiry during the latter hal!' of' the decade. But unlike 

Jackson I s Bay, the morale of the settlers was not undermined, nor 

was there any nass miP-m tion from the settlement. 

As with Jackson's Bay, administrative changes followed at 

Karamea when the provinces were abolished. Al though the affairs 

of the settlement were to be wound up at the encl of 1876, it was 

---·-----·-----------~--,.-............----------
l One family, the Cuttances, owned a cattle rnn. They drove the 

cattle overland to .hokitika, and also produced a small amount of 
b .. :tter, which often spoiled before the steamer called to colkt 
it. The children had never been out of the district. In 1907 
they decided to leave, £'or the children I s benefit, but ooild not 
f'j nd a buyer for the farm, nor sell their effects by auction. 
The farn: was f'inally taken ·by a man who could pay only the rates 
but no purchase price, the household goods were sent by steamer, 
and the famJly trekked overland to Otago. Pascoe, Haast, p.66 
raci'arlane and his family continued to live at Jackson I s Bay. 
During the 1880s and early 1890s he was Gold Mining Yiarden for 
the district, and later became a rragistrate at Hokitika, ibid,p.65. 

2 ed. Pascoe, ~o~_glab p.220. 
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decided that Karamea would need supervision, at least until the 

remaining funds on the estimates, voted t'or its establishment were 

expended. Curtis suggested that 1'rom January 1877 O'Conor should 

continue as Government Agent, at a salary of £15 per month, on the 

1 
condition that he visit K.aramea at least once a month. This was a 

logical choice, though unwise in the circumstances. O'Conor had 

been in control of' tl1e settlement i'rom the beginning, and sine e hA 

now intended to live in Westport, he would be closer to the settlement 

than any official living in Nelson. But the settlers' distrust of 

0 1 Conor made it ·unlikely that his dealings w:i. th the settlement would 

run smo othlY,• 

Suspicion deepened when, inMarch 187/, the Government store 

was sold to Hubert llolphin, 2 a cohort.of O'Conor, and v1hen the 

Government Agent I s brother, A.G. 0 1 Conor, began work as Dolphin I s 

storernan. As at Jackson I s Bay, Government Ol'mership of the store 

was supposed to be a temI;orary arrangement but it continued for want 

of a buyer. Although the :Karamea store had been offernd f'or sale, 

noone was ready to risk their money without a guarantee 1·rom the 

Provincial Government. The Government V1as not prepared to give such 

a guarantee - its faith in the settlement was easily shaken. 

0' Con or had indeed used the store as a weapon against the settlers. 

Since their debts were paid off only gradually anJ they had to rely 

on credit f'or provisions, by threatening to withhold credit he could 

---·------------ --~--------~---
l Curtis to il.tldnson, 26 Jan 1877, IM?(/100. 

2 O'Conor stated at the inquiry that he had "induced11 Dolphin to 
settle at Kararnea. AJ£IB, 1877, · D-7, p.24-. Dolphin was employed 
at f'irst on the ferry acrossihe :Kararnea river and packing goods. 
One o[' the first to apply for a lease of land, he soon owned a 
large number of the cattle brought to the settler:,ent. At one 
time it was believed that he and O'Conor vvere related, but although 
thic; \'ias riot so, the rumour lingered atr1one the settlers, accoi:.pan
ied by charges of nepotism and prejudice. 
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get the men to work where he wanted them to. This occurred ospecially 

when many refused to work on the .J.Ji ttle Vianganui-Mokihinui track, although 

noone was ever refused provisions. 

Matters came to a head in Au 6ust 1877, when thirty-nine settlers 

1.·. 1 
petitioned tl1e crovernment • They wanted an investigation 01· such 

natters as the exorbitant price of provisions, the unfair allocation 

of er,1ployment, and the infrequent steamer. The petitioners also 

alleged that "large profits" had been rrade by O'Conor in "trading 

transactions" with the settlers, ano they 1'elt that he should be 

"relieved. 01' his charge" of the settlement. 2 

The Government had no wish to a:r;point a full commission of 

inquiry, believing that the c.harges laid did not warrant _the time 

or expem e. Instead Alexander l1ia.ckay, 3 ,cousin of' the l~ative I.':inister, 

James Mackay, was directed to go to Karamea and investigate the 

charges. The inquiry lasted four days, and v.as inforrral. 0 1 Conor 1 s 

request that the evidence be taken on oath was refused for, as Mackay 

. . 4 
explained, he was not empov,ered to do this. O'Conor's fear th~t 

the inquiry might treAt hirn unf'avournbly was in any case unfounded. 

----...---.~-..._,._,-.-----------a---~-~~----------
1 A_Jllli, 1877, D-7, pp.17-18. 

2 ibid, p.18. 

3 Alexander lfackay ( 1833-1909) catre to Nelson from Edinburgh in 
18~L5 with his uncle James Eackay senior and cousin James, later 
native commissioner. tle learned the Iviaori lru1guage and accompanied 
his cousin in his exploration and negotiations for the purchnse 
of the West Coast. P.B:b Vol II, p.18. 

4 ibicl, p.8. The settlers' request that o 1 Conor shoulcl not be 
present durin,5 the hearing was also denied. 
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Mackay concluded that: 

The charges against Mr O'Conor have been created 

by a feeling of distrust on the part of the 

mernorialists against him, combined with a feeling 

of jeD,lousy and suspicion ar,ain:,;t each other, and 

that this combination of causes has led them to magnify 

suspicion ir:to certainties, and to form conclusions in 

1 
many instances al together unva.rrantable. 

As at Jackson's Bay, the Inquiry did more than clear the name of the 

. 2 
Government ,\gent. The evidence given by the settlers revealed many 

of the fau~ts of management, the jealousies among the settlers 

themselves, and their distrust of O' Conor. 

One· of the deficiencies of m2ne,gement haa been the nethod of 

payment for labour. The settlers complained of the 11 truck 11 syster.i • 

.L'hey claimed that they had never been paid in cash, out were [,ranted 

credit at the store for the amount they l1ad earned. In this way 

0 1 Co nor tried to justify this system. When asked, 11 '//hat was the 

+· ITD vlV8 for paying the settlers employed on public works with 

provisions in place of cash? 11 , he answered_ that it would be better 

to say "p.':.l.yrnent for goods v.as for the wo st part rrade in 

1 ibid, p .1 . 

2 46 people were notified to attend the inquiry, of whom 37 
attended and v1ere examined. 0 1 Conor claimed that 15 of thos, who 
signed the peti t:i.on could not be cl!:.ssed as special settlers_, 
which l\iackay accepte,j - al though his ari tl1rnetic was rather 
i;w1clled, for he then saia that 27 special settlers signed the 
petition. 19 specn 1 settlers h:1d not signed, ibid. Those not 
classed as special settlers v18re la) miners_, W,Hopley, C •. 
Noggins, H.Laster, J .Cooper, J ,I:icliarvey, .t1.Ab~Jott., and A. 
EcDor,.ald; (b) settlers, Andrew Jacobsen, Robert Johnson jnr, 
II.Jordan, A.Lineham, F.Lc1rge, J .Simpson, Chnrles Scarlett, G. 
11llen. Some of these, such as Johnson, and Sca.rlett were the 
adult sons of special settlers, others like Jacobsen, old 
colonists, or .had forfeited their r:i ghts as speciHl settlers 
through not f\ilfi.ilint; the regulations such as forge. Although 
the names of other settlers who signed were not published, they 
would .have included Daniel Scarlett, .henry Hawes, Robert c.Johnson snr, 
C.Glidwell,J .Black,C.Remnant, J .Elford,E,Lerchant, E.King,J .koffat, 
-i.·,;.Harry, J .~impkin,W.Castles,R.Avery. 
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1 
labour. 11 'l'he debt came first, usually incurred for clothes, tools, 

and other items incidental to settlement, before the works had 

started. Instead of taking a proportion of the wa;;es, as happened 

at Jackson I s Bay, 0 1 Conor found this a better mthod of collecting 

the debts. Besides,. he pointed out, on a recent occasion goods from 

a steamer had been paid for in cash. What O I Conor did not say, 

but what was claimed by the set1 .. lers, was that he objected to the 

settlers earning cash at any other forrn of employment. Some worked 

at the settlerne:ot on the Government survey, bnd O'Conor insisted 

that they be paid in.credit at the store, too. 'lhe settlers 1 

clain:s, of course, were coloured by their anirnosi ty tovP:i,rds orConor 

but an earlier DC',vspaper report supported their case. The West Coast 

J1~ described how several settlers lud been working for N .Edwards 

and Co .. pany. O'Conor wanted their wages handed over to the 

Provincial Government, and visited the settlement for this purpose. 

He failed in his aim and, the µg.per reported, "abused the settlers 

in unmeasured terms in language more forcible than polite, until a 

threat of corporeal castigation put a stop to the struggle. 112 

'l'he newspaper was anti-0 1 Conor, but there must have been some truth 

in. the report. 0 1 Gonor was determined that the settlers repay their 

debts. He honnstly believed he was working ±'or their ovm good, but 

his highhanded manner scarcely convfoceci the settlers of this. 

1•nother point of contention concerned communications. The settlers 

found that the visits of steamers were not regular enough, and thus. 

they v1ere denied the chance to obtain cheA.per supplies, ana export 

their own produce. '!.'he Government storekeeper, James Simpson, told 

--------....--~--------------·-~----~ 
1 hJ.bE, 1877, D-7, p.21. 

2 1!f!£., 11 Jan 1876. 
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Mackay that he baa often heard O'Conor say that the store woula be 

sold, "and with that view the stock w .. -is kept purposely lov1, the 

. 1 
intention being to only grant bare r,tions." Unfortunately, with 

steallJe rs calling infrequently, supplies could run out altogether. 

Both 0 1 Co nor and Do3:phin a.enied trat the prices were excessive, and 

provided a list comparing prices at i~elson, l\lokihinui and. Karamea. 

But the settlers cJaimed that these prices had not been adhered ·to. 

However the cost of transport and other factors would have made it 

difficult to pr_ovide supplies at the settlement at the same price 

as they were in. i~elson; this the settlers were not prepared to accept • 
. 

C>im~,son, the storekeep,;r, and Jermings, · the District Surveyor, 

said that the irregularity of steamers had inconvenienced the settlers 

in disposing of their produce. This wa..s the only way to make the 

settlement a success and it seemed to the settlers that they were 

being thwarted. O' Conor, however, denied that the settlers had any 

2 
pro due e to market. Yet only a few nonths before, he had informed 

Curtis that Kararnea should the.t year be producing "Field ana Dairy 

proauce" for the West Coast rrarkets. 3 Such hopeful predictions 

could be contradicted, it appearea, when it suited 0 1 Conor 1 s purpose. 

0 1 Conor 1 s statements were all aimed at vindicating ins actions. 

His attitude towards the settlement thus became sorrewhat equivocal. 

On the one hand it hA.d b0en his achieve1:.ent, his sole resIJonsibility -

he had I made I the settlement, and in this he took pride. If this 

were so, he coulu not turn a@inst the settlers. Yet they were 

-----------
1 ~.L!,~, 1877, D-7; p.16. 

2 ib id, p .19 • 

3 O' Conor to Curtis, 20 Dec 1876, D;i76/1593. It was unlikely th.1. t 
the South 'l'errace settlers, who had only just moved to the 
Promised Land, would have had any exportable produce. But the 
North Terrace settlers had their fanns well underway. 
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accusing him of profiteering, and he had to clear l1is name. O'Conor 

therefore attempted to find a scapegoat on whom to lay the blame. 

Hence his anonymous "persons" who had duped the settlers, in their 

inexperience and ignorance, into beJ.ieving false _rumours about 

0 1 Conor. ;l'hese "persons" were currying favour with the Buller 

County Council, which was totake over control of the settlement in 

October 1877.1 0 1 Conor believed that the settlement could not 

succeed while "the settlers T minds are disturbed by persons seeking 

only selfish objects, regardless of the interests of the community • 112 

Since the settlers had been misled into attaching·on him, 
I 

O'Conor was fully prepared to appear forgiving. Be was well 

aware of his ovm worth, and 3urprised that the settlers could be so 

misguided. For he knew that it would be II genera.1ly aclmowledged 

that the extra work, anxiety, and hardships endured by me in 

connection with the special settlement were such that very few men 

in my position would have undertaken." 
3 

To his credit, 0 1 Conor 

had spent rruch time and money in his concern 1'or the Ka.ramea 

settlement. lie admitted at the Inquiry that vl1en some settlers 

were unemployed, he h.qd given them work at his ovm expense, and 11 in 

that v1ay 1 ha.ve expended most unprofitably about £250. 114 But at the 

same time O 1 Con or hau profi tted 1'rom the settlement - he owned lcmd 

and cattle in the area - and it was in l1is interest that the settlenent 

1 ~' 1877, D-7, p.19. The petitioners dsked that the Cour:ty CouncH 
take over the settlement irrunedia tely, ibid, p.18 .. 

2 ibid, p.19. 

3 ib io, p. 2 j. 

4 ibid. O'Conor was not uncharitable. V/hen 110 oied he left the bulk 
of his rnoney (£20,000) to destitute children, and old people of 
the Buller Electorate. @.PQ,1912, p.435. 
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b_e a success, both i'or his pocket and his prestige a The fault 

lay in his personality. He was a man to make enemies, political 

and personal, and by antagonising the settlers he put them in a 

i·rame of mind ready to believe the v,orst of him. They had no need 

of outside "persons" to pro11;pt them into action. 

Yet the settlers themselves were not united; suspicious of 

outsiders, they were equally ,,ary of one another. 'rhe overseer 

told .Mackay that it was often hard to explain matters to the11, 

especially the accounts of the store, becase "some of them can 

· th a · t na. b ·a · · · 111 t nei er rea nor v1T1 e a esi es are very suspicious. Bu 

there was a, uistinct group opposed to O'Conor ana. his supporters. 

'l'hese rralcontents believed they did not get enough v1ork, and tm t 

O' Conor favoured certain settlers. Some believed that this was the 

result of' their not voting :t'or 0 1 Coner in the general election. 2 

Others hoped that O'Conor was not 'prejudiced'. J. Blackburn told 

J.lackay that he hoped "in regard to survey work partiality will not 

.5 be shown, because .L am considered to belong to the opposit::on party • 11 

Although O'Conor could provide evidence, such as day books, to 

p1'ove that such a claim was false, the belief was f'irmly fixed in 

1 Scanlon to ll'iackay, 12 Oct 1877, ibid, p.20. O' Conor clairnscl "A 
great deal of jea1ousy prevails anung the settlers themselv8s." 
ibid, p.18. 

2 Special settler C.Jtath2ws gave in evidence 11The persons who voted 
for I,Ir O'Conor have been favoured above others - namely Connor, 
Carmody, Hill, Curtin, and G-rAynay. 11 ibid, p.12. Certainly these 
settlers when interviPwed had no complaints. Grciynay stated thqt 
he was "perfectly satisfied with the price of the stores, and 
the n;qnner in which the settlen,ent has been managed." ibid, p.ll+. 

3 ibid, p.14,, 
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the settlers' minds, and not even the Inquiry's findings could 

1 
erase it. 

The disunity of the settlers at Karamea differed from that /.J.t 

Jackson I s BaJ. There the opposition to the Government came f'rorn a 

minority of the settlers who we-re concerned only with themselves 

and not the settlement. The supporters of :Macfarlane were well 

organised and vocal in their support. At Kararnea the ID'ljori ty 

of the settlers were antagonistic towards 0 1 Conor. Even if sons did 

not sign the petition they sympathised with tt10se who bad. These 

settlers were working t'or the good of the settlement; most of the 

clauses in the petition did not 100ntion O'Conor, but were 1·ramed in 

general te·rrns. Thus the petition was more concerned with the 

mahagement of the settlement, and the settlers believed the only .• ay 

to improve it was to rewove the biggest hindrance - to them, 0' Conor. 

Yet this was less a personal attack, than one incidental to the 

general grievances. The petition at Jackson I s Bay was· more an attack 

on the H.esioent Agent, concerned largely with the petitioners' 

persona.l gruuges, and with the settlement only as a secondary natter. 

At Karamea the element of' vindictiveness anc1 outright slander was 

less evident than at Jackson's Bay. At the.northern settlement, also 

there had been a shorter time f'or grudges to grow before tho inquiry 

was held, and t11ere were f'e,ver people involved. 

At Karamea neither siae v✓as so disillusioned w:i.th the settlem:mt 

to wish to le2.ve. Altliough the lnguiry decided ag:.,:i_nst the petitJoners, 

one of their re quests v;as soon grantee]. In October 1877 the settle-

ment carne under the control of the Buller Gounty Council tL1ough this 

-------------------------·--------
l R.C.Re:id, visiting the settlement in the icarly 1880s, said "the 

settlers to this dny avow th1:it the real cause of their grievan·cos 
was never probed, ana thBt the inquiry was but mere nB.kebelieve.'' 
R.C. Reid, ltaJJ,.bles, p.79 • 
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was not directly the result of the petition, since it hacl already 

been decicled. 0 1 Con or predicted th,1t the change would not benefit 

the settlement, i'or if the Council did not make b:~tter use of 

expenditw·e at .Karamea "than they are now d6ing with the county 

funds, it will prove of little service to the district or the 

l 
settlers. u 0 1 Conor 1 s political sour grapes were not sha.red by 

the settlers. ln 1879, at the time of the Jackson's Bay Inquiry, 

they in1'ormed the G-overnment that: 

It is worthy of remark that since the district tus been 

under the .management of' the BulJ.er County Council, ma re 

real benefit has been conferred on the settlers in 

the way of useful tmcks, by the expenditure of a bout 

.£4.00 in their construction, than by the most, mysterJ.ous 

disanpearance of rrany thousands of pounds under the 

2 former nnna.gement and horrid truck system. 

Any suggestion that the settlers wished to led.Ve was immediately 

contradicted. The settlers were not satisfied with the lnqutry, and 

complained that the account books had not been produced, that they 

were still ov:ed money, and thc1t there had been "the striking out, or 

j 
omission, of the evidence given that would dam=tc;e the rnamger. 11 But 

despite drawbacks, like the lack oi' roads, <.nd the nigh cost of 

--~----------------------------·~----
l cl.<U.IB, 187/, D-/, p.19. 

2 Ka ram~_~E;._~al _§_ett1eme..n.t, (statement draV1n up by the settlers), 
subencl in Encl in No l, AJnR, 1879, H-9, p.21. 'lhe Cornmissjoners 
coula not carry out their instructions and visit Karamoa, since 
tne ·sttV.-.-1:.c: could not enter the Karamea Rivero Instead they 'J.SkRa 
Clnrles Broad, a rrogistrate at Westport, to furnish a report. 
He got the settlers to give a description of their situe,bon ana 
future prospects of the settlement. Bunny to Colonial Secretl'r.V, 
3 Apr 1879, (No 1), ibid, pp.19-20. 

3 ibid, p.20. 
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transport and provis,ons, the settlers were not discotro{~ed. 'l1hey 

asked the Gommissioners if steamers coul~ call more frequently than 

every six weeks, and if' the settlement's agricultural areas could be 

opened up by roads. Apart from these requests, and the feeling that 

they ha.d been unfairly treated in the early years of the settlement, 

the c>ettlers had little of which to complain. 

By J.8. 0 the settlers were firmly established at J(E.ramea. 

Hardship still lay ahead, but with the export of agricultural 

and dairy prod~ce, there was at least ths means of subsistence. 

R,C. Reid visited l\aramea in the early lbtlOs and was impressed. 

tie stayed at the accommodation hou:e kept by 11 ttost Simpson 111 where 

2 
he i'ound II c0mfortebl0 lod gmfc:nt an'] a r.elcome • 11 He v,as 

rega.led with the history of the settle~1ent, And hi:, retellinc: 

of the c'tory refhicts the bi ·~s of the settl,-:: rs. Yet while hci cl 

hcd earJier heP' ., f-i:r·m 3!11,po, 0 ter of the Jackson's B11y spracial 

:=;ettlerncnt, he cnndemncd the Nelson Government for :rnlnctin 6 Karamca 

8.S e. spc)d~i.J s0ttlerrnnt site. He recounted the 1867 sale of lFrnd 

nn:l im11lbrl th:..t this h2a •"'c bearing on the choice of site. In tl':b 

h3 was undoubtedly :influ.rmcP-d by the settlers·. But he also vrrotc: 

"by and by onr legisLito-r-s, in th8ir wisdom, bethour:h':; ther.solves 

of' esta:1~.ishinc s1_1,_~ciD.l sGttl0rr.onts, and th0 KS_rarriea v.ras selected 

7; 

A. shi.plo,d of new chumA, 11 ..,. 

o. trr,vcller' s 11a2tonishment will not be dj_m1 nj shed r.+1en he l e·Tns 

1 ,Tn ;:·es Simpson, formerly Storemc1n at the Governmont sto rn. 

2 R, C. Rei cl, ~1-~l:il~, p. 78. 

3 i:iid. 



hov: many thousands of pounds WQ)Te spent thGreon and dehitca t,o th,:· 

cot,t of the Knramea Specal Settlement, one of the pet projects of 

1 
the Vogelian e ooh." This from one who could wholeheartedly endorse 

tne settlement of' immigrants and the construction of' roads at 

Jackson's .1:,ay! Provincial rivalries aid no-c aie viitn 1,;ne abolition 

or the provinces. 

However H.eid admitted tnat apart 1·rom its unsatis1'actory 

beginm.ng, the settlement was a success• rte r·ound that the 

Promised Lana, ,with its rich soil, produced root and garden crops 

"wnerein prize vegetables are tne rule and not the exceptJ.on. 112 

. 
Wheat, oats, barley, and maize yielded t1p12nteously11 , and there was 

good 1·odder 1·or livestock in, the ousn. rte be1ievec1 tnat in all Ne,,1 

Zealand -i;nere ,vas not a more productive. ciistrict. 'l'ne settlers he 

described as "poor in ViOr.Ld 1 s goods, in money, and in nouse 

plenishings. 113 Tney were still extremely isolated: 

The people, who corrnne rrorn tneir village nomes in 

quiet rar-O1·1· English counties, nave rorrned a 

compE'.ct community, still clinging to their old nome 

associations, and !mowing 1itt.Le or ·che colony they 

innabi t beyond tne s t;ray news now ard again brought 

l+ to tnem. 

ln tneir isolo.tion, 1:;11e settlers nad 1rom 1:;he oegim1:in[:; ..Looked 

towa:cds \'1,c:stpor-c, 1:;heir I neighbour', rat hnr than i~e..Lson, separated 

by mountains, and 1·artne r a way by sea. 'l'ni s .Link with Westport 

v,as accelerated once the sett.Lerrient came uncler tne maro, gernent of' 

the bi.Iller County Gouncii. V;estport provided a nearby nnrket 

---~---_,,_...__ _ _. ___ .._ __ -=-----
.L ibid, p.74 • 

2 ibid, p .19. 

3 ibj_ct. 

4 ibid, p.8u. 
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and a source of ~uppl.ies. 

Karamea nad several advantaees over Jackson I s 1.~ay, Detter soil 

aniJ better climate among tnerr,. Altnougn establisnsd. at -che sah1e time 

the "'"aramea settlement ma.naged "to weatr1er the unfavourable economic 

conditions of i:;ne later I seventies and I eighties. From i:;11e 

beginning it was seen "tha t tne area was sui tect to ctairy farminG 

ana with the growth of the ctairy industry during tne next two decades, 

Karamea was able to survive. ln 1879 there were alr,:acly 2;,>8 .head of 

t . t . l ea tle in the ct:is rict. Upon i:;nis basis the industry grew. 

Hy tm tu1n or -che century, with a popu1.ation of 405, 2 the settlement 

·was secure. 

--~- ---- ............ ____ .__ __ .... -... .,...___..._,......4 ... ---~-~---------------·--

l. AJ.f-~, 187/, D-7, p.2. l.OU hea.d belonged 1;0 one pel'son, 
probably either Dolphin or U'Gonor. 

2 R..l'il. otevens, ~L~~~~s~e BSSfl,,Y.,, 
M.A. G-eography, Ganteroury, J.951), p~ 

(unpublished thesis, 



The qunst·ion could be asked how successful were tTnclrnon's Rny 

and Karamea as special settlements? Given tho t a special settlement 

under the· immigration and public works scheme was a settler:-:ent of 

irnrr:igrr.nts who were employed by the Government on public v..orks 

for a sbort time until they bronght their land into cultivation, 

then Jackson's Bay was a failure and Karn.rr·ea was successful. The 

Jackson I s Bay settlers relied too hen.vily on Government assistn.nce 

an:1 employment on publj c v1orks and n0t enc,ugh upon their own 

rosource s. The KaraP1.ea settlers, desri te thrc setback exp'.::!rienoed 

by those on the South Terrace, got their farms producing enrly, at 

first only at subsistence levels but soon enongh to export to othr,r 

m.:1rlrnts. 

Yet the Jf: ckson' s Bay settlement wRs not an absolute failure. 

One of Bona.r 1 s aims was to open up the southorn districts of ~.7estl 0 nc1, 

and this v1as achieved, jn :mite of t}w abandonment o!' the settlement. 

Not aU the settlers depa y,ted - in fact the r(·)maining popul:-1tion was 

almost as lqrge as thc.t of the Karam0a settlement. 'l'he differ-"noe 

1-'cY in J(aramea I s gradual if modest gro?1th and Jackson I s Bay's 

popul~tj_on decline. 

In those terns, why w2.s it th 01t the one succeeded ;,nd the o'·h T 

fed led'? The choice of settlers h1.d some be2.rinc on the qucsti on. 

Al though few of tl1P imrrd.['.r11nts were a ccustorneo to bush ]j fe, those 

at Knran,a v1erc to '-• dant more readj ly. Tho settlers v1i7 0 rc1r.cdn0d 

at ,To.ol~son•s Bay were for the most pci.rt those who h:i.d been chosen 

from the resic1 ents of the Vlest Coast vli th a few y0:,rs of coloni2.l 

experience behind them. The loter arrive.ls - Germ-'lns, Poles and 

Itoli ans - wel'O unsuited, more perhaps beo'"-USe;• of their social 

origins than their n1.tivity, anr1 they dq-,a"ted once ths gojn1; r,ot 

rough. 'Ehe variFity of nn.t:i.onaliU es brought disunity to the flettJ e-
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ment, mi.sunderst,mdir:i_g arising f'rorn the differences of ln.nguac;e An:l 

custom. Tho settlers c1t Karamea were a rrore uniform and coherent 

group. The founaers of the Jackson I s Bay settlement h:a.d not, 

planned f'or such imrrrlc;rants. They would have preferred EngJish 

agricultural labourers and Shetland Islu.nders. Insto,3,d, by 

coincidence, such irrrrrigrants settled at the KararrP.a. It i:c, 

interesting to speculate wh2ther such settlers wouLl have survived 

at Jackson's Bay. Other factors lead to the conclusion th.,tt the 

settlement was unlikely to be su.cces sful ·whatever the immigrants. 

The typ8 of imm:igr:mt that did settle there only helped ha. sten 

its derrdse. 

A ma.)or disadvantage of ·Ja";kson' s B9.y Vf:"S the site of the 

settler113nt. On paper, and to the founcers, theo site appeared 

excellnnt - they believRd thnt the harbour w2 D gooJ and Lhat a 

burtJ.ing port would arise once industI"J was attractF.,d a n'.:i th'l farr•s 

had produce to m·1rket. 'i'h?rn r;ere tj rriher and fish and rfli.neral s in 

1:1.bundr•nce. Jackson I s Bay did not apnear to be too intractable and 

isolot.ed since only a decade before the whole V.fcst Co2 st had been ir 

rt si mi Jar state. kor0over such a settlement's proximity to the 

Haast route mennt th? t it was an ideel noint from which to start 

a ro,::.a north to Hoki tika_. e.y,rl east into Otaco and South ()1nterbury • 

Rut these a;perent advanta,::-os were negated b;,r grnve disadvantc1ges. 

'r!10 soil V/as murh poorer th':ln e.t first suspected, and the settlers 

were forced to reJ.y more on public. works as a sonrce of income. 

Jfrii eh of the land r,as s,·,ampy or sub je et to floods, a c ondi t' on 

-worsened by the i2'exped.enccd settlers who unwittincly darrrned the rivers 

iTith fallen t-imber or sited their hou::,es injudiciously. There were 
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also several seasons of rainfall excessive even for Jackson's Bay. 

And the settlement ~ isolated, which deterred men of c::tpit"l 

from establishing industry there. The Karamea site, on the other 

hand, although isob.ted and unattractive to industry, h'lu the 

blessing of good soil - apart from the initial blunder on thcJ 

South Terrace - and a better claim'1te than :J.t Jackson's Bay. 

Tho annual rainfall at Karamea v1c1s about.75 inr.h::)s; at Jackson's 

Bay, it was 190 inches. The available me>rlrnts of W0.stport and min:i.ng 

-tovms of the Buller goldfields were less remote from Karamea th'ln 

Jackson I s Bay's nearest neighbour - Hold tika. 

The economic conditions of the time also played their part. 

Both settlements frtd suffj cien-t fnnds when money was ava:ilable; 

borrov;ing continued unt:i. 1 1877 911d there was no sign that the 

Vogelian boom would collapse. In thir, ti··e of prosperity both 

settlemenl;s w=mt ahead; if Jackson I s Bay l:nd been able to continue 

thus perhaps Hon·'r' G pb.ns woulC: havr:c been fulfilled. But essential 

r.'orks, -especially th: jett,y, were not built at the commencement of 

the , ettlemcmt, and any time after tfr;t was too Lt te. With the encl 

of the decade came a crash and dcpress:Lon; money fo y• such vmrks 

v;as no lon{;er avaiJn,ble. Industry v,ras not attracted to the settJ.em, nt. 

Tbe f'ishinc comp::my ·;,:c,s an attem~t by interested parties, such :is 

Bor.'3,r and Reid, to 0et the settlement off th ground, aml it feilf,d 

miserably. A slump j n the tjmber inr1us try hinder0d pr·or,resn in th:i s 

fje]d unt.;l it wa.s too hte to benefit the settlement. Thus two 

1JBjor projects for the settlement, iniend0d to provic3e an income 

end eirrploymr·nt for the settlers, \'1ere unproductive. J\ t J(::?.rarrea al t' 1ouf;h 

the settlement suffered from the depression of the UH_'.Os, there w'-,_s 

enough self-rcl-;::rnce to g:,t by, since tlrn settlers had been rrnrketing 
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produce bef'ore the slump and were not reliant on Government 

assis.tance or othf'r industries. And w:i.th the grov,th of the dairy 

industry in the last two decades of the century the settlement began 

to flour:i.sh. 

Another imuo"l"'t1.nt element in the failure of the Jaclmon' s Bay 
~ . 

settlement wa::i the disillusionment brou fht about by the petition 

and Comr:;i:::sion of Ingui ry. This feeHnc; had been mounting 

throughout 1878, with the uncert.--,j nty about the ro,i.d works nnd the 

jetty; and the ?pen hostil:i. ty between sor-e of the settlers and the 

Resident Agent, expressed in the petj t.i on and th0 dismissal of yen 

from the saw..:.mill, could onl:,r heighten it. Macfarlane was well 

suited to the office of Resid~nt /1gent, w:i. th his experiences in North 

Ame!':i.ca a.na. Australia behind h:i.m, i:mr.l he, v1N, in reneral d:i.plorret:i.c 

and symp9..thetic tovw.rds th8 settlers. Perh-:i.ps Macfarlane 1 s major 

fault was e:x:cess:i.ve liberality to thfl nettlers, such as extra work 

and credit at tho store, but there vra.s little else he could do jYJ 

the circurnstanr,en. But he exp8cted the men to fulfil tho ~~ 

of Settlement. It cemc as a shock when the r,ettlement into wM.ch 

he had P''t so much effo,,t her:rin t0 crumble, n.na he vns naturaJJy 

. bitter tovmrds those whom ho believed rCS!)Onsi hle. Once the r.J.ore.le 

of' the settlers h,1a been undern,j nea 1i ttle coulr1 bP done to revive 

their faith. At Karamca the antagonism towards th8 government 

a13ent ea me to ·.1. hend much e::!rlior. Pe.radoxicrtl1y the n:.Em better 

suj tcd to such & nos:i.t:i on v1as at the settlecmt:r:t ,·Jhj eh f.::li. led. 

O'Conor, olthough i'/ell qua.Ji.fiod for the off:ice of government a.gent, 

11,as betrayal by his ovm pernonali ty, - ID.f! arroca.nce did not endear 

hi!!! to the; settlers even if he 1w.s n.cting in their interests. 
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in the Provincial Government his duties vmre divic1ed and he did not 

h:wo the tiH:e to devote to the settlerwmt ,qs a i ri th8 Resident '~f:(:'nt 

at Jackson's P,9.y. He was not heJpcd by the, fr:.ct t.h::it thr• ;_:,onth 1'err-?cc 

sottlr:rR had to abandon their homes after two yee rs I fruitless toil, 

the ble,me for which they a'ttachccl to thP. provincial authorities, and 

0 1 Conor jn p:!rtjcuJ:::,r. Bui: the settlers were sa.ti:c,ficd once they 

hc,.d ric1 the1::selves of O' Conor and v:erc content to si·ttle dov.n under 

the conhol of the BulJer County Council at the end of' 1877. 

In t.his way_ thn KEJ.rarma settlement pa.ssed mt of the contrriJ of 

the Irnrriz;ration Dcp?.rtrncnt two years eor1icr than J2,ckson's Bay. 

1,1/h'.'. t effect (lid Centr:::J .. Government control ha.ve on the settlement:,? 

Since all expenditure had to l;)e authorised by the Centr:~l Government 

this put curbs on 'unnecessary' spondjng of th,:; a1lott:ea funds. 

But i 1, the case of JP.o1T,on Is Bay thi,, early build~.nc of a jetty mirht 

1nvc 1mde F conc,iderab1e difference to the future of Lm settlo11'.ent. 

The division of authority between central ancl provincial 1 eveJ., 

vrith the ovcrPll sui)ervision of the Central Gover;--:ment, alsotendecJ 

to bE tirnc consuming and to create misunderstendings. Often 

sugg-':'stions or requests by 11:e.cfarlane, forwarded by Bonar to the 

Finister for InJJ•.[';ru tion 2nc1 th~P cuir.:ht up ir the red tape of :inter

depa 1.·tmental consu1 tat:i o~:, r10uld take several 1'1eeks, even months, 

before 2. reply was received - rrore often then not an unsatisfs.~tory 

reJllY. And misunderstandjngs, such an thn Shnkesnf' 0 re incd.~:ent v1hcn 

the provincial authorities ·were unAware r.h,c•t the irrr:ic;r.ci.1~,~r h·cl not 

been told th:.1.t they were go-in::• to J;:,ckscm 1 s Bci.:', v,'e.,.,e fr0°"'rPt. 

IIo':.'f!Ver, there r1af. no evidence of such d.sunde r•f.ta nd·i ng:", 1d. th tho 

Kara.meH snttlcm0nt, perhaps because there was only one cicent, not 
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ancl static. 

'lbere via~ a difference in aims for the :c;ettloments between 

cen,cr,ll and provincial authorities. The Nelson Provinciel 

Government and the gencr::11 public of Nelson acreed that old colonists 

should not be b::,rred fror.1 the advantages of specio.l settlers. It 

v1as a lone; struggle qeforc th° Central Government gruclr,inc:ly conceded 

( nnc1 then only pilrtly) provincial wi r,hes. Bonc• r, echo ad by L>:icfarl,--,_n0., 

h?-d r:randiose pLm~ for the future of Jackson's Bay. Eacfa2"]c.nc 

was perhaps more aware of the realities, but even he pro:Josecl 

optimistic ·scher:Jes. The Central Government WR.s much less enthusitt!'lti c. 

Although Iv:inir:tries chcmged, th,, "Dolicy reHa:i113d the scimc - as 

little involvement as po1.is::i.ble and no eY.ces!'live eY.nen.Ji ture. 'l.'he 

Jackson I s Bay settlement v;as used by the Centro.l (',.overnn,(mt for ih: 

own ends, tha.t is, to soJ.ve the problem of unemployed foreic;n 

imr:iigrantr. J.ivint; in 1:ell i n:;tcn. Jn t:,is way tho Central Governrn0nt 

r:ns pr.irtJy rnsponsi_ble for cre:ctir_c th<, tr0ublca sii;u.'.'..U.cm at 

Jacl:son's Bay with which it h·a to cope threp, ye,3rs b.ter. Sor:·e 

l'iiniste·rs for In,rni13rr1 tion \VOIT: rrorP syrup· thetic than others. 

Vot;el hcrirtily s 11pported sroc~.r1 l settlements; _'\tld.nsc,n ndrrjnistel'C'd 

the estnbl:ishmcnt of both Jr,.ckson 1 s Bay and K'1rn.mea sottle1:1en1:s; 

J.i.-=tennc:ron, rd.th his jntero1ot in special settJ.erwnts dn.tjnc back 

to hi::; ov;n nnfor·fam-::.~e :1tte 0:pts et J,,al•tin I s B'l.y an~1 Stei:P:l.rt Islanc!, 

tried to l10}p Jackson's Bay. But otrr1''s, ~,_,~h :1 s Don'71o Reid and 

Stout, were !llo.inly not supporters of sp~cin 1 settJ.ements. 

'Che conditions of settlE:imcnt were drw:m un b,y thr: :r,rovinciEJJ. 

r,overnmcni:s: once thf' provinces r,er(' abolished the G•ner.·::;l 
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had nci ther thn ,,,j 11 nor the money to carry out. Thus thc1 fv.,.ram::::a 

settlers might complain th:!,t the condjt ions nere not beinr, fu 1fil1sd, 

only to be told thd: the Government was not obliged to help therT,. 

Likewise at Je.ckson 1s Bay the conrJition concerning promotion of 

industry by unripecified benefits to men of ea 0 ,i tal was n lvm.y0 a 

bone of contontion between the settlers ancJ the Gove,,.rim0rit. '11hr 

Government felt tho t it was not obliged to establish sc1w-mills: the 

settlers beHeve:1 thc,.t it should. But tho Government, h:winE,; to cope 

vdth a cleterioratinc econ(:rnic clirrnte, had more to worry about than 

two tiny :c:.ottlements on the 1,'Test Coast of the South Islo.nd which VI(. re 

const,mtly reported to be f.':•.ilurra 

Bad :r;iublicity helped neither settle.ment. Aftor nn inti2l run 

good news is no neris, but the gloomy beginning w2s taken as a true 

picture of the settlement. Of Jackirnn 1 :'1 BA.y unfavo11re.blP rerJo:rts 

:i.n press and parliament conhnued fror:i start to finish. By tlie t:imo 

of the Inc:._ujry am'l the abandonment of th0 settlement many people 

hA.d cone to see the fo.:i lure as inevitRblo, but it h2.d n.ot alv,ays 

b Th · · t· t -, J een so. e pessJnns ic rcDoc s came :tror;c sever" . sources. 

wnre the sr 0 ci,9l settlers who were not p:reyie.red to fulfil tho 

concli t· w12 of ,iettleicient Pinc: who resented the Rosiaent J\r:ent for 

ma.kine them do so. Miners in the area wh~ h"ccl fo.11,,r, out v':i_th the 

Resident Aeent for si1, il"l r reasons, and intereste•.i p-irties in Hoki tika 

who fe,-,re,~ th,:i_t Jackson 1 :c: Bay might ri w11 Hold tikH as a po"t, 

s·1p:1Jor·t0cl the settlers. 'fhe politicians viho opposed the 

settlmne:nt also had thP.ir ovm Eixes to r,:rind. Conr2d Hoos h:;.d been 

defn::,ted by 'Bona.r when they contested the Snrerinte>nclency of Y.1estlnnc1; 

Barff sirii:Ll.orly ho.d no 1 ave for Boner, lrd never supported special 
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settlements, ancl was defeated by R.C. Reid when shtnrlin[ for 

Hokitika. As editor of the ~VE1]n5 Star he received letters from 

disgruntled settlers, ful1 of tales oi' woe. He published them freely 

and ace opted without question the alleeations of the petit:i on. 

So did Captain Fraser, whose assistance h'.1d been enlisted by the 

fornign immigrnnts. 

Henry Bunny vms more facetious than accurc1 te :i.n sayint: that aJ 1 

that WA.f. needed at Jackson's Bay was a jetty anc n0 more Itrli::rn 

organ grinders. The plan for the Jackson I s Bay settlement h,1a been 

unv.Tildy from the beginning and relied too much on thint;s wtd.ch did 

not happen. ,Tho b,rge rnmber of immisrn.nts spread over the extended 

area of t·he settlemrmt block ww.nt that the settlers were isolated 

from en.eh othtc:r anc. ::ioon ~rou.pcd accordinc; to nci.U onali ties. Th8 

Kararr.ea settlement on thn other hand v,ns much more comp:i.ct and united. 

nor did ii. rely he11vi.ly on government assistaYJc0. It h'"d bF•OJ'') fror1 

the stA.rt an outlst for tho sudden influx of immi f;rants into Nelson 

for vrhom there was no employment, a s1rall closed settlement, al to

rether more rJ1:'lm1c;Aa.ble. Perhaps thP.t was one key to Karamea 1.s 

success, th"t too much was not expected of it. 

\'/h11tever the ansrer the two settJ.emonts v,rerie an intP.re:,.ting 

a ttemrt by the Provincr,n of Ifolson and V/0stland to c;rab thei. r s!--iare 

of the irrmLi.gration and µiblic works scheme, even t110ugh the settlc,'f 

counted for only a fraction of the immigrn.nts [,rrivi,0 c in tlv.i Colony 

dur:ing the dec2de. Both the provinces cho nc isol':.te d sites in the 

hope of on<' ning up hitherto unsettled o.rnas anc. revitali zinc the old 

gold mi.!;1.nc:: frontier by ::1,ttractinc min.crs ancl prospectors. Bnt 

thr:rt' are cl:reaE1s, and there is re.3J.i. ty - a deserted to·:.0":chip on th, 

sl1ore1: of Jackson's BFJ.,Y vli.th tro.ce:?, of old rends leCJ.cl'inc no,_-;herc; 
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;rnc. a po.rochial little dairy community, known for its butter anr1 

cheese, bounded by th0. se3 ancl mount.ai.ns that "seem to d.:-ie a11 

1 
at once. 11 Such were the special settlenent.s of Jackson I s Bay 

1 Th0m:1.s Ljneham 1 s letter to bis p'.:.rentA, En,1i sh Labou.rer, _..,_._ ____ _ 
15 Nov 1875. 
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APPT~NDJX A 

Sections 61 and 63 of the Immigration anc Public Y/orks Act 
J\monrJ!T'ent Act, 1871. (~w ZenlP,nd Statutes, 1871, pp.330-331) 

61. In any Province in which there are not at any tj fir' in the 

onin-i on of the Governor Waste Lands of thr Crrwm set apart or 

ta,kon unaer the provisions of this or any Act for the pnrpose of 

furnishinc; moans for defraying the costs of rn,ilv:ays or o thor like 

purposes connr:Jcted with railviays sufficient in quantity or suitable 

in quality and situation for settling immigrants the Governor on 

tho recorr.rnonclation of the Minister rray from time to timo by 

Proclarrntion publ i_2,hed in the ,New Zealarn? Gazette resPrve anc] set 

are,rt any Waste Lands of the Crovm within such Province for the 

purposes of imnri.gration and to be dPP1t with under this Act. 

6,3. In respect of all lands taken under th;c, sixty-first sect:i on 

of this Act and occupied b·' immigrnnts intror1uced under the provis, or.s 

1 
of the said Act anc this Act there shall be p'lid by the Governor 

out of the Public Works Account into the I.anc1 Fund of the Province 

in which such L'c.no s are fllir.h an arr:ollnt as vrould m ve been µ::' id to 

such ftmas if tho lanes h,,a been solc1 to an ordin'.lry purch'-1 ser at 

the upset yir-ice 2,fter allowin[ as a dec.uct-i on c1ll L.oneys rxd t1 for 

compensation v1hcthcr under agreement or av:ar,J to the licensee lessee 

or occupant of such land. Provioed the.t if :;,t the enc: of two yecrs 

the whole of any block of land ~et apart shRJl not he occu:d.ed by 

1. Jmmi,,1y,_ tion anc Public llorlrn Act, 1870. 
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immigrants the balance unoccupied shall either be p2:i d for o:r 

restored to tho Province. 
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Sections from the Nelson Special Settlements Act, 1872 (New ZeaJand 
Stattrt:_p~~ 1872, pn.259-260 

2. It shall be 1<:J. v;ful for the Superintonrl.ent of the Province 

of Nelson, with tho advice of his Executive Counci 1, by ProclamnUon 

in the Government Gazette of the saia Province, to set a~iae out of 

the Waste I.and s of' the Crovm w:ithi n the snid Province any block 01". 

blocks of land for the purpose of Apecie.l st=ittlcments, not exceeding 

in the vrholo one hundred thousand ncres. 

3. The prine of the said lri.na sha.Jl be fixed from t :i nc to 

t~.me by the Wa::-1te Lanc1s Boa ra· for the Province of Nelson: Provided 

al·;1ays th8.t no lo.na shall be sold for a· 18ss price than ten sh-; llin~s 

per acre. 

4. The srdd Lana m-1.y be sold or leased under the laws in 

force in the s;:iir1 Province for the time being rela tine to the s:1.le 

and lea~:i nc; of Crown lnnc1 vvi thout the same bejng required to be put 

up to public auctj on, anythinc contained in such lans to the contrary 

notwi thst"n<l:i.n~j ::in-~ 1,ubject to the condi_ i:i ons hereinafter provided; 

but not mnre then t,,,c hundr,c:d acres shall be sold to any one person. 

5. Thi? Waste Ln.na s Bor•.rd for the saj a Province may from time 

to tirie m-'J.ke re.serves f'or pnbl:i.c pnrposo::; of any p.'1rt o:r nar ,;s of' 

the lqnd so set aside. 

6. Nei.ther the whole nor any pr.i ,..t of nny block of lard so set 

adde sha.11 contjnue so set c1side for a period of more than sevBn 

yeo.rs from the date of proclam?.t::i on whereby the same shall be set 

aside, nor be a.c·ain set asiJ1e under th:ifl Act. But every contrect 

ms.de v:i th rcr-r·ct to 8.'!'J.Y block or any p1:1rt thereof whilst the snmr: 

rcrrrdn s sn set aid de shrill be performe;.:i notw:i thstanding that the 



block has ceased to be so set aside. 

7. No land kno\':n to be auriferoufl or to contain valuuble 

mim~n:tls shall be j ncluded in any sale or }8.'l.S 8 of any land under 

this A,,t 
c., , and it Rhall be lawful for the Superintendent to reserve 

all rdnes A.nd minoral.s if he sha.11 think fit to do so. 
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APPBNDTX C 

Petition to the Honourable William Gishorne, from special sott18rs 
at Jackson's Bay, 8 A1JC;ust, 1878 (D.:78/905) 

We the undersigned Special Sett1crs P.t Jnckson' s Bay, humbly 

pray thD.t a minute and soarch:inl!, eno11iry be mnc1e: in regr,rd to th,., 

n.ffairs of the settlement, such beinc in our opinion absolutely 

necessary for tlw future existence of the same. Peti Honers t::1ke 
I 

the liberty to mention a few of the many rrB,tters callinc for 

investigation, 

1 PetitionerA h::1ve reason .to believe th0:t money gre,nted for this 

scttlorrcnt has not been expended in a judicious rnnnnc-,r nor to the 

adva:r.tar;e of the settlers. 

2 Petitioners' names h1.ve in some instirnces been siD7-ed to 

vouchers without their knov;1edi:;e and th~- ~or.cy uneccnuntod for to 

petitioners. 

3 Petitioners have often been kept v:aitine fer payment for ,·rorlc 

done under contract ana othcrvrLse until compeJ.led through ',·,-ant to 

accc:pt the Resident Agent's order on r-,;r. 1,~arks' Rtore wh,,re goodG 

nre sold 30 per cont hiisher than pet:it'oners could els0v.•hc:•re 

purch,,se th0 s: rne for c:;,,h 

1,. Fet-i.t•;oners nre ur,'p'lred to cite in::i+fl.Y'CP.S whc-,re a contra·.,tor 

hns been rc?c:11ired to sign voucher for full amonnt of contract, and 

A1sn the men er:,ployed by said contrnctor hc:ve been rec;ui roc1 to sir,n 

vo1.1che?:" for the several amounts earnr:d by th·•n" on the contrnct 

Pe 1 i tj oners c1.rc firmly of th1 , opinion th:it settlers cannot r.er·a·;_n 

here vri. -Lh ,,,ny hope of nakinc homes, wh-i le the present Resic:ent ti.gent 

has control of the sottlerrent. Petitj one rs ho~rJC tlnt an j_, ,,,,0 iil;-, 1:e 

nnc_u·ir.v 1•,ri 11 be hrcJd v1hr:'r 10 settlers will have an opportunity of rivinr, 

evidence; and petitioners will ever nr1'1y. 

(36 signatures) 



APPEI'-:1)IX D 

Petition of Kararrna Special Settlers, (AJH]_(,. 1877, D-7, PP• 17-18) 

11 To the Hononrnble the SPEi\I<ER and the Honorablo tho hmr.:DERS of the 

HOUSE of Rr;;PR~~SENTA ':.1TVES of New Zealand, fo Parliament asRei::bkd. 

"The petitior. of the urnlersir;necl srecio.l settlers, 
resident at the Kcirarea, Bul]e1: County, Jn the Colony 
of Nev; ZAa 1..1.nd, shovrnth, :-

11 That, as specirtl settlers, we fr,.ve been perrrri tt,·!d to t0k 0 up 

land at th<:' Karamea on deferred p.-'lyments. 

11 Th::i,t, in occupyinc land in such a remote locality, we were 

assnrod by the Nelson provincial authorities - 1. That we should be 

supplied with stores at moderate pric0s. :?. Thr:,t ,,;ork wo.ild be given 

us whorRby we r.d.c-;ht earn money suffid.c-mt to pay for such sto:res, 2nd 

also to p1.y th, instalments of rnonev falljnp: du0 on our b.nd. 3. Thn.t 

a subiddize<l ster:1r.er woul.: call at th,, nort. 

"Tfrit for some time provis:ions were supplied us at moderate 

prices, in return JO~' fobo'.1r done on ro,:-.ds, but that we received 

little or no ca;.:;h. 

"Tfr,.t, without notice to your peti ttoners, the Government stor·e 

h.':.s been sold and its contents to the director of th1c settlement, or 

his tr.'..'.d-i 1'![; n:::.rtncrs, and that the price of provj s-i onf' hr.s been 

11 'l'hGt the dj~,tribut-ion of labour h':ls ber?ri ritcde in e most 

capricions rnnnncr, 1,~any of your petitioners getting little or no 

work \',hilc others hc1ve been fully employed. 

11ThEtt no steamer k,n called at the port for ma.ny r:.onths p22.t, 

and th:1t therefore your pctit i oners h2ve been debG.rred froffi obtaining 

store.'l frorn a chGn_per mrirket, ,mcl c1J.:-:o fron1 5e:ttine; rid of any 
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produce they rmy have had for sale. 

"Thc1t they hwe erave reasons i or supposing and ver:;_ly believe 

that hrr,e T)rofi ts h~ve been me.de by the present director of the 

settlement in tradinG tr:msections with your petitioners, in excess 

of any profits contempl ted in the orieirol scheme of the settlement. 

11 Tlrt thoy bel:ieve it viould conduce to the p-rot;ress of the 

Rutt1er:1ent if the present director r,ore relieved of his ch:irce 

thereof, and th,'.1t any further expenditure of public money on the 

l\!lramoa Special Setth)rre nt shou ]d be urnler the control of the 

Buller County Counci 1. 

11 Thn.t the subsidizinr, of R steo.1;1cr to coll periodicAJly at 

the ~ort, 2.nd the outlay of' a mocJerB.tc sum of rioney on _publ-ic v1orks 

within the K~.rcJrr.ca District, will r~--,J,e the s0.ttJ.mn,,n" a success. 

11 Yo1..,r peti tione rf', thnrefm•e pray thcit y,,u r ho~orPble I-Invse w~ l] 

:inve~tj gEJ.te thP m·,tterR cor:plrd.nea of, and th~t S'J.ch r,!]icf be 

r,r,1nted to you rpeti t:ioners as m1.y s•wrr: ,iust. 

11Arnl you:·· pntitionr::"·s, as in duty bound, r.c:i.11 ever prA.yJ 8:c. 

11 ry.-;tea 17th \u91"t, 1R77." 
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